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Summary.
First Class,

Ko.

Amount.

Second Class.
Ko.

Amount.

---Ordinary pa8senge~B
Season ticket holders
Workmen's weekly tickets

787,892
918,000

£
17,452
7.867

4,059,369
1,842,480
1,676,016

£
62,749
1l.n38
12,239

7,577,865

86,926

---------- ----- ----Total

1,705,892

25,31!l

S.

The zlJitncss withdrew.
Adjourned.

( Taken in S/Jd"elj, New SOlfth Ira!c.".)
THURSDAY,
The Hon. J.
J. G.
R. H.
H. V.
D.' H.

1ST

JUNE,

1911.

Present:
I\LL.A., in the Chair;
Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
Champion, Esq.,
Dureau, Esq.
E.

MACKEY,

William M. Gordon, examined.
6541. By tlte Cltairman. -What arc you ?-City
Surveyor of Sydney.
6542. How long have you had that office?Eleven years.
I
6543. Do you favour State or Imunicipal control
of the tramways ?-Municipal.
6544. As far as Sydney is concerned, what do
you consider the advantages of rhunicipal control?
- I f we had the whole' control Sf the tramways,
we would have the whole of the I streets under our
control. Part of our area is blocked, and the mud
and filth from the tramway area is spread over our
area, and the City Council is blamed for a good
deal of the dirt and filth that comes from their area.
We have had a lot of trouble with the trams swinging round the corners of streets, leaving no room for
vehicular traffic, Lesides being dangerous to foot
passengers. We have no control over that whatever.
We have had to resume corners off buildings at a
great cost, amounting to as much as £2,000, in
order to relieve the traffic round the corners.
'6545. Has' that resumption been made necessary
by the fact that the tramlway has not left sufficient
room ?-They simply put down the tramway
wherever they liked, notwithstanding our protest.
6546. Could the tramway have been so placed as
to give equal facilities for traffic, and at the same
time avoid that disadvantage?-Easily. Lately they
are paying us in three or four cases for the resumption we have had to make, and in one or two cases
they have had to make resumptions themselves in
order to give them a good sweep. and leave us room
for vehicular traffic.
6547. Has the council protested from time to
time?-Yes, for years. They will put down their
train lines' at anv level they choose without respect to the council's levels at all. There are several
instances of that. The levels of our streets are
determined by the two kerbs. The centre of our
road is generally on a level with the two kerbs, so
we have a 6-in. fall from the centre of the road to
the gutter, and they come along, and alter those
levels to suit themselves.
6,548. By llfr. Champion.-Have you the same
provision in the Local Government Act under which
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the City Council operates as we have in Victoria, by
which councils declare levels, and nobody can alter
them without going through a certain procedure?We declare Our levels, and those levels are fixed.
6549. Has the Crown the power to alter an Act
of Parliament, and alter the levels ?-They do not
consult us at all. They simply send us a plan, and
we can take it or leave it j we protest, and our protestations are no~ paid any attention to.
6550. Have you not tested it in a Court of Law?
-No. They do a certain amount of work for u's,
but they do 'not leave our streets as they find them.
6551. When you declare the levels, you exhibit
plans of those levels for persons to call and inspect
them, and after a certain time, you declare them
formally?-Exactly.
6552. If the council refuses to alter a level, it is
impossible for a person to alter it ?-I think the
Crown oyerride us with the Public Works Act, but
it has never been tested. In many cases, they spoil
our streets altogether, and, further, where we are
making new streets in our big resumptions, the tramway comes along, and spoils it. For instance, from
Foster-street into Goulbum-street. If we had control of the tramways, we would make provision for
all those things, but we do not know that they are
gOillg to bring a tramway along. They put a single
l.inc clown, and now they are mntemplating a second
line down a 4o-ft. street. If it had been under
our contlOl, we would have made it 66 feet. That
is, in Campbell-street, Hunt-street, and Fosterstreet, into Goulbum-street. Foster-street was 40
feet wide when we laid ,it out, and we have to widen
it 10 feet.
6553. Was there any other way in which that
tram muld have been brought ?-They could have
ruil straight down Campbell-street into Elizabethstreet.
6554. By the C/wirmall.-Have you anything else
to say on that point ?-Nothing, except that it has
put the Council to a great deal of expense in connexion with the alteration of street levels and
comers.
6555. Can any complaint be made against State
control in Sydney on the grounds of public convenience?-I do not think there is any complaint as
to that except what I have said.
6556. Has any scheme been proposed for the
municipal control of tramways in Sydney?-I am
not aware of any.
.
6557. What were the reasons which led to the
State assuming control ?-I have no idea.
6558. Would you favour a betterment rate in the
case of new suburban tramways to help to pay the
cost of construction, and the cost of working?Judging from my experience, it would be a most
difficult thing, not only to adjust, but to collect.
6559. Have you, under the Local Government
Act, power to. impose special rates for works that
particularly benefit certain localities ?-No.
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6560. Do you think if the tramways were con- but dangerous. 'They :ire l'dW doing away with the
trolled by the municipalities any surplus should be central light poles iri the streets, because of the
distributed among' the glUnicipalities to be spent vehicular traffic.
on general municipal purposes ?-Most undoubterlly ;
6575. YOll think there should be no centre poles
after the upkeep and everything is provided for, I in the streets ?-Undoubtedlv.
think it is the proper thing to do.
6576. No matter how wid~ the street may be?656r. It has been said that under no circum- Yes.
stances should any surplus be distributed among the
6577. We have had evidence from the Chiefs of
municipalities, and that, after providing the neces- the Fire Brigades in Sydney and Brisbane that
sary funds for scrapping and depreciation, any sur- those overhead wires are dangerous in case of fire?
plus should be used for the construction of new -There is no question' about that.
.
tramwflys, or for the reduction of fares, and that the
6578. Have you had any experience of that?municipalities should not have a vested interest in I have only seen one breakage, and there was no
any surplus. Do you disagree with that?-The re- damage done then. At one time, when there was a
duction of fares, and the reduction of rates, are big boiler coming down tbe street, it caught hold
practically the same thing.
of the centre wire. There was no damage done, but
6562. It has been contended that any business if it had broken the wire, no one could say what
undertaking conducted by a municipality should damage would have been done.
have its special balance-sheet, and that in no circum6579· The Chief of the Brisbane Fire Brigade
stances should its profits go to general municipal
purposes (-I think they should go towards the re- said that in Brisbane, where the streets are wider
tHan in Sydney, and the buildings are not nearly
duction of ·the rates.
so
high, the overhead wires obstructed their opera6563. Have you considered how that surplus
should be allocated amongst the municipalities?- tions to the danger of life and property. Could
the same thing be said of Sydney?-From the fire
No.
6564. Do you know of any considerations in brigades' point of view, I think they are right. It
Sydney that specially favour State as against muni- is very difficult with the tramways, electric, and
other wires to get the ladders up, or to do any
cipal control ?-I do not.
6565. Are you familiar with the Melbourne cable work at all.
6580. When the electric system was being intrams ?--I know them pretty well.
65 66 . The question has arisen in Melbourne stalled in Sydney, were any protests made against
whether those cable trams should be scrapped, and the overhead system being adopted ?-I do not
electric trams substituted. How do the cable trams think so, nor about the centre poles either.
658I. You are aware that in connexion with the
compare with the electric system from the point of
view of speed and convenience ?-I think the cable cable system',' we have conduits. Do you think if
tram is verv much better than our electric tram. I we could arrange that, in adopting an electric
think the speed in Melbourne is as great as it is here. system simiIaT to that of Sydney, the wires could
It takes twenty-four minutes to run from the Quay be placed in the conduits at a reasonable expense,
and back again, inc1udirrg stoppages, and that is that would be an advantage ?-It is an excellent
one of the quickest routes we have. That is an idea.
average of 7! miles per hour. In the outer suburbs
6582. You are not sufficiently familiar with the
they run faster; the average is about 8.5 miles per conduits to say whether it is practicable or not?hour.
No; it is not in my line.
6567. You recognise that the Sydney trams have.
6583: You had a cable line with conduits in
this advantage, that they can go slower without King--street ?-Yes; and one in North Sydney also.
stopping in the crowded parts of the city?-Yes.
6584. 'What became of those conduits when they
6568. You recognise that in the outer suburbs, the substituted the electric system ?-'-:They were simply
Melbourrre trams can only go at a maximum speed ripped up. I think some are existing stilI, but most
of 12 miles an hour ?-Yes; but I think for the of them were filled up.
longer distance, the cable tram is faster from the
6585. Can you say whether those conduits were
starting poiht to the finishing point than we are in any way used for the purpose of drainage by
here.
the municipality ?-Not otherwise than for their own
(jS69. Is that not due to the increased traffic in . drainage; Il,ever by any otber body.
Sydney?-Our stoppages are much shorter than
6586. The municipalities did not think that it
they are in Meloourne.
was not imperative to provide for storm water, be6570. If we had your system of trarns, do you cause those conduits' would carry the water off?not think, considering that in the outer districts No. They used to drain from the conduits into the
the trams can go up to 20 miles an hour, the average sewers direct, but' we have 'never used them, and!
.
.
in Melbourne would be greater than it is now? do I)Ot ,think North:: Sydney did.
'6587. Are any complaints rujade by business
; you could do much faster travelling in Mel'people, or people living along tramway routes, that
oo:;me On the long rtlns than you can do here.
6571. You think an electrified system in Mel- the noise of the trams interferes with their business?
bourne would give us a faster service ?-U n- -You do hear that the trams are very noisy, but,
doubtedly; but I do not think you would want it generally spea.king, you do not hear much of it.
faster in the city itself.
6588. To some extent, the noise is due to the
6572. You are familiar with the height 6f the narrowness of the streets ?-Yes; and the faulty
step in Melbourne and Sydney?-Yes. That is one construction\ in many respects.
great fault here. The steps are too high. They
6589. You think the noise can be minimized by
are· dangerotls for women.
proper construction 0'£ the road\v:iy?~Yes; we are
,
6573. That is necessary owing to the motor?- getting 'much better now. .
Yes.6590. Have your munieipal authorities com-'
6574. Do you find any complaint made against plained of' the tiCkets being scattered' over the'
overhead wires on the ground th'at they are un- streets?-They' are a great nuisance to us.
.
Rightly?-Thet;e is no doubt they are unsightly, but
6591. Can you suggest any means 'by which that·
it is better nO\\r than it was. • We had a row of might be avoided?-We put little cages at the 'street'poles through George-street, and' they ,are comers, but 'they are very 'little used. 'The nuisanCe
bad at some 'of the Dig' centres. . . , .
I
done away with. They were not only UnSightly, is .
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6592. tn some ot the CitIes of the Old ,World
they have little boxes in the trams for passengers to
put their tickets in when going out~have you considerert whether that system could be adopted here?
-We have not done so. 1 think it would be a very
good thing to try, but it is very difficult to get
people to adopt anything new. For instance, we
have notices that people must keep to the right,
but they will not do it.
6593. You recognise that the Sydney tramway
system has been a great boon to Sydney and the
suburbs?~There is no doubt about that.
6594. What advantages have followed on the
adoption of this tramway system ?-Speedy travelling is one great thing, and the longer distances,
and the opening up of neW suburbs. Tramways
have been built to places that were not considered
to be of any great value, but, in many cases, they
have gone ahead byl'leaps and bounds.
i5595. You recognise that since the tramway
system has been introduced, the population of
Sydney has increased enormously from other causes?
--No doubt.
6596. Then have those suburbs been developed
by the tramway system, or by natural development?
- I think by the tramway system.
6597. By Air. Memhrey.-You have a decrease
in the population of Sydney proper?-Yes; we have
driven them out.
6598. By tlte Cltairman.-You say the adoption
of the tra:r:nway system has prevented the congestion
of poulation in the centre?-Yes.
6599· For some reasons, you prefer the Melbourne cable system. Would you like to see that
systeJ:h adopted throughout Sydney ?--No; I do not
think it would suit here. The country is too hilly,
and it would be much more expensive to run the
cable system here than it is in Melbourne.
6600. Bearing in mind the advantages that have
followed the electric system going out to the outlying suburbs at a fast rate, and the consequent
development of those suburbs, do you think the
cable system of Melbourne, if extended, would produce the same effect in the same time ?-No; I think
it would be better for some of the long lines in Melbourne to be electrified. They would be less expensive.
6601. You would recommend the adoption of
the Sydney system where we ha.ve long runs ?-I
certainly would.
.
.
~602. If we cannot use the conduits, you would
still pref::r. the adoption of that system, even
although It 111volved some drawbacks in the way of
overhead wires and noise ?-Yes; but if you could
use the conduits, no doubt it would be a great
blessing. _
660 3. What is your practice with regard to the
construction of your streets.; do you prefer a crown
on streets 66 feet wide?-Yes; we generally give
a 6-inch gutter, that is a 6-in.ch drop from the top
of the keI b to the gutter; then we make the crown
of the road on a level with the two kerbs. If you
have a street on a siding, you have to finesse to keep
the water on each side. That is where they " beat}'
us. They will drop a little, and make the other so
steep that a horse cannot stand on it. We have two
bodi~ to deal with, the Tramway Construction
peol?le and the Railway Department.
6604· Your chief grievance is against the Tramway Construction Department?~Yes.
()_605· You admit the tramways are well managed?
-Yes.
.
6606. Do you think that in the construction of
tramways, it is essential that the crown of the road
should disappear ?-If it is a private compa::ny, they
can _do what the,y like. Your streets are mostly on
the level, and they get their two lines as level as
~~~:::----

-----..
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they can, and you have to take the fall' on each side
outside of their area into the gutter. They contend
that they do not want a crown at all, but there
should be a crcwn.
6607. By Mr. Clzampio1l.-·You have a great
number of streets on sideling ground, and in order
to get a track, they have to cut out one side, and
fill up the other ?-Yes. They do in Melbourne
what they do not do here.. They wood-block their
own area; here they lay their track. down in
macadam, and do not touch it for two or three
years.
6608. By tlte CltairmalI.-The tramway authorities do not make their streets on the same lines
as the municipalities ?-They work to any level they
like, and disregard us altogether.
6609· By Afr. Dureau.-Is there any legislation
all that matter ?-No legislation whatever.
They
work under the Public Works Act.
6610. By llfr. Alembrey.-Does not the Act lay it
down that they must keen the road in the same condition as the inunicipality does ?-Yes; but they do
as they like. We have several times fought them,
and got the better of them, but it is one officer fighting against another officer, and he might want a
favour from the other man later on.
6611. But the revision is there?-Yes.
6612. Have you many small. tenements 111
Sydney?-A good many.
6613. I suppose the construction of the tram has
been the means of lessening the population in those
tenements ?-Yes ; they are going further afield, and
getting cheap homes within a Id. ride.
6614· From a health point of view, that has been
a benefit to Sydney?-No doubt.
6615. And the construction of the tr,uns has been
a benefit to the outd suburbs ?-Yes.
6616. So, though the tramways may do some
damage to the roadways, it is not all loss ?-No;
they are a great advantage.
6617. By 111r. Dureau.--On the question of the
profits being used for the reduction of rates, from
whom is the revenue of the tramways received?From the public, through their fares.
66r8. Do you make any distinction between the
public and ratepayers ?-None whatever.
66I9. Do you think the majority of those travelling on the trams are ratepayers ?~-The majority of
the people of Sydney are ratepayers, I think, except
the young people.
6620. Unless a person owns or rents a house under
the municipal franchise, has he a vote ?-He has a
vote so long as he pays 55. a week for an office, or
for his board and lodging.
6621. As a boarder, he is entitled to vote?-Yes.
Our franchise is different altogether to that of Melbourne.
6622. A reduction of fares would be for the
benefit of the community generally, whereas the reduction of rates would be for the benefit of property
owners ?-A man does not need to be a property
owner to pay tates. If you reduce yqur rates, it is
passing it over everybody.
It does not matter
whether you are a ratepayer or not. The man who
is paying the rates will put it on to the man who is
paying the rent, so if you reduce the rate, you are
assisting everybody.
. 6623. By Alr. Membrey.-Do you think a reduction in rates ~ans a reduction in rents ?-I think
so.
6624. By Mr. Cltampfon.-With respect to carrying lines round corners, you say the Government put
them down in such a way that you were afterwards
compelled to buy buildings ?-Yes.
. 6625. Would it not be cheaper for-the Council to
pay' the cost of altering the tram track ?-It might
be cheaper in some cases. I have many a time·
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asked them to put in a balloon hoop, and they
It would certainly be cheaper to
do It, but they do not like doing it-in some cases
they have been compelled to put in balloon hoops.
6626. A tram running down a street increases the
traffic in that street ?--Undoubtedly.
662 7. The buying of the buildings is rather a
question of the cOJllvenience of the public than of
. the location of the tram' tracks ?-Yes.
But our
trouble is 'that 'whenever we make an improvement
along COIr£S the tramway. Take Taylor's Circus.
They are swinging a line there that they could never
I suppose it has cost us
have got in before.
£13,000 or £14,000 for resumption there, and immediately we have finished they come in with their
trams to swing down Campbell-street.
6628. Some of the difficulties would be due to the
fact that the tramways are run by railway engineers,
who have no sympathy with the municipal engineers?
-Yes.
662 9. As to the cross sections of streets, it has
been suggested that our streets are exceedingly flat.
We have evidence in Melbourne to disprove that.
But what is your practice in the flat streets, where
you can speak with some certRinty?-Where we
have wood-blocking, I generally make it I in 40. I
do not get them any flatter than that, and that is
sufficient to let the wRter get away quickly.
6630. Tn a macRdamised road, VOll have more
slope ?---;-Yes; you have more crown: I have tried
less than J in 40, but I do not like it. ~t is too
flat.
.
663L You think anything over [ in 40 would
stand raising a little?-Yes.
663 2 . .I suppose the effect of that is that any
little depression in the road removes the fall, which
you have put in for taking away the drainage?Yes; and when you get them flat, the water lies
undemeath, and does not get away. The blocks
will last better Oi1' R road with a good convexity than
on a road that is level.
6633· I suppose when the Government does construct a tram line, thev give the municipalities notice,
and furnish
copy' of the plans?-They send a
notice and a copy of all the details, cross section
plans, and everything. We get complete information, and we go through the whole of them, examine
everything, and put it before the Works ·Committee
with a report.
6634. Although you may point out a large number
of matters to which you take exception as City Surveyor, as a matter of fact the tramway authorities
pay no attention to your criticism ?-No; they snap
their fingers at us, and sometimes they do not carry
out the plans and sections which they have sent to
us.
At Campbell-street, they have raised it 2I
inches, and they have had to alter about 5 chains of
the line. That was done in the centre of the road.
6635. As to the height of the step, there does not
seem to be any material difference between Adelaide,
Sydney, arid Brisbane?-There is none.
6636. You do not know of any system of electric
traction in which the step is as low as in our cable
tramways ?-No; but that is a matter of detail.
6637. Would you prohibit the use of centre poles
entirel y ?-Yes. I think it woul d be a very good
thing to do away with them altogether. We have
had accidents through men leaning out of the trams
and striking them.
6638. There does not seem to be any objection to
them in King William-street, Adelaide ?-They have
not the same traffic that we have here.
6639. Would you object to them in a street 99
feet wide ?-In front of the Town Hall. the street
is 100 feet wide, and we removed them" there, and
are putting in those rosettes on the buildings, which
are just as good, no matter what span you have.
lau~hed at me.

,t

6640. Would they increase the disabilities under
which the fire brigades labour ?-It is not the wire
across so much as the wires that are running transversely that CRuse the trouble.
6641. What is the capacity of the Sydney
sewerage system for removing storm-water in the
cit';'; I i.mderstand it is a combined system of
sewerage, and tl1M the sewers remove household
waste and storm-water as well ?-That is correct.
664~. What run-oft' do they provide for ?-We
might get at the rate of 6 inches an hour for ten
minutes. Our sewers are so intermixed with the
work of the Sewerage Board that we have practically
no sewers at all ourselves.
6643. Generally speaking, have you any idea
what proportion of rainfall those sewers are designed
for?- We generally design for a rate of 2 inches in
the hour, but sometimes we \~ll get that in ten
minutes or a quarter of an hour, and if we get that
at a high tide, we are flooded, as most of our discharge is below high water.
6644. Were the King-street trams ever flooded
through the inability of the sewers to carry away
the flood waters ?-I have seen the water there from
building line to building line nearly a foot deep.
6645. Then those tunnels will be flooded?-Yes,
absolutely.
6646. In that case the tramways would have been
stopped ?-Yes.
6647. As to the noise---you would minimize it by
making the track more resilient. Supposing we had
a tramway system on the conduit system, you could
not?-Yes; under the overhea.d wire system you
would have to put in the longitudinal system to acquire that resilience of track which reduces the
noise.
6648. By tlte Ckairman:-Suppose there was a
Municipal Trpmway Trust appointed by the Municipal Councils, would thRt Trust treat the municipalities differently in regRrd to routes to the way
the State treats them now ?-That would dCDend entirely upon the construction of the Trust. .
6649. What would be the tendency-do you think
the Trust would be in those circumstances in closer
touch with the municipalities ?-I think so; and I
think would get better results from them th'an we
get from the Crown.
6650. SupPosing you had a Greater Sydney
Council, elected by the people, would that Council
treat the people differently in regard to roads, and
so on ?-I think they would be more in sympathy
with the people.
6651. By Mr. Cllampion.-This difficulty in the
control during constmction is practically a. difference
between the engineers ?-I think a good deal of it
is.
6652. Would not it be possible to overcome that
by appointing some man who might oot be the
Engineer-in-Chief, but who would be in dose touch
with him, and ,,,ho had municipal experience as the
engineer ?-If you have an officer like the Engineer·
in-Chief for Construction, who does not care about
tramways, it will be a matter of impossibility to get
"ood work.
~ 6653. In tnat case, if the State is to control the
tramway system, it would be better for the State to
have a separate tramway constructor?-If tramway
construction were under Mr. Cowderv, the track
engineer, there would be no difficulty \;hatever. He
has to alter the bad work done by the depRrtment:
6654. The troubJe you have is with the Construction Branch r-Yes.
6655. By Mr. jJfembrey.-Suppose you had a
Municipal Trust, you could h'ave a provision COffi'peHing them to keep the roads in proper order, and
th'at provision could be enforced. Now, there is a'
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provision, but it is the Government who controls the
tramways. If the municipalities- controlled the
tramways, there would be no doubt about it being in
force?-That is so.
6~5? By l}fr. C!tampion.-Under any system of
admll1lstration, State or muniCfipal, the municipalities individually w~1l always want the levels of their
streets maintained' as they have been declared?Yes j they have been declared in the first instancc
after careflll consideration, and they should be adhered to.
6657· Whatever authority is appointed the muni-cipalities will require the levels to be adhered to?Yes.
. 665 8 .
the. C!tairmat2.-Would you say that
if you were satisfied that it was inconsistent with
proper tramway construction ?-The level that is
good enough for the street is good enough for the
tramway. They put the level above the level of the
old street simply to get rid of their flood water. I
think it is very unfair, but it is the Government who
do it.

Witness withdrew.
Adjoumed.
Allen Arthur Tayl~r, examined.
66 59. By tlze C lzairmcrtl.-You are the Lord
Mayor of the City of Sydney?-That is so.
6660. How long have you been in the Council?
-Nine years, ending .3Oth November next.
6661. Have you given consideration to the question as to the control of the tramways ?-In terms of
this notification?
6662. Yes ?-I have glanced over it.
6663. Do YOll favour Government or municipal
control of the Sydney tramways ?-Municipal control.
6664. What do YOll consider would be the ~ltl
vantag~s derived hy the adoption of municipal control, eIther a small Tramway Trust, consisting of
s~x or eight members elected by the municipal Counclls, or by the municipal councillors as distinct from
the Councils, or by a Greater Sydney Council elected
directly by the ratepayers or by the councillors ?-I
am personally of the opinion' that the tramway system
should be governed by a Greater Sydney municipal
authority j and it is reasonable to assume that, from
that principle, there may be what is known as a
Tramway Trust.
I have no hesitation in saying,
and would strongly advocate, that with a Greater
Sydney this is a service which rightly belongs to
the people.
6665. Then the system of municipal control you
favour is a Greater Sydney Council?-Yes. .
6666. Should that Greater Sydney Council absorb the whole of the municipalities of the city .and
suburbs ?~No i not at this juncture:
I think we
would be justified in having a Greater Sydney withi:1 a radius of, approximately, on the \vestern
boundaries-I am· not dealing with the North
Sydney side at the moment-t!mbracing the whole
of the municipalities to or within Homebush, which
would be within about 8 miles of ihe Post Office.
666,. Would that include all the municip(1lities
in which there are at present tramways ?--With tice
exception of one or two isolated places, such as Pa.rramatta, which has rather a primitive system.
66<l8. Would it include all the municipalities in
which there arc electric trams?-Yes j also one or
two 'steam connexions.
.
6669· Into ~)lle great municipality ?--Yes.
6670. Would you allow the existing municipalities to continue, and to hand over certain of their
functions only to the Greater Coundl ?-I am inclined 'to think the most desirable system would he
the Greater Sydney unification.
.
16998;

6671. Within a. radius of g miles ?-Yes.
66j 2. Do you consider the control of the tram"

w,ays should pass over to such a Council ?---Yes.
6673. What do you consider would be the advantages of control of the tramways by such a
Council ?-The advantages are obvious.
Whilst
the present system, as initiated and undertaken by
the Government, on the whole is satisf<lctory, my
contention is that the benefits accruing from the
traffic: within such bounds of that unification should,
in my opinion, very rightly be used for the development of the streets within the prescribed area j or, in
other \yords, it is reasonable to assume that our service, which has already been satistactory, showing
a substantial ,profit at most reasonable fares, would
naturally give a certain amount of power to the
people~.assist them in taxation.
6674· Is that the chief reason why you think the
control of the tramways should pass over to a
Greater Sy.dney CouDcil-that it would allow of
tramway profits being used for general municipal
purposes ?-Yes.
Further, it would give those
people full powers of administration within their
own radius, in place of having joint control of the
roads by Government and' Council.
6675· Has any friction taken place between the
municipalities and the Government with re./ard to
divided control of the roads ?-Nothing of at> serious
nature. :I\t times, there may be a little difficulty;
~ut that IS generally overcome by a little discrebon.
66j6. Can any complaints be made aaainst State
control in. Sydney on the grounds of ~ (I) Interference With street control and maintenance'
~ 2) Want of cor;Ricleration to needs of the :peopl~
m the constructlOn of new lines and the fares
charli\ed j (3) Want of consideration to the travelling
pubbc generally ?~No. I opens up rather an important question. During the last few years, our
work has run into many hundreds of thousands of
pounds, especially in connexion with our remodelfing scheme. In many instances, as soon as
we get demolitions carried out, ugly projections removed, the next day we find the Government has
decided to construct a tram line viii those improved
streets. Befor~ the improvement is made, nothing
is d~ne by the Commissioner, or the Minister for
l~ub!Jc Works j ~ut (1S SOon as the municipal authoritws effect th(1t Improvement, at their own cost, the
Railway Commissioner, or the ~Iinister for Public
Works, will .
come •
along and say, "I am ,..,(Toina
to
I:>
construct a 1me there, ' without any consideration
to the Corporation.
6677 Does that mean that if the municipalities
had control of the tramway system, and the construction of the lines, knowing where the tramways
were to run, it would facilitate the better remodelling of the streets ?-Very considerably. Of
course, the Railway Commissioners, in one or two
instances-very notably of late, after a strenuous
contention on both sides-have seen their way clear
,to give us a certain amount of monetary compensation j but, in my opinion, if such tr3111ways were
within the control of the COI"poration, the cost .of
that ~onstructioll'~and rightly and naturally, tooshould bear a certain amount of the cost of that
work. In other words, we are doing a service in
taxing our people to maintain that improvement,
which is no sooner effected th(1n it if; used by the
Government of the country.
6678. They take a large portion of the benefIts?
-Yes. I should like to qualify that remark. The
city Corporation's relationship with the Public
Works Department, also the Chief Commissioner,
ha!) been on the \vhole amicable. We cannot blame
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tlH~m, because the constitution of our Corporation
does not give us the full power of control of those
streets.
.They are not to blame; they are endeavouring to meet the wishes of the people; but
they are doing that at a cost of the section of the
people who have to pay for that improvement.
66i9. By Mr. Cltampioll.-At the cost of tlIe
ratepayer ?-Yes. That is a point that can be us~d
very strongly in favour of a Greater Sydney CounCIl,
or a Greater Sydney, with a unification having full
control of such forms of transit on their ordin~HY
service.
6680 . By the C ltairman.-The City Surveyor .said
that, in one case where a street WilS remodelled to
a certain widtlI-I thi'nk it was' 40 feet-a tramway
was put down; and they are now proposing to
duplicate the line; and that if the muniCipality h.ad
had any knowledge of such an intention or had control of the tramways, it would have meant that, ill
the first instance, the street would have been made
considerably wider-76 or 80 feet ?-Ves.
That
was Foster-street. In that instance, when the work
was completed, after str'ong exception being taken
by the Council because it was a very ugly grade,
and the Public Works Departmenf--this does not
apply to the Chief Commissioner-wanted the Cor·
poration practically to make 'that service 40 feet
wide to enable them to carry the tram through, we
naturally strenuously fought them on that point.
After a little negotiation, a paltry consideration was
given to the Council fO! those rights, the Government having undertaken to carry out the improvement; having got the one line tlIrough, they SilW tlIe
necessity of an improvement; and on a certain day
within this last month, the Council was selling a
certain amount of their resumed property. The
Commissioner, who then accepted tlIe responsibility
of that line, asked us to withdraw certain lands
from the sale to enable them to put an extra line
through, which would give greater facilities.
I
may say that, after due consideration, a price was
fixed, and tha.t property was withdrawn from sale;
and when that proposer! improvement i.s effected by
the Commissioner it will benefit that locality very
considerably.
6681. In other cases, the Government hav.e con·
tributed towards the cost of improving the streets?
--The sum we receive from them is so paltry that
it is not worth diSCUSSIng. If you wish a case cited,
I can give you several of them; but the amounts
are very paltry.
What we do object to very
strenuously is running the trams close to the kerb
In some instances, the Commissioner has
line.
them from 4 feet to 6 feet away. I am
to
say that, after strenuous opposition, that has nOW
been practicall y extended from 9 ft. 6 in. to r 2 feet.
To get that extension of clearance in about three
corners, to my knowledge, I have arranged personally with the Public Works Department and the
Commissioner to pay, approximately, £2,500; so it
is not worth discussing. That is all we have received. It is an act of grace-they are not compelled to pay us.
6682. Do you say the tramway construction,
whatever it is, should bear a share of the cost of
those improvements which make th~ tramway system
possible?-Yes. I might cite a case which may be
known to you-Wexford-street resumption, now
better known as Wentworth-avenue.
That resumption has' now cost the Corporation, approximately, £r80,000, less our residues, which may be
worth £60,000; say, £100,000.
Vle have constructed a right-of-way connecting Elizabeth·street
with the railway station; 100 feet wide. It is now
contemplated by the Railway, Commissioner to

come along and lay down a double line of rails,
which was quite impossible or unheard of until we
effected this improvement. That is a strong argument why these'tramways should be under the control of the municipal authorities.
6683. What woultl have been the net result to the
municipal authorities if they had had control of the
tramway system as well as the road and street improvements r:-It would have helped them very considerably in their remodelling scheme, and tlIe probability is-as they could have rightly charged a
portion of that cost to the construction of tramways
--that in many instances they would have been in'
a position to resume a little more property and get
a better subdivision; but, as we hav.e had to carry
all the burden, we have had to look into these things
most carefully.
6684. Could you have adopted a different scheme
of improvement r-Yes. That is one of the points
of contention-that the Railway Commissioner, it
does not matter who he may be, is making the fun
use of improYements, making a certain profit from
our streets, which is going into the Consolidated Re·
venue, and which-if I am justified in saying itbelongs to the people directly interested in that
taxation.
6685. Is the effect that the improvement ofSydney is being seriously hampered by the fact that in
the first place you do not know that trams are to run
down the streets that you are improving, and therefore you do not make the improvements you would
make if you knew all that; and secondly, you would
receive a certain portion of the revenue r-I would
not like to go that far. I do not say it is seriously
hampered; but I may use tlIe words to qualify it
that we are handicapped to a certain extent by
effecting such an improvement, which is no sooner
completed than it is taken possession of by an outside body for public convenience at the cost of the
people adjacent tlIereto, who have to pay that taxation.
6686. In the case you mentioned of a street that
you remodelled 40 feet wide only, if you had
known that there was to be a double line of rails
you would have made that street perhaps 80 feet
wide ?-In that case I am inclined to think that the
Council would not have made that approach, because
it is a very ugly grade; but the constructing
authority having taken possession of tlIe road, made
it 40 feet, and then found later on that tlIey wanted
at least 60 or 65 feet, and to acquire that additional
property, to give them the surface, certain compensation, approximately £3,000, was agreed upon.
668i. That is £3,000 passed from the Commissioner to the municipality r-Yes. We gave them
for the extra surface area approximately 55 feet.
We could not give them any more because it would
have left us with a residue of under 70 feet, and, in
my opinion, nothing less than that is large enough
for factory or business purposes.
6688. The City Surveyor said in certain cases tlIe
constructing authority in turning corners came so
close to the corner as not to allow a sufficient path·
way, and the result has been that you have had to
resume the corner blocks at great expense to the
Council ?-I do not think he has been sufficiently
explicit in that. I would cite one street in particular. I think it is a fair example-George-street
west, opposite the railway, at the corner of Harrisstreet. It is opposite Marcus Clark's. The Railway. Commissioner arranged witlI the constructing
authority to connect that loop with Harris-street
under some private arrangement. As a rule that
should have been done by the constructing authority.
The route runs along Quay-street to the intersection
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o{ Ultimo-road. When this improvement was com- e\ery unit that you pick up OVer and above the
pleted the Tramway Superintendent, Mr. Kneeshaw, basis of cost helps to reduce the prime cost and
and myself visited the locality, and to get the COIl- give you a profit.
lIexion into Ultimo-road it was then found necessary
6697. Then you would favour extensioIls by the
to lop off one or two of the houses of the resumed Greater Sydney Councilor Tramway Trust into adarea, which, after due representations, were made. joining municipalities on terms to be agreed upon
The Chief Commissioner made us a contribution of by thnt municipality and new authority?-Yes.
£1,5 00 .
6698. Can: you say what were the reasons which
6689. Do you regard that as inadequate ?-I led to the State controlling the tramways in Sydney?
would not say it was altogether inadequate, but it - I am inclined to think that, probably twenty
was, compared to the land we have lost, and the years ago, ,\hen the scheme was initiated, the only
cost of that particular resumption in that locality. possible opportunity the people then had of getting
I fought strenuously for about double the amount, a tramway was under the Government. This system
but had to accept the compromise, for under their year by year has grown. I have no doubt that at
constitution, whether I liked it or not, they could th(: inception of the service had a company of suffido it.
cient standing and backing' been forthcoming the
6690. The City Surveyor said further that in con- result would have been that our tramways would
btructil1g and maintaining their portion of the streets have been under a Trust, or combination, or comthe tramway authorities did not conform to the pany.
standard set on the sides of the street by the muni6699. You do not suggest that you would prefer
cipality?-We have had a good deal of difficulty in that system to a Government control ?-No.
that respect, and it is very apparent to the eye be6700. You prefer the Government control as
tween Bridge-street, along Pitt-street'to,. say, King- against a private corporation
naturally; bestreet. In some instances the levels altered by the cause it is self-evident as a busines~ proposition that
Commissioner stand up as much as 4 inches or 5 a comp:U1Y naturally wants to make as big dividends
illches, which means there is a nasty slope into the as it can. , We would all do the same; but the Gogutter in narrow roads, and frequently you will find vernment are satisfied with a fair margin over cost.
horses slipping and getting all oYer the roadway. The same with a corporation.
But I would like to make it clear that the tramway
6701. In the constitution of such a Greater Sydofficials havp. always been extremely courteollS to. the ney Council, have you considered the number of
Corporation, and where possible we can al ways enlist members that it would be desirable to have ?-I
their co-operation.
think that in a Greater Sydney Council-I am now
6691. Do you think these difficulties would exist dealing with everything west of Sydney, which give:'.l
if a Greater Sydney Council, controlling municipal approximately 500 ,000 people, growing fairly
affairs and also the tramway systein, were instituted? rapidly to provide for-between 40 and not more
- The aclvantage would be this: ihat in pl;1I"e of a than 50. 1 should say about 45 would be large
divided control over certain streets it is reasonable enough.
6702. How would such a Council be elected.
to anticipate you would get better results from direct
administration.
Would the ratepayers or the adults within the area
669 2 • Now, suppose such a Council were not elect the Council ?-Our present Constitution would
formed, would you prefer that the control of the provide for ratepayers, although there is an agitation
tramways should remain as at present?- Without fo:- adult suffrage.
Of course. that would be
such n. constitution it would be impossiblt; to do governed entirely by the Constitution.
6103· Would you favour adult suffrage or the
better than we are doing now.
6693. That is, you would not, il1 any circum- ratepayers of your city to elect such a Council?stances, favour a Tramway Trust appointed by the The ratepayers.
Councils within the 8 mile radius, which you would
67 0 4. vVould you pay the members ?-No.
have induded in the Greater Sydney Council ?--1
6705· You recognise that they have a vast work
presume the constitution of such a Trust would be to perform in having to attend to the requirements
vested with such powers that would enable them to of such a population of such an area. It would
administer even in a suburban Council area. As necessitate a great deal of time and work?-Yes I
you know, at the present moment we have a certain think it would be a very honorable position. Th~re
boundary which we cannot get beyond. But if the are plenty of men capable and plenty of men offerCouncil had the full powers of a Greater Sydney ing, and 1 am strongly of the opinion· that you
Council governing within a certain radius my argu- would, on the whole, get much better service.
ments would be exactly the same in regard to that
6706. Do you think that a better type of men
Trust as for the Greater Sydney scheme.
w~:)Uld be ready to offer their service for membership
;6694. It is not ~ssential! for your ;hrgument, ot such a Council than are offering for the various
although you would prefer that form of municipal municipalities within the area you have referred to?
control ?-~Decidedly, provided such Tiust has full - Y e s . '
. I
and ample powers to meet a case of that character.
67°7. You think the wider sphere would en:
6695. Suppose you had a Trust as you say, or a courage men to go in for municipal honours?-Yes.
Greater Sydney Council, would you give it power At present"they are too parochial and too petty altoto extend the trams beyond its own area ?-Yes. It gether.
6708. On what terms should members be elected?
would have to be done with full governing powerl'
and under arrangement with the municipalities that ·-I would prefer a term of three years.
6709. Would all the members retire simultanemav be adjacent.
6696. You would' not give them arbitrary ou~ly ?-By rotation. One-third every t~ree years.
powers to carry a tramway into a municipality You would then have a continuity of policy.
which was not assented to by that municipality ?~-.
67 10 . Would there be a preponderating influence
I do not think it would be fair. Of course, 1t is of the city over the outlying suburbs ?-No.
self-evidellt that the administration of the tramway
6711. You think that such a Council could be
service, once the equipment is complete, is practicall}' trusted to do justice to the outer suburbs as to the
identical with that of a huge power-house supplying inner suburbs within its jurisdiction?-Yes. Beelectric light. You have certain fixed charges, and cause our interests are all practically interwoven.
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671 2 • At present have you any separate or extra
rate, or are you empowered to impose a separate
rate, as in VIctoria, where you construct municipal
works which ne:1efit special districts within the muncipality?-No. We have only one rate.. It is a
. charge on the city fund.
67 I3· 'Will you recommend the Greater Sydney
Council being able to impose a special rate for new
trams ?-The betterment rate appears to me to be
reasonable, but there are many difficulties in determining that betterment. It is ahyays a very ugly
bugbear.
67I4· Do you think those difficulties are insuperable ?-I \\'Quld not like to go that far, but the
. eXperip.llce we have had in the city has been very unsatisfactory, especially with Moore-street.
6715· Is that owing to the defects of the hm?Yes, it had a great deal to do with it. It was a
very difficult Constitution.
6716. You understand that in the case of the
London City Council they have power to impose
betterment wtes?-Yes. There is no disguising the
fact it has many features in favour of it. To·day
in certain localities you might find it certain amount
at vacant land which is verv often the case of
n~ry little value. The Chief' Commissioner or the
PuhliG Works authorities; say, construct a tramway
there. Immediately that tramway is constructed the
very fact of public money being spent there naturally attracts capital to that particular land; and,
under these conditions, where it could be made very
effective, I have no hesitation in saying that a tax
i~ quite justifiable.
6717. The question has arisen in Melbourne
relative to the appointment of a Greater Melbourne
'C011l1cilas to how the Constitution should be framed.
Has it occurred to you whether, ill' the case of
Sydney, there, should be a Convention of persons
elected by the ratepayers, or whether the municipal
council should agree upon a Bill, or would you
suggest that Parliament should have an unfettered
discretion to frame a Bill for the creation of a
Greater Sydney?-I am of the opinion that if it
is left to the ratepayers of the metropolitan area
there will never be a· Greater Sydney. I have discussed the matter at length with members of the
present Ministry, and I strongly indorse their views
that they must make it compulsory. On top of that
elect your Council, and then let them form the Convention. But if it is left to the suburban Councils
here, there would not be a Greater Sydney for
twenty years hence.
6718 .. How would you elect the Council in the
fir:;t place ?-A Bill will be passed saying there must
b'! a Grenter Sydney and a Greater Kewcastle. On
top of that, that Bill would then authorize, within
prescribed boundaries, an election to take place on
a certain dav to elect councillors who would then
form a Const{t~tion, and the proposed Convention.
6719. They would draft a Bill ?-Yes, and then
that Bill would come' back to Parliament for amendment, Parliament must be supreme.
6720. Parliamerit would ultimately have to be
res,ponsible ?-Yes. They would have the final veto.
6721. The Convention would disappear, and the
new municipality would come into existence j and the
first election for councillors would be held in the
ordinnry course ?-Yes, that is so.
6722. The City of Sydney has an electric light
system?-Yes. We ha\'e spent, approximately, or
are committed to date, about £I,OOO,ooo sterling. .
6723., Have you power to supply electric light
outside the boundaries of Sydney?-Subject to the
approval of the particular council which might appro:lch us, or which we might approach'.
They
bave the veto.

6724. I understand the tramway authorities supply electric light ?-No. There may be an isolated
ph:ce.
Practically, they supply nothing.
They
light up their own approaches, &c.
6725. Do you think it would lead to public
economy if the tramw;LY sys'Lem and the electric light
system were both in the hands of a greater municipal
council, instead of being divided, as they are at
present, one set of machinery for the supply of
tramway power'and another set for the electric
light ?-Jt would at the inception, but under the
existing state of affairs, there would not be any
material gain. We have both big installations. If
one station had to generate the whole power, it
would necessitate a lot of duplication .
6726. In connexibn with the . present tramway
system, we. are proposing to install a tramway
system in 'Melbourne, and we want to avoid the
difficulties you have experienced in Sydney. In
regard to the step leading into tne tram, is that
found to be inconveniently high for certain sections
of the people ?~lt is at least two inches too high.
6727. Can. you suggest that, it p.ossible, it should
be reduced ?-·It rnakes a great dIfference to aged
people and children.
.
6728. With regard to the overhead wires, it has
been suggested that they are unsightly, and: if
possible, should be replaced by underground Wlres.
Secondly, the fire brigades authoriti(!s in Sydney
and Brisbane have given evidence that those wires
especially when they are alive with the current running through, impede their operations in the case of
fires ?-I indorse their views \'ery strongly. I am
of the opinion that there should be no overhead
system, not even for the telephones. It is detrimental, unsafe, and ullsightly_
6729. You think that the people of Sydney, if
they had control of the tramwa.y. system, would be
prepa.red to pay a great price to avoid those difficulties by putting the wires underground?~That
would be a very big order. The cost to do so wo?ld
be simply enormous at the present time, but I thmk
in the thickly populated parts of the city it is ?ne
of those problems which should be grappled wlth,
and the tramway and telegraph authorities should
be forced to comply with it. The question of safety
is cheap at a.ny price.
67 jO. Tn Brisbane, the fire brigade superintendent
!;aid 'that, although the streets through which the
trams run are, on the whole, wider than the Sydney
~tfeets, the buildings are not so high. He thought
both properties and lite were endangered ?-There
is no disguising the fact. The day will come when
we will have to pay a very heavy bill for it.
673I. Then you would suggest, in the. case of
Melbourne, that if the underground condUIts could
be utilized at anything like a reasonable cost, the
wires should be put in those conduits ?~Yes. I
do not think that should be so in an isolated place
where you are going to run the tramway through
scattered countrv ; but within the city boundary there
.
is only one for~ to adopt.
6732. Would you make it compulsory on the
tramway authorities in those cases to put the wires
unclergr'ound ?-Yes.
67,)3. With regard to the noise of the trams, is
that founel a.n inconvenience bv business people on
the sides of the tracks, Of otherwise ?-I think they
get accustomed to i~. It caus~s a certain amount of
annoyance. Take Castlereagh-street, where the
trams run rollnel the corners, near .the Metropole
Hotel, for instance, where the street is very narrow.
But, of course, those conditions apply not only in
Australia', but to all parts of the world. I may
say that in some parts of. Europe the noise has been
unbearable. That is brought about by. the macadam
and cobble 'stones .on the roadway.
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6752. By Afr. Cltampiott.-You have observed
6734. Do you think the construction of the track
electric
systems in operation iI1 other parts of the
has a lot to do with it?-Yes.
6735. Do you find the noise greater in dle narrow world ?-- Yes..
6753. Have you personally inspected the electric
streets than in the broader ones ?-Yes. That is
admitted. It does not have a chance to get away. conduit system in operation?-Yes. I have not
6736. Suppose it is determined to adopt an over· been through America. I have been through Europe
head system in the crowded thoroughfares, would on one or two occasions, likewise England and
Scotland. I think the syStem here is equal to, if
you recommend centre poles ?-No.
That is
6737. You think they are a public danger?-Yes. not better, than anything I saw there.
\Ve have had them removed from George~street, three yt:--ars ago.
6754- That is as far as the overhead system is
Harris-street, ancl one or two ot,her thoroughfares.
6738. Because they were a danger?--Yes. Com- concerned ?- Yes.
6755. But you are aiming at, or recommending,
paring Melbourne, with her beautiful avenues, with
the streets of Sydney, you would not feel them such a condition of things which would get rid of the
a great obstacle as they are here, because you have overhead system in crowded parts of the city, which
heaps of room each side of the track. But when is very desirable ?-Yes.
6756. I understand that is in operation in South
you have only 60 feet, with the carriage way less
than 20 feet, leaving only 10 feet on each side for London. Did vou see that?-Yes.
6757. How \\:ere you impressed with its working?
the foot traffic, bringing the roadway down to 40
feet, vou can understand what a menace they would' -Very much j it worked very satisfactorily.
6758. In some places, they have to change from
be here. If you had plenty of room, and guards
round them, you would not feel the same drawbacks the conduit system to the overhead system. Did you
in Melbourne as we have had here.
, notice that ?--I did not notice that. The one I am
6739. The same would also apply to streets of referring to principally would be running from the
Thames right through to King's Highway. I rode
90 feet here?-Yes.
6740. Complaints have been made with regard to in that several times. It is highly satisfactory. It
the section tickets being scattered throughout the runs right underneath Holborn in tunnels.
6759. The South London tramway was completed
city of Sydney. Are they regarded as a nuisance
when scattered over the streets?-Yes.
The ar- by the London County Council in 1906?-They were
rangement we have here now is much better. We dealing with one on a similar basis in Commercialhave baskets at cross sections which are cleaned out road, in WhitechapeL - That was not completed.
daily, and they have got rid of a good bit of the There was a good deal of trouble oyer it.
6760. It would be interesting to know how the
paper.
6741. In certain cities of Europ'e,th'ey have system impressed you ?-I cannot remember it. The
certain boxes Oil the trams where the tickets may be section I frequently rode on was from the Thames
inserted by the passengers on alighting?-Yes j I right through to Holborn, which was the electric
conduit system.
have seen that.
6761. The electric conduit system means the plan
6742. Has that system obviated the trouble in
of conveying the conducting wires underground?the streets ?-Yes, very much.
6743. Would you recommend th'at that system be The conduit system I noticed there was very simple.
adopted on electric systems here, or in Melbourne? The current was running between: the rails, and fed
-Yes. It is purely getting the constituents edu- the trams from there.
6762. It is more important in the case of :Melcated to it, and, as you know, they can help you
very much. It is custom. If it is insisted upon bourne, because we have certain conduits already
at the inception the habit grows with them j it comes existing, which, if they could be llsed for conveying the electric current in actuating the tram through
like second nature.
6744. You are in favour of the span wires being the slot, would get rid of the difficulties of over~
attached to buildings, rather than to poles ?-In head wires. It would be very interesting for the
George-street, and other places, we have connexions Commission to hear your views ?--The system has
with the buildings. That was done with one object, only just come into force there. I saw the Commerto give the narrow thoroughfares as much freedom cial-road line in course of construction.
6763- By Afr. Sollv.-Dealing with the question
as possible. But if you have plenty of room, a
nice pole forms a certain amount of beautification of the decentralization of your population, we have
been told that the population of Sydney proper has
to the 'street,
6745. With regard to the question of the greater been! decreased by about 7,000 since the extension
Sydney Council.
Your Fire Brigade and IV ater of the tram system. H as that any effect on the
and Sewemge Boarel systems are not administered death rate of the city of Sydney?-The population
by any municipalities. Would you hand over the has decreased. The population of Sydney proper,
control of the fire brigades, and water and sewerage, five years ago, was, approximately, J 20,000. It
to the Council ?-Yes. They are purely services for is now reduced to, approximately, lIZ,OOO. That
the people.
has been brought about bv the fact that the city of
6746. It would not be confin(d to the area you Sydney possessed some ugly slums known as Athlonehave i.ndica,ted ?-That would be general.
place, carrying at least 2,500 people; Wrexforcl674i. It would stil1 be administered by the street area, carrying approximately the equivalent;
Greater Coimcil ?-Yes.
It is part of a great likewise the Engine-street site, carrying about the
system.
same number. These people have all been driven to
6748. You say the same of the fire brigades?- the suburbs adjacent to the city proper. That acI do not think I would deal with the Fire Board counts for our decrease. The growth of the city,
outside the nrescribeel area:.
with its convenient tram system, 'at moderate rates,
6749. What jmisdiction has the Fire Beard?~ has had the tendency, together with these improveOl'er the whole State.
meruts, of the wiping out of these sluf\l areas, to
6750. And you would Ie:we to them their juris- drive the people away from the city. The general
diction outside the Greater Council area?~Yes.
health' conditions of the city has this last three or
6i SI. Are there not other services administered four vears been considerably imprm-ed.
6764- The con!5ested slum a.reas were in Kingby Boards, .and not Councils?-The abattoirs are
administered by the Board of Health. They should street, and around thatdistrict?-We had no slum~
be governed by the Greater Council.
to speak of about there.
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. 67 6 5. But on the other side of King-street?Nothing serious there. It practically commenced in
Sussex-street North, from Engine-street. That is
the site of the present markets, where we resumed'
about 14 or IS acres; likewise Athlone-place, which
was a hot-bed of fever and corruption. That is all
gone.
67 66 . Did you destroy the buildings?-Ye~. In
Athlone·place, which .carried something over 2,000
people, the little tenements in \vhich as many as a
dozen people were living, have been wiped out.
The area has now been subdivided, and the buildings erected thereon are rented under fifty years'
lease, with reversion to the Council at the end of
that period. The conversion will give to the Council
very' fine buildings. That is one of the places I
should like the Commission to inspect. At the same
time, I would suggest that you look at the resumption which has just been effected 'in the district
k~own as Chippendale, directly opposite. You
\\"111 then have an idea as to the slums which existed.
In ,Chippendale, I should think we will dislodge
easlly 2,000 people. The resumption, when it is
cleaned up, the streets widened from lanes of 20
feet to streets up to 60 feet, &c., is going to cost the
Council about £75,000. But I think our residues
with those improvements effected will leave HS that
resumption almost free of cost.
67 6 7. The most of those people who formerly
lived in those places are now in' the outer areas of
the city?--They have been driven out of Redfern,
Newtown, Darlington, Glebe, Leichhardt, Annandale, and out west.
. 6768. Did they find any difficulty in getting
houses ?-No. There has been a tendency the last
couple of years for rentals to be increased, but that
is brought about principally through the increased
cost of building.
67 6 9. And the system of trams.here by extending
to these outer areas has helped the City Council
immensely in that direction ?-Yes.
6770. Can you give us the death rate of the city
of Sydney, say, ten years ago and the death rate
to-day?-That is available, but I have not the
I shall send it down tofigures in my mind.
morrow. The city health officer will let you have
thp figures with pleasure.
677 L With regard to your traffic, has there been
any discussion in your City Council regarding the
dangers attached to passenger traffic in your main
streets, say, between the hours of 5 and 6.30?.yes, that has been disc~ssed fr!"quently. I have
no hesitation in saying it is appalling to see the way
our people flock on to the trams like fiies, especially
in the mornings.
6772. Has there been any suggestion: of a way
out of the difficulty ?~ Yes; we have made a number
of suggestions, but they are all futile.
6773· What were the propositions'made?-That
the Government of the day, whoever they may be,
should formulate a comprehensive scheme to connect
up the eastern and western suburbs by either electric
or stearn railways. Take the eastern suburbs. 1
will leave out Bondi, which is only 5 miles away.
I t takes about 45 minutes to corne into the city from
there, whereas by electric connexion my experience
in London. was that I would run that 5 miles in
about ten or twelve minutes. That is one scheme----to practic.ally form 'a circle which woul d embrace the.
eastern and western suburbs, Balmain, right round
through Leichhardt, Petersham, Alexandria, Redfern, round to Botany, Coogee, and Woollahra. That
scheme is inel'itable; it has to be faced.. lJ.'he cost
may be great-··-it will take probably l>even years to
complete it-but .provided the scheme is compre.
ht'ngive, each iength will dovetail in. I think the

growth of the city demands that work being undertaken. That will not then relieve us of all the
surface trams. There will still be plenty Of work
for trams' working in between the blocks. The necessity of connecting the northern suburbs with the
railway statiOll and other centres is self-evideilt to
everyone who watches the growth of the city. That
connexion must be made, probably by tunnel underneath the harbour, running direct. to the railway.
Of course, our conditions here and those of Melbourne and its environs are very different. You
have there a fairly good suburban connexion. It
seems to me almost incredible that our densely populated areas, say, Woollahra right out to Watson's
Bay, can be fed by the present system of electric
trams, which cannot possibly make speed. The
delay and inattention to the general public are most
serious. Take as an instance a holiday tram going
to Randwick. Each car is supposed to carry 70.
people. I have counted more than once as many
as 160, both sides of the footboard loaded, as with
flies. The day is coming when we are going to pay
for that. I do not think the representations I have
made repeatedly are in vain, because I am given
to understand the Acting Premier realizes the great
necessity of grappling with that very important
factor.
6774. Has the Government been approached by
deputation from your Conncil and other municipalities ?-Erequently.
677 5. And this condition of things has not been
sudden. The increase in the traffic has not been
sudden; it has been a growth of a number of years?
-Yes. It has been very marked this last five years .
Every week it seems to be getting more pronounced.
6776. But still you say the extension of the tramway system undoubtedly has gone a long way towards decentralizing the population of Sydney rYes.
6777. Has it also been the means of decentralizing your industries?-To a certain extent in the case
of many of our industries that may have been close
into the cenhe of the city. We nave only a small
area in the city, and they are being worked out
west. There has been a marked development of
growth in the western suburbs. Hut apart from that
there is an enormous flow of people. It does not
matter what city you are going to deal with, whether
it is Melbourne, Adelaide, Hobart, Brisbane, or any
other city, you will always find a tendency that the
people want to corne to head-quarters. You cannot
stop them-the habit grows with them. That traffic
will always be there and increase notwithstanding
the fact that your outside districts areexfenoing in
anv direction.
6778. George-street seems to be the attraction?~
George-street, Pitt-street, and Oxford-street. We
will deal with Liverpool-street, which is going to be
the main outlet to the eastern districts. Take Mark
Foy's. Five years ago in that vicinity, in Castlereagh-street, land was worth £30 or £50 a foot.
In that area you will now pay £150 to £200 a·
foot. That is going to be a very important avenue
t') the eastern suburbs.
6779. Supposing your population increases, you
will hav~ .something like 700,000 people within a
radius of a short distance of the post-office. Supposing your popUlation doubles itself. With the
system you suggest ~vould that be the means of carrying ::tway the whole of your passenger traffic ?--Provided that at the inception the Dep<lTtment makes
adequate arrangement for a broad comprehensive
scheme, It is no use playing with the question.
That comprehensivl; scheme will meet the growth of .
the peop.1e. Inside of 25 years, I think lam
correct in sa ying the popUlation covered to-day by
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65 0 ,000 people will be, under ordinary conditions,
easily doubled, and with that provision made will be
catered for.
.
6780. You say you have approached the Government in connexion with this matter and they have
n~t thought seriously enough about it to meet the
:vIshes o~ your Council. Supposing the City Council
itself, WIth a Trust such as has been spoken of this
aftern~n, had charge of the tramway system, do
you thmk-I am not asking you to praise vour own
Council, but merely express your opinion a~ to what
you think of the various municipal Councils
-it would have been able to deal with this
passenger traffic, better than the Government
have done up to date ?-That question is a
fair one.
The question of providing for a
oertain amount of traffic, by an electric railway connecting right round the foreshore, wiI!
not come within the province of a Greater Sydney,
and the Government must and will realize that re,
sponsibility, and make that provision which probably
for a few years-assuming it is ready ~n five years
-would naturally rob the existing tramway or the
extensions of a certain amount of traffic. But the
natural growth is going to act as a feeder to the
larger scheme.
,
6781. Do you think, in carrying out a big system
such as you have alluded to, it will involve an expenditure of from, say, £5,000,000 or £6,000,000,
and do you think the Tramway Trust would be able
to borrow money as cheaply as the Government of
New' South Wales ?-As a properly constituted
body, no. I do not think any Trust would be able
to borrow on equal terms with a Government. There
are various reasons. The Government are supposed
b be beyond all element of doubt. Take our corporation to-day compared with the Government. The
Government can borrow money here, and have done
frequently, at about 3i per cent., whereas our city
corporation, which has excellent assets, and I might
say beyond doubt, has to pay approximately 3! per
cent. The same remark will apply, to a certain
extent, to any Trust as against any Government.
6782. I notice in Brisbane they are very strict
in regard to certain of the municipal by-laws dealing
with the cleanliness of the city. Distributed round
the city of Brisbane there is a large notice to the
effect that the penalty for spitting on the footpath
may be £20. Evidently the Brisbane council think
that penalty ought to be imposed, and they have
put that notice up with the object of minimizing
the evil. One point that struck me there when
walking from street to street was the entire absenoe
of what we see both in Meloourne and Adelaide,
and also in Sydney-·filth distributed round the
streets. It appears that that notice has prevented
spitting on the streets by the citizens. You are face
to face with a nuisance of a similar character with
regard to the tickets from the trams. We have had
information here to show that these tickets thrown
about are a continual nuisance, particularly on ::l
dusty day, when they fly in people's faces. Would
it not be advisable, under the circumstances. to Pllt
a notice up shii}wing a penalty for people distributing the tickets round the foot~aths? They could
b o taken home and burnt?-It is a feasible :;uggestion. and would be beneficial to the people as it
whole. Dealin~ with the question of spitti.ng. I
may say that five years ago things were very unsatisfactory here. A Bill was hrought into existence under which many hundreds of people have
lr~en finerl, and it has been a very great obiect
lesson. Every week and month we find a decided
improvement. Tt is purely a custom and a habit of
thE' people.
They em be educated out of it.
Especb lly at the inception of a new scheme or a
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new movement those improvements can be brought
into effect very much more effectively than at a
later stage.
6783. Do you think if a law had been passed
by Parliament ,putting a penalty on people throwing tickets in the street, that the nuisance would
have been minimized ?-To a very great extent.
6784. Do you think, if the trams had been under
th,; control of a Municipal Trust, such as you have
il~dicated, could it have dealt with the passenger
traffic better than the State Government has done
up to date ?-No,- I do not think so.

The witness u,ithdrew.
Adjourned.
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Albert Pointing, examined.
6785. By the CltairlJla17.-What are you ?-I am
Mayor of Paddington. [Tile witness read the fol-

lowing paper]:Judging from local experience, I should say. that witll
equal ability of administration, which goes wlthout saying, the control of the tramway syste~.by the.general
Government is satisfactory from every pomt of VICW that
can be taken by the travelling public
The tr~mway5
act ven' largely. as feeders for the raIlways, w~l(;h are
under Government management, amI the two serVIces ,ue
thus natural parts of an administrative scheme. But the
argument which chiefly appeals to me is that with divided
authority, such as we have in the metropolis of Sydney,
and which in some form, at any rate, must continue for
many veins, municipal management of lhe tramways
would kad to' confusion.
Indeed, it is difficult to conceive a scheme that would prove workable under the cirCUmSlft11Ces.
I know that in the minds of some people
there is the thought that in the ease of municipal management a greater amount of control could be exercised by
the public on details of administration.
Even so, this
cuts both ways, as municipal men of experience know
very well. III any case, however, unless the whole area
affected were under Olle municipal administration there
would be great difficulty in such a scheme-indeed, I
believe it would be impracticable.
The svstem of Government control of the tramways
has beel; highly successful in this State. Our metropolitan system being, I believe, the best and cheapest, with
one exception, in the world, and this, of course, is the
strongest argument I can use in its favour.

9786. Is there anything you wish to add ?-No j
the municipalities are catered for pretty well in the
way of tramways, and the people in the municipality
are well satisfied with the access to the city and to
the suburbs from there, but the difficulty in each
municipality is that they suffer from what I might
term the doubt as to whether the municipalities
would be better represented by the State or the municipalities. Municipal bodies know best what really
suits them, and they may think that Municipal
Councils could do a lot more tor them than the
State, but tliat is a broad question.
6787. Have you. considered the question whether
any tramway authority should be empowered to impose a betterment rate, to help to pay for the construction of new tramways, and any loss on their
working ?-That is a very big question. I have oot
mnsidered that.
6788. Suppose Parliament determined to vest the
1ramways in some municipal authority-say: a
Tramway Trust or a Greater Sydney Counci1. In
lliat event, do you think any surplus prOfits m:'lde
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by the tramways, not required for tramway purposes, should be distributed among the municipalities for general municipal purposes ?-O( course,
there would be a certain amount of expenditure, no
doubt, required by the local body, .and I should
certainly think they would be entitled to something.
As it stands to-day, the State has full control of
the streets, and they keep everything in order as
far as their boundaries .lre concerned. If there is
going to be municipal representation, then I consider they would be entitled to something from the
surplus.
67 89. Which they might use in the relief of rates,
or any other municipal purposes they thought fit?Yes; that is my opinion.
6790. By Mr. Durea.u.-In saying you considered
the Sydney service the best in the world with one
exception, what is that one exception ?-Glasgow.
I believe that their tramway service was not such
a success until thev lowered'the fares to somethinrr
like ~cL, and the; I believe it \ras a rea] success~
the combination caused it.
679I. How do you gauge tI,e success or other·
'wise of a tramway service ?-From time to time,
we contended that it was not a service for the
proper requirements of the people, by representations of the various Councils to the Commissioners.
I contend that the municipal bodies ha.ve had a
great deal to do with the success of the tramways;
the people in the vicinity knew what was really required for the success of the tramway, as well as
for the benefit of themselves.
6792. Do you say the Government has adequately
provided for the- necessities and conveniences of the
people in regard to tramways ?-Within their possibilities, I think so.
6793. Do you think the Government has done
as well as the municipalities might have done?Yes, I think so. I think they have done good
work.
67.94. Supposing you had a tramway service with
frequency of trams, but with faulty ane! badly constructed cars, badly constructed roads, thereby
making a very noisy trnnsit, would you say that
was a good service ?-N 0.: a very bad one.
6795. In saying the Sydney service is the next
best in the world, have you considered the question
of noise, street disfigurement, and road construction?-Yes; that is exactly what my opinion is
based upon.
6796. In those pointH, you regard the Sydney
service as entirely satisfactory?-Perfectly.
6797. Helve you had any instances in your
localitv where tramways Inve been constructed immediately after resumlitions of properties have been
made ?-No, not exactlv. The Government ,has had
to resume certain ]1orti~nsJ but we have not opened
any estates.
There has been a resumption of a
certain property to make the tramway better.
6798. Do the tramway authorities adhere t6 your
levels in the streets ?-Yes, genera]]y so. There 11re
places where they have had to make curves. Prin(jpally, they do adhere to the levels.
6799. It has come under OUr notice that in some
places in Svdnev the tram track is built at a considerable height' above the street, thereby making
bet,,;eeri the tram track and the 'gutter a very steep
gradient, .llmost too steep for safe traffic-have you
any instances of that?-Not in our municipality j
but upon that question, I \rould ask whether the
Council \\'as doing the work, or the Government.
In al1 cascs, the Government have endeavoured to
put' the road in as good a condition as they could. I
have never known them to do anything contrary to
the wishes of the municipal body in forming the
tramway. All they could' do, they have done to
heJp the Council in keeping the road from that

abrupt fall into the gutter. They have endeavoured
to confer with the local body to meet their requirements as much as possible.
I think they have
al ways clone that; they have got on amicably,
together.
6800. What effect has the tramway had upon the
muncipality of Paddington-has it increased or decreased the population ?-J t has wonderfully increased. Of course, the progress of the country has
advanced in such a way that if we had not had
access to the terminus or the seashore in the eastern
suburbs, the people would not live there.
6801. Can YOll attribute any alteration in your
popUlation to the tramways ?-We are so within
walking distance of the city that we could n'Ot speak
upon that question so clearly as other people could
that were living a little further out.
6802. Are you fully built upon ?-Pretty well.
6803. Were you before the trams went there?No; a lot of estates have been Ctlt up.
6804. The tramway has had no effect in getting
the people to go from the very crowded parts into
the outer suburbs ?-We must admit that the trams
must do good in giving facilities to the people, or
we would not have the people occupying the houses,
and it would be useless to cut up the estates. They
have done a great deal of good, but not so much
for Paddington as they have done for other
suburbs. It is the outer suburbs they have benefited.· I remember in one case we waited upon the
Commissioner of Rail ways, and we wantei=\ the fare
to Paddington reduced. He said he thought we
were getting a very fair deal, but,he said, " If I do
anything at all, it would be to recluce th'e other end,
making th'at less," meaning to go further for the
same money. Th'at, he reckoned, was the best work
that could be done; that is to say, tha.t if you can
construct a tramway, and put it on a very low basis
for a long trip, you must enhance the value to those'
localities you touch. That is the case all over the
country here, and it \muld apply just the same to'
Victoria. The further you can take the people for '
a low price, the more the people will go there, and
have cheaper homes and more ground. That is our
experience with the trannvays where they have been
able, to carry people for a low rate. Estates are
cut up to advantage because of the cheapness of the
fares.
6805. You mentioned Qlasgow kd. fares, and you
said you thought the municipalities, if the trams
were municipally-owned and operated, should distribute the profits amongst the municipalities. Do·
you tpink that is preferable. to the reduction of
fares to ~d. per section ?.......:.It is practically the same
thing to the peopJe, one is a saving to the person,
-the whole of the people would only pay ~d. for
the trip; in the other case, you get the amount in
the treasurv of the Council.
6806. T];at is not the same thing. In one case,
by the municipal·ity distributing profits, it means
reduction of rates, thereby affecting only ratepayers.
In the other case, it affects the whole of the travelling public. Which do you think should be done P
- I cannot exoress an oninion as to that.
'
68°7. Do you think - the tram service publicly
owned-either State or mmlicipal~should be run
primarily for the benefIt and convenience of the
travelling public ?-I take it tbat is what it is for.....:...
to do the best for the public, and to develop the
outer districts.
6808. That being so, dces net it indicate that the
. right policy would be to'reduce fares to the minimum
before benefiting any other section of the community, such as ratepayers ?--Yes.
6809. By jUr. Cltampion:-It has ben said that
one advantage of municipal control would be that
a Municipal Trust or Greater Sydney Council would
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be subject: to less pressure than the State with resI?e?t: to the construction of tramways in various
dIstncts. What is your opinion as to that.
Do
you think .the State would be likely to be squeezed
more readIly than a Municipal Trust, or Greater
~ydney Council, as to a place which might be conSIdered as doubtful from a financial point of view?
- I do 110t think so.
68IO. Are you aware whether . the State in
Sydney has constructed tramwavs in which the 1'esuIts hla.ve not justified the construction from- a
financial point of view?-I have seen it not success~ul i~ one way when they were not payable in the
tust mstance, but to-day they are payable.
68rI. In every case?-It is not in every case that
it has not paid j in many cases it has paid from
the inception of tram running.
Through our
borough it paid from the inception, but I know
routes that have not paid-that were bad at firstbut I believe they are all right now.
6812 ..The ultimate result has always justified the
constructIon?-Yes.
6813. Your streets are very well constructed.
There is a good deal of tarred macadam, and as
far as the construction of tramways is concerned all
the difficulties that arise in connexion with the levels
are adjusted between you and the Government
officials ? - Y e s . ·
.
6814. You have nothing to complain of in that
respect but a mere matter of detail which can be
and is adjusted by the engineers on both sides?Yes, they have alwavs worked well together in our
district.
.
68I5. Have you any personal knowledge of the
Glasgow tramways ?-No, only from reading.
6716. Have you no knowledge from information
as to the character of the cars, and so on ?-No.
68I7. By Mr. Solly.-What is' the population of
Paddington ?-25,ooo.
6818. Has that population increased recently?There has just been the natural increase.
6819' Is your population crowded-what is the
area of the district ?-About a mile square.
6820. Have you any tenements where there are
more than one family?-There are cases j but it is
not noted for that kind of thing. There are lodgers
in some houses.
682 r. You do not keep any tabulated statement
of the number of. two, three, and four-roomed cottages, and the number of occupants ?-No.
6822. You cannot judge ,,,hether there 1S a
crowded tenement system?-No.
6823; Your popuiation is mainly labouring class?
-A fa.lI average class of people. It is a beautiful
spot, and commands a fair class of people.
6824. On the question of workmen's fares, we
have had a statement to the effect that the workmen
in the morning get a cheap f~re into the city. The
difficulty that arises is that he cannot get a cheap
return fare, owing to the authorities not being able
to make any distinction between workmen and other
people at the crush periods ?-There is a trouble
~here, but I cannot account for how it arises except
111 one way, that the Commissioners are able to run
a workmen's car in the morning, but it would be
very difficult in the evening; in the congested state
of the. trams, you could not possibly set aside a
workmen's car at that time, unless it was catered
for in another way. The people are all clamouring
to get home, but it is different in the morning. You
will see the workmen's car going along not half
full.
.
6825. Is not that the result of the system adopted
by the State tha.t workmen here have to be in the
factories at 8 o'clock jn the morning. The workmen's tr;1ms cease at quarter past 7. Jt follows that
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if a workman lives at Paddington he gets into the city
at quarter past 7, and has to wait three-quarters of
an hour for the factory to open?-That is a question
for the Commissioners to alter. It is in their hands.
If they make a bad time-table, that concerns them
alone.
6826. Would you favour a system being adopted
under any coIltrol, whereby workmen could get a
return fare that would obviate the difficulty the Commissioners find to-da.y in taking the workmen back
at the cheapest rate. We have a system in Melbourne by which, if a man lives in the outer area,
he gets on a tram at half past 7, and he gets a
return ticket to and from his home, and he can return at any time by that ticket either on that day or
any other day. It takes him to his work at the
time he wants to be there, and by that means the
trams are patronized very largely by the workmen,
and it also helps the workmen to get into the outer
areas under a more healthy environment ?--I think
tha.t would be an improvement, particularly to the
Iyorking. men.
,
6827. Have you found in this tram extension to
Paddington that rents have increased in any way?If the people have the facilities for coming to take
the houses, and we get a multitude of people, as we
are getting them,to-day, renfs will increase a little,
but I do not think it has made a material difference
to Paddington.
6828. What is the usual rent for a three or fourroomed cottage ?--There are cottages and cottages.
I could name cotta.ges voiith the same number ot'
rooms that would be worth 8s., and I could name
others worth ISS. or I6s. It is not the cottage only.
it is the surroundings that people pay for as well.
I consider rents are much higher here than they are
in Victoria for the same number of rooms, particularly at the present moment. We are in a terrible
state for houses just .now.
6829. After a maIlj has worked all day he feels
much more tired, and it is much more unpleasant
for him to walk than it would be in the morning,
and the system does not reach him, from that point
of view, when he is exhausted, to get him back to
his home in a reasonable time. A decent cottage
costs from I2S. to ISS. a week; the tram fare would
run into an average of 3s. a week; that brings his
expenditure up to 17s. or I8s., which must, of
nec;'ssity, m:ake a big hole ill! his wages at the end
of the week-do you think that the tram extension
to the outer areas has also been a means of raising
the rents in those districts ?-I am not much
acquainted with the investments in these localities.
People in the outer districts mostly go in for purchasing their own little allotments and their own
buildings. But as far as Paddington is concerned,
the same house of three or four rooms is worth more
in Paddington than it is further out on the same
line.
6830. If the houses in the outer areas go up to
I8s. or £1 a week, does not that make it impossible
for the decentralization of the City of Sydney; the
death rate goes up with the centralization of population?-That does not apply to us. In my opinion
it does not matter what the congested state of our
municipality is, the situation is so elevated, with the
sea on each side; I do not think the death rate, as
far as congestion is concerned, would increase at all.
6831. What is the death rate per thousand in
Paddington ?-I could not say. I will supply you
with the information.
Tlu: u:dness withdrew.
Augustus Vialoux, examined.
6832.- By the Chairnul~,.-What are vou ?-Town
Clerk of Paddir.gton.
•
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68 33, Have you considered the question of the
of t~e tramways ?-Yes, I have given some
attention to It.
68 34. Do you favour State Or municipal control?
-State control.
'
6835. What advantages do you think result from
State control ?-The advantages that occur to me
are th~se which are apparent from experience. We
have had S.tate control here for a great number of
years, and ~t has proved highly satisfactory so far.
I cannot qUIte u~d~rstand how it would be proposed
to have a mumclpal control of tramways in a
scattered district controlled by a great number of
local governing bodies.
68 3 6 . Yesterday the ~ord Mayor suggested that
there were tw(? ~lternatJve means. First, a tr:amway trust conSIsting of about eiaht members elected
by the councils or councillors
the different muni.
?pali~es within a radius of eight miles, practically
mcludmg all the electric trams and one or two of
t?e. steam tram:> now running on a plan somewhat
sl:mlar to that m Adelaide-:-tl:ough there they have
two Government representatives, because they have
borrowe.d money from the Government. The other
alternatIve w~s that there ?hould bea Greater Sydn<;y,. embodYI~g orabsorbmg all the municipalities
wIthll;t a: radIUS of eight miles, including all the
electnc trams and some of the steam trams.
He
thought ~he council should consist of 45 members
electe? dIrectly by the ratepayers; they should not
be paId; they. should be elected for three' years, and
retIre by rotation, say one-third every year to secure
continuity of policy.
He suggested th~t Parliament should pass an Act calling a convention of the
ratepayers within that area to frame a constitution
if po?si~le, on'the lines that he suggested, and that
constitutlOn would afterwards be enacted by Parliament. Then the. existing. counc~ls would disappear
,and a new council come mto eXIstence, and in that
event he would favour handing over the control of
the tramways to that Greater Sydney Councilwould you favour the control of the tramways being
handed over to a: Tramway Trust, or to a Greater
Sydney Council constituted as suggested ?~It seems
<l: larg<; question. I think the scheme you have outlme? IS a sp~ies ?f 1!topia, never likely to be
real~zed,. especially In VIew of the trend of public
feelIng Just now, so I do not know that my feeling
on the subject would be, worth much. The foundation does not .seem tc? be susceptible of a superstructure, espeoally WIth regard to the continuitv
of policy. That was the principle of the old Muni'cipal Act in this State in 1867. It has been repealed
by the Acts of I806-7-8.
6837. By Mr. Solly.-The trams in Glasgow are
run on a somewhat similar basis, and the charter in
London ,is framed on similar lines, so where is the
Utopia ?-qnly. th'at I think possibly the genius of
the people IS dIfferent here to what it is at Home.
I hold very strong views on the subject of Local
Government,
You are comparing London with
Glasgow; but they are totally different things, and
so are Manchester and London.
The Municipal
Government of London is appreciably similar to the
federation of Australia. My idea is that neither in
. Melbourne nor Sydney will any fonn of Muriicipal
Government be successful on the unification principle. I think it will lead to corruption.
6838. Federation was brought about for the purpose of dealing with national questions that the people of Australia thought could be done better by a
national Parliament than by six or seyen State
Parliaments j the same would be the case with municipal concerns, The people of London and Glasgow
arrived at the conclusion some years ago that there
was various local work to be done from a metropolis
. point of view that could be better done by federation
oontr~l
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on, the lines of the federation of the Australian
StatE's ?-~I think it can all be arriyed at on the principle of federation. In New Zealand they have
Cou~ty Councils, one body having control of certain
serv?ces. You hear a great deal in Sydney about the
cuttIng up of streets by one body after another but
occasionally the streets have to be cut up fo~ all
sorts of purposes.
6839. You feel that the individuals in the municipalities can look after their own requirements
better than a council could do,. such as the Chairman
has stated?-Yes, this subject has been thrashed
out ?- great deal in Sydney, and I am absolutely
convmced, from practi<::al experience as a municipal
officer, . that up to a certain point within certain
limits decentralization spells success in municipal
Govemmeht~·there is so much to be said in favour
of it.
6840. Which do you think would be the best
authority to bring decentralization' about?-Whilst
the State Government acts as a great and paternal
authority in the way that our Government does here,
I should say the central government is the best'
authority to have control of all those services that
are in the cammon interest of all the people.
6841. Your contention is that whatever the municipalities desire, as a general rule, if possible the Government should carry out ?-Undoubtedly. As to the
contribution by the Government to the funds at the
present time in the metropolis of Sydney, the Railway Com'missioners pay a certain proportion to the
maintenance of the roads wherever their trams run,
indicating that the tramway authorities work in
harmony with the local bodies.
6842. By Afr. Dureau.-D.o you maintain the
tramway tracks ?-No j we get about £I40 a year
for that in our municipality; they maintain the
middle of the road. and 18 inches on either side of
the line.
'
6843, What do they make the payment for?They maintain that portion of the road; they not
only maintain that portion of the road, but they
also contribute towards the sweeping and cleaning
of it.
6844. Do they make you an actual payment ?,-They pay us about £140 a year, and they maintain the road into the bargain.
6845. What is the £140 a year for?-Towards
cleaning and sweeping the roads.
6846. It is not as a contribution towards the
road ?-No; they have to do it themselves.
We
have a road sweeper on at night.
6847. By the Ckairman,-On the question of
municipal control, you have said that you thought
thf> system outlined by the Lord Mayor was Utopian at present; but with regard to the question
put to you about the federation of municipalities,
the feeling in Melbourne seems to be in favour, not
of the unification of municipalities, but it federation of municipalities into a Greater Melbournedo you think such a scheme is practica:b1e here ?~
Yes ..
6848, That is the federation of municipalities
consisting of representatives appointed by Parliament?-That would have to be worked out. I have
not gone'into the matter,
6849. You are in favour of the federation of.
municipalities to take over and control certain common services?-Yes.
6850 .. If' such a federation were brought about,
would you be in favour of handing over to such a
Greater Sydney Council the control of the tramways ?-No j consistently, I could not be. If the
service is being ,effectively controlled, I do not s<:>e
that there would be any object served by changing
the control.
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6851. You are not in favour of cliange because
it might square with a particular theory?-I do not
think it would square with a theory, because, after
all, the scheme suggested is more or less a reflection of the federal scheme under which we are now
Hving; therefore, ft is a government within a government. I do not see that there would be any
squaring abouf it, as far as bringing it into line
with the Trust theory.
6852. Not even with a Trust would you suggest
handing over tne tramways 7-1 think not. It has
been so successful here that there is no justification
for altering it. It might be said that you could
have a greater amount of control of detail as to
administration municipally j but I do not think that
is proved by experience. We have any amount of
control over the general Government functions.
6853. In Melbourne we may have to resume properties as you are doing in Sydney. In Sydney we
find that properties are resumed, and streets adjusted and widened, and this serves two purposes.
The one purpose is, it gives greater width to the
street and public convenience that way; in anotIler
way it makes a tramway possible down the street,
not merely to serve the residents of that street, but
to construct a through tram, serving propertyholders and residents a considerable distance away.
Do you think that in such a case as that the tramway authority, being different from the council
authority, should contribute towards the cost of
construction, since they gain considerably by the
resumption ?~That would be a matter of bookkeep. ing with us. It is a State-controlled tramway.
6854. By lifT .•;jfembrey.-Have the municipalities received some benefit ?-I think so; in that case,
as a business principle, we have found the betterment principle operating very harshly in many ways.
6855. Suppose the tramway authority were a public company, and it were found that this tramway
company had occasionally to make resumptions to
enable its tramways to get into certain blocks, would
it be a fair thing to ask that tramway authority to
c:ontribute to resumptions by your council, if you
thor:ght it necessary to make resumptions for other
purposes which also saved the tramway company
very great expense ?-No doubt.
6856. By Mr. Solly.-The State ~llso contributes
to the councils that go to any expense in the resumption of properties?-Yes, in one or two instances.
6857. By the C/lairman.-Do you find one of the
effects of the tramway system has been to settle the
people in the outer districts ?-No doubt it has had
that effect very largely.
6857A. It has helped to effect the settlement of
the working classes in the outer districts ?-Yes, to
a considerable extent, no doubt.
6858. They are now able to live further out of
Sydney than they would if there were no tramway system?~-Yes.
6859. Do you think cheap workmen's trams, running during the hours when the workmen are going
to work, and when they are returning, would further help to settle the working classes at a distance?
one of the anomalies of the present system
is that there is no provision for the return passage.
I could never understand how that came about.
6860. By Mr. Solly.-Do you think the Melbourne system could apply here, by which the
workmen can get a return fare at ~ny time up to
9 o'clock in the morning, and he can return to his
home at any time; and if he does not choose to use
hi>: return half the same day he can use it at any
time. Would not such a system be a great advantage to the working classes in Sydney?-Unquestionably. I could never understand how it was thnt
they have not those f;tciJities here.
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6861. By Mr. Membrey.-You say you favour
State' control, as the results have been extremely
satisfactory, as far as Sydney is concerned-do you
think it is a good thing for all the profits that accrue from the running of those trams to go into
the Consolidated Revenue, for the benefit of the
people of the whole State ?-I think those thi"ngs
work out in the general average. If you enter into
those questions, you might find there was some expenditure of public money which has been largely
contributed, especially "when people are so centralized in towns, by the metropolitan community, that
ha.; gone to benefit some institution in the country
which is 110t appreciably felt by the people who
contributed.
6862. You believe if, at the inception of your
tramway scheme here, it had been taken up by the
municipalities you would not have been as well
served ;tS you are under State control ?-I cannot
imagine the tramway system having been taken up
by the municipalities. It has been a question of
growth. We have a very fine system of tramway
service now. A good many years ago, when I first
c;tme to Sydney, it was one of the most objectionable on the earth; but it has been gradually growing up to be one of the finest systems.
6863. By lIfr. SaUy.-You consider that whateyer disadvantages Sydney may have suffered
through the profits going into the Consolidated Re·
venue, they have been amply compensated for by
th0 municipalities' being able to dip into the general
revenue for any tramway extensions ?-No doubt.
Taking it on the whole, the system of contror here
is an excellent one. At times we have difficulties
with the Railway Commissioners (they are supposed
to be a non-political body) in the matter of extensions; but, upon the whole, the interests of the
public are very well served.
6864. By 1I1r. lrIe1llbrey.-As between State' and
municipal control of the tramways, you believe the
people of the metropolis have had greater facilities
under State control than they could have had under
municipal ?-Yes; certainly I do.
6865. As to the dual control of the roads running
through the various municipalities, speaking ge'rterally, do you think it is a good thing to have that
dual control. For instance, the Government have
to look after the track, and you have to look after
the other portion of the road ?-In order to prove
the opposite, I should have to try and find instances
where it has been proved to be a bad thing, and
our experience is that we get along very well with
the railway authorities.
6866. Speaking generally for Sydney, you think
it has been satisfactory?-Yes; speaking as the
town clerk of a populous municipality, I should
say, upon the whole, the relations between the railway authorities and ourselves have been in every
respect satisfactory. Some time ago we were reblocking a portion of Oxford-street, and owing to
the enlargement of the road by the resumption of
some land, we had to re·level a portion. The Railway Commissioners must have spent a very considerable amount of money in assisting us to do the
whole of the work.
6867. By Mr. Ckampian.-The tramway was
clown before the alteration was made ?-Yes.
6868. Bv Mr. 1I1embrel!.-Has the construction
of your tramways leq to 'an enhancement in value
of property?-Yes, there can be no question of that.
I nm not speaking .of our own municipality. I am
living in one of the distant suburbs, and I know
thllt has been so in that case.
6860. Have the residents in those various muni·
cipalities henefited in any way through the reduc·
tion of rates through the increased revenue tha"t is
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coming to the municipality tl1rough the enhancem<;nt
of the value of properties ?-The municipalities
have benefited very considerably by the construction
of tramways, no doubt.
6870. How far is your municipality from the
city?-About I mile.
6871. What is the fare?-Twopence; we join the
Gity.
6872. Do you find the sectional fares satisfactory?-Some people do not; we have an average of
about one deputation a year to the Railway Commissioners to get the section lengthened.
6873. By tlte Cltairman.-Wha.t is the length of
the section from Sydney to Paddmgton ?-The section terminates at Darlinghurst.
6874. By Mr. Membrey.-Supposi~g you w~l:e
starting your tramways at present, and. the M~mc~
pal Trust, or Council, was formed, do you thmk It
would be a good thing that no profits should be
distributed until the whole of the debt had been
paid off, and also that the profits should be ~sed
for the extension of tramways?---Yes; that 1S a
business proposition, tllldoubtedly. I quite agree
with tJ:iat.
6875. By Mr. Ditreau.-How does your municipality deal with the disposal of house refuse?Not in a satisfactory way at present. We bury
it; we put it on a tip and cover it with sand; b~t
the council is making arrangements to deal WIth It
on scientific principles by incineration.
6876. What would be the cost of the p~anf?
Anything between £2,500 and £4,000: We h~ve
not adequate information <;>n th,at subJec?t.
.1 he
council has appointed a CommIttee to lilvestlgate
the whol,e matter.
6877. Can you give any opinion why Padd~ng
ton municipality has not erected a de~tructor b.e~L~re
this ?-I suppose we have had exceptlOnal faclillles
for disposing of garbage j we have a great sand
hill there, a portion of the park, b~t now we are
up against the difficulty, and we WIll have to do
somethinry. So far it has been an ad vantage to us
to be abie to dispose of the garbage in that way
by depositir:g it and covering it with s.and, because
we hlwe been able to form terraces m the park,
and we have converted what was a plague spot into
a garden; but now we have come to the end of our
tether, and are getting on to rock, and we have to
do something.
6878. Do you regard the disposal of ref~se in
that way as satisfactory from a hea}th pomt. of
view ?--No; but there is this to be sa1d about 1tI ~m a great believer in the destruc~ive properties
of sand for ordinary refuse of that kll1d.
6879. Have you your own lighting plant in Paddington ?-No.
6880. Is it lighted with electricity or gas ?---'-Gas
for street purposes.
688 I. Is the electric light in the district?-Yes.
6882. By whom is ·it supplied ?-The City
Council.
6883. By an arrangement with you ?r your ratepayers ?-It is a general ag.reement WIth the council. Thev had to
authonty from our council to
introduce it.
6884. How do you obtain your metal for street
construction ?-From the quarries in the south.
6885. Are they private?-Yes ..
6886. Do all the other municipalities. do the
same ?-Yes; '\'lth, perhaps, the exception of Redfern, which used to have a quarry of its own; but
all the councils'
it from Kial11a a.nd Emu
Plains.

688 7. How many tons of. metal do you require
a year for your streets ?-I will send you our annual
reports for some years past, which will give you
that information.
6888. Are those private quarries big concerns?Yes; there is a big business done in road metal.
688 9. The chief outlet is to the municipal councils ?-Yes; there must be an enormous profit from
them.
6890. Would it be any advantage if mnnicipal
quarries were established, either by the separate
municipalities or jointly?-Yes, I think so.
6891. Do you think that would apply also to
electric lighting, instead of it being in the hands
exclusively of the City Council, that it should be
jointly owned by all the metropolitan municipalities ?-You can supply a large service cheaper than
a small service.
.
6892. But as to the advantage to the municipality generally, if your council were joint owners
in a municipal I ighting plant, could you get better
service in the district than by contracting with the
City Council ?-No; I do not think there is much
in that. Taking the City Council as contractor for
our light, they occupy the position of a persc;n who
ha:; something to sell to a person who wants It, and
they have to supply the best artide on the most
satisfactory terms.
68 93. By 1I1r. Solly.-What profit does the <:;ity
Council make out of electricity?-I do not know.
They charge so much per unit. I think it costs
more here than in the Old Country.
6894. Do they supply any person "'ho requires
itr-Yes.
6895. For motive or lighting power?-Yes.
6896. By Mr. Dureau.-Your roads are con- ,
stmcted with tarred macadam '-Yes, mostly.
6897. Is it distilled tar ?-:N'o.
6898. Have you a surveyor in the municipaIify?
--Not a stlIl'eyor, we have an overseer.
6899. Why do you not use distilled tar ?--:-l am
not a practical man, but I have every reason to believe that it is better. I should say it was a question of expense.
6900. Because of the expeme, YOll are preven~ei:l
from using the best material for street constructlOn
purposes ?-That is a business proposition, because
the only thing involved there would be as to the
best construction and frequency of renewal. If you
have a good surface to ride or drive over, it might
have a life of eighteen years, instead of 'twelve;
that simply means spreading your expense over a
greater number of years.
690r. Do you know what it would cost to erect
a distilling plant ?-No.
69°2. How many thousand gallons of tar do you
use ?-I should ha I'e to refer to statistics for that.
6903. Does the City Council use. distilled tar?Yes, for certain portions of their work.
6904. By Mr. Champion.-:Are their rO:lds be~~r
than yours ?-We do not thmk so. Our muniCIpality' has the reputation for being pretfy well
paved.
6905. By 1I1r. Durcau.-In regard to a number of
those things, is not the present system as advantage· .
ous to the public as if they were controlled by one
central authority?-I am a decentralist all along the
line. I have studied this question very carefully,
and I have seen examples. I was quite familiar.
with the abolition. of the Provinces in New Zea·
land in the early severities. The Constitution of
New Zealand was framed' on the model of. the
United States j but they did not abol~sh those Pro-.
vinces until the place was ripe for 'it, and when
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they did abolish th~m, they substituted something
else that was equivalent in local control to those
Provinces, that was the county council system.
6906. By j}fr. SOlly.-Do y~:)U bury the garbage
in the sand with the cognisance of your health advisor ?--Up to the present we have not had any
strong objection j but quite recently the tip has been
the subject of investigation by the inspector of the
Board of Health, and he reported very strongly
against it; but that has arisen through the fact of
our having exhausted the sand hill, and we have
had to get on to a place recently given us by the
Government, which is rock.
69°7. Did the health authorities object, from a
~ealth. point of v~ew, to your burying the garbage
111 .the sand ?-We were getting along very well,
and there were no objections from the people surrounding the neighbourhood of the tip j but we exhausted the fine heap of sand, and then we had to
get into an old disused quarry, and the stuff was
put in there and covered over with sand, and it' used
to trickle out, and became a nuisance.
6908. What is your revenue from rates ?-About
1)6,000.
69°9. Is there any additional revenue?-Yes, it
is about £22,000 altogether.
6910. Where do you derive the additional £6,000
from ?-Sundry items.
69 I I. Do you get any from. markets ?-N 0 j the
town hall revenue amounts to £700 or £800 a
year, and there is opening of street permits, and
licences of various descriptions.
.
69 12 • By lIfr. Cltampiotl.-;--Do you know how
many municipalities there are within the 8-mile
radius?-There are forty-two municipalities in the
metropolis. I think in that radius there would he
about thirty-eight.
.
.
69 1 3. Those tramways in isolated places, from
Kogarah to Sans Souci and Rockdale to Lady
Robinson's Beach, or S~ywell's, are not operated
by the State ?-Now Saywell's is.
69 I 4· Are those electric?-No; they are both
steam trams.
69 1 5. They are small places and can be left out
of consideration?-Yes.
'
. 69 16 . Some. of the streets in Sydney are on wilat
IS known as s1delong ground, one side of the street
is higher than the other, because it is built on the
slope of the hill?-Yes.
69 I 7· I t is necessary that the tram wa y tracks
should be on the same level. In order to secure
that, if a tramway is built on a road that is higher
on one side than the other, either the road must be
cut down, or r~ised on the low side--ha ve you any
cases of that kmd in your municipality?-Yes, Oxford-street was a trust road, that is, it was held in
trust by the Government for the people, and controlled by the Government; but a few years ,~go
all those trust roads were handed over to the municipalities, almost coincident with the passing of the
Local Government Act of 1906. There was an instance of that there, and they slightly altered" the
levels of a portion of Oxford-street down to a point
where it meets the boundary of Sydney j but no'
dIfficulty arose over that.
69 18 : Did they confer with you on the mattci?
-Yes, we had a kind of say in the matter out
there was no trouble.
.
,
69 I 9· They paid for the whole cost of the altem·
. tion for the full width of road?-Yes.
6920. Do you think the tramway constructillt
authority should pay for the alteration of the whoi~
width of the road, if necessary, in a case of that
kind ?-We thought the council ought not to be put
to that expense.
y

692 I. You have no case in your municipality in
which the haunch being raised in t)lat way has b('t,l1
made awkward for vehicular traffic ?-No.
6922. In saying the Government should !1:ne
charge of all transportation, do you mean the State
01" Federal Government?-The State Government.
6923. In the case of resumption, if the re3umption is made by the council for public purposes for
the benefit of the ratepayers, and the tramway
authority comes along and makes use of that addItional area, should the tramway authorities be expected to pay for land which has already been resumed in that way?--Yes, undoubtedly.
6924. You might make it go back twenty years?
-Supposing a municipality has resumed a piece of
land, and the Railway Commissioners come along
and want to make use of a portion of it, I do not
think the council should give it to them free of
cost.
6925. Take a case where there is a junction of
certain streets, and the municipalities have resumed
certain land in that junction, and the tramway
authority takes advantage of that which has been
done for the benefit of the public-should they be
called upon to p,ty" for that ?-I do not think so.
It is in the general public interest. There would
be wear and tear there with the sharp curve, so that
would be to the benefit of the Department. On the
other hand, questions. of safety might arise, and ~
think you might give the public the benefit of the
doubt.
6926. By Mr. Solly.-Providing the tramway
authorities did not put the tramway round that particular part, it is more than probable that people
would make a 110ise because the tramway authorities did not help them?-Yes, just so.
6927. By Mr. Cll(l1'llpion.~As to the State control of the tramways, and their general location to
meet the requirements of the outlying suburbs and
the public generally, do you consider the State ;011trol has been satisfactory?-Yes, eminently so, 111
this State.
6928. Was there/any criticism at the time of con·
struction as to the sequence in which the lines were
constructed ?-No, I cannot remember anvthin<T (·f
the kind. The lines were constructed as cir~ura.
stances seemed to warrant.

T Ite witness withdrew.
Adjourned.
Orlando William Brain, examined.
6929. By the Cltairman.-What are you?-I am
electrical engineer to the New South Wales Government Railways and Tramways.
6930' How long have you held that position?Since the death of the late engineer, in September,
1899-a little over eleven years.
. 6931. By lJlr. Champion.-Concerning the questIOns submitted to you.
"What do you consider
are the rebtive merits of the (r) conduit; (2)
side poles j (3) centr,e poles, for city and suburban
traffic.
What were the actuating reaSons for
adopting the present system, particularly in the
busy streets of Sydney" ?-It can be :;aid without any misgivings that the success of the Sydney
tramways is due entirely to the adoption of
the overhead trolley wire.
There are four systems of electric traction which have been tried and
developed with more or less success j and putting
them in the order of the extent .of their adoption,
they are (I) the overhead trolley wire; (2) the
underground conduit; (3) the surface contact system j (4) the storage battery system. I have had
to ma,ke a particular study of aU those systems in
connexion with ,my' work.
The overhead trolley
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wire has the one aesthetic disadvantage of the
wiring in the street.
With that exception It has
the advantage over the other systems in everytbing
that goes to give the very best service at the lowest
cost to the public. It has many advantages in its
flexibility, in its easy connexion to different classes
of services which may be required for outlying distriCts.
For instance, it is not uncommon in the
United States to see cars coming into the streets
of the city which are operated outside on inter·
urban lines at 60 miles an hour.
With regard
to the objection as to the danger of the
trolley wire in connexion with fire services,
a very serious
I do not think that this is
matter. A great deal of the discredit which the
trolley system has got in connexion with fire services was due to the fact that in the earlier systems
in the United States it was the rule to run all
electric cables on the side of the street, and the
cables for the trolley wire were similarly treated;
and those were really the wires which constituted
the obstacle to the firemen in their work of putting
the lire out, and also of their bringing the ladders
to the buildings for life-saving. So far as those
cables are concerned they may be disregarded for
the reason that in modern cities it is not the rule
to have the feeder cables for the trolley system
In Sydney there are no peroverhead at all.
manent cables belonging to the tramways overhead
in the .city.
There have on occasions, to meet
emergency, been cables run up; but the whole of
the permanent cables, as I say, are laid underground. The same applies to the busier streets in
the suburbs, and of course as the suburbs grow and
cables may be in streets in which the buildings
become higher, those cables may be similarly removed; or, of course, where the tramway system
is through the main streets the cables can be carried
through back streets where they are not likely to be
a source of trouble.
.
6932. Would you be good enough to give the
Commission your views as to the relative merits of
centre-pole construction and span wire ?-In the
city I should very much prefer the span wire.
When the centre poles were first put down
George-street there was an idea that they would
help to regulate the traffic, to keep it on the two
sides of the street, and it was also thought that it
would be less objectionable than the span wire.
But the experience here showed that the centre pole
was a source of danger. There is another reason,
a veu strong one, why I am in favour of the
span construction, and it is this-that as far as
possible I should like to see poles abolished altogether in the city; and the span construction really
a~mits of this, owing to the fact that the span
Wlfe may be suspended between rosettes on the
buildings.
,
6933. Do you think that is practicable in the
.case of streets which are 99 feet wide ?-Yes, quite.
6934. With a single span wire?-Yes.
That
would not constitute a difficulty. I may say that
here in Sydney for many years the property-owners
see?1ed ~o .think that a span wire being fixed upon
theu bUlldmg was to some extent an intrusion upon
their rights, and they consequently objected; but
of late years they have got to take a very different
view, and now in nine cases out of, ten the propertyowners are ·only too glad to have the poles reo
moved, and have the rosettes put upon their
buildings.. In the case of new poles going up, we
I may say that on the
find that IS generally SQ,
Continent, where they are particularly careful about
the appearance of the streets, say, in Berlin, for
instance, you can see miles of streets, and ,will not
see a pole at all. The property-owners would re'sent very strongly the putting of the pole in front

of their building, providing they had a building
sufficiently near to the building line to admit of the
span rosettes beng fixed upon it.
6935. Would you name any limiting width of
street in which it might be desirable to use centre
poles ?-I ,certainly shoukf not favour poles until
the street become wider than two chains.
6936. They have centre poles in Adelaide, in
King William-street, which is just two chains wide,
I understahd ?-Yes.
6937. There does net seem to be much objection
-to them there so far ?-The objection was very
marked in 9eorge-street. The improvement in the
openness of the street and the apparent widening
due to the removal of the centre poles, which necessarily have a certain amount of ironwork upon
them, is very marked.
There have been many expressions of satisfaction on the part of the public
in the vicinity of George-street as a consequence
of removing the poles.
.
6938. You certainly would not recommend them
in a street 99 feet wide ?-~No.
6939. As to the rosettes, are they fixed with or
without the consent of the owners ?-No; in all
cases we get the consent of the owners.
6940. Have you power to fix them without their
consent ?-I cannot say.
694I. Supposing they refused ?-In all cases
where I have been .refused I have erected poles.
6942. You were going to refer to the conduit
system next ?-I should like to recall one point.
I was dealing with the question of the fire risk as
regards the trolley wire.
In iU cases we have
·direct telephone communication with the fire
brigade, and the officers in charge at the powerhouse~the switchboard attendants, in fact-have
emphatic directions that directly they get a word
from the fire bridage they are to ,switch. off the
current without regard to the maintenance of the
service.
If it is not justified we make a complaint afterwards.
But the fire brigade call for
any wires in the· city to be deadened is treated as
an absolute command.
In such cases the tower
waggons belonging to the Department are allowed
the same privileges as the fire brigade by the police.
We gallop through the streets to get to the scene
as rapidly as possibly, and the staff are there to
do anything the fire brigade requires. They will
cut down the wires at once if they constitute a
difficulty in the way of the fire brigade. We should
cut the wires down if asked for by the brigade.
If it were not justified we should make our complaint afterwards. The fire staff are regarded as
in authority and responsible at a fire. I would be
quite prepared, if necessity showed it, to go further
than that. If it did not meet the requirements I
should be quite prepared to put them in a position
to remove the wires in a few seconds themselves.
It could be done practically without any risk, but
the necessity for this has not appeared. I do not
regard the trolley wires in the city as being in any
way a source of danger in connexion with fires.
6943. The only case in which it has been pointed
out by the fire brigade as being possibly a danger is
,one in which I think they have their tower erected
close to a burning building, and they are threatened
with the danger of the wal! falling, and they want
to remQve their tower hurriedly across the street.
b that case they say the trolley wire would be in
their way. YOll would be present and il)1mediately
cut your wire ?-Yes, immediately cut it away.
6944. Have you anything further to add on that'
point ?--No, 110t with regard to the trollev svstem.
With regard to the conduit system, the first irl'staIlation was in Buda-Pesth, and I may say that I have
seen and inspected the conduit system ~n BudaPesth, Vienna, Dresden, Paris, Berlin, London,
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New York, and Washington. The bulk of those vent its being entirely swamped.
were inspected on my visit in 1902 when there was your insulators and conductors covered WIth mud.
still some talk on the part of some people in favour From the electrical point of view it is a very unof conduits in Sydney, and I therefore wanted to desirable condition of things, one very much to be
be in a position to report upon the matter to the avoided if possible. I saw a number of sy;:;tems,
Commissioners. The conduit system, no doubt, is and ~n many cases they had nightly to remove
much more liable to breakdown than the trolley hundreds of faulty ploughs off their cars in order
system. It is more difficult to trace the troubles to - repair them for the morning service, and the
that occur, and it is also more difficult to rectify Humber of failures was very large. I have to admit
them. They are liable to take longer. Of course that that was largely due to the severity of the
it is not necessary to tell you that the first cost of winter in those countries.
6952. There were not so many difficulties in sumthe conduit system is immensely greater than, that of
the trolley, and also that there are very great diffi· mer?-No.
6953. There was some difficulty?-Yes, the Hoodculties--sometimes what have been regarded as in·
superable--in the way of installing the conduit ing and those main features I spoke of stand in
system. For instance, there was a case only within . summer. Judging from results, they found the
the last two years when the London County Council conduit system unworkable in Berlin in winter. At
adopted a surface contact system because of the all events, it was not sufficiently good for them to
practical impossibility of installing a conduit sys· continue with it. Berlin is a city where they would
tem through a portion of some of the extensions. It ur:questionably make a determined effort to avoid
involved the Council in a loss of something like the trolley wire because everything in the way of
£100,000, and the surface contact system was appearance of the streets is considered so much
thrown out, and, in that particula;: section, they there. With regard to Sydney, I think it is very
had to adopt the trolley system.
questionable whether the present service could ha-...e
6945. I understood you to say that they adopted been operated by the conduit system, taking imo
the surface contact system because the conduit sys· consideration the many difficulties that have been
tem was ullsatisfcatory?-Because of the difficulties experienced with the conduit systems with the lighter
that were regarded as insuperable in installing the services for which they are used. Admitting, of
conduit system for a particular section of their line. course, that those difficulties Jlave led to improve6946. Did you say they substituted the overhead ments in the system, and the system as developed,
trolley system ?-Subsequently, owing to the diffi- for instance, in London is better than the old sysculty in the working of the surface contact. There tems, at the same time it is recognised that the conhave been numbers of other cases in which the sur- duit system does unquestionably give a great deal
face contact system having been installed has given more trouble than the trolley wire system. One has
very great disappointment.
to consider the currents which the conduit svstem
6947· Could you tell the Commission, without has been called upon to carry. No 'conduit system
going too much into technicalities, or indicate what has been called upon to carry currents approaching
the difficulties were in the way of adopting the con- those which are handled on the Sydney tramways.
duit system in London ?-A common cause of the It is very questionable whether satisfactory results
greatest difficulty is the presence of other services in could have been obtained with the heavy currents
the streets. When a conduit has to be put through used by the type of car which the Sydney conditions
at a certain depth, and there are large gas mains, have shown to be absolutely necessary to meet the
water mains, sewerage pipes, and so on, under requirements.
conditions which render the altering of their level
6954. As to the London conduit system that was
-particularly the lowering of these pipes-a vel\' completed-at any rate, the first portion of it-in
serious or difficult matter.
I think that one 1903, after your first visit, presumably.
I am
special difficulty in connexion with the line to which speaking now of the three lines which went from
I refer where the surface contact was installed was Blackfairs Bridge, WaterIoo Bridge, and Westin relation to a bridge. I fancy it was a railway minster Bridge to Kensington?-Yes, they were
bridge, where it was not practicable to give the ne- completed in 1903.
cessary depth for the conduit.
6955. And then went on from there to Tooting?
6948 . It would be so shallow?-Yes. When I -Yes.
was in Berlin in 1902 I saw a good deal of their
6956. That is only 8 route miles?-Yes.
conduit system. Generally, all the conduits im6957. Have they been extended since then ?-I
pressed me then-I was fortunate enough to be think they have a total of something like 70 to 80
at Home in the winter-with the difficulty of main- miles of conduit on the London system.
taining the services. I saw the Berlin system when
6958. There were a good number of complaints
I was at Home last year, and the electrical en- shortly after 1903 as to the difficulties which you
gineer informed me that they had reduced their ha ve mentioned?-Yes.
conduit system there to a length of 220 metres-a
6959. Are you aware whether they have ,been
little ov~r 200 yards-and that that was not worked overcome, in fact whether the conduit system is
in the winter.
progressing in London as much as the overhead
6949· What did they substitute for it ?-They trolley system ?-I could not give you figures, but I
have the trolley system throughout in Berlin.
know that the overhead trolley system, which it
6950' What is the climate of B~rlin ?-The winter was originally intended to keep out of London altoIS severe.
gether, has been progressing. If you would allow
695I.'They have snow, I suppose?-Yes, and me, I would express the opinion of the electrical
frost j and, of course, that does increase the diffi. engineer of the London County Council on the whole
~ulties in connexio~ with the conduit system. There question. I have his book on the matter, and I
IS also th~. questIOn with regard to the conduit
took the opportunity to make a copy of an expressyst~m whIch has to be q:msidered, and which was sion of opinion of Mr. Rider. I think the date of
conSIdered when the original decision was arrived his book is 1903.
He says-" In the author's
at in Sydney, whether it is advisable to adopt that opinion, the adoption of the conduit is only justified
system where you are subject to tropical storms. under, one or other of the following circumstances,
You have an open slot, and it is impossible to pre- viz; :-(I) When the traffic over the lines is sp great
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that the heavy fixed capital charges do not make
any serious addition to the cost per car mile. This
is ':1 condition of things only met with in metropolitan cities, and, after all, is no re:1son why the
overhead system should not be used. (2) When the
power for the tramway can only be obtained on the
condition that the conduit is used. (3) 'When the
system of lines is so complicated that the overhead
construction becomes cumbersome and dangerous.
Both (2) and (3) are :1gain controlled by (I), since,
unless the traffic can be guaranteed, the line cannO[
pay, and had, therefore, better not be constructed."
6960. That is, viewing the question from the
stand-point of original construction?~ That is so.
6961. But suppose you had the conduits constructed, and assuming that they were suitable for
the purpose of this type of electric traction, this
If
opinion might be modified ?-Unquestionably.
a conduit has already b.een construCted in the correct position, of course the obstacles which ordinarilv constitute a very serious source of expense
are ~emoved to a certain extent.
That certainly
does very much facilitate the introduction of the
conduit system by reducing the cost. Of course,
. it is not alone the heavy cost of these obstacles,
but also the element of uncertamty.
If you are
starting a new system you cannot say whether you
are going to meet many serious difficulties or not.
That also applies tc(' the extensions of the system
afterwards, although when they are-as they are
generally-in the suburbs, you are less likely to
meet difficulties than if! the city, owing to the
streets not being taken up by such large services.
6962. The backbone of this objection of Mr.
Rider's is based on the cost of construction, that
is, assuming,tl\e heavy fixed capital charges?-Yes.
That does make .it sq. From the engineer's point
of view, also, he likes the more reliable system,
and in which the troubles admit of more quickly
being located and of more prompt removal.
6963. You drew attention to the position of the
slot, for instance, on the position of the conduit.
There are, I understand, different parts of the
For
track in which the conduit may be situated.
instance, at Buda-Pesth they are on the side?Yes.
In New York and London it is in the
centre.
6964. Do you think there is any advantage in
one system over the other?-I' prefer the centre,
~cause the replacing of the tracks does not interfere with the slot, and besides in the centre, both
in London and New York, they manage with a
i-inch slot, whereas when it is the same slot as
track rail groove it is wider, necessarily. For instance, in Vienna and Buda-Pesth the. ~lot is 30
:j.nd 33 millimetres, say, I I-5th inch and It inch.
The wider slot admits of a larger quantity of rain
in, the tropical downpour, besides being more liable
to catch dust and dirt.
6965. The plough could scarcely be made less
than it is in London, ff inch thick ?-It has been
very difficult, indeed, one of the most serious difficulties has been to maintain the insulation of the
plough where it is at its thinnest.
Of course, it
has to have mechanical strength, as well as which
the conductor must have sufficient cross-sectional
area to carry the current, and then have thick insulation on both sides of it, and the rubbing plate
outside that again.
6966. The t-inch slot witti a ~-inch plough
running through it does not allow much room for
the contraction of the slot ?-No, and that of course
means that the conduit must be very ruggedly built.
The yokes have to be very strong and closely spaced.
6967. Even in that case, sometimes they get a
litt1~ contraction in the slot due to .the expansion

of the wood block?-That ~s one of the sources of
trouble.
6968. That is why they use granite blocks, I
suppose, in London, instead of wood, for these
tramways?-That side of the matter is a' little bit
out of mv branch of the service, and I would not
care to express an opinion on it.
6969. In connexion with the scavenging of the
streets generally, I understand that _with this conduit system it is possible for a great deal of the
dirt and sweeping .of the street to be swept into t.he
slot ?-It is obvious that that would necessanly
follow.
6970. In the conduit system, as operated in London, there is a positive and negative conductor
situated on each side of the central slot. I have
a drawing of it
I am acquainted with the
system.
6971. Those conductor rails have to be a certain
distance apart, I think, about 7 inches or 6 inches?
-Yes, something like that.
697 2. Supposing rOll had a conduit in which it
was impossible to obtain the necessary width between the conductors. By the way, you might explain to the Commission why it is necessary.to have
a distance of 6 inches between those posltlve and
negative conductors?-The requirements are, first
of all, the mechanical requirements of the spring
and the contact pieces of the plough, and, next, the
requirements of the positive and negative being a
sufficient distance apart from one :lrlother. That
is, the contacts in the plough itself have to be sufficiently insulated.
Then there is the liability of
arcing, owing to a bad contact being made, or
possibly by holding the current when passing from
the ends of the rails at crossings. In .such cases,
if the contact rails are near together, particularly
if a heavy current is being taken at the moment,
there is a Iiabilitv to short circuit on the conductors, which may open the circ:lit oreakers at
the power-house and stop the servlce.
I should
explain 'that one of the disadvantages connected
with. the conduit system is that, owing to the fact
that vou have both positive and negative conductors, it is quite clear that you cannot continue
either of them at crossings and switches, and that
therefore you have to stop them then, and the car
has to coast the same as with a cable tram when
One of the disadit coasts over a dead section.
vantages of that is that at night time the lights go
out in the car.
If the driver has not switched
off his current at the time when the plough kaves
.the conductors he is apt to draw an are, and that
mav cause a short circuit between the conductors.
That is· more liable to occur if the bars are near
In the event of foreign matter getting
together.
in between the bars the nearer they ire together
the more 0\!.nger there is for trouble to occur.
6973. It is necessary to keep- those bars as. far
apart. as possible, consistent with a (easonable design for a plough ?--Yes. My position in regard
to conduits is this: That there has been such an
amount of trouble with them, and it has been so
difficult to manage the services at all in the past,
that having attained to the success the system has,
if I were installing a conduit system I should be
extremely afraid to' depart from any essential detail of existing practice.
It would be taking a
very serious responsibility. It would be taking a
very unwise responsibility indeed, because ,there are
large numbers of eminent engineers who have been
engaged upon these systems, and what they have
arrived at has probably cost millions of money,
and has been the result of a large number of break.
downs'j and it is' hard to say. in anyone detail
of construCtion just exacdy' wnat . is the necessity
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'of having such and such a dimension and no less~
My answer would be that I certainly would not
depart from anything that has been proved to be
good practice, either in the dimensions of the conductor and insulators, or even more so in any
essential feature of the plough.
697 4. You find it the best practice to adhere to
those dimensions ?-Yes, certainly not to experiment
on anything that is new and is a departure from
the proved practice.
6975. Would it be possible to do away with one
of those conductors in a conduit, simply use one
conductor. What would be your opinion of having
one conductor situated centrally below the slot?I should prefer to adhere to two conductors. It
gives you the opportunity of carrying your return
circuit back without using the rail. Of course, if
you used one conductor you would have to use
your track rail as the other conductor.
Furthermore, I know that in conneXlOn with the conduit
systems it has been a very great advantage, as I
have learnt from the engineers on the work, that
when they get a breakdown owing to a failure of
the insulation on the one side, they are able to
r~verse the switches and make what was the positlve conductor the negative and vice versa.
So
that if they get, after. bad weather or after a
flood, a number of points in the conduits where
the conductors are earthed, if it is possible to
throw them all over on to the one side, say the
negative, you can maintain the service by making
the opposite sections the positive, and the earthed
sections the negative. If you have one conductor
when it is out of action the whole thing is dead.
6976. Would there be more liability of trouble
in having a single conductor situated under the slot
than with two conductor rails situated on each side
of the oslot.
The two conductor rails: are in a
:neasure in a more protected situation?-Yes, that
IS so to some extent.
Take, for instance, the
mecha.nical structure of the plough. At the present tlme the whole blade of the plough where it
passes down through the slot and the whole structural work of the plough which carries the insulation and electric portion has now no relation to the
electric circuit, because the electric circuit is entirely insulated under normal conditions.
Of
course, if you use the track rail as one conductor
that means that your negative becomes earthed.
The slot rail and the metal work of the car and
the metal work of the plough itself then become
all of the opposite potential from the main conductor, and therefore no doubt it would be a
matter for serious consideration as to whether the
fact of connecting that other'side of the circuit on
t? the .metal work of the plough would not be
h~ble. to cause more breakdowns in consequence of
bnngmg the earthed metal so near to the insulated
rail. It is quite a probability.
?977. As to the possibility of accidents to
chIld.ren and others through putting hoops or wires,
f.or mstance, down the slot, they would be more
lIkely to touch the conductor rails situated centrally under the slot than the side rail as they are
s~tuated
the rails of the London County Councll ?-I thmk so. It certainly would be easier to
make contact in that way.
.6978. You could do it without standing on the
!all, ,They say it is extremely difficult to put an
lron WIfe or hoop down the slot to touch the conducto; in the cas~ of a single conductor without
st.andmg on th~ rall ?:-O.f cours~, it would be very
dIfficult to ~do It ordlna!dy unless you brought the
conductor m contact With the slot.
The slot is
necessarily earthed, and to that extent it would
constitute a protection to the person.
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6979. I suppose the most frequent cause of
trouble with those conduits is flooding?-That is a
cause, but in addition to that there has been a
great deal of difficulty in maintaining the insulation generally.
69 80 . Of the conductors themselves?-Yes, in
addition to the absolute flooding, the ordinary condition in wet weather is that water and mud are
thrown over and around the ploughs, the insulators,
and the conductor rails.
69 81 . They are a source of trouble?-Yes. They
may become sodden and in a muddy condition
without llecessarily the conduit being flooded.
69 82 . By Mr. Solly.-Which do they find the
worst difficulty, the snow in the winter or the heavy
millS in the spring ?-I think the snow and frost.
69 83. It is much more difficult in the winter than
any other time ?-Yes.
I imagine that :£rom the
fact that they give up using the conduit system in
the winter in Berlin, and only 'use it in the. summer.
69 84. The difficulties would not be so. great in
Austral ia ?-Not those difficulties.
69 8 5. By Mr. Champion.-I think I asked as to
the effect of dirt and rain on the conduit system.
Would not that be intensified if the flat surface of
the conductor rail were directly under the slot?I think it would. If it got all the Gripping. of
mud and \\;et from the slot I' think it would unquestionably get in a worse condition; that, I
think, would prove to be a very serious matter,
because it is very necessary to get as clean a contact as you can, and the fact of the mud being
on the surface of the contact, I should think, would
be a very serious source of trouble. The same
would apply to dust. With a horizontal rail surface, when you had dusty weather, as you have in
Australia, if the dust fell on to t);1e. surface it
would be very objectionable.
On outlying lines
particularly, where you do not get the plough
coming along so frequent! y to remOve it, it might
calise a lot of arcing,and might be very troublesome.
6986. So that if it was necessary, because the
conduit was not wide enough to permit of the two
conductor rails, to put the one conductor rail under
the centre of the slot, you would be extremely
cautious in adopting it ?-I should be very sorry to
be' asked to take charge of such a system. I should
be very anxious indeed as to the result.
6987. I presume you do not know the size of the
Melbourne conduit ?-No.
6988, You could not express an opinion as to
whether or not they could be used for a conduit
system of electric trams ?-No. In a general way
I know the conduit of cable systems have not been
satisfactory for the purpose.
They are nearly
always uprooted.
6989. As to the plough, if the points were not
pulled over properly and the plough ran into them
it would be very bad for the plough?-There has
been a great deal of trouble about the points, and
so on. It is very rough on the plough. It is subjected to very severe strains at times.
6990. I see in this book on Electrical Construc!ion in Londo~ a report of the discussion taken part
III by Mr. RIder. He said there had been diffi·
~\11ties in regard to the insulators and ploughs.
He
says-" There was no difficulty with the cable for
the condu~tors or the insulators; but an ideal plough
had certamly not yet been arrived at. The use of
wood for the body of the plough necessitated that it
should be protected with some kind of insulating
material j the n;ethod which had been adopted,
from the expenence of others, was to dip the
ploughs in a composition which coated them I-16th
to lth inch all over, and was supposed to have tOO
B
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eff~~ pf keeping out damp.

But' in practice that
was by no means perfect. On a dry day ploughs
S(t!9O+U gii!-ve trouble, but on wet days the troubles
were GQnsid~rable. If he were to state how many
ploughs had failed on that day and the previous
day he would hardly be credited. Two ploughs
had to be provide9 for each car j one was working
on the car while the other was in the shed, being
got ready for work j and in wet weather the ploughs
had to be changed every day, and sometimes they
ought to be changed every half hour to keep them
right. T.he plough exhibited was a good example
of the state into which they got in a couple of hours.
After two hours' running on a wet day the averageplough was just as though it had been dipped into
a bucket of mud j and electrical engineers would appreciate the difficulty of trying to maintain efficient
ihsulatiori with 550 volts between two conductors
only a. few inches apart, practically running through
liquid mud; The mud did not appear to come from
the conduit itself, which \vas kept fairly clean.
It see~ed to be thrown up by the car .wheels in
some way, and to get through the slot on to the
plough."
.
69,91. S? far as yOU know, have any improvemeri~s ~n made iri the plough to overcome the
houb~e 'th~r<:in indicated ?-No.
I may say that
th!l~ destnptlOn there is ve!y much in keeping with
3lgood ge!lJ of what I saw in Europe and America
iliYJyrevio.l-ls ~isit in 1902; .but I did not go to
t~~ s;ul1e ef{tent Ihto th~ c6ndUlt system on my last
Vl1i~t (~ 1910) because I had otner matters to attend
,te:. The queSjt~on w~s settled so far as Sydney was
sonc~rne<;l. I W::J..s qUlte, satisfied from what I saw of
London ,system.. I went through their ,system
w!th, the ep~meer. I am confident they are getting
eops1<;lerably' better results than were obtained
earlier.
699 2. When were you there last ?-Last year,
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6693· On the question of flooding, would there be
any difference in the effect of the floods upon a
conductor on a single. rail such as I have suggested
and the conductor With the double rail as is used
in London ?-I think that the double conductor
would have the advantage,. because in the case of
the single conductor it necessarily follows that the
one conduct0r is connected to earth, and therefore
allows a larger area for loss in the event of flooding than is the case with the double,
6994· You think the effect, if anything, would be
worse ?~Yes. There is also that important matter
I mentioned just now of your being able to deal
with short. circuits when they occurred by reversing
the conneXlonS.
699~. Di,d you make a report 0n the conduit system after any of your visits to Europe ?-I do not
know that I made it sped!ic report oh it. .1 do not
think ~ did. I dealt with it 'when the question
arose 'at various times. '
6996. Being a ,responsible officer you advised
certain things ?~Yes, I dealt with matters when the
question carne up.
6997. Is there anythIng, further that you can
think of in connexion with the conduit system upon
,vhieh you cah advise the Commission ?-There is
just ope point. Of course, if yo.u intal a conduit
system it is too expensive in any case to extend in
any consi!ierable degree to the outer suburbs, and
therefore if you insist upon a pure conduit ,system
it means that you restrict the extension of your
~ram)'lay syslem.
Or, oh the other hand, if you
.are determined to extend the ~ystem you' must rl0 so
by means of the troney j so tbat then it becomes a

mixed system.
',I'he question arises thett a.s to
whether a change from one to the other is a satisfactory arrangement.
6998. It cal1not be so fleXible, at any rate ?-No.
I gave partiGular attention to that matter, and saw
the different methods, of making the change. In
some places, where they said they could make the
cbange in a few seconds, it took us long as two
I was imminutes in some cu'ses that I timed.
pressed by the fact that there wer~ places ill Sydney where it would not be suitable. - Where the
change is made it very often means large pits in
There are tWb or ,three 'different
the 'streets.
methods of making that change. In some 9f them,
as ih Viennq., they 10"Jer the plough for the conduits arid raise it in tIle Gar for the trolley system.
They have an apparatus jn the car for that purpose.
In London they remove the plough. In one very
interesting system which I ,?aw in Washington the
practice was to drop the plough into a pit, when
travelling at full speed. The car was travelling at
about 30 miles an hour, To a person in the pit
it was like receiving a torpedo. Those are really
fantastic systems., They are not applicable to a
large service.
Therefore, the connexion, between
th~ conduit and the trolley, rega~ding as I do the
trolley as essential to the outside line, is an important matter.
6999. Certainly it is very important tp kl).oW that
the ehange takes two minutes instead of teri seconds?
-That is my observation. On the other hand, of
course, it is quite possible, that in that respect
th~re have been developments which have improved
thf! arrangements in vogue wheh I have observed
the systems.
7000. That was in Loridon, was it not?-The
particular case I refer to was in Vienna.
700 1. How was that change mane, dl! you remember ?"""71t was made by the drivers.
7002. They .remove the plough, or merely hook
it up ?-Yes., they hook it up.
7003. In Londo"!l they just move the . plough ?~
They remove the plough in a pit. The Vienna one
i~ the case in which they wihd up.
. 700 4. I think the question Of the change is. !L more
Importah~ one than has beeh thougllt of so far.
It
i, not so easy :;IS It appears to change from ,the'
conduit system to the overhead system.?-lt has
been given a great deal of' attentioh.
7b~5· It costs a little ~Olley to make that chapge.
does It. not., I see by thIS book that it costs about
£90~in, eacli. ~ase ?-:-Does that mean where the apparatus l~ put m-Wllere the change is made?
7006 . yes
. course, it depends on the .question of which method is adopted. In ,the case of
Washington it is rather a costlY" syste;rn, becal:lse the
pit into which the car ,dro,ps the plough. as it flies
along has necessarily to have some length, to it to
enable the plough .t-o stop without ~hattering i!:Self.
1'00 1. This is in corinexion witq the proposed
extension iil the same mapner as an already .exis~ipg
cOhduit system. Mr: litzMaurice says, at p. 182
Or Vol. .eLVI. of th('; Minutes of p'r~oceer:Jings of tlte
Institutto,n of Civil Engineers--=" The disad:vantage
of. the conduit system in respect 9f wapi 9f flexibility applied particularly to making new lines ()Onnecting with a conduit line already l1\ade, an<;l also
in many cases where only a single line could be
constructed in lhe first instance, on acco:unt of the
harrowness of the street, to widening :1;hat 'tine at a
ftittire da:te~ Where a. current. was taken fliom anunderground conduit it was obviously difficult, wh!'!ll
altering the track, to run on a. temporary traGk,
as current could not be ipicked up through t~!" plough.
The overhead system was not affected in that way;
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701 4. The sa1t),e thing :t)1ight occur in Elizabeth!l'S the current cOuld be picked up from the QverEljzabeth-street, although
head wire just the same by cars ru'nning on the te~ street.' It has OcCUrte9
pqrary line. The 9}fficulty COU!9, 6f cQ,!rse, be there is a vast drain to carry away the flood waters
D},ercpme, at SQme expense ~nd trouble, either by cap~ble .of ta~ing 'up a~ut I~ ~nches of r,aiq .per
Elipbetl}-street is somet~mes flooded r~!S~t
pt!tt~ng up a s)1ort qverl}ead length and wi~jng the h,our.
cars to take current ill that way, Qr by usmg two. rrlong acrQSS the top of the slQt. It qccurs aIOI~g
or three cars fitted with accumulatDrs, fqr hauling Fliriders-street pown IJear the Yarra. It occur~ II}
the cars past the short length' whic!) was be~n& re- various Qth~r - parts of Melbourne wh~re t~e cabI~
cOI].structed.· New connectiilg lines were, as a rule, system is in operatiDn withQut our tl!-k~ng any
made iQ, ,cl~e suburbs, and .tliat was another reason nQtice of such a state Df affairs. ¥ou thinJi if th~t
fpr constn~cting t4,e sU,burban lines, a.t all events occurred care w'ovid '.~nve to. Qe exerc~sed iI; .all
those matters, and qea}t ~it~ befQre ,any e~lpr.eer
h the first instance, Qn the Qverhead system. UJ}
account Qf the .d'ifficulty Qf cQnnecting new lines to. could recommend theadoptiQn Qf the condUIt sys~ conduit li~e after it had been made, it had been tem fQr MelbDurne?-¥es:
custo.marY In SDmt; plac~ to. p.t.:t ~n the. special work
70144. II} regarq to. the §wfar;e contact ~y~
for future connexions-CQnneXlOns which WQuid be ten} ?-- I t ~~ an ~p'stallce o~. anotb,er ~Y9tep;1
want~d two Qr three; qr: pe;haps mQre, years later- wh~ch ~~f!.S been qeyelqp;eq. 9':Ymg tQ
,!.esso. as to aVQid interfering with the CQnduit at a later thetic Yie~Y!i of ,if ;;;ectiD):! Qf we pl,I,bHc as ,agai~t
date. ' Unless such coimexiqns were gQing to. be the o:ver:4ead trolley ilVir:e.
The fact that it has
w~1e :,vitpir,l a cQmparatively short tjrpe, it was an been trie.d in a great many instances, q,nd ~as beell
U1i~ati,s!.actQry p~an' to.. put in tl),e special \~ork .Qn
a h\~.lur:.e iJ+ a gf'e:;lt rpajoTi~y .Qf cases w~ gr~at
aCCQUnt Qf its limited hfe. At an Qrdinary JunctIon loss, shQWS the .extent to which .cer.t~I.n sectIOns Qf
s~cl! ~vo,rk WQul,d cost pp.out £900!~pq it the line the public are prepared to go. fQr the ,resthe;tic vie~.
for }V,hich ~.t Fas put jq were nQt made for sQIp.e I hav.e ~en nl,e Piat,to <t.nd P.olte.r sys;tell;1s m Pans,
years, t,ile special 'work ,n:jght be WQrn Qut before tl),e LQrailJ systepl jn ;W,olverl)",mpt.on, aJso t,qe
the, ,copl)ec,tipg ,li.ne wal? cql:tStructed?' and th~n the KilJgsland, At the p,reseQt time I believe tha,t the
mDnev wDuldbe wasted, It was extremely' dIfficult Lincqln tr~ways are still wQ.r;king ,with the G. is.
h
,t,te lif.~ 51!" spec~~) \~qrk) b~t frQrp ~D~ein ~ystem, ,a.l)q
ttjhe W.Q.Lv:er:.Qap1pt~n is ~,Q,r;ijng
guj#es .\:I.e ,h~d made .in Ne}v ¥.Qr\c, wher~ ~here was :wit]l;t tb.e Lo_r'ii~p? b,\It ,the h,i'itory geT).e,rally .qf (the
a .l.'il,rge systerp Qf c<mduit tral}').w,ay, .he had fQund s9.rface co,T).t,aq: ~a!llbetW.m tjlnfQrt,'l}p~te QI:\e, l?JD~Y
that 1,I,n.q,e,r !;leayy tra,w,c s.uch wQrk WQ.U!9 .not .Ias.t entir,e !a~l'l}rc~:
WitP.w ;t./;l,e ',@.'it Sl~ ~QI?,ths I~e
mQr:e ,thaQ seye.If P! eight y,ears."
authQ,rit~~s of ,the T:wq\}ay ,sy,steI))., af~e.r str.uggllI~g
709,~." pr:es,uwet.h~;t i~ sp.eci@.l w.ork in CQQal9ng {pr SQm,e, <;Qpsi9!=,ra.b\e tiwe,.@.nd ,making f1
Q,exiqrt vvit.\:l. ,the ,chal}ge frQm the overhead syst~m nurp,be.r ,of c,~anges ~n,d IA<;ldlfic_a~lOns ~tQ l1).eet ~)1e
l;l~ liVep a~ 1Iyith <;tn .exte,nsiQ,l} ?-I .did nQ~ q.ulte
r,tNW.rewen,t~ ,of. the iB,Qar4 ,of Tra<jle, wC!,e~n<;tny
fD)Io~y wJ;l,at p~ means ,by the sp,eciat WQ}:'J< ,mtl;lat
Qrdered p;y ,the ~oa.r,4 Qf T;fad,e tq P,1;lt ,the sys,tew
CQBne~qtl. ;Su.t, ,Qf cDurse, t,hespecl'ill w,ork for a
~l,It .qf "service ,aItDget;qer, ;lnd tqeiY pave .\:I.?;Q. to.
~oTI(;ll,l#~ys~eIp ~s very ml;lch mQre ,cqs,t:ly .than the ins,t',t) tIfe t,I:Qlley sY9te:rp.
II,! f\\C t , tl:t.at ha.s J.u~t
oYer/;l,ea\l, in ;WNch t.\:l.e spec~<;lJ. t,rack ,\\,Qr]c IS merely ,b~n 1nst'llUed.
tJ;i<" It rack rails.
, .
70I5. Where is that,r-!f,Qr.quay. I .do nQt bQW
7009. T~ke rt~e c::<~e .Q.f Me,lbQurne, fQr lllstance.
whe,ther .the CQ.mmisl'.ion a,re .conv.ersant with (the
It wo,vJd certa.inty ,be adyis~ble, in, fac,t necessary, surf.ace ,contaQt sys.te,m.. The ,s,uriface .contaqt .sys~
f,Q- jt!;le .w.or:k ~o ;00 ,carrjed Ql,I;1 ,on tl),e ,<;Dnduit sys- tem consists essentially of metIDl ,stues in ,the middle
tem itl)at .",.I,ls.tD!lll ·waters ~hQl}ld be qiverted frD~ of th.e .t;raq!< ,?;l;l,9 :~ )Q,Qg COI,lal.\C~Qr \w;tQer~e,~1lh ;the
t.o/;Ie cQndu~t?, and :$.at ,there sl}QuldbenQ POSSI- ca,! w~i<;Q WP,!l ~Il ,?:n~ (r,nakes ,CQn~\\ct "»"ItQ lqQ,ose
bjl~tlY .Qf ,~tD,r;W ~v.::<lter rq\'\an.Il~ls b?;l;l.k;i,ng up s? that
st,uds ~I) i~wn.
T:l~e. ~t1;I,<iIs a.re ,placed?,uffiqen~ly
tbe<;9Ild,~t ,~y.ou:l,d :be .f;l90ged ?-Yes; Qtherwise ,the
,neilr 1\0 #·F:t .~he C9nti,lc;t-waker m::<J<.es cQ.l;l.taGt w,lth
~r~:ice ",.':.01#.0. be ul,lre.li::<ble.
<?'Qe st;l;ld ,qef~e it leay,e~ ·the Jast ,qqe. App'~r?tt1s
'7.910. ~,t) Gases w;.\:I.ere It .,\\,Ql,Il~ qeimpussible, on h\>~ tq tb,e P'I9.vided ,to. .c,op:p.ec,t :th,e ~.UJ?P.I,y qf. cWrent
::<ccqunt Qf tne lQW el,ey:~tiQ.I),of ;the tunnel cQmpa,reEi to eacl;l of ,t1iese ,§W,9,s a,s it ,cqrrtCt? ull<jl,eJilile~thtl;le
,w.itl;l ,sea level ,.or 1ilQO<;l leyeliI) the river, to dr;lin car. 'There have been variqu~ lllethQ<;I~ -91 doing
.the QQmluits, .the Qmy .satisfactor.y ,meth00 Qf ;main- this. Some,of ,them a,t;e mag1,letic,;tSlin ~/;le :<;~se
taining the ,service wQ.1:l:ld fhe to. ,ch::<Ilge f,rQIl',l CQI,l- ot I;tle ,G.
~ystem, ,~n<;i ,sDl,lle ,9;f J~~~ ,?;I'e electr,lC.
dllit system to. the Qver·be;tdsy~tem ?-Yes, at that There have'been two or three electric. The ~gs.
section.
lan<;l i$ a Dfech{lnical syster,n. ~t is ,qperatei? by
7.01I. 'T:hat w,ould invQlvedelay again ?-Yes.
it .sIQt {l<;ijqiniyg the tt,~ck raJ:!. The :trQuble occu,rs
.']0 I 2 •. A,t ~aoh end?-Yes.
·1 t appears tQI,De ,a :'\\'Aen .~l;lese cqnta,c.ts are .l1qt discom:\ec~~daf~er ·the
,questiDn, in a countr.y ,subject ,to. tropical sto:ms, car leaves them.
T./;lere were fl ,IlUJ,ll:ber Qf ,suclf
where YQU 'had .the whDle length .Qf slot 'i-mch <;a~es in t~esyste1fls ,ip~~;l.l\~d ~I;l Pa,ris, and there
'PQuring .water down ,in .th~ case ;of ,a storm' which .w~~e ;t n,wn!;>E\r ,of J,1Q,rse$ .killed. Occas,iDnally wheI?,notua::Hy covers fheslDt .\vlth SQlId water, .whether s<?,Wt; yct~icle :p'a~.l'e.d pyer fl. 11ve <;on,t~ct \l,1e~e w!-1?
.it.wDu'ld ;be' ,practicable .tQ have any .sufficient c(msH?e.r:~9Iearqng, ,aI;ld .t,l)e :p~bllC gqt :very
El.rainage .to' take that away. 'Take, fQrinstance, frigh,~~I,l~9'
I q<?',nQtt,Wl]k there is ;t single sur\BQurke-street, from Parliament HQuse .to SwanstQn- fi,\<;e ,CQ~.~ilct ?ys,~en;t left in ;Par,is.
I thinJc ;t~ey
. street. with the whDle~-jnGh<;luot' PQuring solid had 11[~ree there.
The s\lrf~ce. cQntact c~,r,t~i~y
,water.
offers many advantages, and .~t IS ?- :very In~lting
']O,I3. 1 do. not think ,we have ,had it that far.
subject fQr engineers, f9r it does not seem _to pre'We :ha:veseen .thQse conditions ob.taining ·.between sent any ;in~upt;ra:b,I.e diffic;.ulties. 'The ~act rema,in,s
'S:w:anstQn-street al1a 'EI.izilibeth-street ?-I am not that w~enlt comes to 'be wQrked, yartlcu!arly for
:;;tating 4:0. the CQmmissiQn ,that such a -thing-wQuld heavy ~ervices, oit has ,been {~\lIid 'el\tre~e1y ,diffi:ar;ise; but, assuming that you do get such' .trQpicwl c\llt, .r~t;.iring ;ma.ny~mp:ovements to. mak~ i! n+eet
,stDr-ms, tin ,sUGh ·a set of circumstances ,with a ,the ·requlrements;· anci In the great maJQnty of
stoiin .Qver a' considerable length of down track in cases it thas been recognised' to ·have absolutely
lthat .way ,filHingin lthe 'f-inch slQt SQlidly .with faileld; as in the sy~tem .which is now being thrown
water, .i.t ,WQtJl!a a.ppear .impracticable .to .have suffi- Dut Qf service. It shows to. what extent people will
cient .drmnage 't9 car.ry ,it ay!,!:y ,withoutatem- g9 to aVQia the :trQlley wire, ·but t/;ley afterwards
pontr,yfloOding Qf thecQnduit.
:have .to'CQrne baok to. it, as a J;ule.
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7016.. You drew attention especially to the risk
after the car passed?-Yes. Of course, there have
been various methOds adopted for preventing'
trouble in that respect, such as the shorf circuiting
of the stud by a device at the end of the car and
blowing a fuse.
In that case the stud becomes
dead, and gives no more trouble. There is a further trouble that has sometimes occurred; that is,
the insulation across the switches breaks down.
The stud remains alive, which is therefore a very
serious matter. That has also been a source of
considerable trouble, particularly as it is not rectified by the short circuiting device.
7017. By Mr. Solly.-Do you know of any instance where the overhead trolley system has been
converted into the conduit system ?-No. I have
never heard' of such an instance. Everything else
has been converted into the overhead trolley, but
once the people have got over their resthetic objections to the presence of the wire and recognise the
flexibility and the excellence of the service given
by the trolley wire, I have known of no case of
their departing from it. .
7018. The conduit system in London to which
you alluded was never anything else than the con·
duit system ?-Some of it was cable and some horse
tra~tion. . It was never any other electric system.
7019. By Mr. Champion.--In 1903 they opened
eight route miles on the conduit system, and that
length was constructed .owing to the heavy street
traffic, and of course from the view of tfie resthetic
objection that you have mentioned ?..--I think the
reason it was conduit and not trolley was only the
resthetic one.
It, is from nO advantage the con·
duit system has over the trolley system in heavy
service., I should place it the other way.
7020. It could not interfere, like centre poles,
for instance, with the roadway. They take. up a
bit of room ?-In many cases the streets are too
narrow to have centre poles.
7021. The only reason it ha's been used instead
of the trolley system has been. the resthetic one?That is the only reason.
7<:>22. By Mr. SaUy.-Was the conduit system in
London started first, or did they have the trolley
system first?-The first in London or suburbs was
the London United, in which they got permission
to put some length of trolley out in the suburbs
-:-the Shepherd's Bush ,section-but they could not
get permission to have the trolley wire in London
itself for a long time.
7023. By Mr. Cltampion.-I think the cost of
that. Londqn conduit system was '£25,000 a mile?
-Yes.
i 1,;lfi~1
7024. Would tl).at be equal to the cost here?One cannot compare it, because that figure takes
into consideration also what is in the street; but
it might very easily be more here.
7025. I mean in regard to the wages it would
be morel-Yes. Also in our narrow Sydney streets
the various services which you would have to displace to find room for the conduit are more con·
gested.
,We have a great deal, of difficulty in
finding room for all the services in the city streets.
7026. The cost' of '£25,106 per single mile includes the cars ?-Yes.
. '7°27. It would very easily cost over .£r,600 more
for a mile of single track here ?-It might.
7028. Provided you had to construct the new
conduits ?-Yes. Of course the presence of a con·
dpit in the place where the electrical conduit would
be placed certainly clears the way to some extent.
7029. BY' the, Chairman.-Would you like to
stand by the mere examination of a cross-section ?-It would be a very serious responsibility
to give a definite op~nion on this matter to the
Commission. It involves a great many considera~

tions, and I should not like to express a view on
looking at the section.
7°30. By Mr. Cltampion.-Merely on the applications of conduits for electrical purposes ?-I
should not like to advise the Commission on that
matter.
7031. Have you finished with the surface contact
system ?-Yes, I think thOSe are all the points.
7°32. As to the> storage battery?-As to the.
storage battery system, I may say that trials have
been made in a number of different places, and
there was considerable hope of it.
That again
shows the extent to which many of the different
authorities have gone to avoid the trolley wire, but
they ultima tel y found the trolley wire necessary.
In the case of Berlin, for instance, I was shown
a number of their cars. They made a hia! of
putting secondary storage batteries upon 400 of
the cars.
They tdea it for two years, during
which period they lost a little over .£250,000 upon
the experiment, and the chief officer (I902) told me
that he considered it was quite conclusive.
He
told me that they wer~ taking the last of the batteries off, and were not likely to use them again.
The main canse of the trouble with the secondarv
battery has been the liaQility to damage owing to
the fragile nature of the lead battery, ana. also
the very serious cost of upkeep which amounts to
a wnsiderable expenditure. The batteries are subjected to treatment which would not be considered
proper treatment under ordinary circumstances. In
this wnnexion I must say that those figures would
not apply at the present time, in that during the
last few years the Edison battery has been developed in the United States in connexion with
motor cars, and results have been obtained which
are a very long way ahead of anything which has
previously been obtained with storage batteries.
First of all, the battery is made strong mechanically, and, secondly, which is more important, it is
not subject to be damaged by misuse; and also
it is very much lighter tha~ the lead type of bat·
tery. Of course a great difficulty with t~e old type
was that so much weight had to be carned by the
car.
During the last couple of years electric
storage automobiles have been put on an enti!ely
different footing owing to the success of the Ed1son
battery. I went through the works and saw what
they were doing, and there is no doubt that a great
deal will be heard of the battery in future. I do
not think that the Edison battery is ever likely to
. take the place of the distribution system where the
service is heavy, but I think it is quite likely that
storage battery car system" may be worth considering on some of the outlying sections where tne
service is light. There are a number of such cars
being constructed now in the States even for some
of the railways, and I think that is a matter in
connexion with light services that will very possibly be entitled to consideration. But, of course,
the Edison battery is only two or three years, old,
and therefore it Js perhaps too early to say that
we know all of its faults yet; but it does seem
to be a most encouraging advance upon anything
that has previously been possible.
7033. By how much would that battery increase
the weight of a car, say, carrying 50 people?-.
Quite materially. I should not like to give you
the weight at once.
The weight of the battery
would be only about two-thirds of the weight of
the lead batteries previously, and that is a saving;
but in any case it runs to some tons of accumulators,
and that is of course the main reason it is not likely
to hold its own in a dense system which is suitable
for distribution of the current for the cars.
7034. By Mr. Dureau.-Can you tell 'us of any
places where the Edison storage battery system of
trams is now working ?-Not as a system. I rode
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on a car workillg in New York.
It is compara- with an aisle down the centre and with closed sides
tively new, but there are cars in service there, and you can drop the end platform, and that gives you
I was informed that as many as 30 had been one step down and enables you to take two steps to
ordered for the cross-town lines of New York. I the ground from there. That reduces the step
have since received information . 6f considerable height, but owing to the permissible width of car
numbers being ordered. The 30 were ordered for in Sydney we could not have given a reasonable
a tramway.
But there have been 'a considerable width of aisle and allowed more than three passenger seats per row. By the time we had reduced
number also ordered for railways.
7035. Is that recent information ?-Yes.
It is our five seats to three and left platform room at
the' ends, it would have brought the seating capacity
only about eight months since I rode on the car.
It would have
7°36. By Mr. Cltampion.-Is that the Edison- ot the car down to about 40.
practically meant that we would have wanted double
Beach car ?-Yes.
7°37. That was referred to in an article in the the number of cars of the same length in the streets
in order to seat the number of passengers we seat
llge about six months ago ?--Yes.
703S. By Afr. Durcau,- It said there were a at the present time.
7045. Speaking broadly, it is desirable to have
large number in actual use ?-It is quite likely.
the cars as wide as possible?-Yes. If you are
Probably we shall hear a great deal about them.
7039. By lIfr. Cltampion:-What principal rea- going to attach sufficient importance to the question
sons have you for saying that this car would be of the height of step, you will adopt the centre
likely to be, used only where the traffic is light. :1isle car and you will want a sufficiently wide car
and also to give
Why could 'it not be used for heavy traffic ?-Be- to give a reasonably wide
cause the additional weight.ot the storage batteries you two seats on each side of the aisle. In the type
is suffiCient to constitute a very considerable in- of car that we have adopted, the Department has
crease in the power consumption per car. I' may designed the sill especially; and there is not at the
say that in that respect-I am expressing my own present time any car in the world which fills all the
opinion-I have no doubt that the Beach company requirements that are filled by the Sydney car. The
think that they could show good figures against the height of the step at the present time is 16; inches
distribution system, but I am quite confident from fo" the lirst step and 14~ inches for 'the second.
7046. That takes you on to the floor of the car?
my own observations that that would not be so
when the population was dense.
-Yes.
7047. That is a side-entry car?-Yes.
As a
7040. You have to furnish extra power to move
such a weight?-Yes. When you get to the out- matter of fact, that is only I! inches more on each
lying lines, and your length of line is great, and step than we had on the cars which had the old
your provision for supplying the current is more dropped platform on the end, the old enclosed cars,
costly relatively to the number of cars on the line, against which there is no complaint. T should say,
of course that figure constitutes relatively a large however, in connexion with the So-passenger car
cost as compared with the accumulators.
Under that that resul I: was only obtainep by lowering the
those conditions the accumulator is therefore on a sill outside the trucks. In one compartment at each
better footing.
end of the car, over the truck, it was impossible to
, 704J-2, How often have these accumulators to be get that height for the 'higher
In each case
charged ?-That, of course, depends upon the ca pa- it is 171' inches,
7048, That is what you call the "freak-frame
city, and therefore the weight Of the storage battery which you place on the car. But I think it car" ?-We have called it that. It was absolutely
was considered that they were capable of running impossible to make th'at car without putting sundry
for an eight-hour day.
In the case of the auto- etcentric forms into the ~ide frame. The side
mobile I know that they run np to about 150 miles frame of the under-carriage is a latticed steel frame
for one charge.
of a description that is quite original i':1 tramway
7043. What do you consider the minimum desir- car construction. I must sav that we put it in
able distance between centres of tracks for 99 feet service with considerable anxiety. Whenever one
streets, such as are in Melbourne. Of course, it departs trom practice one takes a serious responsi·
depends to some extent on the width of the car ?-- bility, but in this case we have, fortunately, had
and to the type of car that you are putting into very excellent results after making one or two modiIn the case of the Sydney cars we have fications in the original design. They are 4-motor
quite an exceptional type. The topographical con- cars, so that they will climb anything that can be
ditions of Sydney leave us with very few streets in climbed by a self-propelled ~ar.
We have a
which the tram service can come into the city, and number of cars with the maximlUn traction truck,
with the rapidly-growing tram service there was a a type which is largely used in London. In that
great deal of difficulty in getting the necessary case a portion of the weight is carried on the pony
hendway for the cnrs j and the consequence was that wheels, and it therefore cannot climb the same
the Chief Commissioner naturally pressed more and grades as the car which has a motor on each axle.
capacity :1S could be
more to get as large a
7049. Are those 8o-passenger cars 40 feet long
In the car end-to-end cars
obtained upon each individual car.
cross-sear cars. Those t\\'o
which we have designed we have a seating capacity heights of the steps, I6~ inches and 14; inches,
of 80 passengers in a car of about 47 feet in length. compare favorably with the' American cars which we
They had
7044, What is the width of that car ?-Over the had with 17; inches and 16 inches.
grab handles it is i ft. 10 in., over the footboards I inch for the first and J; inches higher for the
it is 9 feet. In order to get that number of passen- second step.
7050, It is possible in the most modern construcgers on the car it was necessary to have continuous
cross seats from side to side of the car, and that tion of the car step to drop the end of the car?introduces. a difficulty in that it is then necessary Yes, beyond the end of the truck; and, of course,
fo~ the passengers to step down from over the sill
that gives you the third step in the case of your
of the car to the street. The experience in Sydney , having an aisle in the car. and, as I have explained,
has shown that it is undesirable to have more than sacrificinv that amount of seating accommodation.
two steps-that is, one intervening step between the
7°51. In the Brisbane cars they manage to get in
car floor, the floor from which the passenger alights, the centre aisle and four passengers in a row in a
and the ground. In the case where you have a car car 7 ft. T in. wide internally, sine seats 2 ft. 8; in.,
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central aisle I n. 8 in. They do not have a,ny ann
res~os. "There is 3,boui
inch more av~ilable ~n
each side. That brings it up, to 7 ft. 4 m. It IS
open iatticed wire work.
The \vidth of aisle IS
I it. 8 In. ?-That ieaves 5 ft. 5 in.-161: inches
per p.asse~ger.
"
.. 7°5 2• Tl:Iere is ,a ,litt)e more room than ,that?-:We nnd tqat J:6~ inches per p~s~enger is little
enough, ,and the stout passengers object.
7053· You must try a,nd .get these two steps from
the groima to the platform as low as possible rYes.
10 54. If yoti had a car with the central portion
enclosed and two end portions open for taking pas,
serigers; whith seems to be the latest type of car in
Adelaide, and the best type apparently, you can, I
presUme, with the spec.ial trucks now in use keep
tWit opet\. erid I:lowii a little bit so as to pave a step
hUb tHe cetltnl! portion of the. enclosed part with
side eritrieS-side entry for the exposed end and an
aisle Hi the centre part ?-If you like to joggle your
seat frame you can drop _the centre part and have
your cross Seats thhe; But there are many diffitUlties Hi that corlriexion: That type of construcHbl:1 lias
adopted; but if you have your cross
se~b:; :for th~ trucks at the eiid then yoti must have
two steps up to the fup of the sill.
'
70 55. ThOSe are in exposeCl parts of th~ car; and
this is the enclosed part.
There is, one litep
here at die sides; the seal \"Quld be oere, one here
alia one tliete.
Thb-e are generally nvo rows (That has the hiaxifuimi tractibh truck.
That
is h6t no\vsuitaBle for Syi:lney, oecause we'
have increasingly heavy grades. The routes with
the easier gtaCles Were taken up by the original
'steam service, All tn-e ~xtehsions which have been
brought before Parliamerlt recently involve heavy
grades, ahd therefore it would be a weak point on
out pllrt not to put in a suitable clas's of car for the
heavy grades.
.
,},0,515 ; Have you got di'ose h'eavy grades on all
yoliHiI1es:?--':'Not on all. The original steam services di'd not haVe Hie grades lnat \v-e have now.
Wnere 'we }lave not the Ineavy gni.'des w~ nave a
humber of tliat tYpe of cal: 'Whi'cll wei:e put in service
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7062. Do y'0U use Austr~iia~..titribe~ 'i~, the c?il-'
sttuction' of Hie cars?-There IS a certam amount
of imported ihpoet, out it,is niost1~ ~uSHaliari.,
7°63, By Mr. Clzampion.-Queensland ?-Yes,
sOme tlueensland.
..
.
jo,64.,.l3ji Mt. Sdll.v_-Wha~ is, t?e life, of these
dlts r- The first one was made aoout three, yeaTS
ago, so that we c~hnot _yef teU. ,How:, long it \vi~l
iast. Of course tHe poliCy tif the .Department 1~
to btiiid the cars' ruggedly ana ~H',ongly, tliough that
ih\'tiiH!s
extra amount of weight to be carried.
. 7065. If you had the fa~.ili~ies to m~Hu~aSttii:e
Hie cars do yoti thi~k the p.ohcy, of the Government
would' be in that direction; ana wnat are the ad,
Vandges iii Having them built here?-You are going
to iiiive tH.e Chief Commissioner, Defore you, and he
wiH prbtabi y ans\~er that, as it is .a question of
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po 71~~6, By ilfi'., C ilarnpiolZ: --::,~ve are, ge~ting. ~
little lilt away from the questlon. :The questlOn
r~~lly ,is; ,what, d~ you co~~id:r the, rr;ii)imUI~I desir~'
ii\jle tlistarice between -centres of track for 99'fL
sheets such as are in Meibotirne?-You recollect
tiiftrn;y ans,weF dep~nded on \~hat tr.Pe,of c,a~ is
rii:lopted. If you adopt the alsle car, you mIght
h'd,ve ydur ,\\:irid9ws Siosed ~s in some o~, th~ ~e'ri:
dln ca.rs. In tnat type of cat' you WIll pr?bably
~iiH:y OetWeeri, .sdme~h!hg, I,i1te .10 6~ 50, ~?er~ we
have 80, IIi Melbourne you have many more tracks
coming into the city. it is a very important maher
in conSIdering what yqui: traffic _arrangements snould
1:X~ as a \vhole to consider whether your cars are to
cilrt-y 48 Rt ~o pas;;engerr;. ' .
',.
'7067. With track's with 9-ft. ceritres, what wldth
bE car would ):ou i:ettimineh~, pp~9uminl? ,y'~u,Iia~e
to conform to the requirements of the Bntlsn Board
ot Trade and leave a space of i8 inches between
the cats., tb'at harrows you dO\\'n to 7
iii iIi. ,?---;
1 should prefer to avoid such a narroW track centre
uhder ..anY"circumstances:"
',_..
.' . " .
" 7'o~~, ~)1<l:~ is, the tr~,¢~ cen~re ~ow ~bta~mn!? It;
the CIty of Melbourne whlCh, If, the condmts were
used electrically, will have to be ,preserved,probably if it \\'ere to be a centra,l slot system ?-I
si}oUld Sav thit that should cOilstittite a very serious
objection 'indeed to using those conduits, because it
'Ol-igiiiii:Hy •
would be ,putting a ,permant;!f)t limita'tion upon your
7'057: Y,<?u got those hV0.s'teps s6 much lower?-' roii'ing-stOck,
very unYes. We 'nave sollie American, tne St. Louis ani:l satisfactory. , which 1 think would prove
,
"
. _
Br,ill" in ,';'nieh we n'aV'e tlfe'dropped pl'a.tform at the
7069: If th<r 'span w,iresystelhw~re adopt.edthere
e}\Jd.
In those 'c~ses the steps were as lmvas ipnothii1g
to be. gained by retaimng the tracks at
'l4tinch~s ana 1'2 incnes fpr tllefifst twosfeps \ip ineir pr'esen't ceritres ?-No.
£6 ''tB:e pi'atform on 'the ~bd as comp-are'd \\rith i'6~
7o~O:, ~h any case, if the. line is .t,? be electrified
ihcnes, a'i{~, 14 inch'es.
\v,~ shall nfiv-e to alter the ralls ?-Yes.
'7b58.There \\'as 'a 'S'fep il1si'de?-Ves, aoout
707 !-', th~ are only 67-lb., r~ils, and ~hey ~.av,e
7 inClles.
to be br6ug~t up 'to 100 lb. ,perhap_s ~ore?:-y~s,
7659- That ,makes tflihgs very much Detter for 'that is the best practiCe. One hu'ndred ahd ten
'the P'UDliC :ge'fting'on ?--.:.yes; loi: th'e encloSed part; pounds 'is now 'it common practice.
l)'u1: tfies'e cars 'also Wave 'cross seats, for \vhieh they . '7072, 'So ~ha't if th~ cqriduits ate
to be us!'!d
Wave i~-indi and 15~-i:rlch IS-feps 'as cOmpared with tfi~ proper th~ng would be to space 'those
tracks
'our r6~-in'2h ana hjJ:i'i\ch.
differe'ntly?-Yes, I s~oulp., be sor~y 'to 's~ le~s
:7 866 .. By 'Afi.'solty.-D6 (you make your o.wn 'than 'II feet and t sho'il1(1 'st;riousl y , conSlder , a
'caH?-Tlie firs't 'Sample car is 'i'lways maae by the ii-ft. centre it the mAtter were left quite. free. 'Of
Department, and 'then '(e'ri'deiS 'are ca'lted_
'colirse 'that may involve 'the 'tram\vay a'tithor.ity in 'a
o'70:()'1., Wha~ ~s: t~e average :~?sf~-:-'i'ha~, c~! 'COSI~S certdih extra 'amount 'of 'road .'slirl''lce 'tp m"a'intain,
'about £1,'450 'dr £I,5oo. accordmg t?,.,wh~,~her It wh'icl1 'has 'io :be taken into considera'tion,; but it
is a. multipl" unit. c,:-r. ,Th;:re " are .f~ur ,30 h. p. \volihi reave 'y'ou free in the design 'of yo~r toll'ipgnio~or'sin 'eacn and in order £6 deal WIth the race- stock, in't'h'e even't 'Of your 'exten'dfiig outside 'Mel·
coUi~foOtha.-r1 'matches, cricket 'matcheS, 'the ser- lliuiiJ'e'in (lie 'kay tha't ma'iJ.y:iff ,tl1'e, Amer~~t~.. :s~s
-dic'E:s :from 'the.Si?'owgro~'nds, ,Sic., We, h~ve, aT· t'~n1S have tken extended, and 'of your puttmg on
yailgeq !t&'e. multip'leu'nit~o?tiol,,~q rt~~t ,:t;w.o :c;f '~igli~r 'speed 'cars, 'it inig11t :bea -great adviHitage
'tl1e~e f8,9:p'!t's'S¥nger, car~ 'call be Co,upl&l.toge,t~~r.'>~e {O 'h'a've :free'dom in 'the \vidth 'of your car.
~rit!6Jli~g,,:~i?'paratl.!i;Q~png bpera't;d by 'a, ,master
'7 0 is· 'In a_Melb'ou'r.ne sfr~e~, 99 'fret_'~ia~t~ey
·cont'r611er on the leadmg car. A. 70-passenger may 'oe 101 'feet 'at 'the m£lx1lllum-bt;Jt ta'kmg: :99
tHiil{;r ca'i\ then be attached, thus !givi'iig il. 'tram wi~ '{edt a~ :{f{e geneF~\ \Vi!l'th,_ ~o9tpaih:" I8r, f~t w~ge,
·it s~h'ting d.'pa:ciryof 23'0.
'Whk'h If<::tVes6J feet !AA\veen th'e edge of !tne kerbs,
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7084. Is that the best Newcastle ?~No. There
\';-a8 no Newcastle in that. There was a little New~rom a t!,uffic point of view ?~It does not seem so
castle dtiring the strike time, but ordinarily the coal
tel me. I may say that I would not like to claim used is western and southern.
t) give a specially authoritative opinion on that.
7085. Do you use oniy slack ?-Mostly small
I want to reduce the difficulties in the way of the coal. Some of it is screened, some of it not. Some
cars, which might bias my views in regard to the of it is yery dirty.
width of the street taken up. It seems to me that
7086. What is the calorific value ?-The calorific
the 12-ft. centre would not be excessive. There value of the western coal is about 11.7 Ibs. water,
is one point which requires consideration. With from, and at 212 degrees f'ah., per lb. of coal.
p-ft. centres there is more incentive for the public
7087. What about the other?-The southern coal
to stand between the two cars, and it is a question varies, the best goes up as high as IS.5 Ibs.
of policy whether it is not advisable to adopt track
7088. As to the location of the power-house,
celltres in which you cio riot allow, and do not en- of course it would be advisable, I presume, in locat·
courage the people to stand between the two lines.
ing the po-i,er-house to get it so that the coal can
7074. Supposing we had 8 ft. 6 in. with I I-ft. b,~ delivered easily?-That is most essential.
centres, that leaves 2 ft. 6 in. between the cars,
7089. Being on a water frontage is an improvewhich enables the people to stand safely between
ment
?~Being on a water frontage is necessary, in
the cars ?~You have to recollect that if you have
As resicie delivery cars such as we .. ave, there is always order to get' sufficient condensing water.
gards
the
delivery
of
the
coal
upon
the
railway,
we
a possibility of passengers standing on the inside
We use something like
step, unless you adopt the practice of closing that get all our coal by rail.
5,~6 tons a day.
[Witness indicated on a map tlte
siOe. ¥ our present system is to dose the inner side?
7075. Yes, with a temporary wire screen ?~In site of tile present power-station at Ultimo, also
Sydney the practice has always been for passengers the site for tlte proposed new power-station.]
7090. What win the total capacity of the new
to get in on both sides of the car. Unquestionably
station
be ?-About 60,000 horse-power.
it is a convenience to the public. It is a question
. 7091. You would get no further horse-power in
that should receive very careful consideration if a
change were contemplated, as to whether there the present station, because I presume the site is
would not be a considerable risk of the public not big enough for an extension ?~Thatds so. We
being trapped, having been accustomed to get in have 60 boilers of the water-tube type from which
on either side, by having one side only available. we get 500 horse-power each, and there is no more
They frequently see that there is time to get in on room for extension. The whole possibilities of the
.
site have been utilized.
the wrong side, and do 50.
7092. From "the point of view of economy of
7076. The steps ,!:re always clown ?~Yes. It has
production, administration, management, mainalways been so in the Sydney service.
7°77. In Melbourne you can get in on either side tenance, &c., it would be advisaole in inaugurating
of the dummy, but with the trailer you must get in any I)ew sy~tem to produce as much~ of the power
on the left hand side of the track, the way you are as possible in one house, leaving out of considera!,unning ?~Yes. Where you have large crowds it tion. such questions as the insta.llation of power
qastens matters to be able to get in on both ~ides. machinery at distant places where water power and
I would not like to advise you on the question as ~ coal-field might be available. Leaving those outto whether you should have both sides open, be- sick for the present~ and dealing i,vith the question
cause t!lat concerns your own people. But if you nf the establishment of a power-st:ltion in OT ne;)r
the metropolis, ')Vonld it be advisable to concentrate
do, it is advisable to consider the width.
7078. In case the centres were I I feet, gauge the whol~ of the power required in one building?
~Yes. that is very desirable.
For one thing it is
4 f1, H in·, and all~wing ,) feet extra, that means
that you are occupymg 19 feet of the roadway, generallv very difficult to find a site which conalfio that you would have two clear widths of road- fnrms to all the requirement!>. It needs to be a
way, besides the tracks, of 22 feet for the other site which is advantageously located with re¥ard to
trafflc. You could have three vehicles running the disposition oJ the power consumption. I,t also
needs to be favorably placed for th", deliverv of
~long!iide each other on each side of the road?coal
by whatever means are most suitable. It
It seems to me you could get a very good service
very essential in the case of turbines that it should
on .the road.
7079. You would be able to get on a good-sized be pl8ced close to a very large supply of circar?~Yes.
. culating- water; aiso that the level of the nower7080. What is the cOst of electrical power sup- ?ouse ~hould De such as to make the conducting
plied in Sydney, and what is the price of the fuel In of the Circulating water conveilient. Those are
used ?-The cost of electrical power last year was the essential conditions in connexion witb the
.SSd. That was the power-house cost. That does nower·house. There is so much difikulty as a ruie
not include capital charges or depreciation. As re- in finding a site which conforms to all those congards the cost of the future, that figure will un- rlitions that when you have secured one, and added
questionably be improv:ed, because there is a good t~(> neceSS!1rv arrangements for handling the coal,
deal of the old plant which has to be retained in d<:li.verv sidi?1l: and so on, it .is a~vantageous to
the service which does not give the same efficiency !lhh~e that fate as much as pOSSIble In order riot to
incur those expenses a secono time.
as the more modem turbine.
.
. 709.'{. Are you well acquainted with the city of
7081. You are going to substitute some new machines for some of the vertical engines?-Yes, the Melbourne ?-I cannot say that.
7094. You have 4 general idea of the situation of
Chief Commissioner has quite'decided to instal tur'the city and suburbs ?~I have not spent very much
bines generall y .
7082. You reckon they will be more efficient and time there.
economical ?-Yes. We' have the results before us.
7'095· A site has been tecommended on the SaltWe know we shall get betier results.
water River at. Yarravi1le. Without seeing it or
708S. Have you any figures in regard to the knowing the ground, do yotJ think that would fill
value of the fuel used ?-The average value of the the requirements which you have indicated as far
fuel delivered at the pow~r-hous~ last ,-ear' was 8s. as you can judge ?-I cannot say. I do notkn~q
do you think that tracks spaced

12

feet apart with

a 4ft. 8! in. gauge would tie too much to take up
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the site sufficiently well to be able to judge.
I
might mention that the turbines at the Ultimo
power-house take 500,000 gallons of circulating
water per hour each, so that with a station of eight
machines you want to allow for about 3,000,000 or
4,000,000 gallons per hour. If the basin of water
from which you draw your supply is only shallow,
and you are unable to deliver your water into
another. place, there is a risk of your raising the
temperature of the whole body of water, and not
having cool water for the condensers.
7096. This site is right on the river ?-It would
appear' to ·be satisfactory.
'. 7°97. It is possible to bring coal there by sea in
the usual way. It is also close to a brown coalfield at. Altona Bay, which may develop into something decent. It is in conjunction-or could be
made so with' a siding-·with the railways, so that
Victorian black coal may be delivered' there ?-In
the :new powerchouse under construction I have to
:reckon upon provision being made for 500 or 600
tons' of coal per day being consumed. The pro.
vision must provide for delivering more than that
in order to allow for fluctuation in the supply,
7098. I understand the cost of the electrical
power is .33d., not including capital charges or depreciation. Supposing you allowed, say; 6 per
cent. depreciation, 31 per cent. interest on capital,
what would be the cost of power at the Ultimo
.power-houst terminal ?-I think that, allowing for
capital charges, would probably increase that amount
at the present time by about .zd.
· . 7°99, That would bring it up to about ld.?Yes. .
.
7100. Allowing for capital only?-Capital and
depreciation. That, as I say, applies to what has
been done already. In the case of the new powerhouse, in which large turbines will be installed,
working under better conditions, that figure ...viTI be
very considerably improved.
7 IOI. What would be the cost at the sub-stations?-The cost over all of the power delivered
from the sub-station amounts, in the case of Syd
ney, to about .42 pence per kilowatt hour. That
includes labour and so on,'
7102 .. Is it contemplated to use the central power·
house for general power purposes in addition to
the present _uses to which the power is now put ?-Of course the Chief Commissioner has nothing to do
with the municipal lighting or public supply at the
present time. I do not know of any proposal under
which he would. I do not think the civic authori.ties would favour it. At present there is cODsider·able· electric power generated fer the requi rementf;
0f the departmental work-shops. lighting; &c.
'All the requirements of the Chief Commissioner for
railways .or tramway work are at present ,supplied
from the one power-house, and I think that probably . the requirements of any railways in the
vicinity of the ··power-house--that is, in the im'l'llediate Syflnev district-will be supplied from thesf'
-two power-houses-that is, the one already erected
and the one' under construction. If in the indefi··
nite future the railways were very largely and
generally converted to electric working, even that
second power-house under construction would fail
,to meet the requirements of tramways and railways,
and in that case it would no doubt be desirable to
construct. a power-house out of Svdnev. So long
.as the requirements of the Chief Commissioner con.tinue well within the output of these two powerhom;es-thnt is. the requirements in the vicinity of
Svdney-I have no doubt the Chief' Commissioner
wil1 dra'w his whole supply from them.
7 IO~. Tf :mv power was required for electri· ficatiori of raihyavs it would be taken from tnere?
·-No poubt.' In" that ,case there would be no ad·

vantage in going to another power.house. In de.-signing these large power-houses nowadays the prac-'
tice is to sectionalize them, to divide them into units
in such a way that, humanly speaking, nothing can
occur to cause an entire breakdown.
All the
different sections of the power-house are divided,
so that in the event of a breakdown occurring in any
one part it may be isolated.
7104. In that case you do not require so much
reserve machinery as you would if you had more
power-houses ?-Yes; that is a reasonable view.
And of course it is more satisfactory for supervision, and it is also cheaper for handling the de.
lh'eries of coal.
'lI05. Are you acquainted with the Melbourne
suburban railway system ?-I have only a general
idea.
7106. It may be described briefly as a system
radiating by various routes from the city of Mel.
bonrne of various ~uburbai: districts, some being
country lines and ;,vme merely suburban. Those
wl1ich are country lines also act as suburban lines to
the limits of the suburban area ?-Yes.
'
. 7 to7· Have you given consideration to the question of the application of the direct current or the
alternating current to electrical traction on railways,
and, if so, what in your opinion, at the present stage
of development, would be the best system to adopt
in the electrification of the Melbourne suburan railway system ?-I must sa.y I have given a very great
deal of consideration to that question. I attended
last year the Inlernationa I Railway Conference at
Berne, and was present at the discussions in the
section which dealt particularly with that matter.
At the same time it is a very serious and very
difficult question to decide what system should be
adopted at the present time for any system of
electrification of railways, for this reason: that
while the direct current svstem has been in service
for a number of years, - and has given excellent
service--and I think that it may be safely said
that the direct current system will do in operation
anything that any system will do-at the same time
eluring the last few vears the single phase system
has been in use, and it is the opinion of many
eminent engineers that it is going to be the system
for railway work. The difficulty is at present,
however, to get any definite figures upon which one
can base estimates of the working cost of the single
phnse system.
The single phase system was
adopted on a number of lines in the United States
some four or five years ago. I~ one or two in"
stances it proved a financial failure. 1t proved
unequal to the requirements, was thrown out, and
the direct current substituted. There .have also
been a number of lines installed in' Europe--very
. few of them for heavy service--in which the single
phase system has been adopted. One of the most
important is the London, Brighton' and South
Coast, which was comparatively recently installed.
They claim there to have had very good results,
although it is not a suburban service comparable in
its density of traffic with the Melbourne service. I
went oler that system, and met 'the' engineers and
management of it, and they were very pleased with
the' results; but I was unable to get any figures as
to working expenses. Meanwhile very ;ll<lrming
statements are made by some eminent m'en in England, who consider th<lt they are in a position to
state facts as to the cost of this svstem. I may sa v
also that I saw the New York-N~whaven and Hartford system, 011 which the single phase has been
. put into service, and where, after having had a
very great deal of trouble; they have succeerlerl in
getting quite good results in oper?tion so far as
they h1.ve gone. There again the'fi!!ures as to cost!'
are not available. Of course we hope that ir. the
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course of the next year or two we shall be getting
some figures as' to the cost of the single phase systerns; but it is a very serious matter for consideration in connexion with allY electriilc:ation of mbur··
ban sen'ices as to which system should be adopted.
Certainly the special conditions of the service itself
in ·each case would have to be very carefully and
full v considered.
7i:08. Have you any idea as to the respective
costs of installing these systems~the direct current
and the alternating? Would the latter be cheaper
than the former to instal ?-There again the figures
of charges are very conflicting.
It depends, of
course, / to a considerable extent on the service
where it is installed. Speaking generally, it may
be said that the special features of the direct current tend to put it in the most advantageous position
where the service is dense and where the service is
also frequent, and the speed and acceleration are
high. It is under those conditions that the direct
current is in the most advantageous pos1tlOn.
Where the service is more remote, more extended
and lighter, then the special fe~tures of the single
phase system put it in its best position. It has yet
to be shown commercially that it is in a better
position than the direct current.
7 10 9. You could not give any opinion as to the
cost of installing and running as compared with the
direct current ?-I could not. It depends upon the
district and the conditions throughout the service.
7I 10. You will see that there will be a gradual
tendency, on account of .the radiating nature of the
suburban lines, the beginning of country lines, to
extend the use of electrical services along the lines
of those radiating railways. It will become necessary, if the electrical system is installed, at a not
very distant date, to extend that electrical system
beyond what is now considered the radius to which
it might be applied. Having that view of the position, which type of electric traction do you recommend, the alternating single phase, for instance, or
the direct current. We may get to a condition of
affairs' within a few years which may demand that
electric traction should be applied to places 50
miles distant from the city. What, in your opinion.
u!lder those ccnditions would be the best system to
instal ?~Under those conditions an engin~r takes
a n~ry serious responsibility in recommending the
direct current and turning down the single phase.
That is a condition of things under which the single
phase is at its best advantage, and if the statements of many of those who are using the single
phase system can be relied upon, then the single
phase wot'lid unquestionably have to be reckoned
.with. under such conditions as you mention.
7 I 11. What would be the reasons which would
induce the authorities to use electric traction for
railways existing and to be constructed in the future
in the city of Sydney?-I have some difficulty in
answering that question without trenching upon the
prerogatives of the Chief Commissioner; but speaking in general terms one can say that the fact that,
upon a giYen line, one can do more and carry out
a greater service electrically than yOU can with
steam, may cause one, by force of cir<;umstances, to
adopt electricity if you are unable to increase your
number of lines. Each case needs to be very carefnlly . considered on its merits. There are cases,
for'instance, I have had to take into consideration
where there is a given frequency. of run, say, a.
half-hour service, and between that service there
are tmins which run through before the slow trains
to the more distant stations in a very short time.
It is evident that if you put on a frequent electric
service, say, every five or seven minutes, it is out
of the question to put th.~ tproVgh
ins on, The
'"''
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question arises, whether you can give those distant
suburbs, by any possibility, as rapid a service as
they had when Y0l! take off the fast steanl trains
and put 011 electnc al1~stop ones.
Under many
circumstances it becomes impossible. The question
arises as to what you are going to give these outlying districts. People went to live there on the
understanding that they could reach their homes in
certain times.
7 ! 12, There are many other advantages?~ The
essential advantages of electricity are the high ac~
ctleration and the commercial possibility of dividing your service up into small sections, and thereby
giving a frequency of service which, of course,
even i;1 the distant lines, may make amends for not
travelling at such a high speed. ,You may give
them frequency as a substitute for the through
trains, which might suit them as well. There are
some <esthetic features in connexion with the electric service. It has mainly been adopted in pla rp !,
where there were tunnels. In any case, even on
an open line, one is glad to get rid of the ordinary
steam locomotive.
7II3. By Mr. Solly.-To get rid of the smoke
nuisance ?~Yes, and grit.
7I 14· By kir. Cltampio!t.--Purely on the merit:;
of the case YOU could recommend electric traction
to supersede' steam.
It has been done in some
cases, I presume. We could not ask you to recom·
mend it in our case ?-In each case the question
has to be considered on it::: own account. In eyerv
case electrical operation has cost more than ste~lI;.
Therefore, unless it gives some traffic service which
will bring in correspondingly greater revenue, of
course there is going to be a loss j but in many
cases it has more than given that additional ser,ice. There are many cases of the older established lines in which the results obtained over a
definite number of years, from the financial sta'1dix)int, h~ve been very satisfactory.
7 I [5· Reverting to your former evidence as to
the respective benefits of the direct and alternatil1g
currents, both can be applied not only to the multip!e unit system, but also to the traction of railway service hy locomotive?~Both can be ~tpp\i{~'!
to the multiple unit pasS{;nger system, and also (0
the locomotive. Both have been applied.
7IT5A. But as you begin to get further away, the
alternating current begins to. beat the direct current ?-Yes. The alternating current has been so
shortly in the field that it is difficult to base any
definite figures upon costs. There is no douht that
a number of the alternating systems which have
been put into service have given a very consider<1hle
amount of trouble. But, like everything else. they
;!rc developing, and they are in a better position
than they were.
7116. 'Supposing you were managing a large rail,
way concern at the present time, and it became a
question as to the benefit of electrification~every
body admits that you can get a better service by
that means-would you think it a reasonable attitude to take up to say, under the circumstances
which you have related yourself, it had, better be
kept back for another five or six vears. Do you
think, under the circumstances existing, that that is
a reasonable and proper attitude to take np?Under the circnmstances, I would prefer not
to answer that question.
I may say that T
[1m glad there are no such conditions at the
present moment in Sydney that necessitate the
deciding of the question as between alternatiug and
direct current, because I do believe that within the
next year or two we shall have figures which will
put the question 'On a much more reliable h[lsis than
it 11) at p.re~nt, owing to the fact that the improved
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alternating current work which has been done has
only been done recently. There has also been a
number of failures reported j so that I think it is
impossible to get reliable figures at present. But;
of course, such figures must be available in the near
future.
71I7-I8. By tlze Cizairman.-Are there any other
reasons which' have occurred to you why it should
be desirable to postpone the electrification of such
a system?
7II9-20. By Afr. Solly.-Say, withix:\ a radius of
20 miles of the city, where there was nb need for
a change ?--1 would ask you to allow my general
reply to stand:
7121. By 1I1r. Cizampion.-po you find any disadvantage, either to. the Department or the council, in the dual control of the street?-That is a
matter of policy. I see by the paper that Mr.
Gordon is. troubled by the amount of mud we carry
into the city from the suburbs. We have not been
thanked by the suburbs for rendering them that service. I prefer not to answer that question, but
h;l\'e no doubt the Chief Commissioner will teil
you.
7122. You stated just now that in all the cases
which have come under your notice' the cost of
operating electric railways is greater than that of
steam. What do you mean bv that. Do
mean
mean
that it is a more costly system to instal
that the actual annual cost has been increased.
Of course, in all cases where the electrification has
b...->en successful there has been a considerably increased service given" so that it is not a comparison of the cost of the services operated by electricity and that of the steam service. I say that
in all cases of electrification of steam lines, it is
necessary to obtain additional revenue. You have
always a dead capital left when you discard the
steam equipment, which is not now serviceable, in
f:tvour of the electric plant.
7I23. By lIfr. Solly.-Electricity gives you extra
possibilities, which the people would be prepared
to pay for?-Yes, possibilities which are not attainable by steam.
7I24· By Mr. Cltampion.-How does the Melbourne cable tramway system compare with the
Sydney service ?-It has ahvays struck me as being
generally a very well-managed service. You are
impressed, however, -by the lack of frequency of
the trams as compared with electrical services, as a
rule. The speed is good for a cable service, and
I have travelled on some of the outlying lines in
which the speed has
remarkably good. On
the other hand, it is absolutely impossible for the
cable service to reach the speed of an electric ser·
vice. The trolley cars suitable for use in the city
are suitable for use on the outside tracks at a
greater speed. Where' the service owns the right
of way, you have no vehicles in the way, and in
that case there is no reason why the advantage
sho:uld not be taken to go up to quite a high speed,
and the public get an improved service.
712$- By Mr. SolZy.-What is the maximum
speed of, your electric trams ?-I have no doubt
that, where we have our own track, zo miles an
hour is reached occasionally. Of course, YOll cannot answer for individual drivers. Some of them
are " sports." All the motors are suitably wound
and geared for' over 20 miles per hour on the level.
7126. Would it.not be possible to travel by cable
tram 20 miles per hour
do not think that any
cable would stand it. You cannot make speeds of
that kind on sharp curves. The St. Kilda cable
travels, I think, about 14, miles arj hour. it is one
of the fastest cable serVices I have seen. There
is ahvays trouble with the ropes.
If you
II.

higher speed, you will have, no doubt; increased
trouble with,the ropes. As I say, one feature of
the tro],Jey is the fact that you can have your own
tra<;k outside the city, and have cars suitable for
going even lip to 60 miles an hour, and yef make
them do a street service before going out of the
city. That is the practice in some countries.
There is such a service on the Buffalo-Lockport.
Niagara line. The car does an ordinary street servic~ in the city of Buffalo, and then goes up to 60
miles an hour on the run to Niagara. ,
.
7127. By Mr. Champion.-What voltage do you
'run these trams at?-,-The voltage on the troney
wire is 600.
7 rZ7A. We have had a report recommending the
electrification of the Victorian railway suburb~n
system by the direct current at 800 volts, partially
protf..'Cted third rail.
Supposing we had j powerhouse for the tramway and railways, which has
been recommended, and, most probably, will be
adopted, would there be any advantage to be gained
by running those two services at a uniform volt·
age.
Of course, I presume that the current will,:
be generated as an alternating current, and be con·
verted at various sub-stations. Wopld there be any
advantage in running the railways at the same voltag~ as the tramways, in view qf the recommendation of Mr. Merz, the electrical engineer, that the
r:tilways should be run at 800 volts ?-It is conceiv:tble that there would be some advantage in some
cases, where the railways and tramways were in
the same vicinity, but the ,advantage would be very
small. I think it is not comparable with the advantage which r..Ir. Merz seeks in adopting the
800 volts, rather than the 600, on the railways.
7128. The tendency is rather to increase the voltage over 800 for railway purposes, I think. There
are some cases exceeding that, are there not?There are one or two cases of 1,200 volts in 'the
States.
.
7I29. Recently?-Yes. But the English practice
i~ that no excess over 800 would be allowed. You
are then appro3ching a current which is likely to be
filtal. There are many different opinions held oil
that j but I have very often had shocks of 600 volts,
sometimes receiving them standing on the ground,
and sometimes when having my bare hands on both
conductors. I have not a contempt for it (I am
evidence that it is not· always fatal), but I do not
lik~ any more than 600.
I should be prepared to
take a shock of 600, but it is severe. I have Iiad
shocks of over 800 volts. It has been accidental,
but I should not like to take 800 again. I would
not knowingly take 1,000 volts under any circumstances. I have received higher shocks than that;
but my own experience of shocks is that there i;;
quite a, difference between 600 volts and 1,000
volts; b)lt 800 is high. On tramways many men
get shocks, but it is very seldom that the 600~volt
shock is fataL I think that condition of things
would certainly be very different if the traction
voltage were, say, 1,000 volts. Eight hundred volts
offers very great advantages over 600 volts in
economy. Personally, I should be sorry to see on
the third rail a higher voltage than 800.
7 T .30. The 80~ does offer some advantages over
the '600 ?-Quite definite advantages.
7I.}L More than would compensate for the reduction to 600 and a uniform voltage throughot~t?
-It is not at all likely, in fact, it is quite problematical, that any real advantage would be ab.
t:lined hy having 600 volts throughout; whereas the
~dvantage of the 800 volts on the railway is a certainty.
71 V. In regard to some of the 4-merican cases
yot! have already mentioned, in reply to previous
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questions, you have said that on some of the interurban electric lines, which are practically railway
lines, the car runs into the streets of the city as a
tram car?-Yes.
7133. We have a line like that, to some extent,
from Melbourne to St. Kilda, which is running the
ordinary type of railway rolling-stock with a locomotive. That line is 5 ft. 3 in. gauge. Trams
have been Constructed from the end of that railway
at St. Kilda on the same gauge, 5 ft. 3 in., to
Brighton, and that is actuated by electricity from
a station built about half way down the line betWeen sL Kilda and Brighton. Presume the railways were electrif1ed.
Most of the rolling-stock
would be of a imifotm system throughout. Do you
think there would be any advantage in having rolling-stock on the St. Kilda line that might be aVllilable to use on the St. Kilda tramway line, which is
an extension of the railway line ?-It is some advantage not to change the passengers.
7134. The railway line runs in on one side of
the SI:. Kilda platform, and the people have merely
to cross over to the electric cars. It goes without
saying that the railway cars could not be used on
th{' streets of St. Kilda ?-In most of the cases of
which I .have spoken. the inter-urban is a long line,
and the length of which it runs into the city is relath'e!y quite short. A _considerable length of the
st. Kilda line would be through the city, and a
relatively short length outside, I believe.
7I3S. It is longer from St. Kilda to Brighton
than from Melbourne to S1. Kilda?-The highspeed cars are more expensive to work, and if you
are going to work them at relatively low fares for
long distances in the city, that. might not be a satisfactory arrangement. I may say that the car which
is run into the city on the Lockport line would not
be suitable as a railway car here. The steps from
the platforms come down to the ground.
7I36. Have you contemplated a car to run away
out on the roads to Brighton? If you installed a,
car on the St. Kilda line it would be a different
It
type to the balance of the ~lectrified rail wa y.
would not be interchangeable with the rest of the
stock ?-As a matter of fact, you have to consider
the question of flanges, which is quite an important
one.
7 1 37. By the, Chairm'im:-And also the question
of the railway.platforms?-Yes. Reverting to one
point in regard to power, when you asked me with
regard to the Same voltage of the direct. current
being adopted, in order that the system might be
uniform for tramways and railways; the adopting
of 600 volts on the trams and 800 on the railways
i~ not inconsistent with a common supply of alternating current to sub-stations.
7138. That would apply to other purposes to
which electric current might be applied, such as
electric lighting, power for factories, &c., which is
contemplated in the construction of a big city
power-house in Melbourne ?--We are generating
6,600 volts at 25 cycles, and that current is transformed for practically every class of purpose as
required-lighting, power, and everything.
7139. You can break it down to anything you
want?-Yes.
- 7140. The high voltage is used for economical
transmission ?-Yes,entire! y.
714I. The only advantage in having the same
voltage would be the possibility of having a converterstation in a convenient situation which might
act fo-r 'both systems ibut it would be hard to get
:insuch cases'P-It is unlikely. In the -event of one
site
suitable, an'cl in the ~veilt of your using
'the same staff for the whol~ station, there is no
!reasOn why you 'shoulo 'riot ;have tlie ·two 'equipments
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in the one sub-station. We are doing that at pr(>sent at the railway station, where we have two separate sub-stations, in fact, one the tramway substation and the other for supplying lighting and
other services to the railway itself.
14:2. Have you any information as to the use
petrol cars for railway purposes in the States or
other places ?-Do you mean the pure petrol, or the
petrol electric?
7143. Pure petrol ?~No, I have not first-hand
information of it. I had hoped to see some of
those cars -ivhich are in service in the States, but
I was not able to. I saw some of the petrol electric cars, and there is a good deal of support given
to those by some of the competent authorities in the
United States, who consider that the petrol electric
car will outlive the pure petrol engine type. The
engine works at full speed all the time at maximum
advantage, and drives a generator which supplies
current to the motor which propels the car, so that
the operation of the car is purely electric. In an
eight-wheel car you can put a motor on to each axle
without any gearing, and some of these cars are
doing very good service.
7144· What is the Mackeane car?-That is a
pure petrol.
7145: They bought some for the Queensland
railways?-Yes. I was not able to see those in the
States.
7I46. The Chairman suggests that it is possible
that Edison motors might replace even those petrol
electric cars ?~-Evidently some of the railway services in the United States have hopes in that direction, because a number of the railways have placed
orders for railway cars, no doubt for similar iso·
lated passenger services to those which are served
by the Mackeane car.
Railway managers are
anxious to find improved methods in passenger service which will run small units at lower costs than
can now be done by the locomotive. But that is
auite a recent development, so there are no commer·
cial figures available on the results of them.
7 1 47. ilfr. Cltampion.-I think we all ought
to thank Mr. Brain for his valuablf" information.
I think I can safely say there has been no better
evidence~l;o well thought out and important-submitted to this Commission since its inception.
7 1 48. Tlte Cluzirma".-I appreciate the evidence. I am not in the same position as Mr. Champion to appreciate the technical evidence, but feel
that the Commission is under a deep debt of gratitude to you.
Mr. Brain, at a subsequent date, answered the
following questions
71 48A. What are the relative merits". from an
operating standpoint, of the multiple unit control
and electric locomotives-and from a financial
stand-point, particularly as to suburban systems?
The multiple unit system is the only one open to
consideration for suburban passenger service.
It
is mainly due to the special features of the multiple
unit system that electric railways have reached their
present position. Its essential characteristic is that
the current to the motors of each car is controlled
by "contactors" or switches, which are operated
by means of a special circuit, controlled by a maste!
controller.
When a' number of such cars are
coupled into a train, the control circuits are connected and all cars may be operated simultaneousl y by means of the master controller on any
one.
Thus, by this method, given suitable braking
equipment, one car may be operated separately as a
single unit, or an indefinite number may be operated
together as a multiple unit with equal ease to the
driver and without affecting the Gonditions or altering the loading Q!l ~a<:h )'nQtor equipmeIlt,
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For service~ calling for the highest duty, ~very
axle on each car is f urni:;hecl with " motor, so that
every wheel is a driving wheel.
For lighter serhowe\'er, it is not necessary to provide motors
for more than a proportion (say, two out of four)
of the axles: and this is sometimes further modi,
fied
the ~se of one idle or trailing car to each
one ·or .t\\'o motor cars, care being taken to preserve
the Ulllform weight per motor equipment.
This
latter feature is very ir;:portant, as the speed of the
ordinary traction motor falls with increase of IO:1ci,
and an essentia.l feature of the multiple unit system
is that by keeping the bnd per motor approximately
uniform the speed 6f the'train is unaA'ected by the
·numbc'r of cars composing it.
That. in fact, is
one of the very ... aluable ac!vadages ~l.~
with the Jocomotive system.
Speaking
y. 'tbe cost of running one 5el fpropeilecj' car under crdinary wburba:l conditions
is, disregarding the wages of the train staff, little
more thar) one-tenth of that of a train of tell such
cars j where-as, while ten cars may be eco;lOmically
drawn by a lor..:omotive, a single car equally requires
a whole locomotive, which is. of course, commer·
ciallv absurd.
. .
Then, again, the
rate of acceierCltioll is
dependent
the ratio of the weight upon the
driving
to the tc;tal weight of the train. Tn
the case of a'
the \"eight upon the driving wl1<::els will obviously be ani" a fraction of that
of the train, whereas {vith the~ multiple unit system this ·ratio may be made anything up to IOO
cenl'., w.hich is the case when every axle has
motor.
This latter condition, therefore,
th~ maximum possible acceleration, and the multiple
Ul1lt system consequently admits of the attaining
of rates of acceler'l.tion, and the climbing ·of grades,
which would not be. possible by means of a locomotive service.
Each car is usuaJly
with a master coneach end; but some
troller and bra.lce
reduction in. first. cost and maintenance is sometimes
effectec], with :l. slight sa~rifice of convenience, by
the equipping of only one end of each car with controllers.
In couplillg up the cars, it is then necessary to arrange so that the outer ends of the. first
and last cars. are provided. with controllers.
The
.possibility of operating the multiple unit from either
end. enables
train to be reversed at the end of
· the ru)'i withp\lt shlllltiJ;lg-in f;ct, in tbe time. it
.takes. the lnotormall to go from Olle. end of the train
to the other.
I, hope the foregoing malces it clear that f~r a
s~lburban service, with its short runs, high acceleratIOn, v:uiable size of unit, and frequent service,
the multiple unit system not only offers commercial
· and operating advantages, but also admits of a ser, vice of this class that would be absolutely impossible by rr:eans of locomotives.
011 the other hand, for trains that
consist
of many cars, and in which the journeys are long,
the stopping~places far apart, and rate ofacceleration, relatively unimportant,' the locomotive is quite
eqllal to the requirements, and the reduction in apparatus and first cost is ~uch as to justify its adop· tion as against an equipn:ent on each car.
These
latter conditions prevail, of cburse, in' long-distance
mail and freight services. '
7148B. Will it be likely that developm.ents w111
take place in thesillgle-phase or D. C. systems
which would render it necessary to discard existing
modern equiprnents of either type?
In my opinion, direct-current equipment for railway service has heen de\'eloped to slIch a
of
excellence that I do not think there is any probability of' improvements' in c1esign or manufadure
such that, if first-class ecpipment
ins~al!ed IJO,V:

t~e necessity would arise for replacing it by other
cl1rect-current equipment before the modern equipment had attained a reasonable length of life, and
had financially earned a rest.
It cannot be said that single-phase railway apparatus bas reached the advanced stage of developmellt attained by direct-current methods; and,
therefore, there is a greater probability of singlephnse equipment that is now modern being sufliciently inferior to the apparatus that will be available in a few years to justify the substitution of the
latter before the former could be regarded as approaching the st:l.ge of being worn out,
This view,
however, applies to the car equipment only. Outside the car, and perhaps some details of the overhead equipment, the singl~-phase system may be
regarded as being quite as highly developed as the
direct-current.
Coming to the remaining phase of the question,
as to whether the developments in the ;;ingle-phase
,,,stem are likelv to be such as to render it necessary
discard exi;ting modern equipments of direCt
cnrrel1t; this, of course, raises the whole question of
the most advisabJe system for adoption now: Personally, I think that if direct current were generally
installed on the suburban railways now, the cap1tal
'30 invested, augmented no doubt by extensions fo1·
lowing contimlously, woul d constitute an effective
obstacle to the substitution of single~phase, even
in the course of a few years, it were shown that for
such an electric rail way service the latter system
would be capable of 'givinR much better ,results
from all economical stand~poillt,
i!48c. From the point of view of financial advJntages, and from the operating stand-point, which
system, D.C. or A.C., do you prefer for suburban
railways up t9 20 miles radius, 30 miles radius, 40
miles radius?
This question is complicat~d, not of\ly by the.ab,ence of reliable figures as to the operating costs of
ex';:ting single~phnse. serdces, and the non-e:ostence
of sucq a service anywhere comparable with the
Melbourne suburban system, but also by the impossibility, as indicated in my previous answer, of foretelling the success to which the pre~ent rapid
advances in singJe~phase methods will attain in 'the
course of the next few years. It is obvious, therefore, that the persona'] element would enter very
largely into any defii1ite a.nswer th1lt could be given
at the present time.
-.
Of course, if one of the premises is that electrification is to be carried out immediately, the engineer
having the responsibility of deciding upon the
tem at once might consider that the only safe course
would be to regard the possibilities of the single,
phase system as limited to what has alr~ady been
accomplished, and to make his own estlmates of
\Yol'king expenses, upon thE' little information available. Even so, however, it would still be necessary
for him to fullv consiJer the whole conditions of
the service in qu~stion before giving his decision.
7148D. Average speed railways under steam I6m.
Increase proposed by :'1. 25 per cent. up ,to 20m.
'Would :further increase, say to 24m" materially increase cost?
An answer to this question, also, involves a consideration of the particular service under review, as
the controlling feature in this instance is the distance bet\n~en stops.
The shorter the distance, the
greater will be the increased cost resultillg from the
change of speed.
Speaking generally, however, a
suburban service wil I have such short distances 1)0tween stops that the' costs would be materially
increased bv a change in the 'schedule speed from
20 miles per hour to 24 .miles per hour.'
\:~/ith
of'a mile ap:lrt or less, it will prohablybe
fS)l1l1Q that such a change' would involve at least
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doubling the entire provlslOn for power, in the
matter of the capacity of the motors on the cars,
as weil as in the power-house and transmission
provision.
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evidence on this particular point, and can corroborate the statements made by him as to the experience of the City Council of Sydney in connexion
with the development and improvement of the city,
and seein~ that the profits derivable from an undertaking like the tram service, which is a service of
public utility, are derived from the operation of
(Tllken al s'lJd.'iIY, New South IT'ales.) that service within the limits of a certain area, it
appears to me only reasonable and just that all
MONDAY, 5TH JUNE, 191I.
surplus profits should be applied to the developnient of the area in which the profits are made.
Present:
The use of these profits would naturally tend to
The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, J\LL.A., in the Chair; the development of the area in which they were
earned.
J. G.Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
7153. If such an authority be established what
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
should be its constitution from the point of view
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
Of.~{l) Powers.
(z) Number Gf members.
(3)
D. H. Dureau, Esq.
Whether they be paid or not. (4) System of elecThomas H. Nesbitt examined.
tion. (a) By people j or (b) by ratepayers (tenant
7149. By the C itaiT11lan. -What are you ?- Town' or owner) j or (c) by members of the various muniClerk of Sydney.
cipa I coullcils j or (d) by councils of the various
7 I So. How long have you been in that posi- municipal councils ?-- With regard to the constitution ?-About ten years.
tion of such council, I am not prepared to give
7T,'j 1. \Vhat previous municipal experience have
any c1cfmite answer at the present time as to the
you had ?-I was City Comptroller of Westminster. details ill regard to the powers to be conferred upon
London, in conjunction with the Vestry clerk of !,uch authority,' or the number of members, but I
St. George's, Hanover Square for between four may point out that in Birmingham, with an area of
and five years. Prior to that I was seventeen 13,000 acres, there are 72 members j in Bradford,
years Town Clerk in Douglas, in the Isle of Man, with 22,000 acres, there are 84 members; in Bristol,
a small place, as far as population is concerned, with q,ooo acres, there are 20 members j Glasgow,
but all its municipal works had to be done for a with 12,000 acres, there are 80 members j Hudderspopulation of 300,000 people. It is a great water- field, with lZ,OOO acres, there are 60 members j
ing place and health resort for Lancashire and Leeds, with 21,000 acres, there are 6tj members;
Liverpool, with I9,000 acres, there are 132 memYorkshire, and the northern count:es generally.
7 I 52. Concerning the questions that have been bers; Manchester, with 21,000 acres, there are 140
supplied to you, do you see any difficlllties in the members; Westminster, 2,000 acres, there are 70
way of establiShing a County Council to control members; London City, with 673 acres, there are
such service as (I) tramways; (2) water supply and ;) 31 members; in the London County Council there
sewerage; (3) lighting; (4) storm water, &c., where are 139 members. As regards payment of the memthere are a number of municipalities as in Sydney bers constituting such council, I do not think that
and !I'Ielbourne ?-I cia not see any difficulties what- this is a principle which ought to be admitted in
ever in the way of establishing a central authority, any respect as far as municipal administration is
on the lines of a CounJy Council, to control SUCh concerned, as I am strongly of opinion that the
serdces as those referred to in the question, namely, ratepayers, within the area, would get a more
tramways, lighting, water supply and sewerage, efficient service without payment of members. As
storm \vater, &c., in cities where there are a num- re 6ards getting a better type of man willing to sit
ber of municipalities, in addition to other powers on a council, known as the Greater Sydney Council,
which can be enumerated, such as cont~ol of fire than what is now known as the Municipal Council,
brigades administration, &c. The statement that this is a matter on which I am not prepared to give
the establishment of such a body is visionary and any opinion, as it is one which does not come within
utopian, is utterly ridiculous, and not worthy of the scope of a muni~ipal officer in any way, being a
serious attention by way of refutation. If a matter entirely for the electorate. Neither am I
unified council can be operated with success, and prepared to express my views at the present stage
to the advantage of the ratepayers, as it has un- with regard to the system of election, beyond statdoubtedly been done in London, in Glasgow, in ing that, generally speaking, I favour what is
Liverpool, in Manchaster, in Bradford, in Bristol, known as unification in contra-distinction to Fedein Birmingham, in Leeds, and other large centres ration. Personally, I believe in direct representain Great Britain, and also in Paris, Berlin and tion, that the ratepapers should elect the members
Vienna, on the Continent of Europe, it c~n be of such council if formed.
done in Melbourne and Sydney. I do not agree
7 I54· Should there be a paid chairman to dewith the statement that the people are different as vote his whole time to the work of such a council?
regards municipal' government.
I speak from ---My view is that a paid chairman is not at all
z5 years active municipal experience in Eng- necessary to devote the whole of his time to the
land, and ten years' experience in Sydney, 'and am work. If the council have responsible officers they
quite satisfied that, given the opportunity the people can surely be trusted with the administration of
here will readily respond to the higher municipal affairs, if incompetent they ought not to be kept.
idf'als of the Old Country. I regard the suggestion I take it that it is the primary duty of the authority
of corruption, which was made by a personal to formulate a policy, and that it is the duty of the
friend of my own, as titterly puerile, nor is it more executive officers to administer and carry out that
likely to arise than in th~ Old Country, where I policy, consequently I do not favour the view of a
have never heard of its having arisen in any of paid chairman. I agree with the Lord Mayor,
the large centres of population. I am of opinion that when he stated he did not believe in adult suffrage
the tram service should be owned and operated by municipally. I do not think electors should elect
the municipal authority known as a Greater Syd- members of a council to levy rates to which they'
ney, constituted on similar lines to that of the themselves do not contribute. My idea of muniLondon County Council. I quite agree with the Cipal constitution of electors is that only those
ohservations made by the Lord Mayor when giving who contribute directly or indirectly to the rates
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should be' authorized to el~t men to that council,
1herefore, personally, I am against adult suffrage.
On the other hand, I agree with the contention as
to the admissibility of adult suffrage for parliamentary, elections,seeing that it may be safely prerpised that every adult, directly or indireetly, contributes s01llething more or less to the public revenue, and is consequently entitled to a voice in
framing the laws, selecting the rulers, and deciding
upon the poli~y affecting his country. This contention and admission, however, does not apply as
regards rr,unici pal government. ReIJresentn tion and
taxation in municipal matters must in equHy and
justice go together as regards the municipal fran·
chise. One is the necessary corollary of the other,
and adult suffrage has no justification in equity or
justice in its appreciation to municipal government.
Adult suffrage will, undoubtedly, have the effect
of allowing men and women to exercise the franchise and ~ake part in the election of members of
municipal c,Ouncils who, by virtue of their office,
are entitled to levy rates to which neither, directly
or indirectly, many of those electing them do not
contribute ,one fraction. The results must, as a
matter of course, be extravagance and chaos, because the adult voter who is neither owner, occupier, .or qualified lodger will' not have the slightest
responsibility as regards taxation, and to him it is
not of the slightest consequence whether the rates
are high or lo~v, Or whether the burden of taxation ~s oppressive or otherwise, as the p;'lyment of
or ,I'iilhility
city or 'borough rates, il:r::l)TOved or
up.iffiproved, are outside his province. The suggestion to ,do away with the owner and occupier qualificatioI} is iniquitous in the extreme and its adoption
,yould be tantamount .to wholesale robbery. Yes,
the ,cit;y council has decided to adopt adult suffrage,
a}},d iri ,the disch~,rge of my duty I alll necessarily
10y,S't1 to the council's decisjon. The views expressed
(l,ie my ,0~VJl p<;:rsQn:lI yi~ws, and not the views of the
City ,!=o.uncil, of SpJl').e~.
7I!i5. By Mr. Mem:bre;y.-That is as owners or
~~):IpieJs:?~I be.lieye in owner,s and Dccupiers havi,Q.g tq<;! ·n').Qnic;ipaJ franchise, ,b,eca,u$e .they are ,rated
jo pay ,?- !I,<).T;ld 1.1'!-X on th,e lUl,li!:nproyed value, and I
btl~e;v~ ,in J:be ',mYI)e,r ,or occupierh<)..ving ~ direct
yote ,II]. the;e.lecti0I1 of lthe :membe,rs, because, ,direct1,y
or jn!lir~qtl;y, :t\,:leyare .affeo.te<ll b;y the rate that is
JevJ,e@, b,u,t ,tbe ,op.aina:ry 'IJ:lal} :i,n ,the street, who has
no ,@~'rect .interest io ~he ,cj,ty, s,hOl)ld not elect membeI:s~ to ftft:yy any :r:a:te to :Wlbich the ll1a.n in tbe
st.r~et '~v.ou:l@ not lcol,ltribllte.
7'15.6. By the Clzairmq,n.-'For what ,period should
th<,:y lbe elected ?-Eersomdly, Ibelieye iE three
yea,s, 'amI one·thin:! retir'ing every yea,r, to secure
f:(mt-inu'ity !3>f -policy. )n' Sydney they all .retire
:tdgether, lbut :in the a'bsence of ,the Melbourne syste.m, which I cOt)sider 'superior to Sydney munidi-pa!1:1,y(4ha:t :is Iy,hft:re the a'ldermanic element is
,r~og:i'ised-fthe ,1'1 deimen Ibeing elected 'by the Mel·
'bourne ·C:oui1c.il for six years on English 'lines) I
'be'l.ieve ;il). one third ,retiring
,year.
7.J,5;7, ..s'l;l,Qu,l,((l ,the Lor,<:i May.or be ~ppointed, by
~b!"! .fO.l,IIi1c.iJ?~;PE;,rsonally., I Qelieye t~a;tshould be
;the ,q~~, .a,11fI nQt ,by the ,~aJe.payers. Al,ly Qther
,c0.mse'is, ,in rpy .opinion, jJ,log'iCal and u.r~tenable.
':7IS~, Bry jib. ,lrI(mbr:ey.-W~hoIT). ,would ,you .rerg3[r.mla.;; ,th.e IOGQupie,r, ,~I;le Iperson rpaying ·the ·rent,
.Qr ,~b,('! Pf'l1sQn living ,on the ,pre1;l1ises ?,,-,-;,M ·he is i~
:QgcJ,:\'P_a:tiQIJ tf9r tany ,specifj.(,!d 'p~riQeI that ;Pa,rliament
1ll1a.y ~"\Y r410lY:'1) 'ilS ,the rperiod 0:£ Occupaition he .is
!tbe ocoU;ji).ier, :aI)§l'~ve ,wo,ul,m lev.y Ithe Irate upon. ·him.
·as ';tne 9GcH,l~ie,r j ;i;l) SOlJle .cases :it iis ,tl\:dve, ,but ~t :is
19~neTa'[,j,y six 'lllonths ,OGcupation; and ,six :months tis
,litlrle ,enough diQr !1ihe (qualify.ing' tper.iod.

7'59' By M,. J)ureau.-lt was stated the other
day that a person paying .'is. a week as hoard was
entitled ,to a vote ?-That is not correct. The
qualification is ownership, occupation and lodger,
Occupier is the one in actua.l occupation of the
premises, and the lodger qualification provides that
he must occupy rooms of an annual value of £ro a
year, which is 4S. a week, but that is not board,
we do not recognise a board qualification; it is
occupation only. That has been in force in Sydney
for ten years; that was founded in the London
County Council qualification.. The qualification
was adopted in Sydney, but without any of the
safeguards to prevel)J fra)J.d as aqopted by the
London County CO),Jncil. Fr~ud is e;;tl?il;y p~rpetrated,
and, in my opinion, it is f!equently perpetr,!-~ed as
regards the municipal roll.
7160. By lli1. Solly.-Are you favorable to the
lodger policy?-I do not object to that, because
there is an indirect responsibility' in, regard to the
payment of rates. If a lodger has an interest in a
h011se to the extent of £JO a year his interest may
be small, but he is interested, and should have the
right to vote for, some one to represent him on the
council.
7161. Vlould yqu have a dnal systerp of representation
I do not know where you <).re to
clraw the line. It was in operation in the suburbs
some few years ago, "but now it is one owner, one
occupier, one lodger, each one vote.
7162. Take the case of a boarding-l)ouse keeper;
suppose a woman has' a large boardi:ng house, ::md
she practica'lly lives by keeping boarders, they .indirectly pay the rent and also the rates-would you
favour 'a boarder'getting a vote?---:-Not a bo",rder,
qua boarder, but as an occupier if 'he pays 4s, a
week.
.
7!63, rfhey may have a system of charging so
much for board and lodging ?-No cloubt, but it
l1)ust be very pO'.)r if it is less thaI) 48. a week.
7164. By tlte C!tai1ma1t.-Ta:~e a man who is
paying I5s, a week fQr boarq and lodgil,lg, how
do you deter.mine w,hether he is paying 4S. a week
as a boarder ?··The police go from house to house,
a boarding-house keeper w:oulcl give him a list of
occupiers,' then he ~\io111d decide whether they are
more or 'less legal'ly qualified persons. To hold
the necessa,ry qua:lificatiOl) a ·house .of £100 would
not have more than ten; so long as the' aggrega~e
is not exceeded it must work out at £10 each.
71.65. ;What .do you allow for. the ,landlo,rd or
Jandlady'?-'Tl)e same; we count that a~ one.
7 r66, 'Do you favou}' State .or municipal cqnt~ol
of trnmway~'?T~AMwA;V UND:E!R;fAKrNGS
AUTHORI'HES ,IN ,GREA'l'

P(TRI~G' ~·910 . .

OWNED

B~ITAIN

BY MUNICIPAL'
AND, IR,ELAt;lP

1. am 8trong,ly ,in fa,vour of .trrunway systems in
:cities ana boroughs ,being owned ana controlled ,and
.operated by .municipal authorities. This a180is
quite ,apart from the question of ,~md author,ity in
,tl(le .control ,of ,st~eet'l maintenance, and matters in,ci«ie.rrtml ,1thereto.
There a:re ma-uy difficulties in
'keeping ,the streets '1.n orrJer owing to State control
,o.f . the t,ramw;IcY tracks, ,a,ncl ·there ,are many' ev,iidences ,in ,the streets .of S}r.dney that
.tramway
ttr-acks?re not kept ;in the same order as ,the other
.pM.tS of the streets in wHich the tramway ,tracks
:are 'hicl. I@n ,this pa·r.tiGular point, ho\vever I conside.r ,th"ct the ,vie",sof the .city sur-veyor w~uli:l be
,more va:h.1able .,tha~ my .rWi'J). I base my opin;on,
';til ,regards ,deslrabd,ity of muriicipa:Jcontrol 'in pre.ference Ito ,any ,other systel11 al'l~J"Gontro1, on experi:~i1ce .elsewhere, an experience' ·whiGh lhas denion'.strated ib~y0I1d question that ,tramwayund~rtakings
Loa-rr'l:(e:sucGessfully operated ,and efficiently-managed
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Gross Receipts.-Under the municipally-owned
with satisfactory financial results in the public interest just as well, if not infinitely -better than nndertakings the gross receipts amount to
unde: any other system, and I claim that tramway £9,487,434, compared with £3,59°,467 under the
undertakings could be managed and administered pnvate companie".
WIOTking Expenscs.--.-:rhe working expen~es- of
even better by municipal authorities than by experts. Indeed, statistics .and anal!,se~ clearly pr~)\'e the municipally-owned undertakings amount to
the force of my contention and JustIfy my claIm. £5,887,243, compared with £2,244,871 in the case
.
For instance, as this I take it is an important part of private companies pndertakings.
Ratio to lncome.-In regard to workmg expenses,
of the inquiry, I have given particular attention to
this branch of the subject, and I find that muni- the ratio to income in the case of municipallycipal authorities in England and Wales, in 1910, owned undertakings is 62'05, compared with 62·5:.!
OWlleu 162 tramway undertakings, 91 being owned in the case of priv.ate companies undertakings.
Net Revenue.~The net revenue of the municiby companies. In Scotland, the numbers were
twelve an(j seventeen respectively, and in Ireland pally-owned undertakings for the year 1910
to
£:;.600,191,
compared
with
two and sixteen respectively j that is to say, 176 a,mol.111ted
are municipal undertakings and 124 company under- £1,345,59 6.
Retum on Capital.-These figures, however, are
takings in Great Britain and Ireland. It is well
known that no branch of municipal enterprise has more convincing as to the success attending municimade such rapid progress and been developed to pally-owned undertakings as compared, with private
such an extent during recent years as that relating companies when considered in the light of the equito tramways. In England and Scotland, almost· v;,tlent return on capital, which, in the ease of
without exception, every city and town of any im- m)lllicipally-owned undertakings, amounts to 8k or
portance has either .completely municipalized the £8 .::s. 6d. per cent., compared with 4~ or £4 105.
tramways, or is about to do so. The termination per cellt. in the case of private companies.
The percentage return on capital outlay must
of leases granted to tramway companies to operate
in certain cities and towns coincides with the intro- necessarily be regarded as an important factor in
duction of new methods' of traction. and municipal cOll1lexion with the question of management, and
experts in this partieular direction claim that be- although it has been contended that experts would
fore many years have expired, the facilities for be required in the case of municipal management.
rapid transit in the great centres of population m the results clearly show that municipal management
England and Scotland will be completely re\'olu- is much superior Win every way to private managetionized. During the -past few years-it is a well- ment, or \Vllat is usually regarded as expert manknown fact that municipal corporations, in many agement when considered with municipal managecases being anxious to get the tramways under their ment.
control at the earliest possible moment, have not
Fillallcial Results-Car illile Run.-The financial
waited for the leases and rights granted to com- results in regard to the car mile run are also dispanies to expire, but they have proceeded to buyout tinctly in favour of municipal management. For
the companies on terms which it has been con- instance, the car distance run in the United
~idered are profitable to the community.
In con- Kingdom during 1910 was 212,465,787 miles under
nection with the figures wl)jch have been given, a municipal management, compared with 85,378,899
large nuruber of cities and towns have ,constructed miles run under private company management.
all or part of their tramways. The testimony of
Net RevC1lue Per Car Mile Run.-The net reGreat Britain is that tihe municipal corporatiol\s of a venue per car mile, under municipal management,
large number of cities and towns have ,constructed was 4.06d., whereas, under private company man·
either all or portion of the tramway services within agement, it was only 3.78d.
their respective areas, and it' is considered in Great
Net RevCIluc Per, Track Mile.-Similar, and
Britain that no tramway can be of the fullest bene- even greater, financial results are seen in regard to
fit to the peop1e unless it is owned. ,as well as the net revenue per track mile, and in this canoperated by the municipality. With t,his view I nexion the results are even more ipronounced in
heartily concur. In England and Scotland prac- favour of municipal management, as distinguisht>d
tically every town is seeking to introdiIce electric from what has been termed expert management. In
or other mechanical traction to improve the transit the case of the municipally-owned undertakings the
of the people within the municipa:l area, and in the net revenue per track mile was £2,394, and ill the
majority of cases the corporations, as in Melbourne ,case of private companies undertakings it was only
and in Sydney, own and operate the electricity £1,279, a difference in favour of municipal ownersupply. It is considered in Great Britain that the ship of £1,125 per track mile, a decided testimony
introduction of electric traction will prove of in- to the efficiency of municipal ownership when conl'stimable value and advantage since a combination Jrasted with that of private company ownership.
of the two public services is naturally bound to rePassengers C arried.-The total number of passult in a much higher standard of economical work- sengers carried by municipally-owned undertakings
ing .and generaI efficiency.
was 2,I02,438-,oIo, com;pa:re,d w.i'th 640,751,429
As an instance of the importance attached to carried by private companies undertakiqgs, the
municipal operation of the traruways, I may state. average fare per passenger in the case of the former
for the information of the Commission, that:tleirrg I.05d., compared with 1.24d. in the case of
Total Capital Outlay.-- Toe total capital outlay the latter.
represente<!i by the under,takings owned municipally
Rate Relief.-A most important factor in conis £49,568, 775, compared with the capital nexion with municipal ownership is the vital one of
outlay in regard to companies undertakings of the possibility of rate relief from profits, anci. the
£24;37 2,884.
latest figures available in this connexion cannot fail
,Lines Open.-The municwal lines ;opened in ·to be iilteresting to those advocating municipal
Grea-t :Britain and Ir{'land comprise a mileage of 9wllership of tramwu¥s undertakings.
r,1'I0, compared with :851 under private companies.
l1mount Paid in Relief of Rates.-For instance,
Cost PelT Mile.- 'Dhe cost per mile is !feturned as during the financial year 1999-1910 local authorities
£28,963, as ,regards municipally,owned under- .paid '£400,3°2 in relief of rates, as compared with
takings, compared with £28,623 under private £330,225 in the preceding period.
companies, a difference of £340 .per mile .only in
Equivalent.-This sum, it ma:y be stated, ~s .equifavour of what is termed' expert management as valent tp 2~d. in tlle pound on the assessable value
di~tin-IDJi~h.ed .frop:l municipal lIlanagem.eat
. 1'>f -the 'assisted towns the same 'asin I909:';19IO.
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SOffie Grants tn Aid oj Rates.-:The· largest of
these grants ill aiel of rates from tramway profits
were the following
Amount_
Equivalent_

£

4k

79,04 8
18
55,3
53,028

Manchester

Leeds
6~i
Glasgow
Birmingham
32,914
Liverpool
27,45 I
Ii
Nottingham
20,55 0
41Bradford
20,000
3!
Salford
17 ,000
4!
Having regard to results such as have been quoted,
and which can be \-ouchec! for as regards ar.curacy,
1 respectfully submit that any charge of incompetcnC\ or inefficiency as regards municipal ownership or mnnicipal administration necessarily faJis
to the ground, and the contention that if tramway
undertakings are municipally controlled will necessitate the engagement of a body of experts to administer the undertakings is untenable, arid not
jllo;;tified by the experience of the largest cities in
Britain_ It is a well defined axiom in municipal
administration, which has never been successfully
controverted that the good government of a muni-

cipality is improved according as its functions and
opportunities for public usefulness are widely extended and this rule demonstrates conclusively its
truth in the matter of tramways, electric ligh(: gas,
markets, and kindred public utilities.
Seeing that it has been given in evidence in perfectly good faith, by the mayor of North
SYdney, " that exnerts would ha:ve to be eng:lged - in tramwuy-s that are municipally admiJ~is
tereel, I ,have prepared various statements showing
the numOer of cities and towns tdbulated according
to populdtion where trnm\,,:ays are under municipal
ownership with particulars of
in regard
to this important part ot the inquiry.
SYllopsis' of Tablcs_-- Table I comprises cities
and boroughs having a population of not less than
TOO,OOO and not exceeding 150,000; t,lble 2, where
there is a population of not less than 150,000, and
not exceeding 200,000; table 3, where there is a
population of not less than 200,000, anel not exceeding 250,000 j table 4, where there is a population of not less than 250,000, and not exceeding
,,\00,000; table 5, \ybere there is a population of
not less than 300,000, anel not exceeding 350,000;
table 6, cities and boroughs with a popUlation exreeding 350,000.
Percentage

Clty or Town_

Area.

oC Not

Capital

Population_

Rc""lp~s

Ou~lny_

Repayment
Charges.

Surplll~.

Capital.

£

3,850
2,620
(),272
1::!,154

llir!mniw[Lu
Brii(ht,on
Dei.y
HuddersJeLi
I..eyton
ProJston
Southampto:1
South Shields
Stockport

4.02!l
5,817
2,43R

,)A85

Wals~1l

\Yolverlnmptol1

Aberdeen
Blaekburn
Burnley
Q.'trdiff
Croyaon
Dundee
East Ham
Haiif!\x
Snndcrhmd

.Bolton
I..cieester
Portsmouth

Hun ..

6,720
7,43H
4,0158,408
9,012
'l,881
a,:320~

13,650
:~,fi75

"I
"I

.- I

15,283
3,12L
6,57:3

£

£

to
Rate Fund.

£

9,317
6,136
3,419
10,087
(l,!l88
6,843
5,475
3,484
8,383
a,2En
4,700

2,357
I,UIO
3,97(j
19,057
1,714
4,492
7,509
l,fl50
10,96:\
3,659
5,001

178,000
200,000
1?:l,GOO
200,000
WI,OOO
WS,OOO
t40,OOO
178.000
170,000

TABLE 2_
8-6!!
353,078
6-4:~
3a5,024
26(),261
8·!J7
7'17
778,017
282,1l3
7'71
6'54
338,662
6-52
186,520
8-95
395,394
7-35
290,345

3,858
14,063
1),221
20.690
7,371
(i,100
4,765
9,502
10,090

18,02·'
453

18,024

1O,23:~

11.032
7,00li
7,217
1,723
13,00H
3,070

7,000
1l,032
7,006
6,217

221.000
244;:{00
218,000

'fABLE 3.
9-92
504,694\
6-88
686,014
8-26
696,345

14,982
1l,176
17,649

074
23,
10,700 1
18,367

l5,208
10,700
I1,I77

5,000

TABLE 4.
10'56
481, 933 1
7-38
1,170,234
9'25
613,864

]0,287
36,835
17,934

22,9~21

6,942
15,121
1,748

16,000
1,538
20,550

TABLE 5.
8-64
l,ll6,595
9-60
926,601
14-38
599,908
7-59
5]7,420

22,975
30,454
22,395
10,069

27,251
32,365
19,172
6.• 972

16,270
12,365
2,172

8,962
20,000
17,000
5,738

TABLE
1,042,377
3,424,728
1,420,393
1,969,697
1,957,594
1,324,681

6_
10-74
1l'50
12-21
9-15
14-15
8-88

22,950
85,086
42,866
53,351
47,215
38,740

56,'142
246,634
86,527
82,354
149,068
39,252

23,528
193,606
31,209
54,903
74,068
21,606

32,914
53,028
55,318
27,451
75,000
12,193

TABLE 7.
9'90
8,542, 041 1

245,819

I

Belf'l,st
Bmdford
Salford
West Ham

16,504
22,843
5,202
4,705

MO,OOO
337,000
350,000
328,600

Birmingham
Glasgow
Leeds ..
Liverpool
Manchester
Sheffield

13A77
12,975
21,572
]9,502
21,G4li
23,662

563,600
1,050,000
484.000
830,000
8;>0,000
471,000

London C~unty Council .. J

£

Contribution

TABLE 1.
0-19
36G,41!l
274,905
5'20
5-7fi
239,301
10-62
408,326
294,587
7'20
8 -16
187,269
9-53
20~~,817
6-a3
171,863
]2-05
234,li74
6-40
180,016
::!71l,953
6'49

280,0001
300,000
266,500

.. \

nnd

121,000
IHO,900
121',000
120.000
12l,200
120,000
112,000
WI,OOO
110,000
100.000
]35,000

9,202
8,45:1
10,935

N ewcastle- u pon-Tyne
Nottingham

Per cent.

Depreciation
Reserve.

W

I

16,6D9
22,298

2,357
1,190
]2,250

6,807

4,4~12

:',509
1,650
5,963
3,659
5,001

2,000
5,000

3,233
1,000

a,070

1334,4861 192,109

7,866
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, 7167. By Mr. Dureau.-In making a comparison

,

a~

to effectiveness of . management between private
and municipal trams, was the popUlation of the respective cities taken into account. Have you compared those figures that you have taken out with the
: cities where private trams run ?-In England I can
scarcely get a large city where private trams run.
7168. Was the. population of the respective cities
where private trams and municipal trams run also
calculated ?-Yes, in each case I have extracted
· them from the· Board of Trade and other
In all
official and equally reliable returns.
those cases I gave in the tables I have given the
_popUlation in every case; but I have not given the
private companies-they are all municipal. I did
not prepare this statement until I had seen Mr.
Milson's evidence last week. Then I thought 'it
was my duty to try and rebut that evidence in the
interests of municipal control.
7169. By Mr. Solly.-You say the municipally
· owned and conducted trams give better results than
the private company owned trams-is that because
the municipally owned trams pay less rates for their
labour?-No, they pay more.
7I 70. What is the difference between the two ?--,Municipal ownership in London under the London
County Council, where the tramways department
employs about II,ood persons on weekly or daily
wages, bes~des a number of officials on yearly
salaries or fixed wages, has benefited not only the
general body of ratepayers, but also the tramway
employes, both the service and the status of the
'workers having been improved. A brief enumeration
of the advantages conferred upon London in both
these directions is as follows:.
The relief of rates from the profits of the undertaking, £294,000 . within five years having been allocated
from the relief of rates.
2. Institution of ali night car service.
3. Running of workmen's cars at reduced fares.
4. Reduced fares for ordinary passengers on many of
the principal routes.
.5. The removal of unsightly advertisement from the
wmdows of the cars.
6. Institution of ten hours per day or sixty hours per
week for ali tramway employes.
'
7· The recognition of the principle of one day's rest
in seven.
8. Ircreased wages for employes.
9· . Provision of uniforms for drivers and conductors.
·
10. Holidays granted to tramway employes on the basis
'of two days' leave for each year of service, with a maximum of six days' leave per annum on full pay.
II. The introduction of a scheme for establishing a
Conciliation Board to deal with differences as to rates
of wages, hours of labour, and general conditions of
.labour (not being a question of discipline or management).
I.

In every year since 1894 up to last year, with the
exception of 1896, there has been a net surplus on
!he year's results, the. net surplus for 1908 amountmg to £107,570, and the net surplus in 19°9-10
amounting to £192,1°9, and, having regard to the
advantages enumerated, I do not think that any
one in London would have the temerity to suggest
that the old state of things should be reverted to.
7171. Municipal socialism has been a great success ?-In that respect it has, undoubtedly. In con·nexion with certain of the places to which reference
.has just been made and certain other places, I
· should also like to state as regards the percentage
of net receipts to capital, which must be regarded
a, the primary and essential test of successful administration on the part of municipal corporations,
the financial results have been excellent and equal to
.any company management. For instance, in Birmingpam the return for 1910 shows 10.74 per cent.
In Glasgow, the great recognised centre of munici.;palization, it was 11.50 per cent. In Huddersfield
.it was 10.62 per cent. In Hull it was 10.56 per
·cent. In Leeds it was 12.2! per cent. In Man·
,chest~r it was 14,' 5 per cent.
In Salford it was
fIl16998.
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14.38 per cent. In Stockport it was li.05 per
cent., whilst in a large number. of cases, which it is
not necessary to particularize, the percentage of net
leceipts to capital was between 9 and 10 per cent.
a'l capital invested.
7172. By Mr. Dureau.-Is, that net?-Yes, it is
a great bone of contention among municipal undertakings that they do not' make adequate provision
for depreciation, but the Commission will find repaymellt charges, the actual surplus, the amount
set apart for depreciation and reserve in addition
to sinking fund-which a private company does
not do-and its contribution to the rate fund. I
should like to refer to GlasgowThe Glasgow tramways have always been the property
of the corporation, but in 1871 the lines were leased t?
twenty-three years to the Glasgow Tramways and Ommbus Company on the following terms:1. That the company paid the recouping interest on
money borrowed for making the lines, including the parliamentary expenses.
2. That 3 per cent. on this total expenditure be paid
to the corporation to be set aside for paying off
the debt.
3. That 4 per cent. on the cost of constructing the
lines be lodged with the corporation for meet·
ing renewals to be executed by the company
under supervision of the corporation.
4. That £150 per mile be paid for the use of the
streets, and
5' That ali other expenses incurred by the corporation
in connexion with the tramways be paid by the
company.
Since 1894, however, the corporation has successfully
worked the tramways system, and at the present time 39
per cent. of the system now extends beyond the city
municipal boundaries; the total length of line measured
as single track in operation last year was 195 miles, of
which 78~ miles was outside the city,

I give this as a specific case on account of the
ramifications. outside Sydney and Melbourne.
I 'have never heard of any confusion or dissatisfaction
arising, those outside the city being only too glad to avail
themselves of the opportunities afforded for rapid and
saf e transit.
At the same time, I am not conversant with the terms
,and conditions upon which way leave or running rights
have been granted by the local authorities outside the
city of Glasgow proper.
I, however, do know that the
whole of the arrangements give complete satisfaction.
In comparing the fares charged under municipal management and those that obtained prior to the tramways being
taken over from the company by the corporation; the
average fare charged per mile under municipal manage·
ment is ,45d., and under the company management is
.8gd.
In Manchester, where 182 miles measurcd as single track
are now worked, the benefits of municipal operation are
pronounced compared with company administration, no
less a sum than £452,000 having been contributed in relief of the rates during the past nine years .
In Manchester, traffic complications with adjoining
boroughs have been avoided by agreements entered into
with the, corporations of Oldham and Ashton under Lyne,
providing for the interchange of through traffic between
Manchester and Oldham and Manchester and Ashton, as
the basis of the running corporation handing over to the
owning corporation the gross earnings, as the owning
corporation's portion of the route.
Statements have from time to time appeared in the
columns of the' public press with regard to !he alleged
disadvantages attending municipalization of tramways in
London, and especially with regard to the evils which
it is alleged have attended municipalization of the London
system of tramways by the London County Council.

7173. By the Cllairman.-Can any complaint be
made against State control in Sydney on the ground
of interference with street control and maintenance?
- I consider it can. We are working in perfect
harmony with the Department, but is has frequently
happened that when streets were being wood blocked
thE' tramways department come along and uproot
the whole thing. A conference meets once a month,
those attending representing the authorities having
statutory rights of opening up the streets, and we
forecast the work for three months ahead, and the
consequence is there is no trouble now compared
with what there used to be.
~Ic
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7 n 3'1.. Want of consideration to needs of the
people in the construction of new lines and the
fares charged, and want of consideration to the
travelling' public generally?-I do not think the
sli~htest complaint could be made in that respect j
the tramway service compares favorably with any
part of the world. The only tramway that com·
pares f;lvorably is that of Hamburg in Europe.
7 174· Rave any sche:rrjes been proposed for the
municipar contiol of tramways in Sydney. What
was to be the constitution of the controlling authority
. and how were the various municipalities to be repre·
·sented, and on what basis were profits and liabilities
to be divided ?~That has not been
to
my k!}owledge.
'7J.75. What were the reasons why the State has
control of tramways in Sydney?-That I am not
<l.ware of j it w~s before my time. I believe the
City Council of the day failed to realize its responsibilities, and allowed its birthright to pass
away without receiving even the proverbial mess of
pottage.
. 7 q6. Is there n?t likely to be a preponderating
mfluence of the City and imler populace in any
municipality co!}troUing authority. Do you think
that this influence is likely to be to the disadva.ntage
of t~e outer and less populous municipalities, which
are ll1 need of expenditure on tramwavs ?-I do
not think so. I give Wellington, in New Zealand,
as a c;;se in poiDt. Wellington has established its
traT)lS eight or nine years. A number of suburbs
were clamouring for communication, and got it, and
there has not been the slightest difficulty or dissatisfaction. The Wellington corporation constructs the
w\lole ?f the li!}es, and a good percentage of recelpts IS collected and handed over to the outside
borough~.
.
7I 77. Would you favour a betterment rate in
the case of new suburban railways and tramways to
pay ~or the~r cost and any loss on working?-My
exper~ence of betterment rates, both jn England and
here lS that they have been most unsatisfactory in
every respect. I have never found a betterment
r~te COllld be adequateiy levieq.
There has always
b~!=n some complqint that $OWe one has been unjustly dealt with. J am against betterment rates, as
the reslllt of experience, though, in theory, the proposal is excellent, but, in practice, it is a constant
source of endless irritation and dissatisfaction_
7Ii8. Do you think those difficulties are insurmountable r-No; but it requires a well worked-out
scheme. We have only one in Sydney, that is in
Moore-street, and that has been. a bugbear to us
from the beginning. It has not been a success. The
area taken 'was regarded as being unjust j people
had a sp~cial rate levied upon them, and they said
they denved no benefit; but that is a matter of
opinion. It requires the greatest consideration as
to where to draw the line.
H 79· SllPpose a Greate:r: Sydney Council wa?>
q:eated, would yo\.! f<ivour such a council being empowered to impose a betterment rate?-Yes, I be·
lieve in giving them the power. We have it in one
bOIOllgh t4at. we took over, that is Camperdown.
W!= had th~re pOWer to levy a special rate of 3d.
in the pO\lnd. There has been no question there as
to its equity, pecause it is levied on everybody alike
in th~ borough j b1.J.t not in the city proper. We
oay I.5. 9d. in the dty; Camperdmvn pays IS. 9d.
and 3d. We took over its debt and guaranteed to
spepd
. in irnprovhlg its streets, and for that
they
to· pay 3d. over a (:ertain number of
diffi9ulty we experience in special rates
a certain distance and you say a cera certain benefit from a certain
work j but
contend they do not, and try to
prove they do not.

71.80. We have in cOI1nexion with trai:l1W;iYs and
pub.hc works undertak~n by municipalities the power
to lmpose betterment rates. I have never heard
Of
hat .it gave rise to very great complaints.
course, there are always complaints ?-The principle
seems eqllitable when you think of it j by laying
down a line, to benefit property on the; route of
that line, that they should contribute because they
get the benefit.
.
7181. By 111r. Dureau.-WhiGh side of Moorestreet was benefited r---,Both sides were benefited by
the improvement.
7I8~. By the Cltairman.-You have mentioned
that the total cost, the construction value, of municipal traJ11ways in Great Britain and Ireland
amounted to £59,000,000, and that last year they
paid £40q,000 towarcls the reduction of rate's?Yes . . '
7183. I presume that it follows as of cour!:le that
the municipalities pay no rates on their own tramways [-Yes, we m'anage the electric light, but it is
o!}iy right it should be rateg for the city funds, and
it is rated and contributes anI}ually to the rates ..
7 r ~4. Is t\l;;.t the prActice in Great Britain with
regan! to trarnways?~Yes, they ;ne rated. It is a
debit and !=repit ;J.~coupt; tp.ey a~e rated as any
ordin~ry Hj.t~pap~r or any orqjnary cql)1pany. There
may, of cmme, be exception.~.
.'
l&S. po they p;;y r~tes 3,nd also so mllch per
for the u~~ of the streets ?-They do !wt pay
for the u;;~ of th!= streets where they :J.ie mlln~cipaJly
owneq, except in one or two inst;J.p~e~, t9 my 1;:.nmvledge. pouglas, in the ~sle of M;m, i§ one <;ase i)1
point where some £r,8qo or £,?-,ooo per anpllID is
paid
stre~t l-!se~ of about d miles of double
track. This was negotiated whih;t I w~s Town
Clerk of Douglas j but where they ar~ owned by
compa!}ies they p;:ty £150 per mile f9r !?tre~t~. In
Paris thliY
£ r I ,090 a year iI! f':;q.t~ fo~ the use
of the streets from the tramway companies, apart
from any rates. But I Gannot say whether :t'aris
does rate.
. 7186~ You have not ITIllPe an estiIJ1;:tte as t9 WQllt
sum would be derived from a rental charge for the
use of the streets agau)st the .municipal tramways?
j l ca!} get ~t for you, ~pproximateiy.
7I~7. y<;}U have 4ac! ~ ~ori::liQerllble <:;xperiep.ce
with those municipal traI}lways of Great Britain?=I was op.e of a dep1Jtation that trave!led over the
continent of Europe in connexioD with ~\lose .matters .
Before I Came Ollt to Sydney I visited and inspected
with myoId corporation, l?aris, Berlin, Vienna,
Budapest, Frankfort, Leipsic, Hamburg, Cologne,
. principal citie!;l of' Europe on
Brussels, and all
tramway questions.
. 7188. In connexiop. with the payment of
£400,000 for the relief of rates. Have you llny
idea as to w4ether the necessary sums were Ilet apart
by way of reserve, or depreciation and flntiquation
fund, and so on ?-Yes, "you will find that in the
tables.
Taking Manchester, it has an area of
21,646 acres, and a population of 850,000, its
capital outlay is £1,957,594, its perc=en'tage of net
receipts to capital is 14.i5 per c=ent., it paicl into
it:: sinking fund £74,068; and £75,090 to relieve
its rates. . .
.
7189. By jIt/r. J)urea!/.-You t,lo not inclucle in
that the rate
have not that availaQle ~lt
present.
7I90' By tlte Chairman.-Do you consider it a
good policy that a municipality should use funqs
derived from a business undertaking for the relief
of rates ?-Yes, whel]. the people who eontribute to
those profits are the people reSident in that munici·
pality. T\1;tt is the ground of my argument why
they should be municipally owned~that any profits

..,
"

'it'.
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2.#~inr;; ~ut Qt tile at~<i whel'e!h~ tra.t)1way~ ope~at~,
an!1 ~yh!Ch are coIJtnb~t~ tQ ~y .the people withm
that 'aF!~a, §l1cH.!!d be f!Pplled 'WIt!.)I!1 th~t area. All
('ur profits from the Sydney trams go mto th; consolidated revenue, thpugh they ;ue earned m ~he
metropolitan area. Sydney profits ~ay be apphed
to . be~efit Broken HiB, or the back-blocks.

7199· W9111d I:lqt the !;g:t that "Yll'!' ratepayer~ h~ye
the p01ver to di~tripl1te tq~e Profitll for the relief .of
rates )lave' a tepdency to prevent .the ?ther polIcy
~ipg carried q~t?-I QQ r!()t thIllk It wOllle! o~
SIVJllld.' TQ~ Qrigifmlol.!t!~y js porrowep ~oney,
th~!l it is mainta~l1ed Ol!t' ()f revenue, and the
origin;tl dePt i~ p'l-iq 9~t Qf i)inki l1g f1.1n 4·
F 'lsma!!
e>;tipsiog
Wf!s
nece.s~a.ry
it
oo41p
Pe
done
out
7 1 91. Apart from the questionor ~tate control, of revenue, but if a large t'fxt~nsion was nece~sary
is jt iJ. fact thilt the peQple who use the tramways it woul0 be ~ecessary to bOFoW in the first in'Y941q be the peopl~ \vho; pnder m~nicipal manage- stance.
melit would be relieved of rate!,. Is it not a fact
7200: In the Cil
I q~ve rpentioned, where ha}f
th';;l'i:~~e peop-Ie' o~ly corH'ribute towards the profits • the ratepilyers use setqe traws, ane! l}atf ~se the raJIderiy~' fn:>In t4e tngni), otperpeople are served ~y ways, all the ratepayers might ~et the benefit froII\
the subiJiban railways"!-Ye'l, J.U1doub ted ly that IS the profits being l,!sed for the rehef of r'l-tes, whereas
so. .
.
only those who used the trams contribute to it?'7x9z.·Take a case where ill a city the proport!on Yes, I a9Jl1it the force of that coptentiop, but I
of suburban travellers by rail is as great~ as those fail to see why as the focus of the liystem they
who travel by suburban trams, would that affect should not get the benefits as described.
the argument at all that the profits from the trams
7 2 QL Do you think the cimumst<!.nces might alter
should. be' p'evoted 'to g'eneral mtmicipal p~r~oses? the: view you have put forward?-To a certain extent
~N9i because those trams use the streets withm the it might, but at present I cannot see why if really
area. .
should do so.
7 1 93. Do you think the fact that one· heM the
7 202 . You have given us certain figures which
ratepayers use the' municipal trams and one-half ~\1e show that t\1e COT)struction cost of municipal tramState suburban railways, would not lead to a pobcy ways in Gn~at Britain is £5 0 ,000,000, and the conwhich: wouid favour the using of profits from ~he struction of private companies is '£24,000,000; apd
trams for general municipal purposes, or the rehef that the working ex,p el1 ses were about the same ratio
of rates, rather t\1iJ.n the cre9-tiop IJf flJrther trilffi- in each case-do yon think the fi&ures, if analyzed,
way extension, or furt\1er desirable redl.!ctipp of would shpw that III the great majority of cases tpe'
fares ?-It wpuld .certain.ly \1a ve that tenQency, ~o municipalities have taken over or' workep the tramdoubt, although, in actual prlJ.ctice in Englan~, 1t ways in the larg~ cities and let the smaller, spar§ely.
has not been SQ. .Neither has it been so in Welhng- populated centres be worked by private corporaron, in New Zealand. ,
tions ?-That is the case, no doubt, in some places.
7 1 94. That being so, supposing an Act of P~r- It might tend to ~ltl'.!r the figures in some cases,
liarpent, were ~ being 'drafted, wp:uldit p~ a w.Ise but generally speaking from my own knowledge of
poliH, in, .th.e circumsta.nces I have m~nho,n~d, tQ the majority pf the places to which I have referred.
give the munk}p<!.lities uncontroll,ed dI~retlon ~o I am satisfied it is not generally so.
distribute surplus profits to be used fpr general mum72°3. It WO!1l q tepd tq ~al<:e the figJ.lres of the
cipal pUrposes ?~I do not know that pnder thoj>e larger mnij.j}:ipal tr:j.lliW'l-Yj> JP.OI!: Ql'.!tter ?-¥~, if
circumstances it might be given lInlimitl'!d powe).'1!, it wtr,e iWtu!).Uy so.
Parliament might r~strjct those powers, and rese~ve,
7\?P4, Ypu Af!.ye spjp the ~¥dI1~Y tramway!> ar~
a certain portion to the State, seeing the State wa!! tp.e best if! th~ worle} ?~J know ot pqne th;tt c!).n
contributing to the profits, bl.!t! per~oI}ally, ~ see equ!)l the ~yd@y ~ervi$;!=, ta~ip'g it ill! rQ~nd. It
no objection to giving those powers, and, ag'l-m, l has its faults, no doubt. '
.
nos. Ha:y:e yo~ ~l} reqmtly at Horq.e ?-J.'Jo,
rely on the experience of other large dties possessing !'uch power,s,
not ,sin~e I ,can?-e O!.l-t, tel]. year§ 4gP, Pitt I keep
7 1 95' Leaving the State out, assuming the. St~te myself well posted in municipal matters /.tP to P'l-t~.
dy;riye<l !1Q J'lenefit frpm the tram§, the questIon IS,
7 ?06, There .i~ '!- cert!lin q.p101mt of npise connected
sho].llfl P9t ~tirpl~j> prQ.fit,s ge us~Q. .as !). reserve for With the Sydney tPl!.Ij.wfl,ys. po YOlf ~r).()w 4ny cirpo~sjb.le ;;ntigl¥itiQn or scrapping, pr f,qr ,extensiops, c\1mst'fnc~,s whicp tepf:l to Cfe'!-te it, gr anything that
or rfld.tlction pf fares ?-Yes; J !2,Onte!J.4 that iI} might tend to reduce that noise
know the noise
those large cities !!t I10me they haVe done tpat. is here, and when in New Zealand l paid PilrticIJlar
Before they f).;iye !ll:::tqe any ~PI,~ripptj.of!. to the rate!,; attention to the trarq.s, and I fppnq exactJy tqe
they Qave m,ade Ie!!-.sonable p.royisiol1. It :wo!llq be same thing in Wellington; when the trams were
ap unl:)ll§i~s!?Jjke ~4ing to <:9mrjP].lte to the rMes stopping there was the same noise that we have here;
\yithout rnal}iI)g' prQyi~jo!1 for ,scrappip.g and !1Oti- and when moving also.
quation.·
. .
7207. Have you notjced in Sydney or elsewhere
7I9 6 . As;;uJl1ing that these arpQUnt!! !).re j>ufijciept, that the noise is as grel'),t with the same trams in
the qgures d.o· not show "!Qether ail the qesirab}e a wide street af? in a n~rrow ?--No, I have not pare~ten.s~ons· h;t.ve b.~n p:).l'),Q!:' ?-N.o, they do .not, but ticularly noticefl that. I ~now it is as noisy in
jPQging frol').]. tht publisp.ed r.eports ther.e do not George-street as it ~s in any other str~t,
appe<).r to ~ many ~oI1)plaints a.$ tp wA-i)t!:!f
72 .0 ,6. The tra.ck is similar?-Yes; there is nQ
fai::mtie$.
dO)lbt a narrow street,w.ith its buildings .on each
side, might tend to make the noise appear greater
1
7 97, Or whether further coqcesi)j9ns might !lot than in a wider street, because, in the latter, the
C
have peen maoe ip t4e )v,ay of req1.) eq fares ?-J po noise would 'be spread.
'
not think' f;l.r~s cap he rePJlc.ed I11pre thal1 they h~v.e
. 7 2 °9. As to the steps, what do you say?-We
beep iJl GIQ..sgo~y, for iI}stance, where tlJey pave yery h:w.e tht repJ+tation of having very high steps. In
long ~d, sections. In Sydney we have very long spme Qt ~I}!:, t):,ams they get over that by having two
lQ .. sections. J .belieye they nm $omething liKe st!llls. J k::n(f~ that has given rise tQ much comment
19° to 20.0 chQ.ins for :(d~
" i n the newspapers, and correspondence has taken.
7 19 8 . In view to th~ ~e.ttl~mept of !P~ outer areas, plfle!! fTQIJ.} dIfIIC to tiffi#. ll}.aye hear.d jt stated dethe reduct~.o.I? of the through fiJ.!es to .a r.easonJ'l-ple PMt~~nt;r}'Jy t!J.fl.t tb~tccwld ~ot Qe OVercome.
aI11oJ.lJl! j>; ey,tn .more desir.~.bl.e ~han ~4. se~.tions 172 10. Tn conn;exioq witp the Jd. sections we find
Yes:, 'in .the jpterests of puhHc health :::t;nd s~.nit~tio!! the tic}(ets scatter.ed thrl)lJ.g)lout the str~.t?~Ti',l,";;
we want to encourage 1>.ettJ~m!mt jp
pqJer are,a$:, is a source of great compll).!I.)J. .esp,ecially at the
.2 0 z
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large st~tions. The railway station, for' instance,
7224. If there were iierious difficulties in the
and the quay itself is a great source of complaint. mechanical working of the conduit system in
In Newtown there is a junction, and the tickets are London would you have been a\vare of them?scattered all over the streets. We suggested to the Undoubtedly.
Department that they should have boxes inside the
7225. Do any difficulties arise from storm water
trams; but I am informed that that is objectionable 01 snow?--No, I do not think they did in LOndon,
on the ground that it might tend to fraud-that the though the snow storms were something enormous
tickets might be used again. We have had small while I was there.
wire baskets put up at the stopping places, and that
7226. Are you fampiar with any important cable
has helped to minimize the nuisance very much.
tramway system?-The one I know best was the
72 I 1. Do you find the same practice prevails one at London, running from Brixton to Kenningefsewhere ?-Yes, it is human nature to drop the • ton Oval; that was one section. Then, when I was
tIckets as you get out of the tram. I have noticed at Douglas, they constructed a cable tramway thele,
it in Glasgow, Liverpool, and Birmingham.
but it is only a very small one.
7.212. In Glasgow they have ticket boxes on the
j227. Has it been electrified sincer-No, it is
trams ?-Yes.
still runping as a cable.
'
7213.' Does that effectively stop it?-Not effecyou
familiar
with
the Melbourne sys7228.
Are
tively, but it minimizes it.
tem
?-I
have
travelled
over
it,
but I am not con·
7214. With regard to side poles and centre poles versant with the system. The principal
thing that
-which do you favour for wide streets and narrow
struck me was the sharp turns. I have been many
streets ?-I favour the rosettes attached to the a time nearly thrown oft" going round a corn~r. The
houses, I' would have side poles in preference to travelling is good and the serviCe is good.,
centre poles. I think the centre poles are a soUtce
7229. When you say the travelling is good, do
of obstruction. In our electric light department it
has practically been decided to remove the centre you refer to the speed in the crowded parts of the
lights and put them on the footpath.' We have city ?-Yes, and in the outer parts as well; I think
had some serious accidents recently, and we have the service is a very good service.
7230. Suppose it were proposed to substitute a
decided to remove the cause if we can.
tram
system, such as that of Sydney in Melbourne,
, 7215. Does the same objection, though with less
Take do you think that would give us any substantial
force, apply to the wide streets ?-Yes.
Bridge-street, which is the best lighted street in advantage, and if so, what r-I do not think so.
Sydney; we propose to remove the lights to the You have one constructed now and operating well;
side. From a lighting point of view we prefer the why should you go to the expense of electrification.
. centre, but from a public safety point we prefer the without some valid reason?
7231. You would not feel inclined to spend a
rosettes.
7216. What is the advantage of the rosettes?- million and a half of money for it ?-No. If you
were beginning de novo I would go in for elecIt clears away the poles from the streets.
trification, but under present circumstances I do not
7217. How do the ratepayers reg~rd the proposal see why you should change. If you are getting a
to attach rosettes to the buildings ?-I do not know reasonable and good service, as I believe you are,
what the Railways and Tramways Department got, 1 do not see any reason why you should electrify
but in a large majority of cases I know it has been it.
granted, and the City Council raised no objection
7232. The principal fault is in the matter of
to municipal buildings being utilized for the pur- management?-Yes, little things that do not affect
pose.
the geperal' principle.
7218. It is done with consent?-Yes. I found
7233. You realize tha~ our cable system only supthat system in operation in the large cities of Europe
vlies what may be deemed the inner areas?-Yes.
very generally.
7234. From what you have said I gather that if
7219. Do you know whether in some of the great
cities of the world, such as London, New York, you were contemplating new tramways in the outer
Paris, Berlin, the conduit system is preferred rather areas, to serve as extensions of the existing tram·
ways, you would prefer they should be electrified?
than the overhead system ?-Yes.
Sir Alexander -Yes.
Brixton is a case in point where the cable
Kennedy went to America, and reported to the
London County Council that he preferred the cone runs to a point and the electricity picks it up.
7235. Does that involve any serious loss of time?
duit s y s t e m . '
.
-It
is scarcely perceivable. I lived in'that district
7220. What are its advantagesr-From an ::esthetic stand-point it removes the obstruction j but and used to travel on it regularly, and I scarcely
where the overhead would cost approximately perceived any difference.
7236. Is the time occupied in crossing streets
i),ooo a mile, the conduit system would cost
£8,000 a mile for construction. The danger was long ?-No. If you have a cable to a certain
strongly objected to on the continent in the overhead point, and there is an extension further on, I would
system, and the- fire brigades objected strongly to electrify the llew area. I have got in at Brixton
them running through the street. With a fire escape and gone down to the end of the section, and the
it is a certainC'element of danger to come across conduit was given up and the new system introduced in the same car. '
those wires.
7221. You have had personal experience of the
7237. You noticed the shortness of the time taken.
conduit system in London ?-Yes.
'
in the changer-Yes. I have often mentioned hon
7222. Do you know of any difficulties in work- quickly we were transferred from one service to the
mg the conduit system in London ?-No, it has been other,
most successful j the only difficUlty is in th~ ex7238. By Mr. Dureau.-Is it still operated in
pense.
that way?-I do not know whether they have gone
.
7:z"23.-Do you know anything of the systems in in for electricity since I left.
Paris, Berlin, and other cities ?-It is about fifteen
7239. By the Chair11lan.-Do the London County
years since I was there, but I have a report that Council construct tramways outside their ,own terri~
I prepared, which I will be able to let the Com- tory?-No, their territory is so great that it pracmission Qave, if desired ..
tically covers 20 square miles. .
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· 7240. Do they not construct tramways within the
city it>;elf ?-No, London proper has no tramways;
it has the tubes, but framways could not be operaterj
there.
7241. In the creation of a Greater Sydney would
you contemplate a Greater Sydney Council, embracing the whole of what may be termed the metropolitan municipalities ?-Yes, I have always been
an advocate of that. Some say within 5 miles of
the post-office j some say 10 miles j some say the
whole of 'the metropolitan area as far as Parramatta; personally, I would take the whole in.
7242. So the question would not arise as to
making arrangements with other municipalities?Exactly. I would go in for unification.
7243. By Mr. Solly.-Do you consider the system adopted by the Commissioners with regard to
workmen's fares is a reasonable one (-I think
so, I have never hea.rd any complaints about it.
7244. They are allowed a cheap fare up to half
past 7 in the morning r-Yes.
7245. The big bulk of your people start work
at 8 0' clock in the morning, and those who are residing in the suburbs would have to leave their
homes at a quarter to 7 to get here at a quarter
past, and then they would have to wait about the
town three-quarters of an hour before they start
to work ?-Yes, that is objectionable, no doubt.
7246 .. You have no system of giving those
and workmen cheap fares in return r-No.
7247. Would you favour the system which is
adopted in Melbourne of the cheap fares to extend
to 9 o'clock in the morning?-Yes. I notice when
going in in the morning many hundreds of young
girls going to commence work at 9 o'clock.
7248. Would you favour the extension to 9
0' clock in the morning of those cheap fares r- Yes.
I think they deserve consideration.
7249. An'd a return ticket being given?-Yes,
there is the difficulty that tickets might be transferred.
7250. Still they would be paid forr-Yes, but
the bond fide working people might not use them.
725I. Still if she aid not use it she would have
to pay the ordinary fare or walk homer-Yes.
7252. As to the relief of rates. It is not only
the ratepayer that makes the profits of the tramway,
a very large proportion of the people who patronize
the, tramways are not rateP<l:yers-do you think it
would be fair for them, seeIng that they help to
make the profits, that the ratepayers should be relieved of rates, and they get no further benefit except by cheap fares?-The ratepayer, in the first
instance, takes the risk of the outlay incurred in
constructing the line. whereas the outsider does not j
if the tramways fail, any deficit would have to be
made part of the rates, and the ratepayer would
have to contribute towards that, whereas the outsider would not.'
7253. The only way they can be a success is by
the non-ratepayer patronizing the ·tramways in equal
proportion to the ratepayer j would you favour, in
place of those profits going to the relief of rates,
that a part should go to beautify the city, where
all can participate?-Yes, that is equivalent to the
rates, bC'lutification of the city > eH~ry one can get
the benefit.
7254. And tne profits could be used in widening
the streets, buying up slum areas, and so on?Yes, that comes back to the relief of rates, because
we do all that out of rates now. We simply divert
it to a specific purpose instead of letting it go
into the general fund.
7255. If you had a slum area, and an epidemic
of any sort broke oUJ, the non-ratepayer would
be as liable to catch the disease as the ratepayer,
therefore, to remove the slum area would benefit

the non-ratepayer as well as the,ratepayer?-Yes, I
quite agree with that, that the rates should be de\'oted to improving the whole body instead of a
section.
7256. Do you know any place in Great Britain
where the tramway system has been run by a private
company and they nave made a failure of it. and
eventually the municipality has taken the thing over
.and made it a success ?-I cannot remember any
case.
7257. Was there a private company at any time
in Glasgow?-Yes, they leased one tramway to a
company for 23 years.
7258. Was it a success ?-1 cannot say.
7259. By the Chiiirman.-ln your type-'written
memorandum did you state explicitly what you
thought would be the advantages of a Greater Sydney?-1 do not think so. Personally, 1 prefer it,
because it seems to me, as a municipai officer, that
42 or 43 municipalities within Greater Sydney area
is an anomaly. There ought to be one common
centre, all the 42 or 43 coming in to that one' centre,
and a11 forming part of it.
7260. Apart from that, are there any advantageS
in the way of economical working or efficient service rendered ?-Undoubtedly. Take Greater Sydney as a whole. What is the justification for 42
town halls and municipa.lities administered by
forty-two Town Clerks. I cannot see any. The samrargument applied in London when Westminster wa~
formed. It was held there that unification was
much better, and experience has .shown . it to be.
Reasons may not be able to be shown for it, but in
t1cttial experience it has been found that unification
has been better; it has been more efficiently and
more economically worked. There was a great objection to dispossessing any in employment j town
clerks, city surveyors, and so on, were all dispossessed of employment in London, but I would not
bea party to any scheme that did not give the right
of compensation to an officer if he was dispossessed
of his position. In the large majority of cases
the officers found another position without any
trouble.
7261 _ By Mr. Solly.-What was the amount of
compensation given ?--One-sixtieth for every year
of service.
7 262. Bv the Chairman.-What considerations
make you'
the unification of municipalities
federation
have the example of the old Metropolitan Board of Works in London. It was a
federation. It was an absolute failure; immediately
that was abolished, and the County Council came
into operation Tn 1898, there was a reversal of the
old order of things, and the ratepayers took a
greater interest in it.
7 26,~. Apart from the London County Council
are there not other municipalities within its area?Yes, there are 32.
Those 32 have specially defined powers.
I believe in a Greater London. I
advocated the wiping out of
local or
nu!holity borough, St. George's
Squa~&.
though it abolished my own office,_ but I would
advocate wiping them out because there was a con~tant conflict of authority going on.
7264. You do not advocate a Greater Sydney on
the lines of the London County Coundl ?-Not with
internal bodies working on different lines. Glasgow
has a complete unifica~ion, and so has Birmingham, and if they can do it I think Sydney and
Melbourne can do it.
7265. By Mr. Membrey.-If you had unification
do you think greater attention would be given to
the city than to the outer areas ?-No, I do not
think so.

to

"',7~i56i B,J Mr. Soiiy.-':'it has been !1tifed that
;urid,er the systerp):)f the'London County Council,
where sub-committieli do the ,,,ork, those coirm:~,ittees
One witness said they
Of the questions that
6£ tM magnitude
disagree with that,
absblUtely, ana I, go
as to say it is ~t ih
The only committee
accordance Witli the faCts.
in London that has not worked well is the one that
'operated the WOrKS Depai'tIfient,'.vhich was an
absolute failure in many respects j btit, the Works
Departrr,ent never got a fair trial j politics are the
dominant factor' in the London CountY Council.
It is simply a ql)estion of progressive and moderate,
and they domimtte the Council; bpt I never
heard it suggested that the members of the general
.or special cOr?lnittees were not competent to carry
out their work.
The finance commi~teew:as presided over by one of the finest financiers England
ever produced; Lord Welby, who had graduated
through the' Treasury at HOI!le;
7267. You disagree willi the payment of mexp.bers?-Yesj absolutely,
'
7268: You must admit 'there is an enormous
amount of work sIeved; providihg the ttam,vays were
'handed over to a, Greater Sydney Council. Suppo~
irig you_ get' the best fihancier you can, he may be
attached to ,some bank, could you expect that man
,to devote his time and interfere with his business
without ooinpensat~on ?-:--'The best answer, I can
give to that, It is done elsewhere, and done
~,av:e not worke5i
~ad 'ho paHicu!ar
,w~re referred to
,'of t~<;ir. partisiiLat

freely. '

'

7269: He h'as an income apart from that work
which, he dbes not devote his energy to at home,
and his time can be devoted to that work j we have
no such class here, nor are we likely to get t~e same
devoted service to OUr municipal work under the
circumstances as they get in England, where they
have so ;many ~f, the leisured classes to do the
work ?-I am afrai(l if you introduce payment of
members into muniCIpal management it will be the
worst thing, that colild possibly be done in municipal management, and will eventually tend to corrupt~on in administration. I fail to .see why it. <;:annot be done just as it is done in Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, Glasgow,
,~,ewca,stle, or a!1y of th~ large towns in England.
At preseht tou do hot get that type of men to come
out for m'em.bershi]j {:in the cO!.lIlcil here; there is not
sufficient inducement to., them to come out to clean,
'maintain, and iight the streets, which is the sum-.
!num ~,?num of oui: present niunicipai management,
buL\vitl}. a \viderconstitution and increased pmvers,
I frankly believe you \Vbiild get that type of man
to cofueout and take an interest ill mUnicipal man,agement, my reason being t):le experience else\.. here.
It was the same in 'Other pla:ces where they had
limited powers "and small areas. Immediately they
had extended po,vers and larger fields 'of usefulness it induced peopleDf the type you mention to
come out and take a part in the municipal management. It is at p'resent 'a, great tax on the Lord
'Mayor, because he devotes three-fourths of his time
to the discharge of his duties,and it 'is' a great tax
on the municipal members; but the work is cheerfullv done nevertheless,
, 7~10.A man <;Quld oniy p~t in his time to that
particular work if he is a monied man ?-Yes. He
cOtild hot devote his whole time to the work unless
he had "something to falJ'ba<;:1: upon, but there is
nothing to prevent him devoting a part of it. ' " '
7271'. The w,hole of the brain of the commupity
is not, centred in the monied meh ?-N 0, certainly
riot. "
,
,.
. _
,
7272. Where this system is followed of n6rl-pay~ent of members, would it not have a tendency to

ptit out Of cOurt some ofihebrightest br~ins iii ;the
commuilitY?7-'-I tan only refer to my o\vh e:icperieiice~
I had eleven members of What may, with all re'~pect, ,b~ term~9 th:e )aboyriI)g _class,on my Westminster Council. They had daily meetings, and
gav~ Up their time, ahd they, \vere hoi: paid,
In
Sydney, \ve ~ave night meetings to get o\'el:' that
difficu~ty, Jihd. indllce the woiking elemeht to tome
iii arid ta~e, p:,itf in Il!tihicipal g?verhment."
'" ,
7i;j. Going back to the: J,iiiificati6Ii of Sygney
aml subUibiip,municip:ilities, the revenUe from those
various municipalities \vbuld, afuoiln~ to a very b,Tl;;e
sum of money, and finance would be the mb~t imporbint part; \vo),lld it be ,possible for an ot(iiilJry
f!1unicipal councillot to pave Lgood grasp of the
finances_ of .a unified ,Sydney, \vith all itsimportan.t
;'vork,-by a.tt~riding a cohiinittee, meeting o~cea
''leek fl:om half-past 4. to 7 o'dock ?-l think s6.
I have known men come iIi as lneinbers of the COUIl~
cii without the sHg;ltestkhmv leoge" aI~d withih six
~nonths it has been remarkable tbfi110 \\'hat they
h<!-ve picked lip regai'ding the finances of the CounciL
,~,
,)274' Do not the committees of )'our o'wn Council h~ve to reLy largely upon the heads of the
various departments to supply them with accUrate
information; they rely, upon them I!lore than you
can rely upon the sub-committee ?-'fo a large extent, that is correct. Members of, the Council, if
they .want information, apply to the city treasiJret
for matters ot finance, or on matters connected with
the streets, to the city surveyor, .but it has beeh my
experience to have had "live" and hot merely
automatic COIlL'l1ittees.
, 7275. ,By tft,l! Cl!airnlim,-They giv~ information,
bl}t ndt p<;>licy?;:-No,. .It ,is an; offic'er's duty to administer the 1joli<:y ,determined l:lY the Council. , ' It
would :put :an officer ih .a very, invidIOUS position if
he had tolay down ni3tters of policy.
72'76. By 1111. Solly.-'Db you think it is fair to,!
a man to be here as a representative of the 'ratepayers on asub-com!llit,tee ii'lHiout bei!lg ,acquainted
with .the details?-I do not know that he is not
acquainted with the details, and there is nothing to
prevent himi:i!a~ing' himsel! acquainted i,vith thio
elehiiIs,
If he does not do so it is his own fault.
7'27;. If the tjaimva ys are under the cbntroi of a
~\Jb-t6Ihinittee :of it unified SJ'dney, do you think
it is, possible for a man who is itssotiated with a
big business, ,,,here his interest is at stake, where
it depends, iipo,n bis looking lnto the variOus questions associated \'I'ith his 'O\\"n bl;~i:1ess; to devote
sUh,ideiit dme to thIs Muhicipai 'frarirway Trust,
to i.hsure his h:i.Yihg,a full a,n'd safe' knowledge
to 'the Mi9nl1ce of the concern ?- r can only say,that,
it is done with such success else\vhere, I db
not
why 1t shoDid hot,be llone here. - The workelemeiltls v~ry strOl'lg on the CHasgow C6u!1dI ';
they do it there without pa ymeilt; and' the
interest is also shong, and time is freely
give.n. witl1()l1t ,paYhleni.
Payment offuembers
\vould s'pe.ei:lily become a,curse ..,'
7278. ,.On the London County CounciL ·ho\v manv
In~rrf'?ets a:re there ?~()ne huMJred anel ~ thirty-nin~,
I thlnk.
'
"
7279. What are those men, as a ruleP':"""'Yoll ;,vln
find a large number of middle-class tradesriren; and,
you go up t'o
. R-osebe'ry and, others; you get
a representative number df each Class. I kno\v, in
b\vnCofmtil, i, had, 70 mempers, and' I 'had
or 'the labouringclass~ and I never ,Vorked
\vith any m'en tha'n I did with them. They
came every day, and took a personal inter-es't itl It;
ti~ey were just as full y conversan~ \vith every detail
of HIe assessment as' I ,vas l'hyself,
,
'
,
'" 72~O. By Mr. !llemhrey.~youate undera;cli(
ferent AcHb the sublit'bs ?..JYes; in: many resp&:t~

as
as
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the subnrbs have more power than the city, because
their Act is more recent. Our original Act is 1843 j
the Act we are working under is I8i9, but there
has been a Local Government Act passed within
the last six or seven vear:,.
7281. You have a ~different system of rating?We could have the same system j but jf we did levy
under it, we would lose what \re get from the Government, which is £13,000 or £14,000.
7282. Suppose unification were brought about,
would you have a different system of taxation?We would have to forego that £14,000; but I believe in the unimproved system all round.
7283. With regard to the extension of tramways
-do you think there would have been the same extension if your tramways had been iIi the control of
the municipalities since their inception ?-No.
I
do not think so. I do not think they would have developed to such an extent as they have under State
working.
7284. Do you think tram construction should precede settlement?-To a certain extent, I do. I think
it is necessary to develop settlement.
Take the
That was run out some miles
Abbotsford route.
before there was any settlement practically.
728 5. At the time those tramways were commenced, you had a Minuister in po\Ver who was very
It was his
enthusiastic on the ·subject?-Yes.
hobby; and his policy has been justified.
7 286 . It might have been due to that fact that
the tramways have been extended in the way they
have been ?-No doubt. On the route to Abbotsford there was scarcely any settlement when it WflS
made, but now that is all developed.
The Minister Was gifted with foresight and optimisrr..
7 28 7. Through the construction of those trams
into the outer areas, the land has been considerably
enhanced in value ?-No doubt.
7288. It has also led to a large number of people
going outside of the city to reside?-Yes.
728 9. Do you think the fares that are now
charged to those outer areas have been the means of
taking the working class popUlation into those
areas ?-A large proportion.
.
7290. Do you think the fares have been sufficiently low for those ,people to get out into those
I do not think our fares are at
places ?-Yes.
all excessive, when YOl,l com;ider the distance rUIl.
72J11: You have. a' large number Eving in close
proxll~mty to the CIty at present.
Do you think it
IS OWIng to .the fact that they are unable to go out
to any conSIderable distance from Sydney through
the heavy expense involved in travelling ?--That
maI: be so. I know there is a strong predilection
to hve close to the city in the working-class mind;
they do not want to gq too far away.
72 9 2 . You do not think lower fares would induce
them to go further out ?-I do not think the incentive wo~ld be sufficient to induce- them to go to any
great dIstance. The rent prolJlem is a great factor:
72 93. B.y Mr. Solly.-What are the rents in the
outer areas ?-I cannot say definitely, but they" are
generally regarded as high.
.7 2 94. By Nr. Afembrey.-Are you acquainted
IVlth the methods adopted in Adelaide for the control of the trams?-They have a Trust.
72 95. They have two representatives of the Government,' and six from the munIcipalitieS· and no
pro~ts can be distributed among the muni~ipalities
untIl the whole of the debt is liquida~ed-do you
favour that system. All the money raised at present goes to the extinction of the debt and the ex:
tension of the tramways ?-No. I prefer the Englj.~ system.' So long as .th~y make adequate proVISIon to repay the loan WIthIn the statutory period,
and they provide for deterioration' and a reserve
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fund, I think the present-day ratepayer, who has
t:dcen the risk at the outset, should have some consideration, and some of the profits applied to the
benefit of the place where he is living. Why should
the present-day ratepayer pay the piper, and the
ratep~yer of the future call the time.
7296. By t.lle Cltairmall.-How would you insure
an.adeql::lte reserve fund?-There is no regular prOvision for it; but I think there shouid be one; and
I think a liberal depreciation fund should be provided.
7297. By 1I1r. Membrey.-In Sydney, some of
Hie outer areas are not thickly populated. When it
came to the distribution of profits, is not friction
likely to arise between the municipalities ?-Can you
not get over that by distributing it pro rata according to the rateabie value of the district or by popul::ttion.
With unification, that would be all done
away with. That i5 met in Wellington by giving a
proportionate return from the urban area to the suburban ,area, after making all proper provision for
the outlay incurred in rnaking that connexion with
the suburban area.
7298. What do you think of the dual control of
the roads?-That is one of the greatest bugbears.
We have seven or eight authorities, who are .aU
authorized to open up the roads; and it is a perfect
bugbear.
7299. By Afr. Dllreau.-Did you prepare any
table showing the amount of rates and licences paid
by private companies ?-No.
7300. The table that you have prepared shows
the amount levied towards rates by the municipal
tramways ?-Yes.
73 0 1. Is your recommendation for municipal control subject to unifkatioll being adopted ?-No. I
do not adhere to unification as a Silte qua nOn for
the control of tramways.
73 02 . In the case of Wellington, you said the
Wellington Corporation constructed the tracks, and
divided the revenue with the outer muniripalities;
by construction of tracks, do you mean that the
\Vellington Corporation paid for the tracks?-Yes.
The common bodies contribute a cer-tain sum to
interest and sinking fund I believe, and a certain
a certain
sum to depreciation, and then they
sum over their line. A different coloured ticket is
used for suburban areas to what is used in the
city.
7303· How far beyond the Wellington boundaries
do the tramways extend?-Two or three miles on
c:lch side. I went over each route to test the ticket
system, and I found it working very well.
73 0 4. 'Would you class the Wellington tramways
as a metropolitan scheme, as it is so limited ?-It is
a small instance, but in. its operation it wa,s fairly
perfect, and it was the nearest home that I could
give, not having been iIli England for the last ten
years.
7305· Would you assume, in a city like Melbourne or Sydney, with fairly important suburbs
surrounding it on all sides two or three deep, where
it is necessary" to run tramways from the outer
suburbs to the centre, that unification is impol;sible .
If the tramways are to be controlled by the municipalities, Kould you favour representation of those
mnnicipalities by groups of representatives, to be
elected by the councils?-Yes. It is federation;
but I do not think unification is impossible.
7306. What I want to emphasize is the representation by groups as against individual representation of councils, or as against di reet ele'ction by the
people. You said for unification you would preie;.
direct representation-would you apply that to .a
Tramway Board municipally controlled, but not
under unification ;>-1 do not see how you could.
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Taking Melhourne, where the suburbs are two or
three deep, YOll would have to group 'them all to
get a fair representation on the body.
7307. Have you any system of grouping here ?-_.
No; otherwi~e your body would be unwieldy. You
would have to give Melbourne a certain proportion j
and if you have c.lch council represented, Melbourne would he sw,amped by the outlying councils.
7308. Have you had an opportunity of considering the municipal scheme proposed for' Melbourne?
-No.
7309, The fear is not that Melbourne will be
swamped: but that it will sw.amp the others ?--If
you work out a scheme of proper representation, I
do not Ree why either thing should happen; and
even' if it has to be swamped; if· the others are
equitably entitled to their representation, they
rpust have it.
73IO. In speaking of the rate relief, which in
England averages from 2~'d. to 6td. in the £,1, can
you say if there was any increase in the rates because of the tramwilYs being est;J blished ?--I cannot
sa y. That would be at the outset whell the original
capital was borrowed, or for conversion. I think
that was the case ill Liverpool.
73II. You said that there were many instances
where the municipalities had bought out comp.anies
before their leases had expired-have you made such
a table as that ?-I have not; but I could do so
if desired.
7312. Supposing the councils elected to a Trame
way Board one member each, I understood you to
say you thought it would be an unweildy body?I think so, for tramway purposes only j for the
Greater Sydney'Conncil I would not, because there
would be committee work, and each would get its
own section to attend to; but for a tramw,ay management body, I do not think it should be a large
body j that is\"h)" I agree as to grouping.
73I~). One difficulty as to grouping is that when
. it is apportioned to-day it may be bir, but the
population is going tow.ards the outer areas, and then
they will h'ave inadequate representation ?-That
would be the effect in time, no. doubt) just as it
is, now in electoral' areas, State and Federal. Revision is frequent! y necessary consequent upon
,
population varying.
73I4. Representation should be sufficiently elastic
to provide for a method of revision?-Yes.
7315. Can you say if the night tram system has
been of much benefit to the rpeople here ?-I have
found it very convenient mysel f on some occasions.
I live .at Stanmore, and I have a train service up to
midnight, and after thM I have a tram; and I have
found the tram service fairly well patroni?:ed during
the night service.
. 73I6. Have you any idea whether it is prOfitable?
- I do not think it is.
7317. In that respect, might it not be claimed as
'good work on the part of the State?-Undoubtedly.
London has done it as well. Municipal control is
equally alive to the fact, and also private control j
but not to the same extent.
73 I8. Having regard to our municipalities, do
you think they would be likely to extend the same
conveniences to the people if it wa's likely to result
.
in a loss to them ?-I think they would.
7319. Even if the surplus was distributable in
the relief of rates ?--Yes. I think the pressure of
pnblic opinion on the municipalities would he such
as to compel them to run an all-night service, even
at a loss. That is the case in London now, though
they lost £'7°,000 Jast year. on their night service
and workmen's trams.

7320. By Mr. Dureau.-Can you say why the
little boxes attached to the tram cars were discon'
tinued ?-No.
732I. Do you think that, even acknowledging the
principle that adminishation should be by expert
officers, better administration would be obtained if
the ,authorities themselves were closely in touch with
the work?- Undoubtedly j and '1 think they
should be.
.
7322. Can they get sufficiently in touch by night
meetings ?-To a very large extent they can, and do.
That is my experience of municipal work.
7323. There is some expense attached to the position of councillor ?-Beyond the loss of time, I do
not know of any.
7324. If it be so, would that be a reason why th~
councillors should be paid ?-No.
.
7325. You would not regaru that a~ keeping a
poor man from accepting the office ?-No. I do not
see why councillors should be called upon to·spend
money. I think it leads to corruption. It is the
same thing ;JS a constituent expecting an alderman
to get him a billet. We have stopped that in Sydney.
If an aldelITJ.a11 recommends a man for a
position, the applicant is disqualified at once. Every
m;Jn is taken on his merits, a'part from the recom~
mendation bv an alderman.
If an alderman re~
commends a~ applican't the latter is 'at once disqualified.
7326. By the Cltairman.-How did you bring
that system about ?-I had to let myself go about
eight years ago. Either they had to stop the old
system of forcing the officers to take on certllin men
on their recommendation, or I was prepared to resign my position, A sub-committee was appointed;
and the recommendation came up unanimOl!sly that
the heads of dep;Jrtments should have the sale selec:
tion of labour. and that the aldermen should have
nothing to do' with it; they were, it was thought,
under a certain ballot system simply packing the
council with their own constituents who elected
them j so there was corruption, and that is absolutely discontinued now.
7327. B)' Afr. Solly.-What has been the result?
Good service j better men ,are selected.
When a
man was dismissed, he had only to pull the wires,
and he was reinstated.
Now that he has a right
of appeal, and if there is g<?Od ground for reinstatement, he is reinsta.ted; if not, he is not.
7328, Are social or other influences likely to be
at work, even with the municipal officers ?-No.
7329. Is there :lIly disqualification providing a
persons llses soci:ll influence?-\Ve advertise for our
labour. Each a'ppJicant must give two testimonials
as to character, and two as to qualiiic;Jtions from
previous employers. If he does not produce them,
we give the man who does produce them the preference .
73.,)0. You mentioned that the advantages of uni·
fication would be higher efficiency and greater
economy-do you think there would be <lny greater
efficiency in road construction ?-I think so; because
there would be more uniformitv.
7331. Leaving out the city' of Sydney, do you
think that is required to-day-th.at there should be
uniformity?·-Undoubtedly, in many things; and
also for the administration of public health.
7332. Do you regard that 3S an evidence of"
lack of efficiency of municipal control as now constituted ?-In some respects. Some of the authorities have powers which they will not exercise,
because they have to raise the rates perhaps,'
7333. Would that apply beyond roads and public health ?-It might be so. r think the sanitation
of a. district would be better attended to by a
centra I body with full power than by local oodles
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as at, present.
In some respects there is a ten- system, but the ratepayers outside might suffer?If the ratepayers outside would guarantee a readency not to carry out the powers they have got.
7334. Would that apply to building regulations sonable amount of sinking fund and depreciation, I
think the central body might do it, but the central
outside?-Yes, in many cases it would.
7335. Suppose you were installing a tramway body has no right to spend the ratepayers' money
service that had to run through a great many in an area outside their control.
mtmicipalities in all directions, municipally owned,
7347. Would the ratepayers outside .be as likely
and there was no condition as to the distribution to get tramway extension as under GovernrI?ent conof profits, do you think that extensions of those trol ?--I think so.
tramways would be as quickly provided as if the
7348. Would they be asked for a guarantee hy
profits from the service were earmarked for further the Government ?-No, I should not think so. At
extensions ?-Yes, I think so.
I think public present we cannot spend a penny outside our own
opinion would force them to carry them out.
area. If Parliament gave us the power that would
7336. Supposing there was a likelihood of an be another matter.
extension being run at . a loss, do you think a
7.349· Assuming Parliament gave you the power
municipal authority would construct that tram?- that Government have at present, would the inIt all depends upon the area, and the district it terests of the ratepayers outside the municipal area
would have to serve.
If, in the first instance. it be as well considered as they are ?-I think so.
was constructed at a loss, and they could see the
7.)50. Would the Greater Sydney Council be as
results coming by developing that district. I should ready to clevelop districts outside its own area as
think they would do it.
the Government are?-Ye::.. always assuming that
7337. The development of that district would be they have the power to go outside.
We have the
chiefly for the benefit of that district?-Yes, but po'.\·er to go outside witt; the elctric light, but not
the municipality would get the ulterior benefit of otherwise, and we are developing outside areas
the development of the district by the increased rapidly, and outlying boroughs are coming in in
value of the land the tramway was serving.
quick succession.
7338. Would the tramway authority huild the
. 7351. If a Greater Sydr,cy Council came into
tramway?-Assuming there is no unification, there
heing, do you think all public works that are pracis no compulsion upon the central authority to do
tically exclush'ely for their benefit should be
it. That is why I go in for unification.
finance~ byo th.em, and the)· should be res)'Jonsible
7339. Do you think without unification thev
for their workmg?-Ye~, all public works.
would be as likely to do it as the State ?-No, I
73$2. Take the cost of the tramways.
It has
do not think they would without seeing some reabeen said that the traffic has overtaken the tramway
sonable prospect of a return.
7340, You think they would be likely to regard facilitie&, 'lOci that it mav become necesiiary to have
tunnels ?-No doubt of that.
profit as the primary consideration ?-Yes, unless
7353· Do YOIl think the expem:e of doing that
• that area was part and parcel of their own area,
\\'ork should devolv€' upon the Greater Svdnev
or one with a prospective benefit.
7341. By the Chairman.-It was stated in Mel- Council ?-Yes, if they had the tramwa ys' an~l
bourne that the work of the London County Coun- traffic control yestcd in them.
7354· Would you apply the same principle to the
cil was delegated to special committees, th~t those
committees in turn would bring up reports after ,<wggcsted tunnels under the harbor ?-1 do not
That is more or less a State
investigation, and the. work was so voluminous that know about that.
that meant that the great bulk ot the members of aff;:tir. I have not considered that question. There
the council were perforce compelled to accept the is a!l element of doubt whether North SYdney
recommendations of the committee withollt know- shoyld be br?ul;\ht into any Greater Sydney scheme,
~;eemg that It 18 self-contained.
The construction
ledge?-That is said in Sydney, too.
of
the
tunnel
would
serve
many
purposes apart
734Z. Is it a fact ?-I£ they do not read the
The street opeIling question
reports and the information sent out, undoubtedly !rom .the tramwa ys.
it is so. Everything is printed and sent out days 15 an Important one, and the construction of tunnels
before in London to every member of the council. \V,ould serve many other purposes, such as water
They keel) their own printing establishment going. plpfS.
7355· The City Council at present has control
i 343· There are no means of knowing whether
members of the council yote intelligently or other- of electric lighting and supply of the motive
wise ?,-N 0, in the London County Council it is power?-Yes.
la.rgely a party yote, but T am satisfied the mem735 6 . You aTe in favom of the control of the
bers know very will what thev are voting and talk- tramways being handed over to such a body as
.
ing about, and the suggestion that they do not the Greater Sydney Council ?-Yes.
know thei, business is utterly absurd, and not in
7357· Do you think these things being in the
accordance with facts.
hands of such a body would lead to greater
7344. You have said if there had been municipal economy?-I do.
control in Sy'dney the present extensions would not
73.')8. It would follow that the great municipal
have been constructed ?-Not at the time they were. power-house would be utilized for all purposes
7345. Do you think as regards the future that within the city?-Yes.
a Greater Sydney Council would be as enterprising
7359· Bv lIfr. Dureau.-Do vou know of any
in the construction of f:xtensions as the Govern- imtance ,;here that is done ?--':In Glasgow and
ment?-Yes, within its own area I believe' they Liverpool, and many other places.
7.~6o. By Mr. Solly.-What is the price of ga5
would.
I do not think there would be the same
inducement for them to go outside as to extend in Sydney?-Three shill1ngs and ninepence pet
within their area j public opinion within th~ir area thousand feet.
would make them develop that area.
If they
73 6 1 How does that compare with electricity?
could see a paying scheme outside they would try, - I think electricity will be cheaper.
but not if they could not see it.
They have no
7:~62. Do you supply private consumers with
right to use the ratepayers' money outside their electricity?-Yes, a large number. We do not do
own area.
the wiring; the tenant or landlord must do that.
7346. The ratepayers within the area' might pro- I believe in the authority doing it, either on terms,
fit by being in closer touch with the traJIlways or ~etting a TP,ntal for it.
Wellin.!~ton adopted
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that scheme" Jast )'ed{
The}' wire for the 'consumer, and h~' nays the"; first year's portion in
advance, anci the- habnce off at so much a year j
the wiring" oi premises i3 very frequent in England.
7363. Is that a good business proposition ?-I do
I
not think so, but a good maliy places have it.
ha,vc never" seen the actual resiJlts as to the expense
incurred and the return" on" that expense; they
say is deyelops business, and I think it would.
7364. By Mr. Dureau.-Is that the result of
competition wi1h the gas companies ?-Yes.· A
strong opposition to .that has come from the tradesmen; they do not like tht council doing the wiring
with their own men.
7365. J{eg;-nding the electric lighting a f Sydney,
you bought out the Empire. Company
we
bought out four companies.
I will send you a,
copy of the agreement.
7366. By the Cltairl11atl.---Was any compulsion
exercised ?-No, ic wa~ a mutual agreement; we
paid £30,000 for the Empire Company, £45,000
for the" Strand Company, £20,875 for the Imperial Company, and '£13,500 for the Oxford
Street Company.
736j. By Afr. Dureau.-Have you considered
that on improved villue the rate is pnid according to
the demztndsof the ratepayers.
For instance, if
you have vacant. lane. til.. municipality has to,
spend very little money adjacent to that land, but
because. a man improves that land he .immediately
calls upon the council tL' expend a lot of money
From. that asplXt improved
upon the roadways.
value appears a!l equitable i:lystem of taxation?I do not know about that.
Streets and roads have
often to be 'fnade fronting land not built upon, It
is only the original outlay, making and forming the
road j the annual maintenance would not be much.
7368: You have tei give other services ?-An
annual charge for li~hting and scavenging is always
there; but the making of the road is the only
la rge . initial outlay, and it does not amount to
much afterwards.
The ulitness 'If}ithdrtw.
Tom Richard Johns.ton examined.
7369, By the Cltaz'r11lall.-What are you?-Chief
Commissioner for Railways and Tramways in New
South \Vales.
73jO, Certain questions have been submitted to
you. Have you had an opportunity of considering
liS far as my timc wculd permit.
them
7.n 1. Can YOIl state wh;tt you" think are the
a(hantages and the disadvantages of State control
of the tr:::mways-(a) As
Sydney; (b) as
regards New South Wales ?-I will take the disadvantages first. So far as I know; the only disadvantage to State control in Sydney is the fact
that the road, authority is not the authority for the
construction and working of the tramways. So far
as the advantages are concerned, I think, so far as
Sydney and New South, Wales are concerned, there
i~, every advantage in having the tramways under
State control. I, am of that opinion for this reason: the tramways must be looked upon as far as
the State is concerned as a whole, and J \Vant the'
Commission to distinctly under.stand tl1at the tram·
ways of .Sydney are not isolated from the tramways of Newcastle and Maitland and Broken Hill ;
and, therefore, as there is one manageIDi'nt for all
the tr,amways,ot the State, it is perfectly clear that
tramways in smaller places, 'where" there are steam
tramways, can be built mnch more 'cheaply and eco·
nomically than could be done if they were uncler
municipal control. It seems to me that is one very
great, adyantage, and" it is" an advantage which
affects the whole of the' State. Then l as re~ards

Sydney proper,' there is no doubt whateyer that'had
the tramway system been worked up gradually' from.
its first inception by municipal authority or authorities it would not have reached the position which.
it holds' to-day." Money could be borrowed more
~cheaply' by the State, the whole question of hewtramway ronte::l could be looked at from'" a better,
stai1d-point, and seeing that the management of the,
New'South Wales tramways, although a State management, is in the hands of practically an independent authority, the disadvantages of political'
or municipal influence are minimized to the fullest
extent:
737 2 , When you say the State control of the
tramways of Sydney, Newcastle, and Broken Hill'is
more economical; do you think the Sydney trarinvays"
haye "been managed more economically because the
St:1te hns had tramways at Newcastle and Broken'
Hill ?-I would not like to go so far as that. I
do not think the Sydney tramways have' been man"
nged more economically because of the others; the
!:lydney tramways are too big a: thing altogether,
hut the other tramways have been more economically.
managed because" they are associated \vith" the tram:
ways in the metropolis.
7373, You say the money required can be borrowed ii10te cheaply by the State. In Adelaide the
State borrows the money required for the tramways'
ilnd supplies it to the Tramway Trust at cost price,
If such a system prevailediri Sydney that objectinn \\'ould be met if a' trust prevailed in Sydney?
-'--Yes, but I have dealt with tMs as a matter of
mllnici pal control j' in Adelaide it is not 'municipal
control, it is a tramway trust. That is 'a very important question ,; 'the quesfof1 submitted to me was
municipal control:
',
,
73i 4· In Adelaide there hre certain Government •
representatives upon that ttust who, would disappear 'if the debt were paid off. Do you regard
a tramway trust," which "would' exclusively be appointed by municipal councillors, as not constituting
municipal control ?-'Jt '''ould depend' very much
upon" the· form3.tiqn of the truSt,' but I 'regard it
as absolutely e,qsential that, whether appointed by
the State or municipal authority, the trust or con.
trolling management should be absolutely independent of municipal control.
'737$· By that you inean the separate municipali.
ties should, not be able t6 influence their trust?Or even the central municipality.
7:',16. Excepting" so far as the municipalities
might influence the 'RailwDYs Commissioner or any
Depal;tment of the Crown ?-Exactly; in other
words, a constitutiori verv inuch like that under
which the railways and tramways of New South
Wales are managed is most desirable.
7377' Supposing there were a Greater Sydney
co;)stituted, and representatives elected by the rate-'
payers, and Greater Sydney included the whole of
!he area served by 'the tramways, do' you see any
disadVant:lges in such a body having control of the
I mmways ?~o,Providerl they were sufficiently inde'
pendent, J see n6 Qbjection. The only objection
I hat occurs to ir,e is that a body constituted for the
!'uq10se of managing the tramways would he no
!nore a road authority than the present !Ilanagement
of the traimVav::. I regare! it as a distinct advant·'
:lge: I say that, theor~ticall)', 'tramways should be
rnanaged by a ro:\d authority, I regard it as almost essential thnt there should be co-ordination" as
regards the ro~,d surfaces," so that there is no fric'
lion 'of any kind, and no difficulty,_ which un'
dOllbtedl y has' arisen. But, \vhile saying thiit" as
a' matter' of theorv, when vou come to a concrete
proposition there are disad':antages which outweigh
that,: and ,J regard' ,\11 independent management of
thf! trarr"wa;<s" as being absolutely essential.
'
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7378: The toter '}.fa:yeir outlined' the constitution
,of a' Greater' Sydney, which,' amounted tei this, that
the' authority 'would ihdudethe whole area sup,plie~,by th~ tral!:s, a~d. th;re should be no other
mUnICIpal authorIty w1thli1 ItS area, but' as all the
other municipalities within its ;ltea would -drop out,
,:md the tramways would-be one of th'e matters ad·
ministered by that body--do you regaro that as beingmore'independent than other bodies ?-I 'would
regard that body in a democratic country like this
as hardly being sufficiently independent for the
management of a greaf undertaking like the tramways of Sydney. I do not think you can help a.
certain '[lmount of influence being exercised, per·
hitps almost unconsciously. Generally;'- as elections
are approach~ng you cannot avoid a certain amount
of influence being brought to bear upon individual
members of a Greater Sydhey Council in matters
of ,this ~ind.
,
'7379. 'Supposing the Greater Sydney Council delermined to appoint managers similar to what there
are in the railways and tramways, say 'a Chief Com·
missioner and .other Commissioners, giving them
th~ same independence that you have to· day, do you
think in such a ca~ that Qreater Sychley' Council
\vould be more likely to be influenced at times of
election er other times to the detriment of the tramWay sy};teip ?"::'S6Iong as they had an independent
management reseinbling closely the present system
my objedioils would, to a large extent, disappear,
138o. Do you' think a Greater Sydney Council
would be less likely to adopt such an independent
system than the present management. Supposing
the~e were private tram\vays :being taken over, is
it more likely that Parliameht would appoint independent Commissioners to manage the trams than
tiii independent council would ?-It is very difficult
to sav .
. "7381. Yon think if a Greater Sydney Council ap'poil1ted an independent management most of the
'disadvantages \vould disappear ?-I think so.
7382. Would any remain ?-The disadvantage
would still remain as regards the greater cost of
the money that had to be raised. I do not think
ariy Greater Sydney Coui1cil would raise money
as cheaply as the State Government, and I do not
think any Greater Sydhey Council would be able
to look upon new 'routes' quite from the broad standpoint that the State Government can.
7383. You mean within their jurisdiction ?-Yes.
7384. Why., shoi.Jld there be a different vie\v
point ?-The State Government is able to look at it
altogether apart from the commercial result. Al·
though the management of the tramways is placed
under the Chief Commissioner, he has practically
nothing to do with the new routes. It is quite true
that he is asked to report upon each route, that is
compulsory under the Publk Works Act; a statut6ry report has to be furnished as to the probable
commercial re~llits. biit though that report may show
ah actual loss at Jhe commencement, very often theline is made, and properiy so, because the State
Government looks at it from' the point of view of
development. A municipal authority might be able
to look at it from that point of view, but I do
not think they could to that extent i the State Government 'resources' are in'finitely' greater. If there
is any loss it does not so' much matter, because
though the bookkeeping results are kept separate,
the funds 'are, practically together, and any loss
either on tramways or railways is mage up from
the consolidated funds, and any profit goes into
the consolidated fund.
7385. In thecas~ of a Greater Sydney migbi:
'not the' same financial principle prevail, that the
,losses might ultimately, have to ,be financed by the
Greater Sydney Council. Is not the only differepce
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the {act that the tramways are an inconsiderable
item of the State management, whereas they mignt
be important items with the Greater Sydney Council ?--The capital of the tramways is something
like £4,000,000. The capital of the railways re'presents hearly £50,000,000, and the difference is
l.itctty considerable, Any loss on the tramway
working \YGuld fall upon the ratepayers within the
Greater Sydney area; any loss under the present
!dgime falls on the people of the State as a whole.
In other \Vords, if any deficit ha~ to be made up
there is less. money available for benefiting the
people of the State generally,
7.386. Taking the tramways as a whol~Sydney',
Newcastle, and Broken Hill-what you have said as
to the Sydney Council taking a more rigid view of
Jevelopmental extensions would apply equally to
Newcastle and Broken Hill ?-Yes, and to ,a greater
extent because the margin is so very slight. Taking
the year ending 30th June, !9IO, on the Newcastle
trams there was a loss of £2,727.
, 7387. You say the State would look at the question of extensions from a Qroader stand-point; do
you mean they would not be as careful as to
whether those lines would ultimately payor not?Taking the Greater Sydney area, it is perfecfy
dear th:lt, supposing the Government desire to ~n·
courage decentralization, and send the people ont
so ;IS to avoid congested areas in Sydney, they
would be much more likely with the results behiEd
~hem, to construct a line which perhaps for many
yeats would not pay, for the sake of developing a
new residential area, That is what I mean when I
S::lY the State GOI'ernment is in a better positicn to
look at all those extensions from a broader standpoint, ,and to put up 'rith ;) present loss for the sake
of the ultimate gain.
7388. So' that while the Greater Sydney Council
might be equally desirous of carrying out the same
policy as the State, the municipalities could net
afford to carry it out ?-Precisely., In New South
\V ales, a new country, the population must necessarily be very much more scattered than in a place
of similar size' as regards population in the Old
Country. That is a very important consideration,
which I venture to suggest should weigh to a considerable extent with this Commission. In the Old
Country there are places where tramways are managed under municipal control, such as Nottingham,
Sheffield, and Glasgow. We enter into comparison
with Glasgow in many ways, though their popula.
tion is larger; they have about a million of people,
and the population is housed mucnmore th:ckl y
than it is in Sydney.
73'89, As the trams are controlled t<;>-day by the
State, there is independent management so far as
the management prop'er is concerned, but there is
not the same independent management fiS regards
the construction or fixing of new routes ?--That is
entirely in the hands of the State, unless the Minister of Public Works decides to make me the constructing authority. He has that power under the
Railway Act, but as regards tramways it is not
often exercised; as regards rail ways it has during
the last four years been exercised to a considerable
extent.
7390. Whether he exerCises that power or not he
is not in the same position as regards an independent position as the Railways Commissioners are?
--No.
7391. As regards the determining of new routes,
is not the State Parliament as liable as municipalities would be to political influence ?-Quite. '
7392. With regard to those proposals, if it be
l1ccepted that a Greater Sydney Council and the
State Parliament have the same policy and the same
desire to carry out that policy, to settle the outer
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·areas, you say the State Parliament with its grea:er.
HOI. It would be advisable for the tramway
resources is in a better position to carry out that authority-at any rate, the constructing authority--;policy than a Greater Sydney Council; do YOCI to have had some experience in dealing with rpad
think, bearing in mind tllat they are liable to poE- ,work ?-Yes.
tical influence from quarters that the Greater Syd7402. As to the location of the tramways for the
ney Council is not, that is, from quarters not served benefit of the people of Sydney and other places,
by trams at all, would that policy be carried out d\., vou think the location bv the State has been
with more wisdom than by a Greater Sydney Coun- dea(t with on its merits in the" case of each proposicil ?-It is very difficult to say. If a body could bon for the benefit of the people of the. district as
be constituted resembling the London COllnty Coun· a wbole better than it could have been 'so dealt with
by the municipal authorities ?-It is rather difficult
cil I should be perfectly satisfied to entrust the de
cision as to new routes to such a body,
tc'sav. It is easv to be wise after the event. The
7393. In the case of the London County Counci L pres~1t system h~s' grown up gradually· j whether
\vithin its area there are a number of minor muni- nn)' municipal authority conld 'have dealt with it in
cipalities. Within the area of the Greater Sydney the Irav it has been dealt with is exceedingly diffiCouncil there would be none. Would that affed cult to ·say. ] am unable to come to any conclusion
\\·hat YOll have said ?-Not a bit; for certain pur- ill the matter. I am bound to say that, generally
poses the London County Council has supreme speaking, 1 think the trams have been laid out with
powers.
a viel\' to benefiting' the people at large ..
7403. As to the order in which those various lines
i394· By AIr. Sol(v.--The difference would be were constructed; it has been satisfactory, as far as
that in the London County Council it would not he your experience goes, to the people interested?a matter ofdl1seating the Government, providing Speaking generally, yes.
74 0 4. You said the State would be likely to conthe policy was not popular, but with regard to the
State controlling a thing, political influence would struct lines for developmental purposes probably
be' of such a .charac,ter that the Government might better than a municipal nuthority. I presume that
Pc unseated because it refused to carry out the would npply if it were necessary, .or if the State
policy desired ?-I suppose that would be possible j thought it necessary, to undertake so~e extensive
but I imagine it would bardly be probable. That engineering operation which would not be justified
all tends to emphasize the desirability, as far as rr,erely from a business or municipal point of view;
management is concerned, for the body controlling but might be amply justified in view of other State
the mal1ag f ;ment to be, as far as possible, indepen. requirements ?-Yes.
dent.
.
7,i 0 5. For instance, it is difficult to conceive of
7395· By Air. Cltampioll.- You said the tran}- the municipalities of, North Sydney and Sydney
ways in Newcastle and Broken Hill were not isolated undertaking engineering operations and tunnelling
from the Sydney system. On the surface it ap- or constructing a bridge over the harbor j but it
penrs that thev are. How can they be sn.id to be is not at all difficult to understand the Government
associated with each other ?-Perhaps I used a undertaking a work of that kind ?-Precisely. I
wrong tenn. I meant isolated as regards mnnage- Hnderstand from the newspaper reports that the
meni: j for bookkeeping purposes they are always Commission have been taken over various parts of
kept separate. I have before me the surplus or Sydney. I believe they have explored the Belleyue
loss in every case-not only as regn.rds the city, but Hill line, n.nd I have no doubt the Commission
have noticed that at one point there was a viaduct
the lines in the neighbourhood of the city.
7396. They are isolated as to position, but not as across the valley. That lille was an expensive line
. to management ?-No, the same tramway superinten- to construct~ The Railwavs Commissioners of the
dent manages the whole j the same engineer deal;; day, when they were asked to submit a statutory
report, reported against it from a commercial point
with his part of the work in each place.
7397. On the question of the borrowing powers of view. I do not suppose if that line were isolated
of the State powers being greater th::m the munici. at the time it would be found to be paying j on the
palities, it has been said that although the munici- other hand, it was desirable .to construct that line,
palities mav not be in a .position to borrow as ex- and it will have the effect of encouraging settlement
tensively as the State, up to the limit of their bor- in the neighbourhood of the termirius on Bellevue
rowing ·power they can obtain mohey even more HilL
readily than the State. Would not that remo\'e
74 06 . As to influence which could be brought to
one of the disabilities of municipal control that you bear upon Parliament, as affecting the location of a
have referred to ?-Jf it can be established, cer- particubr route, do YOll say JOu could conceive
tainlv.·
..
there might be as much influence brought to bear
739 8 . As to the control of roads, would not the upon PariiaIpent in that respect as upon a municipal authority j that is pre!iuming the management
municipal authority be likely to be in closer touch
with the authority controlling the roadways than the • is by Commissioners ?-Jt is impossible to say.
State authority?-As regards construction, yes j as
74 0 7. Parliament takes the responsibility of
adopting the route or not?-If the proposal is
regards the ordinary working, .no.
likely to cost more than £20,000 it has to' be re7399· Do 'Y0t! find any great difficulty in con- ferred to the Public Works Committee, and it is on
nexion 'with the construction of tracks as to c1if- the report of that Committee Parliament decides.
ferences of opinion between the constructing en7408. Having in view all that machinery, and 'the
gineer and the engineer of the road in which the fact that .Parliament represents the country, do
track may be constructed ?-I gather that such dif- you not think it would be less amenable to influence,
either for or against a particular route, than a
ferences have arisen.
i400. Are they of an important character, or sucb municipal authority?--It is very difficult to answer
as may be adjusted by tact and negotiation ?-l that. It depends upon the Parliament
should have thought there need be no difficulty. At
7409. By Illr. Dureall.-Supposing there Was
the same time I have al\l'ays recognised that it is a municipal ownership of trams, would you recom·
very great convenience for the road authority to be mei1d that the control be given to three Commisvery closely connected both with the con~tr\l('tion sioners or one Commissioner, or that a MuniciJlal
and working of tram lines.
Trust should be elected, which would place the
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management in the hands of a general manager?I would llOt limit it to a general manager. I would
say, to capable officers; I would .t'Commend that,
undoubtedly.
7410. Would you 5ay Commissioners or a Trust?
-I do not think it "ery much matters, provided
you can gi\'e them as nearly as possible, independence.
74 11. The trouble with the Trust is to prevent
the members of the Trust influencing the management, or attempting to influence the management.
They would be the authority respons'ible for the
mariagement, whereas, with the Commissioners,
t~ey ,",:ould also dictate the policy, excepting as outlmed 111 the special charter that the municipalities
ra:eived. Do you think there would be ally advantage in its being handed over entirely to the
control of the Commissioners as against the municipal Trust ?-I should be inclined to fa\'our a
Commission, such as there is in Montreal where,
I think, there are three controllers. Whe~ I was
passing through Montreal last year I had a con·
siderable talk with one of the controllers. Something of that sort would quite meet the case. Practrically you have in those three men an independent
control. Under them there would be capable officers responsible for details of management ..
7412. Either with a Trust or with a Commissioner, do you think it would be advisable that it
. should be stipulated that the profits of the tramways. should be exclusively for tramway purposes;
that IS, that the profits should be earmarked for extensions or reduction of fares before they could be
used for other purposes, such as relief of rates?I think that is very important. I think in a system of management such as you have outlined one
of the principal things to be dealt with is ~ depre~iation fund, or a sinking fund, for reduction of
capItal j b~t in any case it is highly desirable that
the fmanclal arrangements should be completl:! in
themselves, and that any profits which may be
m~de sh?u~d g? towards betterment, improvement
of the eXlstmg Im~s j or, .if there is any surplus over
and above what IS requued for those purposes, it
should go for the reduction of fares and not muni•
1
'
Clpal
rates. . If you put the financial
arrangements
~pon those Imes you would also expect the Trust to
bear the losses. If you contemplate putting the losses
upon the municipal funds it is only fair that some
part of the profits should go to the municipal funds'
~ut if you make the financial arrangements complet~
111 themselves a proper provision would be made to
always create a fund by which losses could be dealt
with. I hold that view also with regard to the railways of New South Wales.
7413. Supposing there was a municipal tram systeI? operating in a place like Melbourne, do you
~hmk It wo~ld be worked to the best advantage if
It was proVIded that the cost of construction should
be .debited to the individu~l municipalities through
whIch the tramways were laId, that they should bear
the cost within their own boundaries ?-1 do not
think it would work at alL I think you must look
at the whole question.
7414. Do you mean that they should be constructed regardless of boundaries ?-Absolutely as
~ system, with absolute disregard to a particular
l~ne of demarcation between suburban municipalities.
7415. Have you seen the municipal scheme proposed for Melbourne tramways ?-No.
7416. If it were submitted to you, would you
have any objection to giving your opinion upon it?
-I would be only too pleased to give an opinion if
it did not involve going to Melbourne' that is if
you think it is likely to be of any value! But I do
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not know enough of the local conditions in MellXlUrne to make my opinion of any value.
74 I7. There has been a report prepared by a
MuniCIpal COllfer(;nce~a scheme has been adopted,
and some of the councils, although favoring a muniCIpal scheme generally, have taken exception to the
hasis on which profits have been adjusted, and
they have worked out a different scheme (-I shaH
be ~;ery 'pleased to assist in any way I can.
7418. Would you recommend that the tramways
be \'ested in the Railways Commissioners or separate Commissioners if the State take them over?One cannot lose sight of the fact that it is Iflore
economical to put them into the hands of the Railway~ Commissioners. It would be unnecessarily ex·
penSIve to hare a separate Commissioner to manage
the tramway~.
0
7419. By illr. Membrey.-\Ve have an extensive
cable system j we have also outside the cable system some electric tramways controlled by the municipalities. 'The whole of the cable tramways come
iuto the hands of the municipalities in 1916. Would
you still think that it would be well to put them all
into the hands of the Railways Commissioners?The circumstances are somewhat different to those
iI' Sydney, and I have been speaking with regard
to Sydney, where the local circumstances must be
taken into consideration.
I would emphasize that
always pro\'iding you are able to get a fairlv in:
dependent authority to work the tramways and determine upon the new routes, I do not see any
objection to municipal control within those limits.
7420. By fllr. Dureau.-Would the question of
management be affected whether the railways were
oI?e:ated by clec.tricity and the tramways by electrICity, or the rmlw,ays by steam and the tramways
by electricity?-You have that set of circumstances
in Sydney; the railways are worked by steam and
It is an enormous
the tramways by electricity.
advantage, no doubt. Mr. Brain not only controls
the electric work on the tramways, but also On the
J think if you have an absolutely inrailways.
d~pe.ndent authority, apart from the Railway Comn:'l.ssloners, you WIll never get rid of the competitIOn as regards fares which already exists in
That is one effect which has been
Melbourne.
seriously felt in the Old Country.
7421. By Mr. Solly.-Do you find looking after
the railways interferes with looking after the
tramways ?-Certainly not.
7422. There is no difficulty in that ?-Certainly
not.
7423. With regard to the borrowing powers of
the. State, the nation, or the municipalities, you
belIeve the State or the nation could borrow much
chea~er than a municipality.
Do you know of
any mstance where a municipality has been able
to borrow at a cheaper rate than the State?I do not.
7424. You know of instances where the State
has been able to borrow much better than the
municipalities could?-Undoubtedly.
The Lord
Mayor of Sydney stated the .State could probably
borrow at 31 per cent., whereas the municipality
of Sydney has to borrow at about 31 per cent.
J would .not put q?ite so great a difference myself.
but I thmk there IS an appreciable difference and
I think it must be true, for with the gre~t resources the State possesses the security is undoubtedly greater.
74 2 5. By tke Chairman.-And the securities are
more easily handled by investors ?-Very much
more. At the same time municipalities in the Old
Country are borrowing at present at quite cheap
rates.
, 74 26 . By Mr. Dureau.-Sir Thomas Tait stated
that, although he had no direct autliotity for
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saying so, he Qe!ieved sqme of those connected'
with the rPilflJ.1.gement Of the Sydney trams preferred tl)ejr beiflg handed over to the ~unicipalities. }Ias aqy evidence of that come under your
flotice
cannot say I have heard of it.
7427, By AIr. Alembrey.-Our suburban railway
servi~e in Melbourne is greater than it is in Sydney?-Yes, your railways serve the suburbs better
than the Sydney railways do. That is a very imporp,nt po!nt; they radiate from the centre to
every' point.
In the case of Sydney the physical
configuration of the country makes it very difficult
for that to happen. At the same time I have no
doubt befcre many years we shall have probably
a sl)burba!1 system of railways other than those
which are at present worked' by steam; that has
been fore:jHldowea in the, report of the City Improvement CommissiOIl.
'
7428. If you had a large system of railway
suburban traffic, would it be an advant<,~ge to keep
the t\\'o together ?-As far as Sydney is concerned
it would be a distinct advantage.
It would be
exceedingly nice in many ways to be relieved of
the'tramways, but I am looking at it from a· State
point of view.
7429. By the Cltairman.-If you had a more
extensive system of railways, and those railways
were electrified, would that be a reason for having
the two under or:;c control?-I do not think there
is any doubt that any system of suburban railways
\v0uld be electnc, and it is perfectly obvious that
the electrical part of the two could be worked
together economically.,
,
7430. 'By Afr. Solly.-Would you anticipate
where a' country with a suburban system of rail.ways owned by the State, was carrying' the largest
proportion of passenger traffic--one-~eventh more
than the trams-with a dual control andmunicipally-owned trams, a keen competition. setting in
between the State-owned railways and th~ municipality-owned trams ?-I should be afraid that
there would be a strong probability of that taking
place:
'
7.431. And you would have grave doubts as to
the actual results 'unless wise counsels were brought
to bear?-Ex'actly j anything that wiII avoid competition between the t\vo services is exceedingly
desirable. I' was going to add, from my experience in England, that the private railway com',
panies have felt very seriously the competition of
electric' trams.' My own' company, the Great
Northern, felt it very keenly, not only in London
but in Yorkshire.'
'"
,
17.4.12:' By tile Cllairman.-For how long?-.-The~
are feeling it now.
J t is to the interest of 1he
municipally-o:yned trams to cater for the' business~
and· they 'can always successfully cater· for it, 'becaUS(l' they are Funning along the main thoroughfare. and they more frequently stop and 'deposit
theil.: pa~sengers, very much nearer their o~vn
homes.
.
Nt')· By 111r. Afembrey .......:.'Fhatbenefits· the
p€opl~ Ijving in ·the 'vicinity ?-Yes, precisely; but
the' ii}justice was that they laid the trams
along the p~bl!.> tlioroughfares, and had nothi!1g to
pay·' for the land or rates, whereas the r311\vays were tiliavilv 'taxed in that respect: ' I cite
that as nn example.
It seems 'to me as regards
Melbotirne that is a point which needs most serious
consi.deration, the possible competition between
lPunidpMh'-owned tramways 'and SLqte railways.
llnless wh.eh· constituting the"Trtlstthe Government is
abl.e to iniro.ulli:.e something 'which will prevent it
ap.d 'make th~ two systems co-ordinate. . . . 7434. By Mr. Solly.-It has been suggested that
if there' is' a dual Control of the trams and 'trains,
the G6Y.ernof' in Council shouidbe the individual

to settle any disput~s that may arilleln unfair
'2ompetition.
Do you think that would be a fair
proposition?-That, is I)factically the GoverTiirientj"
that, of course, wonld safeguard the State: ' I am
1I0t sure whether it would safeguard the 'municipalities.
7435, Could you suggest any other tribunal that
you think would be more equitable in their decisions, seeing thqt they are not interested in the
success of either ?-I can only suggest the Commissioners or controllers, who sh'ouICI .. be . 'perfectly iIi,
dependent of both; they, shourd;~ad for'the 'good
of the people.
..
'
7436. That would bring it down to the one set' of
commissioners controllirig both 'systems ?-'-That
would simplify the matter very considerably.
•
7437· By tlte Clwirman.,.:-Inthe case of the
tramway competit~on dealing .lmfahl.y ','vith' the existing railways, suppose such a case occurre,d ·.in
Melbourne-the raihyays are in the hands of the,
Govemment; the roads arc there '; the municipalities have the control of those roads; ,not haying
to pay for Ia.nd they can run tramways at less' cost
th:m the railways, and if they were run ,the people
would use them, because they
·them~greater
facilities for travelling., Would you say" the people
should not' be ,allowed to" have' those tramways,
even if they involved a loss to the State ?-No, J
would not. say that at aIL
,.' '
7438. Do you think any authority .which had'
power to prevent those m.unidljaJ- tramways coming
into existence should do so ?""':'N 0, I only Cited an
example' to show what the effect of the competition was., I <).m strongly ofapinion that m'J.ny of
those tr;)p:ls have done' distinct good, but it Was
particularly unf<).ir to ,the privately-owned railw<).V
companies.
' :'
7439. Still, you would not suggest that an au~
thority should prevent that unfairness ?-I do not'
see how it could
'done;' but I' used the illustra-'
tion to make clear the point that the competition
between the f::lilwaYS'and municipally,owned tramways should be avoided by some authority, which'
wpuld recogni;;e the Interests of both, 'and pre\{enf
competition, and at tpe same'time conserve the in-'
terests of ,the people at large.
The suburban'
railw;J.y fare:; in MelbOurne are lower' than those-,
in Sydney, and that 15 because ,of the competition'
of the trams.
I have thaf thrown in my teeth
continually. '
"
.
'
7440. If tramways .3l::e ]111;1nicipally owned, you
think there should be some controlling authority. tq
prevent undue competitiol'!, and that authority
should consider the interests' of the 'State and
tramway authorities and th~ public.
Apart from
that, can' you lay down any conclusions that 'should
~uide' that authOrity in exercising its, decision?"":':
Not offhand j it' seems' to rrie the: constitution of '
th;)t Board of coiltrol would be 'very simIJle
repr~sentative of th~ ,ra!lways, a representative of
the 'municipalities, with an independent chairman
would,' I think, insure co-ordimition of the two
interests. ", , . ,
. ':: ,..
'

ja

744'I. Would that body exeidse'''ir: control over
the "tramway construction'?-J shoDid give 'them
power, 'not only over exjstinglines, but 'over new
lines 'too.
7442. By 11tr, Cltampio1Z.-Railways and'tramways ?-No, no! railways, l?ut a, body of that sort
should be abl!'i.to recognise the unqesifability of
competition between JaJl)vays and tr'amways, and
they would insure that the tramways should be
made feeders to the i:aihv~y~ .
7443 Should t1)is Board of Control exercise
jlfrisdir::tion', OVer -f~reR !I.~ well as over proposed
ne\v tramways,so as' to prevent- unfair competitiori
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from unduly low fares ?-It should exercise con·
trol over fares on the trams. I do not think you
could give that Board power over the fares on the
railways.
7444. As a matter of policy, do you think such
a Board of COlJtrol should be gi.ven power to control the Rai.lway Com\nissioners in fixing their
fares ?-I do not.
7445. Can a general principle be laid down that
the railways should not IitJe paralleled by the tramways j that is, that .ti"am\\'ays should not run
parallel with railways ?-No, I do not think so.
Very often it occurs:: that some of the main
tllOroughfares of communication run very nearly
parallel to the railways.
7446. To what extenDI is that principle true that
tramways should no. be!. constructed to run parallel
with railways ?-It is generally true, but at the
same time there are sOIIle very big exceptions j the
general principle is that trams should be construc~£d
as feeders to the railw:ays, but when you get a
big important thoroughfare you must deal with your
block-to-block traffic along that thoroughfare, and
that involves the constrtiction of a tram.
I had
a statement prepared as to Newtown-[reading tlte
same ]-" A tram line was first constructed between
Newtown railway statiOI{ and Marrickville in 1881
for the purpose of feeding Newtown railway staThIS line was, however, connected directly
tion.
with the city tramway s·ystem in 1882, rather less
than a year afterwards; with the result that instead of feeding Newtown station it diverted large
numbers of passengers a~vay from the railway line,
as, although the time of!1 journey was greater, these
persons had not to tranship at Sydney railway station, which was. then a :'quarter of a mile further
out of the city than it iSI!at present. This line was
in 188 9 extended to Dulwich Hill, but this did not
bring it into greater competition with the railway,
II
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settlement, which helped to feed the railways.
Could that principle be accepted as general ?-I
should think there is a good deal of truth in it.
7449. While it might apply to undeveloped and
I.lartially-developed areas, it would not apply to
congested or more thickly-populated areas ?-I do
not think so.
.
7450. You said you were acquainted with the
system of tramw:lYS in Nottingham, Sheffield, Glasgow, anel other municipalities in Great Britain-in
:Ill those cases, the tramways are under the control
of the municipalities ?-That is so.
7451. Are those tramways well and successfully
managed ?-In Nottingham, Sheffield, and Glasgow
they are.
7452. Do you think in those cases it would be an
:J dvantage if the State had constructed and managed
those tramways ?-I do not think so.
7453. Looking at your report of 1910, on page
r, it is stated that the year ending 30th June, the
b~bnce, after paying working expenses, in 1909
was £222,005 j 1910, £201,981, a difference of
£21,000.
Can you say the special circumstances
that led to the decreased balance in 1910 ?-In the
early part of 1910, the Newcastle Coal Strike was
in full swing, .and our coal cost us a good deal rn.ore.
I do not thin\c there is any other outstanding reason;
of course, there are always fluctuations.
7454. By Mr. DlIreau.-As to tramways acting
as feeders to the railways, you say in parts of the
city tr.amways must necessarily run parallel to the
railway j in that case they do not act as feeders.
Is it to be determined entirely by the local situation
how far out from the heart of the city the tramway
should be laid to act as a feeder to the railway,
rather than to carry the people into the city ?-It -is
very difficult to lay down a fixed rule. I believe il
is governed by the time taken over the journey.
7455. Can you say what the time should be for

the tram to take ?-I do not think anyone 'cares
to spend more thap about half-an-hour on a
which is strongly in corppetition with the railway journey.
services at Petersham :lnaI Lewisham stations,' with.
7456. That will indicate a distance of about 7 or
the resQlt that considerable numr.,ers of persons
were diverted to the trams.
The deviation was 8 miles ?-I think that is too far, personaliy. I do
made via Canterbury-road, in opposition to the not know whether I .am saying anythi,:g a&ainst the
..
.,
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road line is one upon which the heaviest tramway that the trams should become feeders.
traffic is dealt with,_ a very large proportion of
7457· Supposing there were no railways, and the
which should propedy tk carried on the railway, suburbs extended to it distance ot 8 or 9 miles,
and no doubt would be if the railway were extended would you say the right policy was to construct railinto the city." Owing ,to the very thick popula- ways and not tramways ?-That would depend. If
tion in the district no 6he can take exception to you wanted simply to deal with passenger service,
that tramway running along the road. It relieves without any att~mpt to carry goods to those outlying
the railway, and apart from that, I do not think suburbs, I see no reason why it should not be a
anyone can say that tram~vay ought not to be there.
tramway service. I know a case in America j there
There is a big business pqpulation to be served, and is one near Chicago which goes to Aurora, which is
that can only be done by the tramway running at least 20 miles. I came in from Aurora in 19 0 4
along that thoroughfare. So, though the principle by that route j it was an eiectric; tram, an-d we ran
is true, that the tramwa::y ought not. to paraliel at not less than 40 miles an hour.
I see no difrailway lines, there are always exceptions.
ficulty in making an· electric tram, under tJiose cir7447. By tlte Clwirmall.-That principle would cumstances, do the work.
745 8 . A tramway, as feeder to a railway, is subdictate where tramways should be feeders, and
wqere they should not be so?-Very much.
It ject to the railway being existent?-Clearly.
qepends very much upon the importance of the
7459· Given a tr.amway feeding a raiIway, ana
thoroughfare.
constructed for that object, should through fares be
744 8 . In Adelaide 'an<;l Brisbane we received given to carry thE; passengers over train and tram?
evidence that in certain of the outer districts that --T do not think they should. I look upon a tramwere susceptible of dev,~lopment tliey were first way service as being entirely different. In all proserved by the railway, anG the coming of the tram- baoility, if you were to de:ll with it on the basis of
way involved serious competition with the railway; thr.ough fares, and you were to apportion on a
the immediate result was serious loss to the rail- mileage basis, your tramway would not pay, because
way, but the ultimate re~,ult was that the railway the rate rper mile that yo).! would charge on the railrevenue was more than m~de up. Both authorities way would be lower, and consequently the earnings
agreed tl).at the coming of. tqe tramways ultimately of the tram would be lower. But, supposing it is'
be~ft+ed the railways ?y!eading to increased
a spur a mile, or a mile apd ~ half long, and you
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74]2. By Mr. l11cmbrcy·-W'bat,is the iellgth of
charge ru., ho one 'objects, ail:u' thht tram would be
paying proposition " whereas, unrkr the other sys- the longest tram route ?-About- 10 miles.
7473 Suppose YOll had lIot the \oc:1\ 'conditions
,tern,' 'it \\'ollk[ not pay.
1 : ;lm constantly being
asked to charge through farc~.;., 1 Jo it on the Sans ill the hC'1,Tt of SYdney, and, therc were no difficulties ill that respe~t, aild the district could' be' supSoud line, and' that line does not pay, but if I
'levied a fare on the ordinary basis, it would pro- plied by railways, cOllld YaH name any limitations
as to distallce bevond which the district should not
bably pay.
be supplied by,; tr:l!11\Yay ?-1 ~ee no reason why
1460. By the Cllainnal1.--Do' you know where
electric cars nlllllillg on railways leave the railways .you shOtildnot rUll .:.t tpmway for a dist:1llce of
to run
tram lines?-~l cannot recall a case at 10 miles for onlin:ny purposes; :1lways a~suming
that \yhen yon reach the city the thoroughLues are
present.
0111' difficulty is
74 6 I. What i" your answer to No.
extent capable of carryin~ the ti';lffic
of the suburban system in Sydney, amI what has that our main thorollghfares ,are overcrowded at the
been the effect of tramway extension upon its traffic? crush times 'of the day; and me sh~ll soon ha\'e, to
..
-The suburban system extends lor 34 miles in come to some other arrangement.
7474. By lIfr. C/Jampio1l..-Do you know
any
eac:h direction, so I Gill say the tramway system
has not affected it seriol1sl y.
l:;verybody living other case of State control of tramwa\'s hesides New
zoo miles from Sydney, gets the advantage of the ,South 'V.ales ?-I canllot call one to'mind.
7475. You mentioned the system of tr:nn\\'ays in
suburhan brE's IIp to 34 miles.
7462. Can yOll say what is the mileage of ,om oper:ltion in Glasgow-do yOll know their cars personally ?-Not of recent years.
suburlJan system ?-I57 miles.
7.')76. I understand their step is some\vhat lower
7463. By Mr. Dllreau.-ln referring to a phce
than the step in use in S~:dney and Adelaide?-I
,)4 miles away as a suburb of Sydney, call you say
that your suburban system extends 34 miles, or is it think that is quite possible. There is no difficulty
something that you haw adopted ?·-We have in n:aking a low step, providing you ,adopt a paradopted that 'as the radius within whir.h our sub- ticular type of car.
7477. Jt is a fixed wheel base with an end entry?
urban fares apply,
•
7464. The\' are not necessarily ~uburl)s of Snl- -That is the whole point; yon must have an end
entry if you want a low step. Sydney ·people have
ney?-Certaiill y not. It includes .Parramatt:t. .
7-1 6 5. By the ,C!toimtall.-What has been the got accustomed to the open-sided car, .and with our
effect of tramway extension on the traffic on the climate they are mnch nicer. They answer the pursuburban railways as to competition-h.as tramway ''Pose well, because people are able to get in and
extension tended to inr.rcnse or decrease the revenue? out very quickly; and we are able to reduce the
--I do not think i~has made any difference. The 'stops to the minimum length of time, But, be<1rgrowth has been Sf) great that there has been plenty ing in mind the overcrowding that we get, if Sydaey
had to begin
I would certainlv go for the
of business for both systems to deal with.
end-loading cars.
~ .
74 66 . What has been the policy ill reg.ard to the
7478. With a little extension at each end ?--I
extension of tram lines and the fixing of tram fares would adopt what is known in Canada as the Ross
in th~ vicinity of the suburban railways ?-Absolu- car, with a Ross end.
It is a long step, that
tely, it has made no difference; that is to say, the several people can get on at one time.
It gives
sarr.e fares would apply, whether there \\,.;s a sub- great advantage in collecting fares. It is possible
urban railway in the neighbourhood or not, \yithin to collect fares as people enter those cars .
.a distance to affect it. We have a reasonably long
. 7479 .. B? the ·Cltainnan.-Woulcl you prefer that
first section, a slightly longer second section, and m slack tImes of the day, when you nave light
The traffic ?-I do n?t thin~ you could h,ave two types
probably ,a very much longer third section.
same principle applies al1 over, whether there is a .of car. If we trIed to mtroduce end-loading cars in
suburban railway near or not.
Sydney, we would probably have a revolution.
7467. As to -the proposed construction of new
7480. By lIlr. Cltampioll.-On the question of
tramways, if the question of competition is raised,
restricting t~e construction .of tr,amways where they
what principles have the Public Works Department would be lIkely to unduly compete with the railadopted in saying where the 'route should go, bear- ways, you would not take up the attitude of :preing in mind the effect of competition ?-It is ve~y venting facilities to the public, but the unnecessary
difficult for me to say what has been in the mind duplication of facilities ?-That is so' that must
of successive Ministers of Public Works; it is a be the f!1ain objeet of any service, to J provide for
question of policy.
.
the publIc.
7468. By illr. Dureau.-I assume the Advisory
, 7.48I. Would i~ :lOt .be more' difficult to imagine
Board would be likely to take into consideration the a difference of opmlOn In the State Parliament than
fact that the railway existed ?-It has only been in a Greater Council over the regulation of the tram
constituted for the last few months. At present,
line ?--Even under municipal control, there should
there is ,an Advisory Committee, which is merely be :m absolutely independent body, which would
for the assistance of the Public Works Committee.
c;:mtrol, not only the. management of the existing
The only authority that has been in existence for hnes, but also cletermme absolutely upon new lines
any time is the Public Works Commrttee.
to be constructed.
7469, Would t\ley take into consideration that a , . 748z . By tire C1tairma~.-Would you make that
railway existed ?---I think they would.
compulsory by Act of Parliament ?-I certainly
7470. By tile Clzainnan.-What should be the would.
limitations of distance and carrying capacity of
7483. By IIIr. Cltampion.:.....Then you would retramway extension, in the case of SydneY, with the comI?~nd a body possessing. greater powers under
population of Sydney-should tramways that are mnl1lclpal control than you yourself possess under
not feeders
as far as 10 miles from the heart of State control ?-Yes, certainly.
It has always to
the city
far as Sydney is concerned, if the be borne in mind that if .a line costs less than
tram cars are to come right through into the COIF £,20,000, it is not submitted to Pariament. It is
gestedthoroughfare of the city,' then we have dorie by the Minister of Public Works.
already reached our limitations.'
.
7484. By Mr. Solly.-You consider those restric-·
747 I. That arises from the local conditions of ti<?n~ that have bee~ pla<:eQ upon the RailwaysCom-:
mISSIoners by Parltament have hamp('.l'!'d somewhat
the heart of the city?-Yes.
':1
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the operations ,of the present Commissioners ?-I would not like to put it in that way. This twmway system grew out of the original railway system.
Up to 1888, it was p6litical control all round j and
then the Railways C06missioner was appointed to
deal, not only "'ith railw,ays, but the tram~vays.
A Railway Act was passed, and whatever apphed to
the railways applied .t6 the tramways. I can quite
conceive that in a great State, it is wise to gi,:e the
Government of the day control of the new raIlway
policy. I think it is l~ss necessary to give the Government of the day, control over new tramway
routes, because in the one case you are dealing with
a large tract of countryiwhich may be. made effecti~e
for wheat-growing by the constructIon of a Iadway. We have many I cases in New South Wal~s
where it would be irItPossible to grow wheat If
there were no railway; but when you come to a new
tramway route, it sometimse happens that the tramway is advocated becau,se a road is in a bad state,
and if the tramway is constructed it takes half the
width off the municipal' authorities.
7480. By the ChaiT1nan.-In the case of a new
railway, the GovernmeI)t of the day is hampered
by the existence of the! Public Works Committee?
- I would not like to say hampered, their freedom
is 'limited by the fact that, by Act of Parliament,
any work costing more than £20,000 has to be
submitted to the Comm,ittee of Public. Works for
report.
i
' ~
7486. That is the Case with regard to tramways
that cost more than £20\000. Suppose Parliament
said in its judgment tramways stood on a different
footing from railways, til0ugh under the same management; what different policy might be wise to
adopt with regard to the construction of tramways
if the Public Works Committee was not to be the
body that limited the power of the Government.
What other body should there be upon whom the
Government or Parliameht could rely?-I think it
would be perfectly safe to leave the construction or
new tram lines in the hands of the Commissioner.
7487. You do not think the great developmental
policy of the State is so much concerned ?-I do
not think it is.
74 88 . By lIfr. Solly.-+-You have an Advisory
Board lately appointed-do you think that Advisory
Board is any assistance ;to the Railway Comrrissioners in arriving at any conclusions, or to the
Public Works Department ?-I think it is of great
use to the Public Works Department. That Board
consists of the late Chairman of the Public Works
Committee, Mr. Flowers, lmy own Tramway Superintendent, who represents i me , and a representative
of the Public Works Department. There you have
three men who have been accustomed to consider
those things, and they ari able, as far as tramway
extensions are concerned, to give the Minister val uable advice, whether he sHould submit the proposal
to the Public Works Committee, or, if it would
not cost £20,000, whethe~ he should carry it out.
But that is purely a temporary body. There are
a great number of proposals, thirty or forty, which
have been advocated. It w.as impossible to submit
them all to the Public Works Committee, and the
Minister wished to get thdse which were most desirable, and he asked me to appoint a representative. I get my views put directly before the Minister of Public works through my officer, who is a
,practical man, in the habit, of studying these questions.
'
74 8 9. Could not the Public Works Committee do
all that the Advisory Boar~ are doing?-Yes.
749 0 . Where is the neces,sity of having a second
body-is it not a duplication of work?-If the
Public Works Committee had very little to do,
16998.

there would be no need of the Advisory Board.
Seeing that the Public Works Committee has to
consider ,a large number of railway and tramway
proposals, it does facilitate the submission of certain new proposals to the Committee by culling out
what is not necessary.
7491. As to decentralizatfon, you desire by your
tramway extensions to give facilities for a better
environment to those who are crowded in densely
populated areas to get out further. You have also
made arrangements for the workmen's cheap fare.
The workman must of necessity be at the terminus
at quarter past 7 in the morning, you do not give
him any return fare?-No, because, before a
quarter past 7 in the morning, or half past 7 from
the 1St of July we do not differentiate between
the travellers on the trams. Everyone who travels
on the trams at that time is entitled to pay a_ workman's fare. In the evening it is absolutely impossible to treat them in the same way; people of all
dasses are returning from their daily ?Ccupations,
and if we were to make the workmen's fares apply
between 5 and 7 o'clock it would be absolutely impossible. Before breakfast it is worth doing, to
accommodate the workers, to say everybody shall
travel at a lower rate.
7492. Have you considered the system adopted
in Melbourne, of the return ticket. The workmen
can get a cheap fare up to 9 o'clock in the morning giving him the right to return at nignt on the
half fare?-I have considered various sy~temsa. and
I am considering one or two now, and I shall eertainly bear in mind the system which I have already noticed as being in force in Melbourne.
7493. If the rents are higher in the outer districts, and no consideration is given in the way of
cheap fares, your desires to decentrali~_ Sydney can
not be achieved ?-I quite see that difficulty; the
remedy is the construction of sub1,1rban railways
and to take passengers in train-loads; you will then
have all the machinery for checking return fares,
and you can issue just as you do on the railway a
return ticket. The difficult v I see as to return
tickets is in the conductors collecting at night.
It
must be ren~embered that at the crush times of the
day with the open cars our conductors have a
difficult task.
With the end-lGllding calI' 'that
would be compara,tively simple.
7494. Those workmen must leave their homes at
about a quarter to 7 o'clock to reach the terminus
at a quaIter past 7; seeing that 90 per cent. of
those people do not start work until 8 o'clock they'
have to wait in the city three-quarters of an hour?
--On inquiry we found that the majority of male
workers commenced work at 7.30.
If it were
made clear to me that the majority of the workers
did not commence until 8 I would be quite pleased
to extend the time until 7.45.
As to the girlworkers, up to a certain hour we give them facilities for obtaining apprentices' tickets, but the con.
cession has not been availed of to any considerable
extent.
~
7495- Is it allowed up to 9 o'clock?-They have
to obtain special certificates, and obtain special
tickets, and that applies in the morning only.
I quite agree that it is most desirable to meet the
difficulty of the workmen returning in the evening, and I would only be too glad to light upon
some system that would be satisfactory. So much
depenas upon loeal conditions_ If Melbourne, in
starting the electric system, could adopt a car which
would enable them to adopt some system of that
kind it would be most deSIrable.
7496. Have tramway extension~ been the means
of raising the value of land in a district?-Yes,
to a considerable extent.
2
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. 7497. Would it be wise policy In those cases for, the shortest possible lengths, and that L'OilseqUently
Government to make a point of purchasing land the capacity of the line has been reached. You can
at the the':1 marketabl~ value, i before they extend only run a certain number of trains between certai:l
trams, to gIve the workmg people a chance of build- points. Every time that you reduce the length of
ing their own homes under more favorable cir- ~our block se:tions it increases the capacity of the
cumstaI)ces, and getting away from the landlord (- hne. Assummg you have reached the maximum
_I. am. afraid I am !lot qualified to answer that ques- capacity there is nothing for it but to quadruplicate
tion . . It seems to involve issues with which I have the line.
.
cOIK-ern whatever.
7506. What headway should you have (-I hope
i4~{8: 8y tl:c C hai1m~1t.-Ffave you any better· by automatic signalling to reduce the headway some·
m~nt system 111 conneXlOn wIth new railways in
what. At present it varies a little, but I should
Ne\" South Wales .. Are the owners who are bene- think about three minutes.
fitedby tiew railways, asked to contribute to any
7507. Do you think you could bring it lower ?-deficiency ?-~In six separate f\nd distinct Acts of Yes, under present circumstances we are um.ble to
Parliament the betterment principle has been re- separate our suo'urban traffic from the fast traffic.
cpgnised,. but a betterment tax' has never been col- 'TiJke the Brisbane mail, which leaves at 5.10 p.m.
lected. I was giving evidence on that point before If we had to run that on the slow line we could
the P.liblic Works Committee ;about a month ago. not do it.
The moment the Brisbane mail has
I.am strOilgly, of opinion that the principle should gone we. may be able to work two or three subbe adopted as regards railways, and carried out. urban trains on that fast fine', but you mllst have
I think in the case of raihvays it should be appfied. your fast line to do.it.
In tramway~, there is not the same necessity. 'I
7508. Do you run many of the suburban trains
have as~ert<;tmed ':he way in which the rating ot
on
the same set or rails that you run the Brisbane
Sydney ,IS .deal~ wIth. In Sydney proper there are
two dlStu1ct ratmg values, first the rental value on mail ?--Yes, trains that are going to a distant
Assuming we run a train through to Ashwhich a rate of IS. 9d.~ln the' .£I j's levied; and'the point.
Act permits ~ maximum of 2S. The second is on field we run it on that line, and the stopping train
iJnimproved capital value, on \\·hich a rate of ld. in can go on the other line.
75°9. It'· is not merely the case of an isolated
the £ I is levied. So far as: unimproved value is
non-stop
line?-No, it gives an enormous elasticity.
cb~~erhed that is arrived at ·year by year on the
estImated value of the land without buildings. It It would be absolutely impossible to work the existdoes not seem to me with regard to tramways that ing traffic between Sydney ,and Strathfield if we
the betterment principle would apply to the same had not those four lines of way.
75 I 0. Wha t is the period of the crush traffic on
extent'.
Although by the provision of improved
methOds of transit the land in a particular locality that Stratfield line?-About 5 to 7 o'clock in the
goes, tip in value, the municipal authority benefits evening, or, perhaps; a quarter to 5.
75'II. Supposing the headway b,y electrification
from. that, and is able to assess the value at a
higher. rate, .so. the betterment principle comes in. could be considerably reduced, and you had not to
I cannot I'ecorrimend a separate and distinct better- consider the question of country trains, would there
be any great advantage in quadruplicat,ion ?-If the
iri~~t rate in the case of any ~uburban railways and
traffic were exceedingly heavy it would afford ver"
tramways.
'; 7499. You hive suburban' periodical tickets on great benefit, although the cha.racter of the traffic
tl1e suburban railways. What are the considerations were purely suburban.
that dictate the policy of not having periodical
75 12 . Suppose there is ollly suburban traffic, and
tickets on the tram\vavs?-The fares are so low
the lines were electrified, which enabled the headand there is the difficulty of recognizing the hoi de; way to be considerably reduced, would quadrupli6f a particular ticket.
,
cation be a great benefit?-A great benefit. You
7500. By lIlr. lI1embrc),.--I am given to under- might get over the difficulty in that case by having
stand that you give faciliti~ for other members of a third line as they do in the elevated railway in
a: family where an annual ticket is taken out ( - New York j they use a third line for bringing
Yes, in the case of a periodical ticket-holder the people into the city in the morning and, taking them
'ry"ife gets a ticket at half rates.
out again at night. The two side lines deal with
750I. By lIfr. Durt:au:--~n addition to the diffi- the stopping traffic.
culty in recognising a ticket-holder would there be
75 1 3. What advantages would the quadruplicaany otlier disadvantage in giving season tickets ( - tion give in the case of a traffic exclusively subYou can estimate the value .of the service rendered urban ?-YOll would be able to omit one· or two
, by a railway ticket by the probable travel, but you stations, provided you had a train-load bf people
cannot do that with a tramway. In the case of to take to a station beyond.
.
the tramway the mother, might come in in the mom75
4Would
that
be
of
great
advantage
where
1
ing, the daughter might come in in the middle of
the line was electrified, and the headway consider·
the day, and so on.
ably reduced, and the speed increased ?-It would
7502. Do you think it likely that monthly or
, assist materially 'if you had a centre of population,
periodical' tram tickets would be largely used for
where you could get practically a train-load of
pleasme .rides, that they would go for rides on the
people from the starting-point. It is of great ad·
trams simply because they had the tickets ?-I doubt
va,ntage to be able to run a train tq Strathfield,
it very much.
and then on to Flemington or Granville, and then
75°3. If trams were run along the beach or to
the seaside would it have that effect ?-I doubt it. to Parramatta, whereas, if you have to run every
75°4. :By tIle C hairman.-Your' Strathfield line train to call at every station you would be penaliz 7
is quadrupled. Fro:m a suburban point of view is ing those people who wanted to go to more disquadruplication an advantage (-Undoubtedly; and tant points unnecessarily.
751 5. Woul d it be neceS5a ry if the lines were
:.ve could not carryon without it.
750 5. Could you state what were tpe circum: duplicated for the trains to call at every station.
stQ,l1<;::es ,whi<::h Jllade' it necessary to quac!'i:uplicate? Suppose the fast train ran to Strathfield, not stop:--Whe\1:' a partici.llar line' has become incapable of ping at any station before that, the second to a
carrying the traffic it should be duplicated. I as- station this side of that, the tl)ird to Ashfield-,
sume that the block sections ha.ve been reduced to would that assist?-Very materially. So far as
~ny
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Melbourne is c6I1cerned you ate iri a. different posi.
tion. Your railways radiate so quickly from the
starting-point that you get clear; ~ut ?11 a l.ine wherEthere is a heavy traffic quadruphcatIOn gives <;norIT,OUS elasticity.
.
75 16 . That would be th!.= case even where the
line was electrified ?-Certamly.
7517. B~v Mr. Citampion.-TI1is Stra~hfield line
has a very heavy traffic on it ?-Exceedmgly. All
the trains from north, south, and west come along
there; then there is the Parramatta traffic and several branches.
75 18 . Is ther~ any line coming in from there besides the northern and western lines ?-The MelbQun)e trains come along 'that line from Granville.
e75 L9. In that case quadruplication was
manded, because of the very heavy traffic outSIde
the suburban area ?-I have no doubt it was so.
That was carried out before I came to Australia,
but I am quite clear the traffic could not have been
worked if that piece had not been quadrupled ..
7520. The justification for quadruplication
would be the approach of such a state of affairs as
would prevent the proper conduct of raIlway opera,
tions ?-Certainl y.
7521. It would not be justified from an economical point of view, under any other circumstances,
though it might be very desirable from a railway
point of view?-It might be possible to work the
traffic, without working it in such a manner as to
satisfy the requirements of the public.
7522. Supposing you had the traffic requirement
of 4,500 passengers per' hour, and that was the
maximum traffic that occurred on the line, and that
only occm:red at infrequent intervals, and by increasing the facilities of the steam traction you
eould increase the capacity of that line to 9,000
per hour-'do you think the quadruplication of that
line would be justified ?-On the bare statement
you have given me, if the maximum number of
people to be carried was 9,000 per hour-7523. To lift 4,500 per hour, the traffic was
dealt with, though. there was some delay, that
might be. due to want of rolling-stock which could
be made good to some extent. Under those cireumstances, seeing that the country traffic is nothing
to· be compared with this case of yours, at Strathfield, and that it can be provided for at other times
of the day, and that the goods traffic can be proyided for at other times of the day, would the
quadruplication of such a line be necessary?-On
the facts as YOll put them, I do not think it would.
If you take 4,500 people an hour, and you carry
them at the rate of 700 per train, that is only
abOut seven trains an hour.
I am assuming you
have our ordinary suburban car, which carries
60 people.
.
7524. In that case it was not so. At the time
.whel1 ,they were carrying 4,500 passengers they
did not average that number per train; but since'
th~n additional rolling-stock' has been provided,
which would enable them to have seven long car·
tiages to carry 600 per train ?--If it simply meant
dealing with eight trains, each containing 600
people per hour, and th,ere were no other traffic on
that line to deal with, I do not see, on these facts,
ih;tt there would be any great necessity to duplicate. that line. .·But there may be other considerations of which I know nothing.
, 7525. I think the greatest amount of traffic was
26 trains per hour, but the total number of
'people moved was nothing like 600 per train?'There may be some other consideration, of which
1:' know nothing, which made it difficult. to .work a
.,
.'
long trai~.

:I

7526 . By the. Chairman. - T,he line i~ 9 miles
long. Assuming that the rollmg-stock ~s abl~ to
carry the requisite number of passenger~ m a gIven
tiIl1e, do you think it necessary or adVIsable! from
a railway point of view, or any ot?er pomt of
view, that· there should be express trams to the. far
distant suburbs ?-If you have at your startmgpoint a sufficient number of people to moderately
fill your train, it is most desirable.
75 2 7. Suppose there were ~,0C:0 peopl.e to be
carried per hour, and to be dlstn~uted. at all. the
stations along the route, do you thmk If, the lmes
were.merely duplicated it would allow 'of express
trains, and 'not inconvenience people at the nearer
stations ?-I think it would be a matter of arrangement, but it is quite possible that some of ~he
th rough trains would be. ~ela yed by the.' st~ppmg
trains, hence the desirabilIty of quadruphcatIon.
75 28 . Do you regard the run~ing. ?f express
trains as an urgent matter ?-I thmk It IS ~ost desirable, if you wish to consult the convemence of
the travelling public. All this is brought about by
the fact that in Australia closing time is between
5 and 6. It is quite different in the Old Country,
where you have no fixed time of closing.
75 2 9. With that traffic of 6,000 an hour, it is
only quadruplication, even wi.th elt;ctricity! that
would allow of express trams WIthout mconvenience ?-It could be done as it is done in New
York, bv a third line, which you use one way in
the mO!lling and the other way in the evening for
the through train-that is an electric line.
753 0 . It is merely a qtl~stion as to what price
you are prepared to pay for the facilities you provide for those in the outer suburbs?-Yes; then
there IS the advantage to the Railway Department,
because it keeps clearing the platforms in Sydney,
upon which the people are congregating in large
numbers.
7531. By Mr. Cllampion.-Suppose the lines
were electrified, there would be no difficulty in
providing a service with a two-minutes headway?I do not think so.
7532. That means 3c trains an hour;' at 600 per
train that means 18,000 per hour?-Yes.
7533. The speed would be somewhat increased?
-Yes, because your acceleration would probably
be greater, I do not suppose that the maximum
speed would be greater, but the .acceleration would
be greater.
.
7534. With a two-minutes headway and an electric service it would be possible to allow for express
trains at intervals and carry traffic of at least 12,000per hour if one in every four trains was express?-':
I'do riot think so.
7535. By tile Cltairman.-Even with four-minutes'
headway between the last stopping train and the
express train ·it ,vould soon be overtaken?-Yes;.
undoubtedly.
.
7536. That· reduces tqe carrying capacity of tlle
line?-Clearly.
.
'.
7537· By iffr. CJzampion.-With the improvement
in the steam service the traffic that could be carried
would exceed the greatest traffic that has been deaPt
with on that line, and with an electrified servkc the
traffic that could be carried would very much exceed
the maximum traffic that has been carried on that
line; and that could be done withoutquadrupIication
in either
on the facts as stated to me,
that could be done.
. 7538. By tIle Clulirman.-If the traffic can be
carried, ~nd the total time taken reduced by extra:
speed and increased acceleration, that would reduce
theadvahtit'ges that would result from quadruplication ?-Yes, to some extent; on the other hand there'
are, 'no doub(, considerations which would give'
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greater elasticity in dealing with a traffic of that aU the. circumstances .of the alteration .. The diffinature, and it would probably effect economies in cultv in Australia is thIS, . that the State Governworking.
men-t is looked upon as a universal provider, to do
7539. Earlier in the afternoon you said, referring everything; that the local people are not to do anyto the proposed railway extensions about Sydney, thing to .assist themselves. The cases are not on
that it would be necessary then to electrify the sys- . all-fours with the English cases I have mentioned.
tern ?-As the additional lines in the neighbourhood But it is a sound principle where there is a comof Sydney, such as the. eastern suburbs, are con- munity of interests, in that the Railway Departstructed, they being electric lines, will bring about ment is going to benefit j ·but at the same time the
the electrification of the existing steam lines.
local municipality is going to benefit; that there
7540. Why will you electrify those lines from the should be a contribution of some kind.
start ?-I think any system of shallow subway:;;
7552. Supposing it was agreed that a system
should be electrified just as the tube railways in should be electrified, do you know of any consideraLondon are electrified. Obviously the· old metro- tions, apart from financial ones, which should
politan line of London was a mistake as a steam prompt delay in beginning the work ?-Yes, there
line j 'it has now been electrified.. You keep the is one very important one, and that is, there is a
ventilation so much better. In the case of Sydney, strong difference of opinion between eminent elec-·,
our railways must be underground, and they must trical engineers as to the best system to be adopted
be worked electrically. If you are going to have -whether a third rail or tre overhead system. The
the full advantage of those lines you should be able overhead system may be three phase alternating or
to bring the suburban trains which now terminate at single phase alternating; and we are looking forSydney station through the shallow subways.
ward to the time when there will be a suitable
7541. It is those' shallow subways that make it m~tor produced to work on the single phase system.
imperative that the new lines shall be electrified Great strides have been made during the last year
from the start?-Yes.
or two. The electrification recently opened on the
. 7542. Suppose those special considerations did London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway is a
not exist, and all those improvements, without those case in point: There is another case of the Newspecial considerations, were here to-day, and you haven, Hartford, and New York, in America, with
had a. suburban railway system, extensive as you a single phase overhead j but the majority of cases
can well have, can you say whether it would be have been third rail, and I have hopes that before
advisable. to have such system electrified or not?- long we shall know something more about this single
It would depend very 'much--there are many con- phase alternating system, which will bring it more
siderations to take into.account.
nearly within the range of practical politics. In
7543. Have you co~~idered in relation to the Mel- a busv station yard, even if you adopt the third
bourne suburban system the desirability or otherwise rail s,~stem, you would have to use the electric overof those lines being electrified ?-No.
•
head -cables, because you could not fix your third
7544· By Mr. Cizampion.-In that case it would rail.
~ merely a financial and operating. proposition?7553. Do you know any cases where companies
Yes.
are deferring the electrification of railways because
7545. ·Do you consider the regrading of lines they are waiting for further developments ?-I know
in suburban districts essential to prevent delays to . that it has weighed to a very considerable extent
vehicular traffic owing to level crossings ?-Cer- with English railway companies.
tainly j as far as possible level crossings should be
7554. Do you think that consideration in itsel.f
di~pensed with.
is sufficient to-day as a reason to defer the electn7546 . Should the municipalities ,cont,ribute to
fication of rail ways ?-I think it is a very importthat ?-I always get the municipalities to do it if ant consideration, because there is no doubt if
1. can.
you contemplate extending the system to any dis·7547· On what basis should the municipalities tance that the alternating system is by far the bet"
contribute ?-Originally Parliament sanctioned leyel ter one. You can send your current to any distance
crossings. 'Yhile it. is an undoubted benefit to the at 'a high voltage.
railway to get rid of the level crossings, it is also
7555. What distance have you in view?-I have
an undoubted benefit to the public, and, therefore, on the main northern line in New South Wales the
the municipal authorities should share in the ex- idea that some day there will be electrification as
pense.
far as Gosford, 50 miles away.
7548. To what extent ?-I generally offer them
7556. Suppose the radius of electrificatio~ is not
moieties. It is not an uncommon thing in England likely to extend for many years beyond 20 miles, do
. for a local authority to assist. I had a case before
VOli think, in that event, there .are any reasons to
me in Peterborough where there was a very import- say \\'e should not adopt immediately the direct curant level crossing. I see they have succeeded in
rent rather than the single phase ?-I think it repersuading the municipal authority to 'contribute to solves itself purely into an economic question as to
the cost .of that work.' In Doncaster the local' 'whether it is going to. be worth while.
authorities undertook the work, and the railway com7557. The considerations as to the possible depany contributed, I think, £20,000.
velopment of the single phase would not come in in
" 7549· By tlte Chairman.-Are level crossings
trequent in England ?-Not in large places j they a limited distance ?-Not to the same extent. Of
course, there is the fact that your track costs are
have gradually been done away with.·
.considerable.
7550. Speaking generally, at the expense of the
7558. Do you think it could be said that the de~.
c;ompany?-It depends largely if a radical alteration has been through the place probably the total velopment that may take place may show that up"
expense has been borne by the railway company. to a distance of 20 miles the single phase is likely
.Jr, on the·,otherhand, it is dealing'with the level t.') prove preferable to the direct current ?-That
<;rossing itself, and there is great benefit to be de- i~ the case in the London and Brighton line.
7559. Do you think, if· the system is not going
-rived locally, the municipality will contribute.
7-551. Would you expect a municipality to con- tD extend beyond 20 miles radius for some years to
tribute. if ·the Railway Department determined to come we need consider the single phas~ system at
.regr.ade·a, particular line?-I' ,should like to know all ?~I think we.need tocoI}.sider it,
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7569. As to the effect of the electrificatiQn of
7560. Are there any reasons for delay or not in
adopting the direct current ?-Unless you can make the tramway system and the extension of it, such
it clear that you are going to get any great benefit as we have in MelbQurne at present; suppose the
from the electric current at present, I think Vic- system were electrified and extended out to meet
toria would be well advised to hold her .hand for the requirements of the public to a very much larger
a time.
extent than it is nQW, is it not probable that unless
756r. YQU are not prepared to' say that for 20 the railways were electrified, the reductiQn of State
miles the direct current must be the preferable receipts, Qwing to the competition, would be much
system ?-No, certainly nQt.
greater if steam traction were retained than if the
7562. When yQU say tht: single phase is prefer- railways were electrified ?-I think local circumable for long distances that may include distances stances would have to be tak,en into account; there
beyond lO miles ?-Certainly.
is a possibility of that, of CQurse.
7563. Bit Afr. Clzampion.-The amount of single
7570. Is it not a fact that the extension of
and three' phase being cQnstructed at the present electric tramways compelled the electrification Qf
time, the Commission has in evidence, is equal to the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway?
the total amount Qf direct current in operatiQn, and - I think there is no dQubt it had a very considerbeing constructed ?-Yes, I should imagine that able effect in the matter.
would be so.
757 r. Is the passenger suburban system a paying
7564. That is a positiQn which has Qnly been one ?-I cannot say. We run both main line and
achieved as far as the single phase and alternating suburban traffic on the main line.
I have never
current is concerned within recent years?-Yes, I had the courage to face the taking out of the CQmshould say within the last two years. It all de- mercial results of the suburban traffic.
pends upon the local conditiQns.
7572. BY tile Cliairman.-In dealing with a
7565. The loca I cQnditions are that the tenden.cy country line. also used as a suburban line, is there
will be for the city to' extend along these pdlal any other than an arbitrary way Qf apportiQning
lines of railway which you have spoken Qf, and .as the costs?-I do not think so.
the years go by and the extel}t of metropolitan dIS7573. By jllr. Champio1z.-:-In the case Qf elec!ritribution of populatiQn extends, the distance over fication of tramways and raIlways, the CommiSSIOn
which the electric operation will complete must also has been advised that one joint power-house would
extend; as the people get further out they will de- ,be desirable for both tramways and railways and
mand the facilities which the people closer in have j Qther purposes. Would you consider, because the
so the prospect, as far as :Melbourne is concerned, railways would be the greatest customers, Qf such
is continued extension of electric facilities up to a power-house, fhat that power-house should be
great distances. In that case is it not evident that under State contrQI, presuming the tramways' \vere
the single phase alternating current is the best sys- under other authority?--If I were going to work
tem ?-Always assuming that your gradients .are the State rail\vays I should say certainly,necause
fairly regular. If you have any steep gradients to I would get first' turn with the power, and if there
overCQme, it becomes another consideration. A was any failure I snQuldtake care it was not my
single power-house from which the current will railways.
cmanate shouid be near the sea, for the sake of con7574. Is not that an additional reason for the
densing water, and you will use enormQUS qu;m- trnmways being under State control, that the railtities. Whatever system you adopt, you must have ways would use their influence to prevent any
water for condensing, and that means you will other body having cQntrol of that power ?-Peralways select a site for the power-house where you sonally I should be inclined to gO' for two separate
Of course, with one power-hQuse
have plenty Qf water, so you cannot go very far power-houses.
inland-the current will have to go from the point the reserve of power for the tramways could ~ used
of Qrigination to the extreme point. And that all for the railwavs and vice versa. It would be quite
points to the fact that you will use a high tension possible for the State to' supply current to the
current, and send it at a high voltage, and reduce tramway authority at a definite price.
that as may be necessary.
7575. YQU favour State control of the power7566. Touching the gradients, Qf course there house, but not necessarily of the tramways for that
are some gradients near Melbourne. The ruling reason ?-Yes, if the railways are to be wQrked
gradient On the CamberweJl line is one in forty j electrically, and I had to manage the railways, I
on the Caulfield line it is one in fifty-do you think would want the control of the power-house.
those gradients might have an effect in persuading
7576. By the Chairman.-You contemplate the'
you to use either Qne Qf the two sets of electric possibility of there not being enough power fQr
traction ?-If would all depend up0n the l12T.ure of tramways and railways, and your wanting all you
the traffic, and the position of the stopping places. can get for the railways. If that is so, and the
With regard to the gradients, the fact of there tramways were under your control, you WQuid have
being a gradient of that nature would not deter a divided duty, and the tramways being under
me from adopting the single phase, but the posi- your control would be to' the advantage of the
tion of the gradient with regard to' stopping places railways ?-Sometning would have to go short, or
might make it more difficult to work.
both would gO' short.
It would probably be ar7567. The evidence is that the single phase sys- ranged to curtail the supply to both.
tem has arrived at such a stage that if it were
7577. By Mr. Cltampion.-In preparing a finanadopted now it is unlikely that there WQuld be such cial statement showing the results Qf suburban
development in the future as would necessitate an railway operations, should the value of disused
entire alteration of any train equitpment put in lines be 'written off ?-If it was a part Qf the
now-that you would not have to scrap any motors capital Qutlay upon which I had to earn interest
or train equipment-does that accord with your I should be bound to' show it.
views ?-I do nQt pretend to be an electrical engi7578. What is the debt Qn the New South Wales
neer, but I believe that is the fact.
railways ?~-About £47,000,000 or £48,000,000.
7568. As far as the electrical part of the ques7579. What is your Qpinion on the necessity fQr
tiQn is concerned, we have the evidence Qf yQUl' engi- a sinking fund in ("Qnnexion with railway Qperaneer, Mr. Brain; and Mr. Stone, of the Victorian tions?-There is nO sinking fund at present, but
Railway Dep~rtment-you WQuld be guided by the: . the present Government have it under consideration
advice of officers of that character?-Yes.
fQr both railways aq9 tramways.

. Tom;R. ;Johnston,
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, 758<;. It, i~ the practice in some places to keep and in the notes accompanyin 9 the Bill it was stated
the raIlway: In a proper state of repair out of re- that- "Complete detailed estimates have not yet been
venuer-yes.·
,
, prepared, but a rough esti mate of the total cost of
7581. In that case the necessity for a sinking
two additional tracks on each of these lines is
£9 00,000."
fund d~ not become so apparent?-That is so;
as a. gomg concern it is worth the amount of its . The work ~f. summarizing the i-esults of the investiga'capital. The railways of New South Wales are ,!lons and reVISIng the plans and estimates was intrusted
~ COr>mittee of officers comprising Mr. E. H. Dallard,
worth considerably more as a going concern than to
engmeer of v:ay; M,r. T. B. Molomby, superintendent of
the capital value.
passenger tram serv!ce; a~d Mr E. C. Dlazey, superin7582. If the tramways were under the control of tendent of goods tram serVIce; and the Committee which
the. State there would, be no necessity for any differ- was, intrusted' to ,report on the eight definite q~estions
set out hereunder, and on any other points that might
entIal treatment ?-N ot if they, were maintained in come
under their notice'
the same way, and proper prOVIsion was being made
(I) Cquses ~hich necessitatedupJication;
for the obsoletion of electrical plachinery.
(2) Reasons for recof!lmending' two additional track~,
instead of only one·
7583. Ybu would be satisfied with ·that system,
(3) Order in which it is re~ommended that the various
to keep the property up to its, full value, and to
sections of the line be duplicated, state advanprovide an antiquation fund under State control·
t~ges to be gained by completion of each secbut under municipal control you would advise i~
tIOn, and prepare separate estimate of cost of
each section;
,
addition to that, the establishment of a sinking
(4) Terminal facilities at Flinders-street station-how
fund?c-Yes; but 'now you have amplified it so
afTected by dupljcation, and what (if any) 'alte.
fully, and stated wnat you contemplate doing in
rations and additions will have to be made
the way of antiquation and so on, I do not think
with estimates of cost of same;
,
(5) Advisability of regrading line simultaneouslv with
!he sink!ng .fund is so necessary. The' great point
duplication;
,
IS to mamtam the asset at its full value.
(6) Estimates of extra cost of regrading and saving
'7584. I understand you to say that in the event
i~ w<!r!<ing expenses by .doing so;
,
of municipal control or State control you would
'(7) AdVisabIlIty, when purchasmg property for widening through Richmond, of, obtaining enough to
prefer to see the management intrusted to comprovide for duplicating' in the future the line
missioners, who would be delivered from municipal
.
to Windsor;.
'
?f pol,itical influence?-I think that is the only way
(8) Reasons why electrification will not obviate the
m whIch the system could be managed in a satisfac, ,
necessity' 'for more tracks;
tory manner.
has devoted consi'derable time and, attention to the matter,
7585. If there is municipal control the Commis- and has furnished a full report.
'
sioners would have to be' appointed by the conThe broad views of the Committee of officers, as inditrolling t:p-t;nicipal authority, therefore there must cated in their report, are that the lines from JoHmont
be a mumetpal authority created first of all ?--PTf~ Junction to both Caulfield and Camberw,ell should be
duplicated, . but that, while the, duplication of the Caul.
sumably; unless the State reserved to itself the field
'line is a matter of urgent necessity, the duplication
,right to appoint a manager. I think it follows that 'of the ,Camberwell line may at present be regarded as a
the municipal authority would have to appoint their matter of comparative desirability.
controllers.
After full consideration" the Comm!ssioners, while
:tgreeing with most of the details of the officers' report,
(Tlte ulitness witltdreuJ.)
:tnd being cOnYinced that improved facilities for the large
Adjourned.
and increasing traffic must be p'rovided forthwith on the
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WEDNESDAY, 7TH JUNE, 1911.
Present:·
The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A. (in the chair);
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V. Charppion. Esq.,
D., H. Dureau, Esq.
'
William Francis Fitzpatrick, further examined.
7586. By'llte Ckairman.--;I understand you have
a statemeI1t prepared as to a number of matters that
have been referred to YOU for consideration ?-Yes.
-rTIlc witness read t1;e following paper :-1
'
In reference to the question of the duplication and
,regrading of the Caulfield and Camberw,ell lines, reo
garding which I have already made some general state·
men~s to the Committee, I may say that, having since
,receIved and considered the report bf the Committee of
,departmental officers on the subject, the Commissioners
have arrived at a conclusion as to, the portion of the
work which they consider should be. immediately under·
taken, and I submit the following statement, which I
recently made before the Parliamentary Standing Committee, to whom the matter· was referred by Parliament
,for special investigation:. !?reyious'!o the preparatio~ of. the Railway' .Loan AppitcatlOn BIll, whIch was submItted to ParlIament in
December last, the Commissioners and their officers were
of opinion that the rapid and continued development of
the traffic rendered it essential to provide increased facilities as early as practicable, on the lines to Caulfield
and Camberwell, and, in order to obviate delay, an item
was' included in the Bm as follows:"Jolimont Junction to Caulfield and ,Camberwell;
towards purchase of land and other preliminary work
, .in ,connexion with the duplication of the lines,
[100,000,"
.

Caulfield line, and: before long, on the Camberwell line
also, do not consider that the circumstances warrant the
duplication, at the prescnt time, of' any portion of the
line to Camberwell, nor of the portion of the line to
Caulfield between Jolimont Junction and South Yarra
Junction; but they are firmly of opinion that the line
from South Yarra Junction to the" down" side of Caulfield should be duplicated within the earliest practicable
time, and that at the same time the line should be re!~r:lded, sO as to do away with all the level crossings,
Their reasons, for arriving at this conclusion may be
brief! y stated as follows:(I) It is necessary to provide as early as possible better
facilities for carrying on the large and fast .increasing
traffIC bctween Melbourne and Caulfield, and there 'are
strong indications that, within two or three years, much
improvecl facilities will have to be initiated, in order to
effectively cope with the increasing traffic between Melbourne and Camberwell.
While it is practicable, at comparatively' small' e;<epense, by the provision of more powerful locomotives
an,1 the shor,tening of some of the block sections, to enable the time interval between trains on the Camberwell
line to be reduced to three minutes-and such improvements would probably be sufficient to take care of the increasing traffic on that line for some few years~the circumstances on the Caulfield line are more difficult ·to deal
with, in that provision must be made for dealing effecth'e!v with the heavy traffic to the Caulfield and other
race.'courses, for the extensive excur~ion traffic, and for
the large and rapidly-growing passenger and goods traffic of the eastern district; and the only way to efficiently
cater for the various kinds of traffic on this line is to
ccnslruct two additional tracks through the steep grade
st:'ction between South YaIra and Caulfield.
(2) It is desirable to' provide two additional tracks
rather than one, because the estimated saving by the,pro·
vision of only one additional track, instead 'of two,
amounts to only about 9 per cent., and such saving would
l?e quite outweighed hy the advantages whicb. woulc\be
gained in y;orking the traffic, and in constructing the two
tracks at the 'one time, instead of separa~~ly.
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(3) In order to give a substantial measure of relief in . it would be good 'policy to purchase as much as will be
required of such lands as can from time to time be obtraffic working at the earliest date pmcticuble, it is retained at reasonable prices, before any further improvecommended that the duplication of the tracks from the
mcds are placed upon them, and they' recommend that
" up" side of South Yarra to the "down" side of Caulfi~ld (estimated cost, irtclusive of that of regrading,
a slim of £30,000 be made available for that purpose.
(8) The question as to whether electrification would
£3",000) be taken in haud forth\,-ith. It is considered
t!lat about two and· a half years will elapse from the
admit of the tTamC requirements on the Caulfield line,
from South Yarra to Caulfield, being adequately met
tune the work is commenced until the additional trucks
on that section can be ready 'for traffic.
without duplication has been carefully considered, and,
as already stilted, the Commissioners are of opinion that
(4) The additional trains of which the duplication of
the oDly way to cater efficiently for those requirements
the line will admit can be dealt with at the existinR
i, by the duplication of the line. It is recognised that
platforms at Flinders-street station, and with but little with electric traction it would be possible to provide a
expense for increased track accommodation.
morc frequent service than with steam traction; but what
is required is the facility to run goods trains, country
(s) The desirability of regrading the Caulfield line
passenger trains, race trains, excursion trains, and outer
f.rom South Yarra through Mah'ern, and the Camberwell
Ime at Durnley, and from Hawthorn through Camber- suburban trains between Melbourne and Caulfield withwell, as a remedy for delay and inconvenience to the out stopping, independently of the suburban stopping
trains, and this cannot be satisfactorily accomplished
public at the numerous level crossings, has been advowithout additional tracks.
cated by the local councils at various times during the
past decade, but the Department has contended that such
Summarized, the recommendations of the Commissioners
works would be of much greater benefit to the users of
arethe strcets than to the railways, and that they should
only be undertaken on condition that the local municiThat the duplication of the Caulfield line from the
palities bear a large share of the cost on behalf of
" up" side of South Yarra to the "down" side of
the residents.
Caulfield, combined with the regrading of the line
from Cbapel-street, South Yarra, to High-street, ArAny disabilities no\v suffered by vehicular traffic would
madale, and from Boundary-road, Armadale, to Danbe largely increased if numbers of additional trains were
denong-road, Malvern, be commenced forthwith, and
r,nn, and. ~he ~e.vel crossings retained; whilst, in addition,
completed as· soon as practicable; estimated cost,
tlle m1InlCIpahlles have proposed to construct an electric
£3 tI ,00c.
tramway along Glenferrie-road, which would cross the
That a stand-by siding for locomotives be pro·
railways. at Mal,ern and Glenferrie stations, and in the
vided at the east end of the Caulfield trains platinterests of publk safety the Commissioners are' unable
form
at Flinders-street station; estimated cost
to agree to a level crosSIng of the tramway and the rail£1,5 00.
way (when the latter is duplicated) at Malvern, and the
That the duplication of the Caulfield line, from
desirability qf regrading the Caulfield line will thus beJolimont Junction to South Yarra Junction, and ot
come more acute by the duplication of the tracks, and the
the Camberwell line from Jolimont Junction to Camincreased facilities and safety to street traffic would be
so valuable that the Commissioners consider it advisable
ben'-eli, or any section thereof (including ragrading),
in the interests of the residents, that the regrading b~
he held in abeyance.
effected ~oncurrently with the duplication.
That as it is practically certain that, within a very
few years, the growth of traffic \"ill render it highly
(6) The estimated· cost of the regrading simultaneouslv
desirable to regrade the line, so as to get rid of
with the duplication of the Caulfield line from Chapei.
all the level crossings between Richmond and Camstreet, South Yarra, to High-street, Armadale, and from
herwell, portions of the lands which are at present
Boundary.road, Armadale, to Dandenong-road, Malvern,
practically unimproved, that will be required in con·
is £124,000, and the only appreciable advantages, from a
nexion with such regrading, be purchased as opporraihny working point of view, would be an· estimated
tunities . may occur to do so, at reasonable prices,
s~lVing of £r,649 per annum in the wages of signalmen
and that a sum of £30,000 be made available for that
and gatekeepers, or equal to interest at 4 per cent. per
purpose.
annum on £41,225, and the practicability, through the
That a substantial part of the cost of regrading the
improvenlent of the grades, of slightly increasing the size
Caulfield line, and thereby doing away with the level
of the suburban trains, which, however, would not mean
crossings of streets, should be borne by the muni.
any monetary saving.
ciDali ties, subject to a special contribution on behalf
A sum of, say, £83,000, would, therefore, be required
of the proposed tramway along Glenferrie-road.
to complete the regrading, beyond the amount which
The estimated expenditure involved in the construccould pnyably be invested in such work from a railway
tion oj the proposed works, .and the purchase of land
point of view, and the additional street traffic facilities
through Richmond, to permit of future extens}ons,
would be so valuable that the .Commissioners are of
may be thus summarizedopinion that a large part of the sum of £83,000 should
South Yarra to Caulfield-duplicabe contributed by the municipalities, subject to a special
tion and regrading
£311,000
contritlutiQn on behalf of the proposed tramway along
Flinders-street station - stand·by
Glenferrie.road.
siding for locomotives at east
(7) After careful consideration, the Commissioners are
end of Caulfield trains platof opinion that the requirements of the traffic for some
form
1,500
few years to come can be met without incurring the cost
Towards purchase of land that
of duplicating the hnes on the sections from Jolimont
will be required in connexion
Junction to South Yarra, and Camberwell, and they now
with the regrading of the line
recommend tllat the duplication of those sections, and the
between Richmond and ,Cam.
purchase of the land fOr future duplication .between Punt.
berwell
30,000
road, Richmond, and the river at South Yarra, be held
in abeyance .
. Although it may not become actually necessary to take
In hand the regrading of any part of the Camberwell
line during the next two or three years, it is practically
certain that within a few years the expansion of traffic
will be so great as to make it highly desirable to regrade the line, so as to do away with' the level crossings.
In order to enable regr!\ding work to be carriea out
without interference with tile regular traffic, additional
land will have to be ·obtained,· and, especially at, and
in the. \'i~inity of, stations, as much extra land will be
required for regrading alone as would be necessary for
':loth duplication and regrading.
'Nhile it is not proposed to at present negotiate for
the purchase of such extra lands along ihe Camberwell
line as are already occupied by substantial buildings,
and, t/lerefore, not likely to be increased in cost by further improvements being added during the next two or
three years, th'ere are numbers of pieces of land alongside the railway whieh are :It present unoccupied by build.
ings, portions of which lands it will be necessary to resume for regrading work: The Commissioners consider

The above eS.timate for duplication and regrading,
South Yarra to Caulfield, is based on the experience of
expert officers in carrying out similar works on a smaller
scale; but, in view of the magnitude of the proposed
works; and of the tendency to the enhancement of prices
in all directions, it is quite probable that estimates made
at the present time will be exceeded.

Cafacity of Facilities at Fli"ders-strcet jor the Egress
and Ingress oj Passengers.
I have been handed a series of ten (ro) questions on
the above sl\bject, and dealing with them in a general
way, the Commissioners consider that the facilities at
present provided for the e"ress and ingress of passengers
at the 1'1 tnders·street ·station are not only sufficient for
the pisting traffic, but will accommodate a very much
larger traffic, and it is difficnlt to estimate the limit of
their capacity in relation to the capacity of the platforms
lmd tracks.

W. ll'. ll'lizp&trlck.
7ib June, Hill.
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. A tally of the passe~gers leaving and entering the station Was taken some "me ago, and the numbers passing
through at the busiest hour in the morning and evening
respectively were as under : Route.

Swanston-street
Central
Elizabeth-street

Arriving
B a.m. to
Sla.m.

6,658
2, 189
6,193

Departing
L p.m. to
6p.m.

9, 283
1,6us
9,II2

and it will be observed therefrom that the Swanston and
Elizabeth street routes are used to approximately the
iame extent, while the Central route is availed of in a
much smaller degree.
When the traffic develops sufficiently it will be easily
practicable to discharge and receive a greater n)lmber of
passengers viti the Swanston·street route by opening gates
along the Swanston-street frontage, 'and the Central subway will admit of a greatly increased usage, and can be
widened when necessary.
The Elizabeth-street subway
can also be widened, and this should be done on the west
side, so as not to interfere in any wav with the platform
accommodatIOn, but it would entail the removal of the
City Council's large storm-water sewer, which runs
parallel with the subway.
In regard to the extension of the subways across Flin.
ders-street, the Commissioners are of opinion that it will
not be necessary to consider such a scheme for many
ye;>rs, and that, in any case, it is a maHer outside then
province.
It may be observed that the greatest aggregation of
passengers occurs with the arrival traffic, as then large
numbers of people are discharged from the trains in compact bodies, whilst the departure traffic is composed of
a steady stream of people, and it would appear that the
present system of discharging the passengers on the Flinders"street footpath at points used for little but railway
traffic, whence they may be diffused in various directions,
:lffers advantages over an arrangement such as the provision of subways across Flinders-street which would have
the effect of discharging the passengers direct on to the
busy footpaths of Elizabeth-street. For a similar reason
departing passengers would cause a greater congestion at
the entrance to subways in Elizabeth-street than would be
likely to occur at the station entrances off Flinders-street.

The· people do not experience difficulty in crossing Flinders-street on the level now, and no doubt it will be
found practicable by more stringently regulating vehicular
traffic. to adequately provide for the requirements in this
direction for many years.
It will be of interest for me to mention in this connexion
that on one day during the visit of the Amer.ican Fleet
the number of people who used the Flinders·street station
was estimated at 420,000) which represents three times the
number travelling on an ordinary day, and to a great extent that immense traffic was congested within a comparatively short. time.

List of Questions submitted to Mr. Stone.
Of the list of questions propounded to Mr. Stone, I
propose to de"al with only the undermentioned, as the remo.inder have either been or will be answered by Mr.
Stone : What effect on Mr. Merz's estimate will the following facts have had(a) Opening of the Pow lett River Coal Mine?'
(b) Increase in the suburban passenger traffic?
(e) Congestion on the Caulfield and Camberwell
lines?
(a) The estimate compiled by Mr.. Merz assumed th.e cost
of slack coal delivered at the power house at Yarraville to
be r2S. per ton. Slack coal from Powlett is sold by the
Mines Department at 7s. per ton (excluding haulage), and
adding the cost of railway freight at a half-penny per ton
per !fiile, the cost of this coal delh'ered at Yarravi1!e :vou!d
be lOS. IOd. per ton, but there may be so.me vana!lOn In
the calorific value of the slack coals whIch would offset
the difference in cost.
The Commissioners do not take
possession of the State mine till 1St July next, and arc
not, therefore, in a position to state the figure at which a
large tonnage of slack coal could be supplied for power
purposes, but it would appear that" as the result of the
opening of the Pow lett coal-field, the cost of fuel at the
Yarraville power house might be somewhat lower than was
assumed in Merz's estimate. Of course, if it were round
necessary to also use some large coal at 'the power house,
the cost would be mltch higher than if slack coal were
entirely used.

(b) The effect on Mr. Merz's estimate, due to the increase in the suburban passenger traffic having exceeded
anticipations, could be determine(l only by the respective
costs lInder electric and steam traction being reviewed
from the altered stand-point; and, although this has not
been done, the Commissioners do not consider that the
excess in the estimated revenue is sufficient to appreciably
"ffect the relative position.
(e) There is no congestion on the Caulfield and Camberwell I ines at the present time, the little difficulty that occurred in tliis respect some months ago having been satisfactorily overcome by the provision of additional carriages.
Are the advantages to be derived from electric traction over the present steam' service sufficient to warrant the expenditure of £2,000,000 in city and suburbs?
The CommiSSIOners do not consider that the circumstances justify them in recommending the electrification of
the suburban lines at the present time, for the reasons that
I have already given. The Commissioners' view is that,
instead of regarding the matter from the aspect of expenditure in the city and suburbs, it should be considered
mainly from the stand-point as to whether the advantages
to be derived from electrification will conduce to the production of additional revenue sufficient to meet the increased charges, and also as to whether th~ conditions ~f
operation demand the conversion of the hnes to electrIC
traction, and they feel the expenditure should not be incurred unless either or both of these conditions are met,
nor even then until the question of the system of electric
traction which should be adopted is settled.
If it be advisable to electrify the system, would
you favour a total .or partial electrification, and at
what date would you begin, and in what order of
lines?
If the electrification of the lines were decided upon, it
should include substantially the lines covered by Mr.
Merz's scheme, though it might be advisable to make
some minor additions and alterations.
The work should
be proceeded with as soon as arrangements could be made,
and it might be advisable to alter the order of electrification somewhat from that proposed by Mr. Merz, so as
to first electrify the lines most urgently in need of relief
at that date.

Series of Questions Regarding the Capacity of Certain
Lines under Steam Conditions.
I. Ouestion.~At what minimum intervals could stopping
trains~ be despatched from Flinders-street station on (a)
Caulfield line, (b) Camberwell line, and (e) Brighton line(a) With present block sections and lines?
(b) With shortened block sections and lines?
Amwe,..-It is assumed that the question relates to the
maximum frequency of trains possible on the lines in
question, and the replies are as under : (a) At intervals of four (4) minutes under existing
conditions.
(b) By shortening the block sections where required, it
is considered that arrangements could be made
with the existing facilities at Flinders-street
station' and at other termini for a service at
three (3) minute intervals, and it may be possible, by improving the trac~ and platform
facilities at Flinders-street statIOn, and at some
other termini, to provide for a service at intervals of 2! minutes.
2. Que.,tion.-Would this minimum interval entail increased platform accommodation at Flinders-street?
Answer,r-See preceding answer.
3. Question.-\Vhat additional working costs would these
additional block sections entail?
AJlswer.-A convenient subdivision of the block sections
could be made to provide for a service during the busy
periods at intervals of thlee. (3) minutes (and, possibly,
• for a somewhat more frequent service), which would involve an annual expenditure of £2,750.
4. Question.-Ordinarily, would there be any decrease
in speed of s!opping steam trains if the shortened block
sections be adopted?
A nswer.-N o. The block sections would be re-arranged
with the object of providing for the higher frequency of
trains at the same speed as at present.
5. Question.-Submit a time-table on Caulfield line(a) Saturday race meeting at Aspendale or Mentone.
(b) Ordinary Saturday race meeting at Caulfield.
(e) Caulfield Cup.
Answer.-A record of the times at which trains were
despatched from Flinders-street on the outward and from
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Caulfield on the re!urn journeys during the busy hours is
shown hereunder
Outwards Traffic.
fa)

Saturday Race
Meeting at
Epsom.
a.m.

a.m.

11.30
11.33
11.45
II·S8
p.m.

11.30
I 1.30~
II·38
11.45
II·46
II·5 6
p.m.
'2·5
'2.10

'2.'0

12.15

12.20

,2.23
12.26
1,2.30
'2.3 6
'2.40
12·45
12·5'
1:1·59
1.0

(e)

(b)

Ordinnry Sn!urday
Race Meeting
at Caulfield.

Cnulfield
Cup Day.
a.m.
11.3 0
I 1.36~
1.39~

I

II·44
II·45
I

1.49~

II·5'~
1 I. 57
I I. 58!
p.m.

12. I I

'2.2~

12.16
12. '9
12.2:1
12.27
12·3'
12.36
12.40
12·49
12.5 1
12·59
1.0
1.6
1.12
1.14
1.16
I. 1<)

12·5

12.8~

12.10

12.13
12.16
12.19
12.20
I:I.;aI

12·:>7
12.29
12·30
12·35
12·40
12·45

12'48~

12.51
12·59

1.27

1.30

1.0

1.4!
1.7,
II!
I.

I

1.15
1.17
1.19
1.19-&
1.22
1.27
I.2i!
1. 29,

Note.-The race trains departed from a special platform and ran on a separate line to Jolimont Junction,
and thence some of them ran to South Yarra on the
Brighton line.
Return Traffic.
(a)

Salmdny Race
Meeting at
Epsom.
p.m.
5·5
5. 22
5·34
5.3 8
. 5.4
5,5 0'
5·55
5,59
6.6

(b)

Orelmarl'Saturdav
Race Meeting .
at Caulfield.
p.m.
4·49
4.5 1
4·53
4·55
4.5 8
5. 0

5. 2
5·3
5. 6
5. 8
5· '3

5. 1 7
5. 2 3
5.4 0
5·43
5.5 0

(c)

Caulfield
Cup Day.
p.m.
5. 0
5. 2
5·4
5.6
5. 8
5. 10
5. 1 :>
5. 1 4
5. 16
5. 18
5. 20

5·2~

5. 2 4

5·26~

5. 2 9
5.3 1
5·33
5·35

5·37~

5·39
5·41
5·45

5·51~

5·53
5.5 8
6.1
6·4

6. Question.-At what hours do the excursion trains
run to Mordialloc and Frankston, referred to on page 4
in the report of the Committee on Duplication?
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Answu.-Arrallgements are made for excursion train~
based on the actual traffic of the corresponding day in the
previous year, an(1 these trains are despatched as they
fill.
The traffic on the outward journey is distributerl
over the hours between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m., and the return
traffic is regulated by the weather conditions. During
fine warm weather the return traffic lasts from i p.m.
to 9.30 p.m.
7. Ouestion.-Apart from Caulfield race traffic, does or
will the race traffic to other race·courses interfere with
ordinarl' suburban traffic?
AnS1iier.-The race traffic to places oiher than Caul.
fieltl does interfere with orrlinary suburban traffic, but
not to the same extent as that to the Caulfield meetings.
as the latter is rar hea'·ier.
The highest number of
passengers booked during the past twelv'; months by race
specials to race·courses other than Caul field was 3,400,
and the lowest to an ordinary Caulfield meeting was
.1,500, "'hilst to the autumn meeting at Caulfield the book.
ings averaged 5,500, and to the Grand National meeting
6,900 each Saturday, and to the Spring Meeting the
figures were 6,4t'o on Guineas Day and 12,100 on C"p
Day.
Miscellaneous QUI'.Jtions.
r. To what extent would it be necessary to regrade
the Caulfield and Camberwell lines ifla) Electrification were proceeded with?
(b) Qundruplicatioll were not proceeded with, but the
Caulfield races be provided for at Fle-mington,
or some other course, and the line remained
under steam conditions?
The regrading of the Caulfield and Camberwell line~
referred to in the report of the Departmental Committee
comprises only the work necessary to abolish the le"e1
crossings, and in any circumstances this will be obligatory
with either steam or electric traction, when the traffic
requires an appreciably increased frequency of serVlce
dUTlng the bus}' hours of the day, and it will be remem·
bered that Mr. \Vilson agreed that the question of reo
gmding applied equally to both systems of traction.
A.!though the regrading could be postponed for a
~ime in the event of dupli~(\tion not being undertakpfl,
It would undoubteuly be WIse to also regrade the lines
when the duplication is being carried nut, as it would be
more econom ica I to do it simultaneously with duplication,
and would only anticipate a work that would be neces.
sary in any case in a comparatively short time.
2. What would be the approximtlte cost of quad.
ruplicating the Camberwell line between J olimont
]llnction and Burnley t
The approximate cost would be £256,000, which indudes regrading the line from Swan·street, Richmond,
to Church-street, and from Coppin.street to beyond
Dllrnley, and also the acquisition of the necessary land'
and the alterations to stree!s, &c., at Richmond to permit
of duplicating the other lines through that station when:
required, as, if any additional lines be cop..structed there.
i: will be advisabie to make provision for subsequently
duplicating the Caulfleld and Brighton lines also.
3. What would be the approximate capital cost.
and working expenses of putting the Glen Iris raIl·
way line in order to accommodate the country and
goods traffic?
If the country passenger and goods traffic were diverted
to the Glen Ins line it would be necessary to duplicate
the line from Burnley to Oakleigh, as it would be im·
practicable to carry that traffic over the present single
line in addition to the existinR traffic.
The cost of
duplicating the Glen Iris line and placing the present
Irack in condition to carry heavy traffic is estimated at
£63,100, and the additional working expenses which would
he involved on the line from Rumley to Oakleigh, due
to the diversion of the country and goods traffic to that
route, would be £4,230, representing, at 4 per cent., a
capitalization equivalent to £105,750.
4. Is there any necessity, immediate or otherwise,
to pro,·ide additional tines and accommodation for
the Flemington race traffic-would electrification get
o,'er any congestion there?
There is no immediate !leed for any additional provision for the Flemington race traffic, and the necessity for
future provision depends upon the developments.
The
mct' traffic is now handled very successfully, and although
electric traction would offer certain advantages in work.
ing such a traffic, it is not considered that in the condi.
tions which have to be met it would be practicable to
materially improve the performances that, with the long
experience we have had, and the special arrangements
that are made, it is now found possible \0 achieve willi
steam traction.
I may mention, in illustration of :he g-ood results at
Dresent obtn.ined, that on the occasion of the last M e\·
bourne Cup 29 trains of more than or~inary site left the
mce.course during one hour, and. earned the large total
of about 24,000 passengers.
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Cotnments On the Evidence giv.en by Mr. Wilson.
The Commissioners have perused the evidence given
before the Commission by Mr. \Vilson, and, as desired.
I will offer comments on such portions flS appear to call
for remarks.
Duplication and Regrading.
Mr. 'Nilson agreed that the regrading of the Cal!lfield
an,1 Camberwell lines would be necessary with either
electric or steam traclion, bIlt in respect of duplication
made the general statement that, while being an ideal
method of providing for additional trallic, it is an exlravagailt conrse which should not be adopted when the
more economical alternative of electrification is uvailable.
He, howe~ey, agreed that the duplication of the Flindersstreet viaduct was ncce,,:uy in any case, and tJlcn proceeded to state that, in his opinion, the trnffic reqtriremenls of the Ca'Ilfleld and C"!11berwe!l lines could be
satisfactorily met by electri!lc'ltion for a long lime to
come, provided the Gippsland passen,:er and W?ods tLIme
be diverted from the Canlfidd to the Glen Iris line, and
that the Cambcrwell line be duplicated between Burnley
and Melbourne. He fmthcr observed that it might be
advisable to di"ert 'the race tr:lffoc to the BIIfnley and
Glen Iris route, which wonle! involve·it connexion of nhout
one mile being 'provided from the' Glen Iris line to Caul·
Eeld.
Although an intim;1(ion W;1S given to' Mr. \Vilson by me
tha t. as the Commissioners considcJ'('a the c"isting circnm.
stances \\'ould be met by the duplication of the viadlIct and
the dtlplicatiou and regr[t,ling of the line from South
Yarra to Caulfield, they proposed at the present time to
recommend only those portions and 10 allow the other por.
tions oJ the \vork 10 remain in abeyance. he lUIS b~sed his
suggestions on the asmmplior. that the Commissioners
ir.tended to request immediate ~uthorit}' for the dupliea.tion of the viaduct and the duplication :Ill,l reg-rading of
the·lines from lolimont to both Caulfield and CamberweJl,
and the deterniination of the Commissioners that at this
stage the improvements may be limited to the sections
specifled therefore materially alters the situation which
he assumed.
The Commissioners ~re satisfied th~t the duplication of
the line from South Yarra to Caulfield is nccess~ry in any
circumstances, and tlint it is the most useful dnpl'ication
work in respect of the C:;llI lfIC 1,I and Call1belwell lines
that can 1:>e u:ldertaken. and it will enable the whole of
the Gip12sland :tnd race traffic to be' c:trried as heretofore
on the CaulfIeld route.
It m'lY further be menlioned 'that the dllplication from
South Yarra to Caulfield can be completed in about two
and a half years, practically the same time as. would be
. re'luired IQr electrification, which Mr. \Vilson estimated
to be two years, and it will, therefore, be almost e'lually
.expeditious iu giving the clesired relief on this line.
Mr. Wilson's slIggestion to divert the, Gippshnd )1n.s.
senger "nd goods traffic to the Glen Iris route would.
besides involving the improveI.nent of the existing line,
necessit:ttc flnplication froIll Bmnley to Oakleigh, as the
traffic \\'ould be far too heavy' for a single line. and the
capital cost of the work would he £68,100., and tl:e additional wvrl'ing expcns'!s £4,23°, or eqnivalent at 4 per
cenl. to a capjtalization of £r05,750, while the duplication recommended from Melbourne to Burnley would cost
{256,000, and' involve additionnl working expenses of
[soo, equivalent at 4 per cent. to a capitalizntion of
£12,500.
The totnl capitalization invoh'ed in this scheme
..vould thus be approximately £442,35°, and the capi·
talization of Mr. 'Vilson's :tlternative scheme. viz.; to
connect the Glen Iris Jille to Cnnlflelcl so as to enable the
race trallic to be also' diverted to that route. would amount
to' approximately £559,950, as shown herennder
Approximate cost invofved in respect of Mr. 'vVilson's sug·
gestion to connect the Glen Iris line to Caulfield with
a view to diverting the Gippsland and mce tmfIic to
that route : Duplication from Jolimont to Swan.street, Richmond, including proYision of land. &c., at
Ridlmone! for duplication of other lines
... £145,400
Duplicating and regrading line from Swan-slreet,
Richmond, to beyond Burnley .
110,600
Duplicating and improving line from BIlrnley to
Tooronga
26,400
Re.arrangcment of Cau 1fielrl staHon ...
30,000
Connexion from Tooronga to Call1field...
155,000
Additional working expenses capitalized at 4 per
cent.
Total
On the other hand, the cost of dnplicatin,; and regrading
the line from South Yarra. to C:tulfield as recommended
by the Commissioners' WOUld •.b.e .£3lJ,OClo,. and ;yitbout

floubt this scheme is in every wav preferable to the alt~r.
native scl!emcs of improvements ilecessary to divert eHher
the Gippsland trallic only or both that traffic and the race
trallic to the Glen Iris line.
The recommendations of the Commissioners involve pro..i5ion at the present time for the expenditme of th following [ltnonnts, viz, :Duplicating and regrading the line· from Sonth
Yarra to Caulfield ....
...
...
. .. [3tt,00o
Duplication of the viaduct
. ..._ ...... _ ' _!O~,Qoo
Towards pnrchase of land that will be necessary
in cannexion with regrading of the Cilmberwcll
line
30 ,000
Stand-by siding Ior locomotives at Flinders-street
1,5 00

:tnd all the expenditure except that for the stand-by siding
for l()coTlloli,-es will be llecessary in respect of either
electric traction or steam traction.
It may be of interest to observe that, although Mr.
\Vil,on claimed that, the expens'e ,of duplication is not
justifled, he, nevertheless, agreed that it was necessary to
duplicate the Flinders-street viaduct and regrade the
Canlliel,1 ancl Camber.well lines, and as he also recommended the duplication of the line from Melbourne to
Burnley lind the diversion of the Gippslnnd traffic to the
Glen Tris ronte, which wOllld necessitate a large capita\.
ectpenditme on the Glen Iris line: and a' ·further large
increase in· the working expenses thereon, the total capi.
talization of the "'orltS either agreed to or recommended
by M'r. 'Wilson represents, approximately, three-fourths of
the total SIIIll involved in the dnplication and regrading of
the Cmllfield and Camberwell lines and the duplication of
the viaduct, viz.:ApPRoxnUTE COST OF \"{ORKS ETC., EITHER AGREED TO OR
RECO~[lfENDED BY' MR. 'WILSON.
Re~rading CaM fIeld line when done sepuratel y

from dnplication...
...
1'"
... £X57,000
Regrading Carnberwell Jin~ from: Swan-street,
Rumley, to Camberwell, whcn dO:ne separately
from cllIpl ication
155,000
Dnplicntion of vindtrct
,
IoR,ooo
Duplicaling and improving Glen Iris line
68,IOO
DnpliG'lling and rcgn!lling line from Swan-street,
Richmond, to beyond Burnley
.
IIo,600
Duplication from Jolimont (0 S'wari·street, Rich.
mond, including provision of Innd. &c., <:!.t
Richm'ond for duplication of otlIer lines
145,400
Increased cost· of working the lines from Oak·
leigh to Richmond, vi,f BurnleY-£4,730 capitalized at. 4 per ccnt.
Approximate total

... £862,35 0

Possibilities of Electric Traction.
The Commissioners recognise that from the physical
aspect it is' possible with electric traction. to perform mOre
than is possible with steam traction, und 1).ave done so all
along, a5 electric traction undoubtedly has the advantage
over ~te:tm tmytion in respect of the average speed, rate
of accelcr:i(ion, facility of movement, maximum frequency
(If service t ~nd lnaxim11lU size of trains) and it is cleaner,
free from smoke, and allows of the frequency of the
service being incrensed at less relative cost.
\Vhile,
however, these advantages do ex;st, and cause the electric
traelion proposition to be an :rttmctive one, the financial
a'pect mlIst be considered, :tne! ther r is also the important
matter of the best system to adopt, and these are the main
f actors which have so far actuated the Commissioners in
~'itbholding the recommendation for the adoption .of electric traction.
I h:we referred to Mr. \\'ilson's evidence regarding the
possihilities of electric traction under three convenient
headings as follows, viz. : -

(a) Carryi'lg Capacity.
Mr. \\,ilson, in endeavouring to convey an impression
() f the great possi])i1 ilies of elcctric tmction, stated in one
portion .of his e\·itlellce that 60,000 passengers could be
.:arried 011 one line in one hOllr, and in another portion
that a head"':ry of forty 5cconds was possible, which wonld
provide for ,)0,000 passengers per hour, the latter being
the limit for one track.
This volume: of traffie would require sixty or ninety (as
the case may be) trains, each carrying 1,000 passengers
contained in twelve cars of the new type used on the
snbnrban lines, and would certainly be enormous.
The
Commissioners were :tw:tre that a headway of one minutll
",'l,S provided
for on some of the London underground
railwavs, and do not question Hut the permissible head·
way O'n tho~e rp.ilways rna)' _ nOW be forty seconds, as
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$tated by Mr. \Vilson; but, although such a close headway may be possible under favorable conditions, they do
not consider it likely that any railway management wonld
ur.dertake it if it were practicable to provide additional
tracks at '1l. moderate cost.,
(b) Provision of Express "Slip.Coach" Trains,

In this case Mr. Wilson mentions that it would be pos·
sible to mak,e every suburban tra!n between Melbour~e
and Caulfield an express train (wInch would run the diStance, without stopping, in twelve minutes, at the rate
of over 30 miles per hour) by adopting the system of
" slip" coaches, one of which would be detached at each
station on the down journey, and attached on the return
'journey,
,This sug,gestion was doubtless made to illustrate the
extreme flexibility' of electric traction with multiple un;t
Gontrol; but while the advantages of that system from
the operating stand·point are readily admitted, the Com·
missioners suggest that Mr. Wilson has submitted an ex·treme illustration, and they cannot conceive that any rail.
way administration would be prepared to apply the sys·
tern suggested to dense suburb':m traffic i and, as a matter
·of fact, it is not adopted on any suburban railway in
the world.
. Apart from the expense of providing the necessary
tracks and signalling facilities, the difficulty of confining
the passengers for each station to one part of the train,
and .the ·riik and delays attendant upon the operation of
..detaching the car on the down journey, switching it across
the running lines, and attaching it on the up journey
during a frequent service, it is palpable that the proce.
dure would be physically impracticable with a train ser·
vice apprpaching a frequency of two minutes in each
direction. Such heroic methods of providing an express
service for dense suburban traffic cannot be countenanced
in any circumstances, and they are. the less desirable
""hen the alternative of comparatively inexpensive dupli.
cate tracks is available.
(e) Express and Stopping Trains on Same Track.

Financial Effect of Electric Traction.
'/l.fr. \'Vilson claimed that, if the lines were now electrified under Mr. Merz's scheme, they would return a
proHt of £80,000 more than is obtained, this amount in.
cluding the saving' of £20,000 adv1sed by Mr. Men as
due to improvements in the train equipments and power
plant. He also observed that Mr. Merz contended, that
the increase due to electrification would be greater than
tlte 5 per cent. determined upon as the basis for his esti.
mates, and that though the Commissioners had shown in
their' review of Mr. Merz's report that a gam of 13 per
cent. would be necessary to balance the increased charges
under electric traction, their arguments from the finan.
eial aspect had been practically disposed of, because the
increase in traffic had already exceeded the speCified requirement.
It may be explained that the original financial results
were based on the assumption that by the year 1912
there would be a gain in revenue, with steam traction, of
20 per cent., and with electric traction, of 25 Jer cent.,
over that earned in 1906, i.e., it was consldere that the
advantages of electric traction would create new traffic
t') the extent of 5 per cent., and the amount credited to
electric traction on this account was £28,632, being 5 per
cent. of the revenue, viz., £572,650, earned in 1906. AI.
though the passenger revenue on the suburban lines under
steam traction during the year ending 30th June, 1910,
was ,31 per cent. more than that earned during the year
ending 30th June, 1906, or I I per cent. more than the
,revenue estimated for the year 191~, under steam trac. tion, it would be in accordance with the original arrange.
ment to assume that the revenue under electric traction
would still be only 5 per cent. more, i.e., that it would
be 36 per cent. over that obtained with steam traction in
the year ending 30th June, 1906, and the net credit to
electric traction, so far as concerned increased revenue,
would, therefore, remain at £28,632. The Commissioners'
amendment of the estimates prepared by Mr. Merz disclosed that, instead of .5 per cent., it wQuld require a
gain in revenue of 13 per cent., due to the a"dvantai.es
(onferred by electrification, in order to pay for the m·
cre,ased charges involved therein, and the increase in revenue in excess of the estimate which has occurred under
steam conditions cannot be regarded as portion of the
13 per ccnt. referred to, as it was earned without e1ec·
trification.
There would be a saving over the original electrification estimate of £20,000 due to improvements in the
power plant and the train equipments, and there may be
some advantage to electric traction as compared with the
original estimates in respect of working expenses, because
of the increase in traffic being greater than anticipated;
but the comparative figures in respect of steam and e1ec·
tric traction would require to be compiled, in order to
determine this point i and as the Commissioners are not
aware of Mr. Wilson's fignres for electric traction, and
have not supplied him with any figures for steam trac. tion, they are unable to submit any definite statement,
but are inclined to the view that the advantage to e1ec.
tric traction in' respect of the relative working expenses
due to the increased traffic would not be very great.
The financial effect of. electrification must be considered
in comparison with the financial results attaching to the
continuance of steam traction, and the fact that under
steam traction the traffic has increased somewhat beyond
anticipations, does not necessarily improve materially the
relative financial result of the electrification scheme;
and the Commissioners are doubtful that, if the Jines
were now being operated electrically under the scheme
proposed bv Mr. Merz, the financial results would be
any better than those which have been actually obtained
with a continuance of steam traction, and, therefore, they
do not admit the claim made by Mr. Wilson that there
would be a net gain of £80,000 per annum if the electrification scheme were now in effect.
The contention that 5 per cent. was too Iowan estimate of the probable increase due to electrification has
already beel) fully dealt witll in pages 13 and 14 of the
Commissioners' second report (dated March, 1909) on
Mr.. Merz's scheme, and the Commissioners have nothing
to) add to the views expressed therein.
.

Mr. Vi'ilson suggests that," by having auxiliary platforms at stations, it would be possible, under e1ec~ric
traction, for express trains to be run past the stoppmg
'trains, 'and thus provide an aiterl!ative partial express
service during the busy periods.
This method would involv~ certain risks, and also cause
delays to the stopping trains, and is an ;xpedient which
does not commend itself to the CommiSSIOners. So f~r
as' they are aware, it is not adopt~d, in similar c!rc~m.
stances, on .any other suburban railway, and 1t 1S 1m·
'probable that it would' be considered '\'Vhen, as in the
case of the Melbourne suburban lines, the cost of pro·
viding duplicate tracks is within reason'able dimensions.
l[) any event, the cost of regrading from South Yarra to
Caulfield, re.arranging and extending Caulfield station
. yard and providing crossing loops at all stations, South
Ya.rr~ ,to Malvern inclusive (with sufficient land for only
t'wo tracks, and with bridges, retaining walls, &c., to
suit only two tracks between the crossing loops), is estimated at £231,392, to which should be added £25,375
(working expenses capitalized) for intermediate block:.
posts (that would not be necessary with. duplication), ma~
ing a total of /,256,/70; whereas the Ime could be duph.
cated and regraded from South Yarra to Caulfield at an
estimated cost of £31I,000. Apart from all other con·
siderations,. therefore, it would manifestly not be worth
while to cntertain such an inconvenient method of work·
ing busy suburban lines.
\Vhilst on this point, it may be observed thn.t the capital' cost per mile open for traffic of the London under·
ground electric railways is exceedingly high, the figures
at the end of the vcar IQ08 varying from £428,614 per
mile, in the case of the City and South London line, to
£851,418 per mile, in the case of the Great Northern
a'iJd .City line; and it is clear thnt the problem of duplicating those lines is of so serio,us a nature that the administrations would be forced to resort to every conceiv·
able device in order to conduct the traffic over th,eir exist·
ing lines. Furthcr, the lines under notice are not used
Estimated Financial Loss on Suburban Lines.
for anv other traffic when the suburban traffic is being
conducted, and are, therefore, free from the complicaIt is observed that Mr. Wilson expressed the opinion
tions caused on the Caulfield and Camberwell lines by
that the greater portion of the total profit earned by the
the different descriptions of traffic which must be dealt
Railways was obtained from the suburban Jines, and that
with in the latter cases.
he then proceeded to adversely criticise the statement of
The cost of duplicating the line from South Yarra to
the financial results of the suburban passenger service
Caulfield (excluding the cost of regrading) is only about
prepared for the year, ending June, 1909.
£4S,OOO per mile, and independent altogether of the
, The Commissioners have no hesitation in declarh)g that
variation in the conditions of working, the practicability
no value can be attached to Mr. '''i1son's evidence on this
of obtaining additional tracks at' such: a' comparatively
'lllestion, as he wn.s obviously unequipped to deal with
low expenditure 'places the question of duplicating the .it in the positive manner adopted, and if he had consulted
Melbourne suburban, lines on an entirely different plane
them or their officers, it would have been readily shown
to that of the London underground lines.
to him that the statement WaS as accurate as it could have
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been made on the bases used in its compilation, and that
by the Government in 1878 for the purchase and good.
it was further a fair presentment of the case. It is not
will of the lines and rolling-stock was £1,320,820 (of
necessary for me to traverse his statements in detail,
which the cost of the rolling-stock was about £150,0(0),
but I will refer to a few matters which it is advisable
and it was stated at the time that the actual cost of the
should be mentioned to the Commission.
lines and equipment had been approximately £1,450,097,
The absuf(!ity of this suggestion in respect of the HobIn the first place, the statement does not purport to
son's Bay lines may be demonstrated in a simple way
deal only with the lines included in Mr. Men's scheme,
by showing that the cost (excluding the cost of regrading)
nor has it been so represented by the Commissioners,
of duplicating the line from South Yarra to Caulfieldbut it covers all the lines served by suburban passenger
ohviously a less expensive work than the construction of
trains, as the object in preparing it was to meet the
a llew line-is estimated at about £35,000 per mile, withdemand for an approximate appreciation oj' the results
out the cost of land acquisition, which amounts to £10,000
of working the suburban service, which was popularly
per mile. Further, the cost of the new line (I mile 67
supposed to be highly remunerative. The route mileage
ella ins in length) from Tooronga to Caulfield, for the pur(ilf the lines included in f.Ir. Men's scheme is 118! miles,
pose of diverting the Gippsland and race traffic to the
and the route. mileage of all the lines included in the
Glen Iris route, is estimated at £155,000, exclusive of
statement is Ji2~ miles, instead of being 124 and 2II
the terminal expenditure required at Tooronga and Caul.mil~s respectively as mentioned by Mr. Wilson.
The
field, and this is equivalent· to £84,000 per mile. The
rough and ready plan sugg-ested by Mr. Wilson. for the
cost of the hnd is set down at £61,600; of bridges and
reduction of the capital cost debited in the statement
subways at £26,300; of earthworks at £24,700; and of
against the suburban passenger service in the proportion
the remaining works at £42,400.
of 211 to J24 affords an indication that he did not study
the statement, otherwise he would have noted not only
The cost per mile, too, of the line from E)outh Yarra
that the totfd cost of the individual Hnes varied conthrough to Oaldeigh, which was constructed in 1879, only
siderably, but that the proportion of the capital cost of
a ; car after the Government acquired the Hobson's Bay
the sj~ miles of lines not included in Mr. Merz's scheme,
lines, was £46,120, whilst the cost per mile of the line
from North Melbourne to Coburg, constructed in 1884,
which was charged against the suburban passenger service,
was comparClti,'eiy small; and that therefore the re-distriwas £4J ,709; the line from Hawthorn to Kew, constructed
lJUtion of the capital cost in proportion to the routo
in 1887. cost £79,263 per mile. and the most recent
mileage would be widely astray.
~uburball line, viz., from Melbourne to Victoria Park,
which was constructed in 1901, cost £88,034 per mile.
I have, however,- had the ligures analyzed in an approximate manner, and find that the capital cost directly
Ad"erting to Mr. Wilson's criticism of the percentage
chargeable against these additional lines amounted to
I)f ,,-orking expenses to revenue of the suburban passenger
Ecr";ce, 'viz" 77.14 per cent, wherein he questioned whether
£361,883, and that the due proportion of the capital cost
of joint works and rolling-stock which they should bear
that ligure could be correct in view of the figure for the
remainder of the railway services being only 53 per cent.
amounted to £52,797, or a total of £414,680, and t\le
interest on this sum at the a"erage rate of 3.73 per cent.
(the correct figure is 56.28 per cent.), it is obvious that he
represents only £15,467, instead of £92,000, as claimed
h~\s not appreciated the fact that the revenue received
by Mr. -\Vilson under his proposal for a reduction to be
from the suburban' passenger service is much lower than
made in l proportion to the route mileage. The figmcs
from the counfry service. The suburban passenger and
relating Ito the working expenses and revenue have been
train mileage results (which were obtained with absolute
- scrutinized in a similarly approximate manner, and it is
accuracy) show that in the year under notice, viz., Ig08-9,
estimated that in the aggregate these lines do not discloso
the rc'-enue per train mile derived from the SUburban
any loss apart from the interest charges, and that, taking
passenger service waS only 4S. i.72d., whereas the correthe interest charges, working expenses, and revenue into
sponding figure for all other railway services amounted to
account, the total loss as regards the suburban passenger
8s. 6.88d., whilst the estimated working expenses per
service run on these lines during the year ending 30th
train mile were respectively 3s, 6.98d. and 4s. 9.90d.
June, 1909, did not exceed £16,000, and as the loss in
The revenue per tram mile derived from the suburban
respect of the whole of the suburban passenger service
passenger service was therefore 46 per cent. lower than
was estimated at £45,660, the lines comprised in Mr.
that derived from the country passenger and goods serMerz's scheme were therefore responsible for a loss of
vices, but the working expenses were only 25 per cent.
£29,660.
lower. and consideration of these figures renders quite
This conclusion will be understood when attention is
intelligible the reason for the ratio of working expenses
given to the following, viz. : to revenue being higher in the case of the suburban
(a) That on the Preston, North Fitzroy, and Eltham
passenger service.
group (all of which with the exception of the
In concluding my observations on this portion of Mr.
line from Heidelberg to Eltham was included
\'Vilson's evidence, I may say' that, as has already been
in Mr. Men's scheme) a loss was shown of
stated, the Commissioners are satisfied that the statement
£39,633, and only about £4,000 was debitable
of the financial results of the suburban passenger traffic
to the Heidelberg-Eltham section.
for the year ending June. 1909. was compiled as carefully
, (0) That on the Spencer-street to St. Albans line a
and accurately as- possible, and their confidence in it is
loss was shown of £II,674. of which the pornot in any way disturbed by Mr. Wilson's criticism.
tion due- to the Sunshine·St. Albans section not
included in Mr. Merz's scheme would be perRepairs of Rolli/lgS/ock.
haps £3,000.
Strong exception was taken by Mr. Wilson to the action
(c) That on the Flinders-street to Fawkner line a
of the Commissioners in adding £10,000 to Mr. Merz's
loss was shown of £26,670, of which the porestimates for the ordinary repairs (i.e., exclusive of the
tion due to the sectioh not included in Mr.
electrical equipments) of rolling stock under electric trac·
Merz's scheme would be perhaps £3,000.
tion
conditions, <lond he contended that the figures Mr.
(d) That on the Port Melbourne line, which w~s in·
Merz used were based on the results of actual experience
eluded in Mr. Men's scheme, the loss was
on Engli~h railways with an allowance to meet Victorian
estimated at £[2,332.
conditions.
As already stated, the figures given are only approxi·
mate, but they nevertheless are within reasonable distance
This matter was dea It with exhaustively in the Comof accuracy, and the losses disclosed on the portions of
missioners' reports on Mr. Men's scheme, and it is still
the suburban lines, particularly mentioned in the foreconsidered that the alteration made wa~ justifiable.
going, which were included in Mr. Muz's scheme, were
The facts briefly are that Mr. Men estimated that the
so heavy, viz., about £80,000, as to far more than offset
annual cost of repairs of the 4g6 bogie cars regarded as
the profits on the other lines dealt with by him.
. necessary under electric traction would be £22,323, white
Referring to the broad question of the capital cost of
the Commissioners supplied an estimate of £35,000 for
the lines, it is idle to suggest, as Mr. Wilson did. that
the 546 cars of similar type required under steam traction.
some assumed figur'es should be used. for the reason that
Mr. Merz had the advantage of actual results in framing
the capital is actually charged against the Railway Departhis estimate, but the Commissioners had to use the average
ment, and it is required to earn the interest thereon, and
cost per car mile for the repairs of all cars throughont
'in these circumstances there is no alternative when endeathe State, as they were not only unable to determine the
vouring to appraise the value of the suburb'an passenger
cost of repairs' of bogie cars of the new type, but could
traffic but to .use the cost actually standing to debit in the
not separate the cost of the repairs of the then existing
books of the Department and of the Treasury. It is
subur-ban cars from the total cost of car repairs, nnd the
surely absurd to suggest that the important lines compn."cj
comparison was not therefore on equal terms, nnd necessi·
in the Hobson's Bay. division should be charged with a
tated an adjustment, so that the relation between the cost
of electric traction and steam traction could be properlv
capital cost of only £10,000 per mile, and Mr. Wilsmi's
.
inability to authoritatively criticise the statement is plainly ·appreciated·.
evidenced by his statement that of the actual cost,
The number of cars required under steam traCtion \vas
10 per' cent. more than the number required under electric
'£1,774,000, shown for the Hobson's Bay lines, the large
·propor.tion of £1,.574,000 should be deducted for the pur· ·traction, but, on' the other hand, the estimated ear mileage under steam traction' was, in the aggregate, 15 per
'chase of the good-will, whereas the actual amollnt paid
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cent. less than under electric traction, and as tbe Commissioners and their officers could not conceive that there
would be much difference between the cost of ordinrtry
repairs for coaches of the same description under electnc
or steam conditions, they decided, in order to secure an
equitable comparison between the financial result of steam
al)d electric traction, to equalize the respective estimate,;
of cost by adding £10,000 to Mr. Merz's figure. It
would, perhaps, have been more correct to have deducted
£ 1O,00c) from the figure supplied in respect of steaa.
traction, and if the latter course had been adopted, Mr.
Merz could not have had cause for complaint.
In any case, the procedure adopted by the Commissioners amounted to the same thing, and the comparative
results of the estimated cost of ordinary repairs to cars
of identical type as amend~d are as under:496 cars under electric traction running
19, I II ,oOC) miles (£10,000 added to Mr.
...
...
... £32,323
Merz's estimate)
546 cars under steam traction running
I6,295,00C) miles
...
...
... £35,000
and, in the opinion of the Commissioners, fairly repre·
sents the relatIVe position.
Having regard to all the circumstances, it would have
been more satisfactory if Mr. Merz had 'ldopted the
figure supplied by the Commissioners as the basis for his
estimate, and made a deduction for electric conditions,.
instead of using an entirely different basis, and if the
deduction had been of reasonable extent the Commissioners
would not have taken exception to it, but they certainly
could not accept the view that the cost under electric
conditions would be 37 per cent. below the cost under
steam conditions-neither do they feel that Mr. Men:
contemplated such a considerable difference in the resl}eetive costs, as his view of the mstter was disclosed by a
statement in one of his letters that he had figured on
I I per cent. below the Victorian cost.

--

Provision for Aniiquation.
I observe that while Mr. Wilson explained that the
method sqggested by Mr. Merz of providing for an
Antiquation, Fund, viz., to commence the appropriation in
two or three years' time at a low rate and then gradually
increase the rate, was in accord Wilh the usual pr~ctice,
he, nevertheless, agreed that the Commissioners' proposal
to assume an equal charge for each year from the com·
mencement was a logical one, and as the Commissioners
still adhere to their view in the matter, this aspect of
the case maybe considered settled.

Increased Train Service during Slack Portions
of the Day.
M.r. Wilson's statement that the running of additional
trains during the slack portions of the day, as recommended by Mr. Merz, would result in a substantial Illcrease in traffic, and that t\lis has been demonstrated by
the experience elsewhere is no doubt broadly true, an(l
the Commissioners recognised it, and explained in their
report that they anticipated that the greater portion of
the increase in traffic due to electrification would be obtained through that agency, as the difference in the train
service during the busy hours under electric traction and
steam traction would not be sufficiently great to warrant
the assumption that mllch increase in traffic would result
at those hours under electric traction.
It is obvious that the gain in traffic due to electric
traction on different railway systems must vary in accord.
ance with the improvement thereby conferred, and that
full consideration must be given to the various local conditions.
, The steam service on the Melbourne suburban Jines is,
on the whole, admittedly excellent, both as regards speed
'and frequency, and it must be remembered, too, that the
train service ha:;; been gradual! y developed to suit the
convenience of the travelling public, and also that, ex·
cept to a limited extent, the Melbourne suburban railways
are not subject to such comp'etition as exists in many
other large cities where the raIlways have been electrified,
and, therefore, it could not be expected that the gain
in traffic due to electrification in the case of the Melbourne suburban railways would be so great as that
which has occurred in different conditions elsewhere.
System of Electric Traction.
Mr. Wilson intimated that his firm adhered to the
opinion given in Mr. Men's report that the direct current system is the best for the Melbourne suburban lines,
'and suggests that in expressing apprehension on the point
in my evidence, I was possibly aware of developments
in the alternating current system with which he was unfamiliar. I do not profess to have any such knowledge,
and can only observe, as a layman, that the movementS
taking place throughout the world have the tendency of
showing that the single phase alternating current system
is not only the most suitable for long distances, btlt mtlst
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now, be considered a serious competitor to the direct current system in the field, viz., dense suburban traffic, for
which the latter is best adapted, and has, until recently,
The position in
been regarded as the most suitable.
respect of the systems of electric traction at the present
time may be described as a case of doctors differing, as
some very eminent engineers advocate direct current, and
others, equally eminent, are in favour of single phase
alternating current; and in view of there being no imme<.l iate urgency to undertake the electrification of the Jines,
the Commissioners feel satisfied that it is wise to hold
the matter in abeyance for a while.
Some refe~ence has been made to the LOlidon.Brighton,
and South ,Coast line, portion of which Mr. Phillip Dawson has electrified on the single phase alternating current system, and the results were considered sufficiently
satisfactory to justify a further conversion, which is now
in hand, and when completed the company wilJ have an
electrical mileage of 23 route miles, or equivalent to 62
miles of single track.
The existing installation is equipped with sixteen motor
coaches and thirty-two trailers, and the extension will require thirty motor coaches and sixty trailers; so that the
scheme 110\"; in hand will involve a total of 138 cars.
This line is not worked with electric locomotives, but
with motor coaches and trailers (as was proposed by Mr.
Merz for the Melbourne suburban railways), and the train
units will consist of 2, 3, 4, 6, or 9 coaches-thus
working on the multiple unit system.
In the
course of his evidence before the Commission, Mr. Wilson
may ha\'e given the impression that the line is worked
by electric locomotives, but as he would be thoroughly
acquainted with the position, viz., that it is worked with
motor coaches and trailers, the apparent misapprehension
was, doubtless, due to a confusion of terms, i.e., he did
not mean that electric locomotives, corresponding to
steam locomotives, were used, but that it was an electric
locomotive rather than a mUltiple unit proposition. Mr.
Dawson has just published the results of the first twelve
months that the system was in operation, and it is understood that they nre particularly gratifying; and it is
claimed by Mr. Dawson that the speed, acceleration,
capital cost, and operating cost of this single phase alter·
nating installation compare more than favorably with
direct current installations.
Mr. Stone, electrical engineer of this Department, has
already given the Commission some information in regard to the different systems of electric traction, and will
supply further particulars when he is again called to give·
evidence, the general effect of which will, doubtless, serve
to satisfy the Commission that the attitude of the Commissioners in respect of the system of electric traction
has been, and still is, thoroughly justified.

Greater Safety of Electric Traction.
Mr. Wilson stated that the danger of accidents occurring is greater with steam than with electric traction, as
in the former case, if any portion of a train became detached on a section, the signalman \vould not be aware
of it, and he also explained the automatic provisions
possible with electric installations.
::rhe Commissioners are cognisant of the excellent system in operation on the London underground railways,
which was referred to by Mr. Wilson, and recently observed that in the last report published by the London
traffic branch of the Board of Trade, it was stated that
the high frequency of services provided on those rail.
ways have been rendered possible by the automatic safety
provisions, which were giving satisfaction in operation.
It may be noted, however, that the lock and block signal instruments with continuous track circuits, which are
now in use on the Melbourne suburban lines, .10 some
extent, and are being provided on all the busy lines, constitute a splendid safety provision, and render it imprac.
ticable for the signal to be lowered to allow a train to
go forward unless the section is absolutely clear; and
there is no reason, so far as concerns the safety aspect,
for substituting electric traction for steam trachon.

Speed of EXi!ress Trains.
Mr. Wilson mentioned that the Department appeared to
have the impression that the electric trains, as provided
for in Mr. Merz's scheme, could not run between Melbourne
and Caulfield, and Melbourne and Camberwell, in l6Ss
It was, however, clearly underthan nineteen minutes.
stood that this time applied to stopping trains, and the
Commissioners are quite prepared to accept the statement
that, with the equipment provided for by Mr. Merz, the
electric trains could be run express from Melbourne to
Caulfield in twelve minutes.
While, however, there was
no misapprehension on this, point, it was inte(lded that
the t.ime occupied O~l the journey with express steam trains
runnmg on a duphcate track should be contrasted with
that occupied by electric stopping trains, as the latter

would in the busiest periods require to stop at every
station, because with only one track the traffic conditions
\vould not ad?lit of their being run express.

Power liouse.
Mr. Wilson, in reiterating the opinion expressed by Mr.
Merz that there should be a central power·house in Mel·
bourne for the supply of power to the railways and tram·
ways and for other purposes, observed that the powerhouse should preferably be erected by the State and
treated as a separate Department.
The Commissioners
do not see any objection to such an arrangeme.nt, provided
the power be supplied to the railways (when they areelectrified) at a mte not higher than that at which the- power
could be produced at an independent railway power.house ..
In referel)ce to his statement that a power station at
Pow lett would apparently not be as good a proposition as
if ereceted at Morwell; it is neecssary only to observe
that the development of the Powlett 'coal-field may later
on render it desirable to consider the advisability of
erectiiig a subsidiary power station in that area.

RecolZstrttct;on oj EXlsti'll! Fottz'dn oj the Pl~fldeff-stnet
Viaduct.
It was stated by Mr. Wilson that the necessity for reo
constructing the existing portion of the viaduct arose
tbrough the introductIOn of the "DDE '" class locomo·
tives, and would not have been necessary if, Mr. Merz's
electrification scheme had been put in' effect, and he ad·
hered to this statement after it had been suggested by
the Commission that th,e imprO\-emcnt was required be.
cause of the use of heavier country engines.
As a matter of fact, the question of electrification
does not affect the reconstruction of the viaduct at all, as
the heaviest locomotives which it is required to carry are
of the new A2 class for country services,

Permallf:lIcy oj Caulfield Rac~ Traffic.
A doubt as to the permanency of the Caulfield race
tramc was suggested by :rI'Ir. Wilson; but the Commissioners do not see an'y justification for refraining to make
proyision for the continuance of lhis traffic, and ,it may
further be observed "that the Caulfield line is also requireil to carry the race traffic to and from the other
courses at Sandown Park, Mentone, Epsom, and Aspen;
Capacity oj Flinders·street Station.
dale, which, while of. course not SO heavy as that to and
In regard to Mr, "Vilson's remark that the capacity of . from Caulfield, .is still suffiCiently heavy to canse conthe' Flinders.street station is sufficient' for the prospective
si4erable inconve\lience on the frcquent occasions when
tm,ffie for many years if the lines are' electrificd, but not
it is handled during the mid-day rush suburban traffic
otherwise, I desire to repeat my previous statement that
OO~~~~L
.
the Commissioners 'can, with a continuance of stenm trac·
tion, see their way' to provide for a much greater volume
Form oj Mr, Merz's Report.
of traffic than is now carried, and that the question of the'
'Mr. Wilson remarked that Mr. Merz's report was
capacity of Flinders-street station need hot be regarded as
prepared under the impression that the electrification of
rendering necessary the immediate electrification of the
the lines would be proce.!ded with, and that if he had
, lin~s',
understood that is was necessary to in'augurate a conver.
sion campaign it would have been written differently.
New Type oj Suburban Cars.
I consider, and it is agreed generally,' that the report
Mr. Wilson suggested that if the door openings of the
submitted by Mr. Merz was an admirable one, and prene,v type of suburban cars were widened a few inches,
sented the c"!.se in a fair and. lucid manner, and it would
two pcrsons could enter simultnneollsly, arid that the en·
not have been more imp're'ssive if greater emphasis had
trainirig would thereby be expedited.
He' also expressed
been 'laid on the· advantages of electrification, nor would
doubt that these carS could he filled mure" rapidly 'than
such ali alteration have eITected the 'recommendation of
the Cars used on the Lotidon underground'railways, which
the Commissioners.
are being constructed with centre and, ~nd doors, and
further questioned the safety of the slidinii' doors.
Eftet:t 011 the Railways of the Electrification and
Extension oj the Tramways.
The door openings of the earlier lots of the'hew type of
suburban cars' were made I ft. 9 in, in width; ,and those
Mr, Wilson stated thrtt if the tramways were el!,ctrified
anel extended they wonld become seriolls co'mpetitors of
of the later lots are I ft. 10 in. in width, 'which is the
the present steam railwavs, but that tlie adVerse effect
maximum width possibli:: without sacrificing seating space"
woul,l
be largely counteracted if, the railways were also
'It is ample, for one person to enter the cai: comfortably,'
electrificd,
as the higher spee~ on the railways would
and even if it, were made 4 or 5 inches wider it would
prevent diversion of traffic during the busy hours' of the
sti,l~ ,neit ,be large enough to admit two persons simulday, and in the slack' hours the" increased service that
taneously.
"
would be nm under electric trn.ction would operate in
It seems unnecessary to discuss the comparative rapidity
fn·;our of the retention of traffic .by the railways. He,
with which cars of this type can be loaded by contrast
therefore, ad\'ocated the simultaneous electrification of the
. with those used on the London underground railways, but
railways and tramways in order to preserve the balance.
it is' fairly obvious that when there is a cloor opening for
, In ,this connexion the Commissioners are still of the
each compartment the passen'gers should enJrain more
cij:>injon stated in my previous evidence, that the electrirapidly than in the casc of a. car with end doors only, or
fication of the railways and of the tramways should be
even with an additional centre door, as there is a less
treated on their merits as independent propositions, and
distance for passengers to walk to reach the opening.
tbey do not consider that the electrification. of the. tram·
The Commissioners do riot corisider either that there is
ways would, in itself, constitute a sufficient reason for
any risk in connexion with the use of sliding doors, and
the simultaneous electrification of the railways,
their opinion is confirmed by the experience already had
of the use of 'the new cars, which are regarded very
'C onclusion.
favorably by the travelfing pU,blic.
,:
I will now make a succinct statement of the Commisit inn)'. be of interest to mention that, when Mr. Merz
sioncrs' views in respect of electrification, and of the duo
waif in Melbourne a section of one of' the new cars
plication and regrading of the Caulfield and Camber.
'was roughly, set up for his inspection, and highly ap·
well lines.
proved by him, and in his report he expressed the view
(I) In considering the recommendation which, they
that thc type of car suggested, and which has since been
should make to deal with the immediate necessities of
constructed, was the most advantageous that could be
the Caulfield and the Camberwell lines, the Commissioners
adopted, and went on 10 remark:have, had in mind the question of electrification, not only
. "'thts design is really a combination of the two
in respect of its application to these lin,es, as well as to
types (i.e., corridor cars with longitudinal .eats, and
the remainder of the' suburban lines, but as to whether
cross compartment cars), being a cross compartment
the circumstances which have arisen <in the Caulfield and
. cciach" with a communication way between compart:
Camberwell lines render' immediate electrification desir·
able, in preference to duplication, ani:! as til whether the
ment';. Such a coach has been used on certain of
conditions which it is obligatory should be met, can be
the American 'and German lines and' has been
proposed for some of the English systems. 'adequately satisfied by electrification without duplication .•
(~) The Commissioners are cognisant of the .possibiliThe use of slid ing doors that, can be easily
ties for handling t'raffic contained in an efficient electric
. closed by the passengers without danger, even after
traction scheme" but after most carefully weighing all
th~ train starts, avoids delay at stations compared
the fac~ors involved, they have arrived at the conclu·
"'with the ordinary outward.swinging doors, the abo
sion' that additional tmcks between South Yarra and Caul •
. sence of which also enables the c(I:lches .to be huilt
field are". an absolute necessity, so that the varying traffic
of the maximum width, since even if the sliding
conditions on that line may be satisfactorily provided
doorF w'ere inadvertently left open, there would be
for,' and although under electrification' the operating conno danger of fouling passing trains, as would be
ditions ivould be more advantageous thim with steam trae·
the c.'tse with swinging doors.
Thus in the case of
tion, it . would, nevertheless, be impracticable without
Melbourne you would, while retaining the large seat·
duplication to deal in a proper manner with the increased
ing capacity 0 f. the cross·compartment coacnes, also
fmffic (suburllan arid country, passenger and goods) which
obtain the advantages of the communication passage
will assuredly require to be handled by the time (sayz
between compartments; such a design of coach is a
two and a half years hence) tbat the duplication ana
,.:combination of the best points in the latest types
;regradirig works. ,w~uld be cQmpleted~:,
,'.; " ,
',,;,:0£ ,suburban. stock of. Europe and Ame'Iicll;."
:
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(3) Whlie, however, the Commissioners are of oplfilOn
that, irrespective altogether of the problem of electrification, it is necessary that the line from South Yar.ra to
Caulfield should be duplicated, and sumultaneously regraded, as early as possible, and that this is the most
useful work of that character in respect of the Caulfield
and Camberwell lines which can be undertaken, they
consider that the question of further. duplication can remain in abeyance for a time, having in view the probabilities of the ultimate electrification of the lines.
(4) The duplication and regrading of the line from
South Yarra to Caulfield, in conjunction with tbe increased facilities which can be convenient! y instituted for
the conduct of a more frequent service between Melbourne
and South Yarra, and between Melbourne and Camberwell, will enable tbe prospective business on the .Caulfield and Camberwell hnes to be carried on satisfactorily
for some years, even if the present ratio of increase be
continued, and the duplication and regrading of the line
from South Yarra to Caulfield is a work which will be
indispensable, even when the lines are e~ectrified.
(5) In reference to the general question of electrification, it was determined, after the complete investigation
made in 1908, that the matter should be held over, mainly
because the scheme submitted by Mr. Merz disclosed a
gre;tter estimated loss than it was desirable to face j but
at the same time an apprehension then existed in regard
to the wisdom of adopting the direct current system of
electric traction as recommended by Mr. Merz.
(6) Notwithstanding that the, .e.stimated financial results
of electrification would probably be now somewhat more
favorable, partly due to Mr. Men having advised that
'certain improvements have been made which would have
the effect of reducing the estimated working expenses of
electric traction by £20,000' per annum, and, perhaps, to
some extent, due to the increased traffic, the Commissioners do not yet consider that the work should be im·
mediately undertaken.
(7') It is practicable to continue the present excellent
stearn service in an efficient manner for some years to
come, subject to the duplication of the line from South
Yarra to Caulfield-which is essential, in any caseand there is, consequently, no urgency at the present
time, from the transportation stand-point, to enter upon
the electrification of the suburban lines; and as very
little expenditure will be incurred in maintaining tbe
steam service, which will be Vl;asted in the event of e1ectrincation taking place, there are no pressing reasons for
the work to be immediately undertaken, and it is ~he
decided opinion. of the Commissioners that consideratIOn
of it should be further postponed for a while,- so that
when the time arnves for such a, very extensive alteration to be made-which is' probably not far distant-the
State may have the advantage of the more extended experience of other countries in which electric traction. is
receiving attel1tion.
I will conclude by observing that the Commissioners
'see no reason to !liter the views I express<:d on this, subject on pages 102, !O3, and 108 of the eVidence which I
.previously gave before the Commission.

£108,000 for the dupHcation of the viaduct. I
think those are the figures you can put against the
other figures.
7590. £45°,000; I submit the comparison of
£450,000 against the £862,000 does not appear a
fair proposition, because you do not propose to regrade the line from Swan-street to Camberwell?We are not saying what we want to do j but what
NIL Wilson said should be done, Every item stated
there you will find correct, and Mr. Wilson's propositions amount to that sum of money_
759 I . I wish to compare the cost of the proposition by Mr. Wilson with the cost of the corresponding proposal by YOll, leaving the question of electrification On one side altogether ?-He did not leave
the question of electrification on one side; and this
expenditure was in addition to electrification.
7592. Take a part of this expenditure and let
us compare it with the whole of yours. He proposes for regrading Caulfield £157,000; that is .a
fair thing to 'compare with your proposition. Regrading the Camberwell line, £155,000, to compare with your present pr(jposal, should be omitted;
the viaduct, £108,000, is included ?-The regrading of the Camber weI! line involves an expenditure
that Mr. WilsQil would recommend being incurred
now j and we say it need not be incurred for years.
759,). I wish to compare the proposition to duplicate the Glen Iris line with your proposition to
quadruplicate the Caulfield line, Take those figures j
there is £157,000 for regrading the Caulfield line,
£108,000 for the viaduct, £68,000 for alterations
tp the Glen Iris line. Then you ,put down for increased cost of working, capital value representing
interest £ 1 18, Z 50-is that increased cost of work.
ing merely due to the duplicating ot the Glen Iris
line ?~It is due to the carriage of the country
traffic over that line.
7594· That is a total of £45I,350.
I have
omitted regrading the Camberwell line, and duplicating the Swan-street to Burnley line £1I0,000?
~\Vhich NIr. Wilson said he thought was necessary.
7595, The Jolimont to Richmond duplication?Which Mr. Wilson also said he thought was necessary.
7596. You, in your proposition to quadruplicate
the line from South Yarra to Caulfield, do not propose to spend any money in adding additional accommodation between South Yarra and Melbourne?
7587. By A.fr. Cltaillpion.-You give an estimate -No.
of the works recommended by Mr _ Wilson. In ad7597. Why is it necessary to add the cost of that
dition to electrification,. you also gh:e an estimate of additional accommodation to the lines from Burnthe cost .of regrading and quadrupling the line from ley to Melbourne, if it is not necessary under your
South Yarra to Caulfield, and an estimate of the proposition ?-Mr. Wilson considers it is necessary
cost . of quadrupling the viaduct, a total of under electric traction.
£419,000 ?-Yes_
7598. If you can get all the requirements which
7588. In order to appreciate the cost of the pro- you think are necessary by quadruplicating the line
posals that Mr. Wilson inade, as compared with the from South. Yarra to Caulfield at a cost of
cost of the proposals of the Railway Department, £31I,000, could not all that be obtained by doing
it \vill he necessary to omit certain portions of the the necessary work on the Glen Iris line in the way
£862,362 referred to. For instance, regrading the I have suggested, and regrading the Caulfield line,
Camberwell line is £165,000 ?-The figures that and spend the money you have allocated for the
are there shown relate to works that Mr. Wilson Glen Iris line ?-No j it would cost a great deal
either approved of or suggested.
more.
7589; I wish to compare the cost of recommenda7599. Why?-The figures are quoted there.
tions of Mr. Wilson with the cost of recommenda7600. If you do not propose to add more accomtions now made by the Railway Department, and modation from South Yarra. to Melbourne when
in that'"connexion it will be necessary to use cer- you regrade and quadruplicate the Caulfield line,
tain· estimates given by !vlr. Wilson (-I can give' why is it necessary to supply the additional accomthe figures roughly. The duplication of the line modation from Burnley to Flinders-street ?-I do
from South Yarra to Caulfield £187,000, and re- not propose to do so; it is Mr. Wilson who proposes
grading of that line at the same time £I24,000,. it_
7601. Supposing he proposes to duplicate the
tp.at c is £3II,000 of exp~nditure; and £30,000 in
Glen Iris line to Burnley, could that not give as
~hY purchase of unoccupIed pieces Of 'land on the
great· facilities for the disposa:} of the traffic. all
Cambe~well,1ine;; £I,s,?O for. 'a :stand-by siding at
.the east end of Flinders-street station, and quadruplicating and regrading the Caulfield
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from South Yana to Caulfield ?-No; Mr. Wilson
realized that if the country traffic were to be bronght
~Oljnd vid the Glen Iris li;le, it could not be worked
between Burnlev and Jolimont on the existing
tracks, through 'the rapidh·-ii1creasing traffic on the
Cambcrwell line. I am inclined to think he formed
a just a'ppreciatioli of it, looking at. it from all
points of view. He reckoned that undcr eler,tric
traction, if the country traffic were diw:rled, the
J olimont to Burnley line would have to be dupli·
cated, and, by a parity of reasoning, I would ask,
" Why hc did not apply the same process of rt:as~n
ing to the Caulfield line. Why should he reqUIre
duplication in the one case, and not in the other?"
i 602. He proposes to divert some of the traffic
from the Caulfield line, in ordCl to avoid quadruplicating the line for its whole le~g~h.?--If Mr.
Wilson was so cocksure of the potentialItIes of electric traction in connexion with the Caulfield line,
it is very ,surprising, indeed, that he should have
taken any notice of, or launched himself upon,
alternative schemes which he fathered. Does not
that betoken a doubt in his mind that electrification
could do all that he clilimed on the Caulfield line,
when on a line which is perfectly level, between
Jolimont a'nd Burnley, he proposes to quadruplicate?
76°3. Why do you not ql1adruplic;1te the line between South Yarra. and Ivlelbourne ?-Because we
have an alternative line there already iIi the'
Brighton line.
7604, You' would not provide the same facilities
in YOUr scheme as would have been provided in Mr.
Wiison's scheme if his line had been quadruplicated to Burnley?-I do not think there would be
much difference.
76°5. He puts in nyO new sets of rai~s from
Burnley to Melbourne; Y?U dt) not pu~ In anything?-You would not get the full service out of
those two lines at that particular place that you
might imagine YOU would. At Burnley, where they
have to come through Richmond, if you made a
junction at Richmond you would h3ve a certain
amount of blocking back of the trains from, the
Caulfield line, and that would reaCt on the lInes
from Cambepvell and Glen Iris. If you made the
junction' at Burnley, you would do the same there
to a certain extent. I will admit that if you had
a duplicate set of rails from Burnley all the way
to Melbourne, and carried certain of the business
round by ,Glen Iris, you would have a little mo~e
facilities than if vou simply regraded and· duplicated from South Yarra to Caulfield, and made use
from South,Yarra to Jolimont of the Brighton, line.'
But I would add that we can do all that IS requir~d for many years by using t~1e 'Brighton tracks
in corinexion with the Caulfield lme traffic.
7606. By tlze C!tairma1t.-~1r. Wilson says he
wapts to, qua4ruplicate in one case and not in ~n
other; which line carries the greater traffic passmg
through Richmond, Caulfield or Camberwell?Caulfield, including all the traffic".
. 76°7. Mr. Wilson contends that if the goods
traffic is carried on the Caulfield line with electrification, no .quadruplication is required from the
Richmond station to Melbourne. But, if the Caulfield line is partil!-Ily relieved, and the traffic is
brought round by Glen Iris, the line from Richmond does not require quadruplication ?-Yes; and
I am inclined to think he is right. If it is necessary to quadruplicate there, by what process of
reasoning can he escape from the quadruplication
for the same purpose on another line with a grade
of one in fifty?
76c;>8. By Mr. Champion.-The total cost of
thqse serv,ices provided by Mr. Wilson would be

£45 1 ,000, which you 53y. would.provide you with
a better service than your own proposition now, and
the total cost of your proposition is £450,500?I cannot agree to that.
76°9. I am dealing with a certain proposition.
There is the cost of regrading the 9a.ulfield line,
without quadruplication, £157,00; there is the viaduct, £108,000; the Glell Iris line duplic:Jtien,
£68,100; and increased cost of working is
£rr8,250; that is not allowing for. any duplic.ation from Burnley to Melbourne.
That is
£45 1,35°. On to that you must .add the cost of
quadruplicating from Swan-street to Burnley and
from Jolimont to 'Swan-street, that is, a total of
£25 6 ,000. That is a total of £7°7,35°. Your
proposition is £3II,000 for regrading arid quadruplicating the Caulfield line, £30,000 for buying
land, £1,5°0 for a siding, .and £108,000 for the
viaduct; that is £45°,000.
You say we cannot
get the same service on the Glen Iris line without
putting in an extra line of rails from Burnley to
Flinders-street; but if we put in an extra line of
rails there the service would perhaps be better than
your proposition ?-Yes, to some extent.
7610. But to get a better service it would cost
£7°7,000, as against £450,000 ?,-We do not want
a better service. I many mention in connection with
the proposed regrading Cha:pel-street, South Yarra,
to Dandenong road, Caulfield, the number of level
crossings that would be done away with are seven;
the number "Of tram crossings is one, at the Glen·
ferrie-road.
The estimated cost of regrading,
simultaneously witli the duplication of the Caulfield line from Chapel-street, South Yarra, to lIighstreet, Armadale, and from Boundary-road, Annadale, to Dandenong-road, Malvern, is £124,000;
and the only appreciable advantages-from a railway working point of view-would be an estimated
saving of £1,649 per annum in the wages of signalmen and gatekeepers, which, c3pitalized at 4
per cent, is £41,225, If you deduct the latter
from the former, it leaves a sum of £82,775.
which is a liability that will have to be ,made good
by someone.
7611. By Mr.
Dureatt,-That includes all
streets ?-Yes; everything between South Yarra and
Caulfield. The tramway will have to cross at Glenferrie-road, and we say the saving to them of
having a free crossing over heaa at that point is
worth about £450 a year.
7612. By Mr. Cltampion.-That is where the
Glenferrie-road cross~s the Caulfield line ?-Yes;
capitalizing the same at 4~ per cent. it comes to
£10,000. That sum we think should be paid by
the tramway.
7613. By Mr. Dureau.-That is not included in
the South Yarra to Ca'ulfield amount ?-Yes; it is.
We estimate that the tramway along the Glenferrieroad, with an overhead free crossing, is worth
£45 0 a year to them, and capitalizing that amount
at 4~ per cent., it is worth £10,000. That leaves
a liability of £72,775 which somebody has to pay.
We suggest of that amount the Railway Department should pay one-half and the municipalities
the other half. That will make the railway contribution out of £124,000, £77,613, the tramway
contribution £10,000, and the municipalities contribution £36,387. We arrive at this amount of
about £10,000 in a rough and ready way, guided
to it by the fact that the municipal tramway that
crosses the line at High-street, Armadale, paid
£13,000; and in that particular case the local
Cotincil 'ought to have paid something too, as the
total cost of doing that work was £55,000.
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7614. The municipalities should have paid some- allow a crossing over the Glen Iris line under .eer·
thing in addition ?-Yes; I thought, and my col- tain conditions, which I think can be amicably
leagues agreed with me, that it would be well to be arranged. In connexion with Glenferrie, we have
quite frank in connexion with this matter, and to made a similar arrangement there, but we stipuindicate to this Commission that we consider that bted there should be only ,;t quarter of an hour
the local bodies should pay something for the un- service; but if the Camberwell line is duplicated,
questioned convenience that regrading would give it should be regraded to carry the tramway underthem. We could go on for a long time to come neath.
without regrading, and G)uld duplicate without
7618. As to the Caulfield line, irrespective of
regrading, but we thought that when we duplicated any other consideration, I understand the regrading
we should also regrade, as the works could be done is recommended by you for railway purposes. Suptogether economically. We are prepared to face posing you were running through shires, or not
the matter and pay our share, whatever may be through densely populated localities, and there were
arrived at as a fair and reasonable thing, rather 110 crossings at all, you would still regrade the
than act the dog-in-the-_~an~r, and'simply dupli- line ?-Certainly not. All we would gain in reo
cate, letting regrading be forced on us at some grading that line, apart from the saving in gatefuture time, when the train service becomes so great keeper's wages-which I have already referred to
as to be a,n absoluk bugbear to the community ·-is an easement of the grade from I in 50 to I in
through whose district the line passes. We would 63, which, being purely local, will not confer mucb
like a .fair and unprejudiced opinion in regard to benefit. We have to rise to the same height with
the division of the" cost given by an independent the load, and nQ, saving will therefore occur with
body, such as this Commission.
goods trains. We would certainly be enabled to
761 5. Is there any' advantage to the Railway baul an extra carriage on the passenger trai!il.S, but
Department by doing away with the gates, other that advantage would not influence us towards rethan the saving of signalmen's wages ?-No. The grading the line, and the abolition of the level
question of the safety is rather remote, as nearly crossings is the prime factor. The regrading on
all these g:ates are interlocked with signals, and the Camberwell line would .only alter the grade
the signalman cannot open them unless the signals from 1 in 40 to I in 4.'5, and would confer no adare at danger. Therefore the only danger to any- vantage whatever.
The regrading is proposed
one crossing is through a driver running past a . purely from a public point of view to get rid of
signal; but that is a remote risk. The convenience the level c:rossings, and thereby increase public conto the public by the abolition of the level crossIngs venience.
is, however, pronounced. We can, of course, work
761 9. By Mr. Cltam'/Jion.-You cannot take
the gates to suit the trains, and the inconvenience more trucks on I in 60' than on I in 50 ?-No.
is caused to the people who want to cross, and not \Ve do not run more than 50 vehicles because of the
to the railways; and when the railway traffic in- time it takes to get through the section; and
creases that inconvenience will become very marked. whether the line is regraded or not we could not
We desire to undertake the regrading simul- run more than that number of vehicles because we
taneously with duplication; but we want to be could not get through the section in the time.
7620 . By Afr. Solly.-The only advantage you
treated fairly in regard to the cost. I may tel! you
that in order to trv and ascertain what has been
done in other countries in similar circumstances, an w<)uld gain is the increase of speed at which you
officer of the Crown Solicitor made researches at could get through it ?-Yes; but that does not offer
any special advantages in connexion with goods
the Public Library, the Crown Law Library, and traffic. In connexion with the passenger traffic we
the United States Consulate, and the result of his gain one carriage per train, and a trifle in connexion
researches was very meagre. He got some New with speed.
York statutes, Rhode Island statutes, and
762 1. By Mr. Dureau.-Supposing the Camber.
Canadian, Wisconsin statutes, and altogether about
five or six State reports. I gave evidence on this well line is not re-graded with four tracks, you
point before the Standing Committee on Railways, cannot run the surplus trucks. Sir Thomas Tait
and supplied them with the particulars ascertained said he would not take the responsibility of run·
by the Crown Solicitor's officer, and will have much ning. We have also the cost of the crossings?pleasure in forwarding a copy to you.
Our position, from a legal point of view, is that
7616. As I understand your statement, you give we have the right-of-way, and are only called upon
the total cost of altering the crossings as £ 12 4,000, to afford a safe and reasonable crossing for the
and for the crossing at Glenferrie-road the con- tram~\lay, and the tramway could be required to pay
tribution of the municipality should be £,10,000. all the cost incidental thereto, both in working and
I presume you have taken out the separate costs for in the provision of safety appliances; but I cannot
the different crossings ?-No. We had to make recall what that cost would be to them. In, addisome rough allocation, and we did this so as to have tion to that cost there is the grievous loss to the
something to work on; but we cannot say whether tramway company in altogether unpreventible
the annual value of £450 is correct. All we can delays, because when the line clear is given by
g,y is that the contribution we obtained in respect the signalman, he mu~t pull off his signal, and
to the tramway crossing at High-street was not while it is at all right, the gates must be closed.
sufficient, ana we received nothing whatever from Therefore the delay to the tram would be while the
the municipality. In the case of the crossing at train is running through the preceding section, and
High-street, the tramway engineer went into the just as it has got half way through the section he
question closely, and so widely divergent were his may have to give" line clear" for the train coming
and the Railway estimates that where he calculated in the other direction, so that with a succession of
the value to the Tramway at £369 per annum, trains the clelays to the tram would be out of all
we reckoned it at £648 per annum; and T think reason, and would represent a lot of money for the
we were nearer the mark'.
We' effected 11 com- 18 hours the tram was running
promise by adding the two sums together and
761.1.. The whole cost of that crossing eithet
dividing them by half.
under ground or overhead would be borne by the
76 17. Have any figures been taken out with re- municipality or the Tramway Company?-That
gard to the crossing at Kooyong and Glenferrie was not the view we adopted in connexion with
stations ?-No.
The Commissioners agreed to High-street.
We calculated that the value of the
16998.
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saving to the tramway by the avoidance of delays
was £640, which, capitalized, would amount to
£16,200; whereas the cost of the regrading there
was £S5,000.
. 762 3. Mar th~t b~ taken as representing your
vIew?-I thmk It mIght be taken as representing
our view,
_
.7624- By Afr, Clzampion,-On the question I
dlscussed with you this morning to some extent you
gave t1"!ec~st of reg.rading and quadruplicating the
~aulfield lme-leavmg out £108,000 for the via·
duct-at £3II,006; to which must be ndded
£,1; soo fot station improvements-is there any·
thmg to be ndded. to that for the capita lizecl val ue
of the jncreased working expenses due to the
quadruplication ?...,.-I could not tell vou that at the
moment; but duplication would ur;doubtedlv add
something to the cost of working.
'
7625; Of course it has been added in the other
cases ?-;Yes; we were asked specific questions, and
In this case we would
the replies were given.
have to incur certain extra expense in the matter of
working, but I could not tell you how much.
7626; You eould not give an approximate idea?
·~I c<?uld not tell. you. We would save £1,649
per annum by dOIng away with gatekeepers, in
consequence of regraqing; but as that would have
to be done unoer either steam or electricity, it is
common to both.
. 7627. The estimate is £312,500 for the regrad·
mg and quadruplication of the Caulfield line without any allowance for capitalized value and the
increased cost of working expenses. If the Glen
Iris line :were duplicatea, and the main line quad.
niplicated from Brimley to Swan-street and the
Caulfield line regraded without being quadruplicated, the allowance made for the increased cost
of working of £rr8,2So would appear to apply
to all the propositions put forward by Mr. Wilsonto the regrading of the Cnulfield ,arid Camberwell
Unes; the Glen Iris and Burnley duplication; the
Jolimopt to Swan·street, Richmond, duplicationdbes that £104, i 30 increased working expenses
apply tQ the whole of these propositions ?-It refers to the Gleri Iris proposition.
7628. Adding £II8,Z50 for working expenses,
gives a total for the list proposed of £453,950, as
line without
foIlows : ~ Regrading Caulfield
quadruplication, £157,000; regrading Glen Iris
line, £68,100 ; duplic~ting from Swan-street,
. Richmond, to beyond Burnley, '£IIo,600; increased cost of working expenses, .£II8,250. The
third scheme is the same as the preceding one, plus
£145,4°0 for the cost of duplicating from Swanstreet to Jolimont-total £S99,350. Do I understand, yol,! to say you regard the third scheme-that is,. duplicating the Glen Iris line, quadruplicating, the line from Swan-street to Flinders-street
and ~egrading the, Caulfield line without quadruplicating, as affording the best facilities of any of
the three propositions ?-No.
• 762 9; I understood you to say that ?-What
I said was that I considered the duplication
and regrading between South Yarra and Caulfieid
as far and away the most preferable.
,630. Why? Because in the thir~ case you
have a complete extra set of rails right i.nto FEnders-§treet; whereas you only provide for duplicating from South Yarra to Caulfield ?....Of course,
by the Gaulfield scheme we have great facilities in
connexion with race traffic, not only with regard to
Caulfield, but to the racecourses on the Mordialloc
lIne, ~vhere there are .'three . racecoilrses; we have
facilities for, running the trains express from Flin(lerscstreet the whole distance through, if we so
deSIre, to Caulfield, or to the other places; and
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then We have also the. additional advantage fOf the
goods traffic for what it is worth on the Mordialloc,
Stony Point, Mornington section; and we have the
inestimable advantage of an every-day convenience
for the long-distance passengers coming along from
any place you like to name beyond South Yarra
on that line right down to Frankston : whereas, if
we want to run through the Glen Iris line we would
have nothing but Oakleigh and the meagre population which exists beyond there. .
763I. Do you think the lines ~lready in existence
from South Yarra to Flinders-street will be sufficient to deal with the extra facilities provided by
the .quadruplication of the Caulfield line from
South Yarra to Caulfield ?-For a long time to
come, yes; because the li!le is perfectly level and
amounts to the quadruplication, to a large extent,
of the Caulfield line 'in the utilization between
South Yarra and Jolimont Junction of the Brighton
line, and from J olimont Junction into Flindersstreet we have an un and down distinct road for
race traffic, indepencl'ent of other lines. It is built
on the riverside of our y,ard, and is used entirely
for the purpose mentioned.
7632. Further quadruplication. which might
ulti.nu;ttely become necessary would be only from
J ohmont to South Yarra?-Yes; that need not be
introduced for quite a long time.
7633. What is the estimate of the cost of quadruplication from Jolimont to Burnley?-I think it
i5 £254,000, because a large amount of property
would have to be purchased at Richmond.
7634. It is just about the snme distance from
Swan-street to South Yarra as from Swan-street to
Burnley: do you estimate the cost \vill be about
the same?-Yes.
<
763S. This quadruplication from South Yarra
to Caulfield will ultimately involve an additional
expenditure of £254,000 ?-We think the quadruplication between South Yarra and Melbourne will
ultimately be necessary, no matter whether we have
electric tractiori or steam traction,
7636. How many racecourses have you to deal
with on that line ?-MentO!le, Epsom, Aspendale
Park, Caulfield, and Sandown Park.
7637. Supposing you leave Caulfield out, do
you find ahy diffictilty in dealing with Mentone,
Aspendale Park, Epsom and Sandown
on
Saturdays. I should like to explain that on Saturday the people return. from their offices and workshops between a quarter past 12 and, say, twenty
minutes to 2, and unfortunately that is the time
during which We have to carry the racecourse
people; they want to be carried out \vithout stopping from Melhourne to the racecourse, naturally.
"Ve have the intrusion of those race trains, just at
the time when we are busy carrying people home
on the Caulfield liIie bv trains that stop at all
"That is the disturbing
stations, practicaily.
element which causes irregularity in the movement
of the trains, \vhich, in turn, causes congestion.
.The trains are overloaded very much, causing
much ptiblic inconvenience and complaint.
76 38 . By.Mr. Solly.--:-The bulk of the t~ce
traffic is to the Caulfield course.
Supposirig the
Caulfield races, instead of taking place at Caulfield, took· place at Flemingtoh: the expenditure
of this money would be essential. to cope with the
passenger traffic to Mentone, Aspendii:le, and
Epsom ?-Yes; I think it would be to some extent,
for the reason if you abolish the Caulfield Course
I think you would considerably increase the. busi·
ness at the other racecourses: it will not all be
transferred to 'Flemington.
.
7639. Why will the bUsiness be increased?Because the people who travel. to CaUlfield for
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thirteert Or fourteen meetings would naturally distribute their favours between the various courses,
and not all go to Flemington. They go to Caulfield because the Cup is run there.i if it was run at
Flemington that would not prevent them going
there ?-I am speakillg of the thirteen meetings at
Caulfield. .
76 40 . In addition to the ordinary Flemington
fixtures, would it not be possible to run the
thirteen additional Caulfield meetings there?-Yes,
we could do that; but I reckon all these people
will not go to Flemington.
They will distribute
their favours to the other racecourses. If we increase the number of meetings at Flemington another difficulty will arise, as there is quite enough
_interference now by the Flemington racecourse
traffic with the Essendon and other trains-that
would accentuate the trouble.
7641. If you can meet the difficulty caused by
the traffic to Flemington on Melbourne Cup day,
surely you could meet the difficulty caused by the
Caulfield Cup, which would not attract so many
people to Flemington. You meet a greater difficulty in coping with the traffic on Melbourne Cup
da y ?-That is ·quite true. We can meet tile difficulty you speak of, but to the great inconvenience
of the people on the Essendon line.
7642. It would be more frequent ?-Yes.
7643. That is only for one day?-I think
thirteen or fourteen meetings would have to be
catered for; and if they were transferred. to Flemington, SOme of the other racecourses would have a
larger share of the Saturdays.
7644. You infer the race traffic would be increased to Mentone, Aspendale Park, and Epsom,
provided the race fixtures were shifted from Caulfield to Flemington-in what way?-I argue this
way, it is purely a matter of opinion: I am not
speaking of the regular racegoers who go to every
meeting at Caulfield, but of a number of people
who go to races somewhere, but are not habitual
followers of races. I do not think you could trans. fer the whole of the meetings from Caulfield to
Flemington. I do not think the racing authorities
would allow such a large increase in connexion
with that one racing club. It stands to reason that
some of the other clubs who now find a difficulty in
getting suitable days, and have to take Wednesdays when they· want Saturdays, would get a share
of them in any redistribution pf the business.
7645. Supposing an arrangement were arrived
at between the committees of the V.A.T.C. and
the V.R"C., so as to allow of the usual number
of Caulfield meetings taking place at Flemington?
-1 would suggest that you get some of the racing
authorities before you and cross-examine them.
7646. Supposing it could be accomplished,
would that obviate the difficulty in dealing. with
the traffic now?-I admit it would lessen the difficulty j it would prevent the disgraceful exhibition
that occurs every Caulfield Cup day, and mitigate
to some extent the trouble we have on other Saturdays, in so far as it limited the number of races
on Saturdays.
7647. What do you mean by "disgraceful exhibition "?-Caused by trying to run more people
out on a line than it is possible to do, and trying
to run the trains express. In order to get trains
out at about three-minute intervals, we have to
limit the number of trains that are ordinariI v emplayed to carry people to their homes from -about
fifteen or sixteen to ten or eleven, which forces the
people to crowd unduly into the carriages.
j 6 48. Thirteen meeti!lgs are held at Caulfield:
how many are held at Aspendale ?-I will give you
the number. of meetings held a.t these coursesCaulfield, Mentone, Aspendale, Mordialloc, and
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Sandown. During the year ending 31St December
last there were 51 race days, of which 28 were
Saturdays.
7649. The race traffic on Saturday causes more
difficulty than it would on any other day of the
week. If the races were held on any other day
but Saturday it would not be so bad, you could
cope with the traffic then r-So that there may be
misunderstanding, I should like to put it this
way: The existence of these racecourses causes
trafilc on Saturdays at a time when we are fully
employed in carrying the ordinary travelling people
back, to the very great inconvenience of the latter.
Any alteration or limitation which might be made
in the number of racecourses, or in the number
of meetings, would be of benefit to those people.
Bnt, apart and distinct from them altogether, is
the question of the rapidly-growing number of
goods trains (including coal trains) and country
The
passenger trains, also the excursion traffic.
figures for one day recently show there were fortythree goods trains and fifteen country passenger
trains-a total of fifty-eight.
7650. No matter if you abolish the whole of the
racecourses in that partiCular district, the rapidlygrowing increase of the passenger traffic would
necessitate the quadruplication of these lines rI would not like to say that it would be so urgently
necessary.
7651. If you abolish all the racecourses, you
say you could hold off quadruplication for quite a
time, but you could not say for how long ?-If all
the racecourses were abolished we could hold off
for a time; it is the whole combination that causes
the trouble, accentuated on the numerous race
days.
7652. What is the number of Saturdax race
days ?-Twenty-eight Saturdays. If we had none
of these race trains we could go on for a while;
we could not provide express' trains for suburban
people, or for the outer districts.
7653. Do you think it good business to spend
this enormous sum of money on quadruplication to
meet the convenience of people for twenty-eight
race Saturdays ?-I would not put it that way.
If you could banish raceCourses, it 'Would only
postpone the matter foi a little while, because the
[other causes which I have given you would eventually force you to quadruplicate the lines.
It is
only a matter of delay for a while.i I could not say
.
for how long.
7654. Do you think it a good proposition to
have some systeJ.llatic way of dealing with this question. Suppose you had a joint sports area, whl:re
the railway people could deal with any emergency
arising as the expansion in sport takes !place in that
particular area, so as not to interfere with the
general business of the S!ate. It means that the
ordinary business of the State is interfered with by'
the sports traffic on Saturdays, and unless a large
sum of money is spent for the purpose of dealing
with the sports on Saturdays it must continue to
be interfered with or the quadruplication of the
line take place ?-I cannot deny there is something
in what you say, when you realize that now we
have a uniform Saturday half-holiday and the
people will go out to enjoy themselves in some
shape or form. There are enormous attendances,
not only at the racecourses, but infinitely greater
at the football matches.
In connexion with the
latter it is necessary to have rival teams; I think
it follows, as a matter of course, that it is a.lmost
impossible ·for them to play in the one place. .The
local element comes into it. I do not know how it
could be managed.
Probably it would save a;
great deal of useless expense.
It would be very
satisfactory for the railways if all these sports

no
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were conduc,,,,J at the one place, if for no other
reason' because the people who live in other localities would have to pay their fare to get there. It
might have its disabilities if it became too large,
as there.' might be difficulti~ in carrying the numIjers of people who are now spread over certain
areas. , I do not think any influence or interference
by any power would maferially alter the condition
of affairs,which seems to me to be natural.
76$5. It has been said the only reason for this
large expenditure of public money for the quadru:
plication of those lines is owing to the Caulfield
Cup rr.eetings. You simply deny that, 'and say it
is necessary in the interests of ordinary business?
-We have had the Caulfield Cup for a great many
years, and people have put up with the inconvenience caused with exemplary patience; there has
been no thought of incurring the expenditure involved in duplication for that reason alone.
In
addition to that, the growth of all the other traffic
has been so great as to force its necessity On our
attention, until we have come to the conclusion it is
necessary that something should' be done,
.76$6. Is there any land to be developed in that
district, still-any vacant ,land suitable for residential purposes ?-Yes. Beyond Caulfield there are
excellent sites-all the way, in fact, to Dandenong;
and in the other direction all the way to Mordialioc, and beyond that place.
76$7. ,Is mere a tendency towards' development?
..:.....There has been a very marked improvement in
'the revenue.
The figures in the officer's report
point to the development which has taken phce.
The return of the passenger traffic from stations
Hawksburn and Dandenong and Glen Huntly
to frankston inclusive (outward bookings only)
for the year 1906 shows that 6,801,848 passengers were carried, and the reveune was
£8$,267; and for 1910, 9,31",002 passengers
were carried, the reveune being £115,429. Malvern has just been proclaimed a dty. There is
room for residential places to be built all round, the
Caulfield district.
, 7658. Do you think the Railway Department
will be called upon to carry any very large propor'tion of those people into the metropolis daily during
the busy traffic hours of from 8 o'clock until 10 in
the morning, and from say 5 until 6, in the evening?-Yes.
7659. Will there not be a desire to decentralize
-will there not be a desire on the part of the
people rather to deal more in their own districts
and carryon their industries outside the metropolis,
and so cause the traffic not to be so great ?-It is a
marked feature of suburban life, and has been for
years, that outside Melbourne we have such im. portant business streets as Chapel-street, Prahran;
Smith-street, Collingwood, and other streets which
r cannot recollect, which have enormous emporiums
that attract a multitude of people, to the loss no
doubt of Bourke-street and Collins-street-especially of Bourke-street. It has been such a marked
feature of suburban life that I doubt whether there
will be any radical change.
,660. Do you think Malvern is likely to move in
,the same direction as Prahran ?-Chapel-street is
perhaps the equal of Bourke-street. The ~hole
spending power of the Prahran people from a business point of view is exhausted within their own
locality very largely?-I think the development in
places like Glenferrie-road, Malvern,. will go on
steadily. The development in Chapel-street has
'been far greater than it is likely to be in such
places as Malvern. People come to such places as
. Chapel-street and Smith-street, Collingwood, in

large numbers from various points-from their own
localities-because of the particular businesses done
there.
7661. Have you considered the question of
spending such a large sum of money in quadruplication or duplication from the point of view that
the tramway system will meet the cases better than
a frequent railway service ?-The tramway system
in places like Malvern will probably be more convenient for local purposes, and it now causes a loss
to the railways of about £2,000 a year; but for
trnffic to Melbourne the railways will have the advantage, as the trains can travel much faster than
the tram.
,662. We do not want to spend a large sum of
money where there is no necessity for it. If the_
extension of the tramway system be carried on on
proper lines, would it not to a very large extent
prevent the expenditure of money on a railway
system which may eventually be a loss to the State
because of the tramway competition ?-No,
emphatically.
The traffic created by business
people in coming to their offices and shops and
going out home again causes the greatest pressure
to take .place, and the railways will always have the
bulk of this traffic. Our wives and daughters travel
to-and-fro in the trains or trams during the afternoon or night time.
766". Is production likely to.be increased in the
city of Melbourne to any very large extent; or are
industries likely to be established in the outer
areas as well
in the city ?-I have not seen any
marked indication of that. Some of the suburbs
seem to maintain the position of purely residential
places-{)thers are mixed. Taking it as a whole,
I do not think the purely residential suburbs are
likely to be much utilized for the establishment of
industries, for the reason that they are fairly distant from town, and not inhabited by the class of
people who desire to work in factories. There hall
been a move for the establishment of factories in
Richmond, because it is a neighbourhood where the
poorer class of people mostly live, and where the'
factories are more likely to get employes. If you
go out on the Brighton, the St. Kilda, the Caulfield, the Camberwell, the Essendon, or any of
those purely residential lines, you' do not see any
intention or likelihood of industries being. established there.
7664. Is there any vacant land in the city of
Melbourne where further industries could be estaIJIi shed ?-None; except that right close to the centre
of the city of Melbourne you have streets with
poor, mean houses, when property could be bought
fairly cheap, and the houses pulled down to make
place for the establisbment of businesses. If you
walk along Swanston-street as far as below Latrobs-street, you will find in that quarter that a
great number of private buildings could be pulled
down and their places taken by factories.
7665. Do you recognise with regard to the estab·
lishment of industries in the city that ·land is so
excessively dear that it would pay manufacturers
to go into the outer areas rather than purchase land
in the city?-No doubt that is true enough; but
they will hardly go out further than places like
South Yarra, Richmond, or Burnley, and I think
within about 2; miles from the Post Office is as far
out as any industry is likely to go.
7666. By the Clzailman.-In connexion with the
race traffic, I understand it is only on Saturdays
that you have serious trouble ?-,-It is only then we
have serious trouble.
,667. I understand that the fifteen days' races at
Caulfield are held on Saturdays-are they not?With the exception of two or three Wednesdays•
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7679-80. Mr. Stone, the Electrical Engineer for
7668. Has not a line been recommended from
Sandringham through Black Rock ?-I understand the Department, gave a written report to the Commission; and .a very valuable report it is. I think
-it is before the Railways Standing Committee.
7669. Would it be an expensive connexion to 1 might quote the passages which form the concluMentone ?-I could not tell you that j but I should sion of the report as follows :-" Briefly, it can be
say not. An estimate would be easily obtainable said that, from the technical stand-point, electric
from the Railways Standing Committee. Mr. Ker- traction, in its present state of development, is capable of fulfilling the most exacting requirements of
not could tell you approximately.
,610. If that connexion were made the race passenger and goods traffic on either suburban or
traffic to Mentone, Epsom, and Aspendale could be main lines, The position of electric traction for
distributed over the Sandringham as well as the railway purposes is widely different to-day from
Mordialloc lines, and the trouble would be greatly what it was four or five years ago. The same argurelieved in that way?-I have not thought of that. ment may still be used with respect to the choice of
If the line were ultimately built to Mentone, some 'kind of current -to ad9pt, but the treatment of p.arts
of the traffic could go down that way j but it must of systems as integral schemes can no longer be
be remembered that the line from that particular tolerated. The question of electrification should be
point right back to South Yarra is one of the most viewed from the same broad stand-point :IS the
populous lines we have, and the population is in- choice of railway gauge. Parts of systems or sec'creasing. It is increasing at Brighton, and there tions of lines should not be considered by themis a good deal of room for settlement there, so that selves, and methods of electrification should not
ultimately it might be we would have to divide the be adopted which, however economical if applied
traffic between the two. Of course any line beyond to those elements, are unsuitable for extension to
Sandringham is almost certain to be a single line, the whole. The economical advantages of interand if so, we would not dream of sending the changeable rolling-stock will sooner or later compel
traffic' in question over it. We would not utilize it the adoption of a uniform type of equipment, and
this implies a uniform system throughout. This
unless it were a double line,
7671. Double from Brighton right along ?-The difficulty is fully realized by the military authoriline' to Sandringham is a double line; beyond ties in Germany, whose opposition to a break of
that it would probably be only a single line, The system on their r:lilways has seriously retarded the
question of working expenses would come in. It progress of electric traction in that country, and
costs. us. very little more to run our traffic now has restrict~~ eltc~rification for the present to lines •
beyond Caulfield to MordialJoc, whereas it might of small mIlItary Importance. In the United States
cost a good deal more to run it the other way. A of America all the known methods of electric tracgreatly increased numbeI of employes would- have tion are in use, and, more serious still. there is no
uniformity of construction and equipm'ent of those
to be utilized in doing so.
767 2 , Would the employes have to be kept there? elemen~s which are essential to interchangeability
-They would be sent forward for the purpose, of roBing-stock over the v:lrious systems, or even
The contingency is so remote that it might be left ~ections, o~ their railways. This diversity is assummg a senous aspect in the States, and has led
out of consideration.
several of its le?9ing engineers to strongly com7673: With r.egard to the municipalities bearing
ment on. the pOSition, Speaking before the New
a po:tlon. of the cost of regrading, what is the
York Rmlway Club last year, Mr. L. B, Stihvell
pr:lctIce 111 England now?-There is practically
s~id :-' In this country our method of special soluno such thll1g as a level crossing in England in
tions for each case of electrification is cert:lin to
con?ex~on with the old railways, because from the
l~y
up a large st?re of vexation, ex'pense, and critibegmmng they went through a thickly populated
country, and the crossings were either underground ~Ism, In the not distant future. The German method
or. overhead. It is only under the provisions of the IS -ddteren.t. The experts of the Prussian Government: haVing carefully investigated the subject, have
Llgh~ Railw:lYs A~t that in .quite recent years level
crossmgs are proVIded for 111 remote places. \Ve de.fillitel}' adop~ed for the electrification of the State
rat! ways the smgle ph:lse alternating current syscould not get any information about it.
tem at I5 cycles and IO,OOO volts on the trolley.'
6
. 7 74. I un?erstood you to say you were looking
In a paper read about four months later bv Mr
Into the questIon of contributions or otherwise from
Geo~ge Westinghouse, before the Joint Instit~te of
municipalities when level crossings were abolished?
Engl,neers <:f ~merica and Great Britain, he em-W,hen w~ looked into it orginally we could not
phaSizes
,thIS, t~mely warning in the follo\ving
?btam .any mf<:rmation j I believe there is something
,:BehevI?g unreservedly that the increased
terms
In the new Ligh Railways Act; but we thought
capaCIty of a. .raIlway and its stations, the econoE~gla?d was no place to go to for a parallel to
Vlctona, and that we should consider places like mies of operatIon, and other advantages will bring
Canada and the United States, where the conditions about g;adually the sysrematic electrification of
steam ratlways, my wish is that the progress of the
were much the s:lme as in Victoria,
art may not be hampered, and such electrification
7 6 75, Can you give us the information about of ou.r main lin.es delayed or rendered unprofitable
Canada and the States?-The information h:ls been by mistakes whIch experience, judgment, and forecollected, and I will send it to you. ?Ight, may enable,us to .avoid, It is my intention
76 76 . You said .in your evidence with regard to In thIS paper to direct attention to the necessitv for
the subway at Ehzabeth-street, that it would in- the very early s~lection of a comprehensive electrical
volve the removal of the storm-water channel?- syste.n:, emb:acmg fundamental standards of conYes.
struCtIo~ w~lch must b~ accepted by :Ill railway
76 77 .
s~ppose there would be no difficulty in ~ompantes, In, order to msure continuance of that
rearrangmg It ?-It would be a costly transaction, mterchange of traffic which, through force of ciran,d I ~o not see the slightest chance of such a cumstances, has become practically universal to the
great ad~a~tage of transportaiion companies' :lnd of
thmg bemg
for very many years.
he p~bhc .. Th~se strong statements implv that at
76.7 8 . I presume if there were any proposition
east
,m their, wnters' opinions, the devel;pment in
to Widen the subway, the engineers would put f _
tnc , tr~ctlOn engineering have reached .:lstage
ward a scheme for de:lling with the storm water?~
;lllch JustIfies them, and that there is nothing as
Yes j and the cost would be pretty high.
ar as they can see, which in tne near futur~ is
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'likely to supplant the best modern methods. 1mHaving in view the clear statement made in that
provements in each of the three electrical systems portion of tlie report, do you not think the time has
now 'employed will undoubtedly take place, and
now arrived whell the single phase system of eleceach will have its own sphere of useful applicatrifica'tion may be successfully applied to the election. The important point to keep in view is that trification of the Vic;:torian railways ?-Before we
the 'railways which now are, or are likely to become, C3n turn down the recommendation made by Mr.
parts of a morc extended system, must, when their
Merz to make use of the direct current, I ,think
electrification is entertaii1ed, be regarded as parts of it stands to reason we should be thoroughly well
a comprehensive whole, and the mistakes \vhich have satisfied that the aspirations which animatecl l\!r.
been made in America should not be repeated here.
Stone when he penned those sentences are going to
A few years ago the direct current system was the be permanently realized.
only one sufficiently developed to adequately deal
768I. You have Mr. Merz's opinion in favour of
with dense suburban traffic, and as trunk line the direct current for the 124 miles of raihnlY
terminals are often incorporated \vith central subwhich he was asked to report on. That was in
urban stations, the reason for the extension of direct '1908, when the developments in the single
current operation to the inner zone of main line system had 'not occurred to the same extent .:IS they
working is obvious, as are ,also the reasons for its now have with regard to the single-phase system.
restricted application thereto. The heavy capital
You have NIr. Stone's opinion, advocating the single
and transmission charges on the transmission lines phase system, and Phillip Dawson's, also. Nit.
and sub-stations Under the direct current system Stone knows the local conditions almost better than
make it necessary to' confine ele:trific'ation to those Mr. 1IJerz, and the possibilities of extension to out·
sections of the lines over which there is
sum·
lying suburbs ?-Of course, JVIr. Stone has local
ciently frequeht and heavy service to earn the re·
~nowledge; but Mr. Merz made a very close study
venue necessary to cover these charges, in addition of our conditions from a transportation point of
to the ordinary operating costs. The application
view. Here is the patient, and now three very cap·
6f single phase alternating current to railway work·
able physicians are offering their services in his
ing has been rapidly developed, mainly owing to case. I have some information with
to thE::
this limitation incidental to the direct current and
London underground electric lines giving the' total
a recognition of the demand' for a method of eleclength of the lines, the averagt mileage between
tric traction which is applicable for
railway stops, and the approximate speed per hour, and I
met by the think it is of moment it should bem my evidence.
operation. This demand can nOw
single phase alternating current
which can
I shall briefly reJer to the speed in miles per hour
satisfactorily deal with all
railway tracas follo\\'s :-Waterloo and City, 22.5; Great
Hon work .. As I nave previously stated, iriiprove.
Northern, Piccadilly and Brompton, Finsbury
ments will be effected in this
as in all
Park-Hammersmith, T6-7; Great Northern and
others; but it is extremely unlikey
any develop.- City, 16.2; Baker-street and Waterloo, 15.9;
ments will take place in the slogle phase system Metropolitan District-Ealing-Whitechapel, I5.6:
which would render it, necessary to discard existing Central London, 15.3; Charing Cro::,s, Euston, and
modern equipments ot this type. Improved motors
Hampstead, Charing Cross-Golder's Green, 14.8;
and other equipment, which undOUbtedly will be- Charing Cross-Highgate, I4.3; City and South
put on the market, will be able to run on the same Londol1; ~4.7; Metropolitan and Di!>lriCt Inner
lines and be operated from the same power supply Circle, ,I4.4' 'Melbourne,
steam, 20; Melas those now ii) use. There is nothing at present bourne, proposed, electric, 20. I freely admit that
to suggest a recurrence of the position which ob·
the stops on many of these lines are more frequent
tained a few years back when the advent of the than they are on the Melbourne and suburban lines;
single phase system, with
promise of economical
but I Irould like to point out th::1t every effo:t is
long-distance transmission, led railway managers,
made to get people to belieye that under electrifica'who were looking for a system of electrification
tion quite an extraordin:uy speed is given. I think
which would meet general railway requirements, to it important that it shopld be realized that in the
stay their ~lands and ,await developments. I think great dty of London, where they have the best in·
it may fairly,hc stated that the leading electrical
stallations in ,the world, the speeds run are not
engineers, in the majority of countries Of the world superior to' those afforded on the I\[elbourne steam
in which the problem of electrification has been seri- service. [T he 'witness hallded in a statement giving
au!>ly' studied, would say that the single phase sys- tJl~ speeds 011 the underground lines in Londoll
tem as now' developed was well worth the delay."
District, as follows

a

AVERAGE SPEED OF TRAINS ON CERTAIN EI.. ECTRIC RAILWAYS.
(a) Extracted from tlLe 1908 Report of the London Traffic Branch of the Board of Trade.
UNDERGROUND LINES IN LONDON DrSTRICT.
Total
Length.

Railway.

--.:...-------"-----.--..........

~~--------

No. of

Intermediate
Stations.

-----

Time

for
Journey.

-----

Miles.
,
Waterloo and City. .
Great Northern, Piccadilly and Brompton, . Finsbury
Park-Rn,mmcrsmith
Great Nnthern and City
Baker.street and Waterloo
Metropolitan District-Ealing-Whitechl\pel
Central I..ondon
Charing Cross, Euston n,nd Rampsten,d,. Chn,ring Cross..
Golder's Green ..
.,
, Charing Cross-Highgate
City l\nd South I.ondon
..
..
Metropolitan and District Inner Circle

Average
Mileage
between
Stops.

Nil

8'89
3-52
4'25 '
12·74
6'36

19
4
9
24
12

fl'93
4'28
7'35
13'00

10

10
13
26

~----

Mins.

Miles.

4

22'5-

'44
'70
'42
'51
·49

32
]3
]6
49
25

16'7
16'2
15'9
15'6
15'3

'54
'39
'fl2

24
18
30

'48

5<!

14'8
14'3
14-7
14'4

Miles.

1'50

Approx;mate
Speed
per Hour.

